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Serving the west since 1861

Oban’s Dee 
in sporting
world � rst

Village says: 
watch out 
Hollywood!

Oban Lorne RFC’s honorary 
president Dee Bradbury has 
made world sport history.

� e former police 
o�  cer from Oban is the new 
president of Scottish Rugby – 
the � rst woman to lead a ‘tier 
one’ rugby nation.

� e mum of Edinburgh 
Rugby pro star Magnus and 
Scotland age group player 
Fergus said it was a ‘pleasure 
and a privilege’ to take on the 
new high-pro� le role.

Full story – page 64.

Villagers in remote Dalavich 
have thrown down a gauntlet 
to Hollywood by setting up 
their own � lm enterprise.

� e tiny village is now 
working on its third � lm, 
having already produced two 
movies, both of which were 
well received when they were 
screened in public.

Full story – page 30.

Oban’s only foodbank is 
bracing itself for increased 
demand when the controver-
sial Universal Credit is rolled 
out in Argyll and Bute next 
month.

New Hope Kitchen on 
Soroba Road feeds around 
60 people a day and relies 
on volunteers and food dona-
tions - but it is now preparing 
for the worst, a� er  damning 
� gures revealed Universal 
Credit has doubled foodbank 
use in parts of Scotland.

Argyll and Bute MP Brendan 
O’Hara warned Universal 
Credit will have a ‘devastating 
impact’ in Argyll, a� er a 
report by Stirling Council 
showed foodbank  use in its 
area had doubled to a record 
high of more than 400 people 
a� er the new bene� t was 
introduced last year.

New Hope is concerned a 
similar situation could occur 
in Oban when Universal 
Credit is introduced on 
September 19, potentially 
putting a massive strain on its 
resources.

‘We are planning ahead for 

School pupils in Oban were celebrating 
their exam results this week. 

Across Argyll and Bute, 100 per cent 
of students who sat National 3 and 4 
exams passed, while 79.86 per cent 
passed their National 5 exams. 

As well as this, 81.9 per cent of pupils 
sitting Advanced Highers achieved a 
pass, as did 78.79 per cent of pupils 

sitting Higher. Two Oban High School 
students, Tierney Dornan and Rowan 
Howe, both 16, were pleased with their 
National 5 results. 

Tierney received four As and two Bs, 
while Rowan achieved two As and four 
Bs. Tierney said: ‘It was a lot of hard 
work, but it was worth it when the 
results came through.’

Students are making the grade!

Oban food charity Hope 
braces for benefi ts crisis

by Douglas Matheson
editor@obantimes.co.uk

it,’ said Hope service manager 
Lorraine MacCormick. ‘We 
are  expecting demand to 
increase, maybe even double.

‘We are not stockpiling food 
as such, but we are keeping a 
close eye on our supplies. We 
may well need to increase 
our call for food donations, 
although we have great faith 
in our local community being 
very generous and kind to us.

‘We will all be here to meet 
the demand, whatever it is.’

Universal Credit replaces 
six means-tested bene� t 
payments: Jobseeker’s 
Allowance,  Income 
Support, Housing Bene� t, 
Employment and Support 
Allowance (ESA),  Working 
Tax Credit and Child Tax 
Credit.

However, since its introduc-
tion in 2013 signi� cant prob-
lems have been revealed, par-
ticularly the potential 42-day 
processing period for a claim-
ant’s � rst payment, which le�  
many people with no money 
for months.

� e government’s spending 
watchdog, the National 
Audit Council, deemed it an

Continued on page six

The Argyllshire Gathering

OBAN 
HIGHLAND GAMES

Mossfi eld Park, Oban
Thursday 23rd August 2018

March to Games 
Field leaves Station 
Square at 10.30am

Thursday 23rd August 2018
Admission 

£12 

Child (under 14) £6

 Family Ticket £30

Tickets available at park 

& Oban Tourist 

Centre

PREMIER PIPING
COMPETITIONS

AT VENUES ACROSS 
OBAN

Wednesday 22nd August 2018
PIOBAIREACHD 

Gold Medal
MacGregor Memorial 

Competition
Senior Piobaireachd

LIGHT MUSIC:
March, Strathspey & Reel 

(former winners)

OBAN HIGH SCHOOL PIPE BAND 
12noon from Station Square

Highland Dancing 
Track & Field Events 

Traditional Heavy Events  
Piping

TUG O’ WAR •  FUN RACES 
HERITAGE TENT

TRADE STANDS & FOOD STANDS

A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM 
HOUSE IN ABERDEENSHIRE WITH 

BREAKFAST AND 
DINNER ON ONE EVENING

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 30 September 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize 
draw to win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.

OFFERS &

Fine spirits 
sourced from 

the world’s best 
producers and 

selected by Berrys’ 
experts, all of  

which have passed 
our one simple 

test:
‘Is it good to 

drink?’

Flavour of  
the moment 
since 1698

www.bbr.com

t: 0800 280 2440

e:Douglas.McIvor@bbr.com

www.scottishfield.co.uk 249

WIN 
 A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM HOUSE IN ABERDEENSHIRE 

WITH BREAKFAST AND DINNER ON ONE EVENING 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: How many years does 
the Manor House date back? 

A stay at Meldrum House is the perfect blend of luxuri-
ous accommodation and inspired, relaxed fi ne dining.

Steeped in history, the original manor house dates 
back 800-years. Each bedroom is unique and individu-
ally designed with stunning Scottish interiors. 

Head to the Cave Bar where you’ll fi nd over 120 
whiskies including rare local malts. Afternoon tea or 
lunch is served in the Cave Bar, Drawing Room or on 

the outside terrace. For casual fi ne dining, head to the 
award-winning Dining Room where menus refl ect the 
fi nest, freshest seasonal ingredients sourced locally.

The new North-East 250 route makes Meldrum 
House is the perfect place to stay and explore one of 
Scotland’s most scenic driving routes. For guests who like 
to stay active there is a private members’ 18-hole golf 
course set in parkland, which is open to hotel residents. 

Prize is subject to availability.  Prize is valid until 15 Dec 2018.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.

WIN 
AN OVERNIGHT STAY IN A LUXURY TWO BEDROOMED APARTMENT AT THE RUTLAND 

HOTEL IN EDINBURGH WITH DINNER FOR FOUR IN AWARD-WINNING KYLOE RESTAURANT

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: What has Kyloe 
introduced to the restaurant in order to make it’s experience even more exclusive?

Kyloe’s menu hosts a selection of traditional, adventur-
ous and exciting cuts of beef chosen for their texture 
and fl avour. 

The restaurant has recently introduced a dry ager 
to experiment with fl avour and cuts, making the Kyloe 
experience even more exclusive. 

Steaks are complemented by a robust a la carte 

menu which features Scottish seasonal produce, 
responsibly sourced and simply prepared to create a 
series of compelling dishes.

The unique and interesting wine list has been sourced 
through numerous wine merchants and features Kyloe’s 
signature wine ‘Angus the Bull’, a South Australian Caber-
net Sauvignon which is perfect with steak.

Prize to be booked in advance. Bookings will be accepted subject to availability. Must be redeemed within one year of winning. Prize must be 
redeemed in one transaction and cannot be split. Available for four guests sharing one apartment.
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Macdonald Bros. is a traditional family butcher in 
Pitlochry and Aberfeldy, celebrating 90 years in 
business supplying Highland Perthshire and the rest 
of the UK with top quality Aberdeen-Angus Beef. All 
their produce is available for next day delivery 
throughout the UK.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: How many years 

have Macdonald Bros. been in business?

WIN 
A LUXURY HAMPER OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BEEF WITH RIB ROAST, MIXED STEAK PACK, 
BEEF FILLET AND ROLLED SIRLOIN

Terms and Conditions apply.

www.scottishfield.co.uk 201

Galloway Country Fair, one of the biggest events in 
the Scottish rural calendar, returns to the beautiful 
Drumlanrig Castle and Country Estate in the heart of 
Dumfries and Galloway on Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 
August 2018. And to celebrate, we’ve joined forces with 
the team to offer readers the chance to win tickets.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: Galloway Country Fair 

takes place in the grounds of which castle?

WIN 
ONE OF FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO GALLOWAY 

COUNTRY FAIR 2018

A family pass entitles one family of four (two adults and 
two children) entry to the Fair on either 18 or 19 August. 

Five winners will each receive a family pass worth £32 
redeemable on either day of the event. Prize is non-

transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: In which Perthshire 
town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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Firm undertaking independent review to visit Barra and Inveraray

A consultation on the closure 
of RBS bank branches in 
Inveraray and Castlebay on 
Barra will visit those areas 
next week and local MPs are 
urging people to make their 
concerns known.

� e Royal Bank of Scotland 
is closing 52 branches in 
Scotland this year, including 
Campbeltown, Mallaig and 
Rothesay, but granted a stay of 
execution to 10 branches in-
cluding Inveraray, Castlebay 
and Kyle of Lochalsh, until 
the end of 2018.

Earlier this year MPs on the 
Scottish A� airs Committee 
called on the taxpayer-con-
trolled bank to postpone the 
closures for six months for an 
independent review to ‘ensure 

they are not being  set up to 
fail’.

RBS commissioned an 
independent study by 
business advisers Johnston 
Carmichael, which will make 
a recommendation to RBS on 
whether the banks should 
remain open or not.

� ey are visiting Inveraray, 
Barra and South Uist next 
week to discuss local concerns 
about the closures, before 
completing their review in 
September.

� e review team will be at 
the  RBS  branch in Castlebay 
on Monday August 6 and 
Inveraray on Wednesday 
August 8 to meet with local 
residents on an appointment 
basis.

Western Isles MP Angus 
Brendan MacNeil said: ‘� ey 
have the power, frankly, to 

keep the banks open, and 
this makes it important that 
everyone who has a case to 
keep it open makes sure that 
case is heard by Johnston 
Carmichael.

‘I would encourage people 
to get in touch with them to 
make an appointment or to 
submit feedback by email or 
letter.

‘� e case to keep the 
Barra branch open is very 
strong and we also need to 
resume normal hours at 
Lochsboisdale, but we need 
to spell it out for Johnston 
Carmichael. 

‘� ey have the power to 
keep the branch open or not 
and RBS says  it will be bound 
by its decision.

‘I would encourage everyone 
who has an interest, whether 
large or small, from the point 
of view of annual cro� ers 
cheques from lamb sales to 
daily businesses, or any char-
ities, please get involved. Your 
voice is very important at this 
stage to keep banking services 
on Barra.’

Argyll and Bute MP 
Brendan O’Hara is urging 
all residents of Argyll and 
Bute to engage in the branch 
consultation for the proposed 
closure of Inveraray RBS, the 
last bank in the town.

Mr O’Hara said: ‘It is abso-
lutely vital residents speak to 
the consultants to make their 
views clear on the devastating 

impact the closure of the only 
bank le�  in the town will 
have.

‘It is unacceptable that a 
bank, 73 per cent of which is 
taxpayer-owned, is allowed 
to close the only bank le�  in 
town. � is comes at a time 
when the local tourism in-
dustry is booming. RBS’s pro-
posal contradicts everything 
the local authority, Argyll 
and Bute Council, and the 
Scottish Government are 
doing to boost rural commu-
nities such as Inveraray.

‘� e tide is turning in favour 
of rural Argyll and Bute and, 
just as we’re on the cusp 
of reviving our prospects, 
RBS’s proposal is a potential 
body-blow to the town. We 
need to speak out now. A� er 
the bailout RBS received 
from each of us as taxpayers 

10 years ago, its actions now, 
at this time, are a grotesque 
breach of con� dence.

‘I am furious at RBS’s lack 
of consideration for our 
constituencies well-being, 
and we need each and every 
one of you to make your 
views known to Johnston 
Carmichael and make sure 
they are le�  in no doubt about 
the depth of feeling about this 
proposal.’

To book an appointment 
phone 01224 259 353. 

To give your views to 
Johnston Carmichael, you can 
email  RBSbranchreview@
jcca.co.uk; � ll in an online 
questionnaire at  www.jcca.
co.uk/rbsbranchreview; or by 
writing to: � e  RBS  Review 
Team, Johnston Carmichael 
LLP,  29 Albyn Place, 
Aberdeen, AB10 1YL. 

MPs voice urgent appeal to 
save Royal Bank branches

‘� e case to keep the 
Barra branch open 
is very strong but we 
need to spell it out’

by Sandy Neil
sneil@obantimes.co.uk

Outer Hebrides Tourism board 
appoints � rst chief executive
Outer Hebrides Tourism 
(OHT) has  appointed a new 
chief executive to lead its 
destination organisation  and 
spearhead the delivery of its 
Tourism Outer Hebrides 2020 
strategy.

Rob McKinnon, who joined 
the OHT board in 2015, 
will become the organisation’s 
� rst chief executive o�  cer 
in October. According to the 
tourism group, Mr McKinnon 
will take up the role as a 
tourism leader, a destination 
champion and an advocate for 
business owners.

Mr McKinnon’s career  has 
taken him from the Caribbean 
islands to the islands of the 
Outer Hebrides and, along the 
way, he has spent time with 
Intercontinental Hotels Group 
and the Prince of Wales’ social 
enterprises, Duchy Originals 
and Mey Selections.

Mr McKinnon is a tourism 
business operator himself as 
owner of Fir Chlis holiday let 
and director of Loomshed,  a 
new  brewery launching in 
Harris next year.

Supported by OHT’s board 
of directors, Mr McKinnon 
will work in close collabora-

tion with the organisation’s 
private/public leadership 
group. Chairman of OHT Ian 
Fordham said: ‘� e appoint-
ment of a chief executive to 
lead OHT is a signi� cant step 
forward in our development as 
an organisation and for tour-
ism in the Outer Hebrides.

‘Rob will work  closely with 
our board, our partners and 
business owners to shape and 
deliver our tourism strate-
gy,  grow the visitor economy 
and support our 1,000 tour-
ism business members as they 

develop and grow.’
� e creation of the role has 

been possible courtesy of 
funding from Highlands and 
Island Enterprise (HIE).

Joanna Peteranna, account 
manager with HIE’s Outer 
Hebrides area team, added: 
‘Tourism is a key sector for 
HIE that can make a signi� -
cant contribution to the econ-
omy of the Outer Hebrides. 
� is is an important milestone 
for OHT and we are delighted 
to support the role for the next 
three years.’

Rob McKinnon 
will become Outer 
Hebrides Tourism’s 
� rst chief executive  
o�  cer in October.
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A councillor is calling for a 
special summit to tackle the 
Oban area’s parking woes.

Argyll and Bute councillor 
Roddy McCuish says all 
eight of Oban, Lorn and 
the Islands representatives 
on the council need to meet 
this autumn to thrash out 
issues that have come to a 
head during the peak tourist 
season.

Since the council did away 
with free parking earlier this 
year, workers and visitors 
in Oban are resorting to 
on-street parking causing 
frustration among residents, 
with other road users com-
plaining about congestion.

Glencruitten resident Ada 
Daley thanked � e Oban 
Times for highlighting the 
town’s parking problems last 
week.

She said: ‘� e good out-
come is that a� er a few of 
us went to the police station 
on Wednesday morning and 
also to the council o�  ces, 
these cars were reported 
as abandoned and the next 
morning there were yellow 
parking notices on the cars. 
I don’t know what a yellow 
parking notice does, but let’s 
hope perhaps it’s a big � ne!’

Bosses at Lorn and Islands 
Hospital are now planning 
on putting up new restric-
tion signs to stop people 

misusing its free spaces.
A spokesperson for NHS 
Highland said: ‘We  are 
aware that people who work 
elsewhere have been parking 
at the hospital. � is  issue 
has  also  been raised at our 
Health Care Forum meet-
ings.  We would therefore 
like to take  this opportunity 
to remind people  that the 
hospital parking is for the 
use of people attending the 
hospital only.

‘Our porters  regularly  re-
view the use of the car park 
and report  any  car parking 
issues to management. We 
are also planning in the 
future  to install additional 
public information signs 
to publicise  the parking re-
strictions within the hospital 
grounds.’

Argyll College said  it, 
too, was closely monitoring 
the use of its car park in 
Glenshellach and that 
its free spaces were for 

students and sta�  only.
A spokesperson for CalMac, 
which previously had its 
own sta�  car park, said its 
workers now had the same 
issues as other people in the 
town. � ey added that as 
most of its passengers ‘either 
arrive with their car to sail 
with it, or arrive via public 
transport’ parking in Oban 
was not an issue for the 
company.

However, Councillor 
McCuish believes a multi-
storey car park could help 
Oban, and suggested � oors 
could be leased out to big 
hotels and CalMac for cus-
tomers and workers.

He also said the bus park at 
Longsdale could potentially 
be turned into a campervan 
park.

He said: ‘We have to 
� nd a way of encouraging 
campervans to come, not to 
drive them away.  I think all 
eight of Oban, Lorn and the 
Islands councillors should 
sit down and have a summit 
about parking this autumn.   
� e revenue we are taking is 
more than anywhere else in 
Argyll and Bute.’

From January to March 
this year, car parking 
income in Oban, Lorn and 
the Isles (OLI) came to 
£549,206 – topping its target 
of £452,971. � e OLI total 
also made up 64 per cent of 
Argyll and Bute’s parking 
takings for that same period.

Councillor 
calls for 
Oban parking 
summit

Man hit by 
train near 
Loch Awe
A man was hit by a train near 
Loch Awe station on Saturday 
night.

� e man, who is in his 50s, 
was airli� ed to hospital and 
remains in a ‘potentially life 
changing’ condition.

A spokesperson for the 
British Transport Police 
said: ‘Shortly before 9pm on 
August 4, o�  cers were called 
to the line close to Loch Awe 
station following reports that 
a person was struck by a train.

‘O�  cers attended alongside 
paramedics and a man in his 
50s was taken by air ambu-
lance to hospital. He remains 
there where his condition is 
described as potentially life 
changing.

‘� is incident is not being 
treated as suspicious.’

� e train was travelling 
from Glasgow to Oban when 
the incident occurred.

At the time, ScotRail 
tweeted: ‘Sadly, due to a 
person being struck by a train 
between Dalmally and Loch 
Awe, services between Oban 
and Glasgow Queen Street 
will be suspended.’

 At about 8.50pm on 
Monday July 30, in 
Gallanach Road, Oban, a 
man aged 21 was stopped 
and searched by police and 
was found in possession of 
a small amount of cannabis. 
� e man was charged and 
issued with a recorded police 
warning.
 At about 1.30pm on 
Saturday August 4, in 
Tweedale Street, Oban, a 
man aged 48 was arrested 

for assaulting a woman 
on three occasions. � e 
man was charged with the 
o� ences, held for court and a 
report was submitted to the 
procurator � scal.
 At about 9pm on Saturday 
August 4, a woman aged 17 
was arrested for failing to 
leave a licensed premises 
when asked to do so. � e 
woman was charged and a 
report will be submitted to 
the procurator � scal.

 At about 4.50am on 
Monday August 6, a man 
aged 46 was arrested for 
allegedly stealing a sum of 
cash from a � at in Miller 
Road, Oban. 

� e man was later charged 
with the o� ence and a report 
will be submitted to the 
procurator � scal.
If you have information 
in relation to the above, 
contact Oban police o�  ce 
on telephone number 101.

POLICE FILES

Cinema needs help after 
deluge breaches ceiling
Oban Phoenix Cinema 
has launched an appeal for 
funds and volunteers, a� er 
a roof above the small screen 
turned the front row into ‘a 
splash zone’ like ‘sea world’.

� e cinema posted on 
Facebook: ‘Oban, we need 
help. We’ve had a fantastic 
summer with some really dry 
spells. But we all know living 
in the west coast of Scotland 
can be very rainy! � e recent 
heat followed by the down-
pours has really damaged our 
ceiling in Screen Two.’

Duty manager Marco 
Pacitti said: ‘� e screen was 
closed while the water was 
coming down. It is up and 
running again. 

‘As soon as it is dry they can 
start working on it. 

‘We have someone starting 
work on the front and on 
the roof above screen two on 
Friday, but if the weather is 
bad he will be working on the 
toilets.’

Sta�  hope people will give 
money and skills to help � x 
and redecorate. 
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Plan, design,  
install, enjoy

We’ll do the first 
three,the fourth 
is down to you

Argyll’s health and care 
board has launched a consul-
tation on service changes it 
needs to make over the next 
three years.

Argyll and Bute Health 
and Social Care Partnership 
(HSCP)  is developing its 
second strategic plan to 
run between April 2019 to 
March 2022, and is seeking 
feedback on the ‘service 
change required to deliver 
[its] ambitions’.

NHS Highland explained 
on its webpage: ‘� e chal-
lenging � nancial position 
means the HSCP cannot do 
everything to meet the pub-
lic’s expectations of care. 

‘Delivering services within 
a balanced budget will 
require a shi�  of focus to 
delivering high quality and 

e� ective services for people 
with a complex range of 
needs. � is includes investing 
in communities, enabling 
and supporting people to 
enjoy the best quality of life 
possible, informed by choices 
they make for themselves.

‘To further develop our 
strategy we are conducting 
a questionnaire to collate 
feedback on the eight strate-
gic areas of service change. 
� is will help assess viability 
on a quality, operational and 
� nancial level and identify 
what we need to sustain 
or change to achieve an 
organisation that is � t for the 
future.’

� ose areas are learning 
disability, mental health, pri-
mary care, hospital, corporate 
and children’s services, care 

homes and housing and the 
community model of care.

� is � rst stage, taking place 
from summer to autumn 
2018, seeks to ‘inform people 
about what the HSCP is going 
to do; invite comments on the 
key service change areas that 
are required; invite sugges-
tions around what we need 
to do to make sure we involve 
people as we make these 
changes; use the information 
gathered in this stage to 
inform what we do next’.

You can � nd the survey and 
more information about the 
strategic plan on the NHS 
Highland website, under the 
news, views and events tab, or 
contact 01436 635080. 

� e deadline to respond 
to the HSCP is Sunday 
September 30.

A faulty linkspan at Oban 
ferry terminal caused further 
disruptions to sailings last 
week, including sending the 
Barra ferry bound for Oban 
166 miles away to Uig on 
Skye.

� e broken linkspan le�  
vehicle drivers stuck aboard 
the MV Isle of Lewis for half 
a day on Monday, before it 
was � xed. However, it failed 
again on � ursday, impact-
ing ferries to Barra, Coll and 

Tiree on Friday, before being 
repaired for the second time 
in a week.

A CalMac spokesperson 
said: ‘A problem arose 
with the linkspan again on 
� ursday and Barra tra�  c 
was diverted to Craignure, 
from where it was then 
ferried to Oban. � e number 
two berth is the only one the 
Isle of Lewis can use in Oban.

‘On Friday, the tra�  c vol-
ume was such that Craignure 

would not have been able 
to cope, so the decision was 
made to divert via Uig and 
take foot passengers by bus 
to Skye from Oban. � e issue 
was resolved by CMAL in 
time for the Saturday service.’

� e linkspan has been ear-
marked for upgrade, as � e 
Oban Times reported earlier. 
CMAL invited tenders in 
March and it is expected 
construction will take place 
in February.

� ere were more than 100 road 
related complaints on Islay for 
two successive months, writes 
David McPhee.

Figures from May show 106 
road faults were raised from 
Islay, while 101 were reported 
for June.

Councillor Alastair Redman 
and MSP Donald Cameron 
have issued a joint plea 
seeking additional funding to 
sort ‘potholes and crumbling 
roads’ on the island.

But Argyll and Bute Council 
says it is investing more than 
£850,000 on roads in Islay and 
Jura this year.

Alastair Redman said: ‘� e 
news that the number of faults 
being raised on Islay’s roads 
now dwarfs the number of 
faults being raised from Oban, 
despite the vast population 
and tra�  c � ow di� erences, is 
striking. 

‘I have been inundated with 
at least 100 complaints.

‘I understand road networks 
across Scotland and the rest 
of our United Kingdom 
are facing huge challenges. 
� at said, Islay, with its vast 

industrial output from our 
world-famous distilleries, 
has contributed a lot to the 
Scottish and wider UK econo-
my but we have sadly received 
very little in return.

‘Whatever the di� erences 
between our UK and Scottish 
governments, it is essential 
they address the longstand-
ing, justi� able anger that is 
felt among my fellow Ileachs.’

Highlands and Islands MSP 
Donald Cameron said: ‘I saw 
for myself the condition of the 
roads on Islay earlier in the 
year. It’s simply unacceptable 
for them to remain in such a 
dire state.’

An Argyll and Bute Council 
spokesperson said: ‘� is year 
the council is investing more 
than £8 million in capital 
improvements to our roads 
network, with £866,140 being 
spent on Islay and Jura.

‘� is is in addition to the 
investment in day-to-day 
maintenance work such as 
patching and � lling potholes. 
Complaints about road defects 
are dealt with and prioritised 
accordingly.’

Ferry chaos worsens after linkspan breaks

Have your say on health and care changes

Hundreds of complaints 
about state of Islay roads

New fi gures from NHS are ‘deeply concerning’
� e proportion of people 
diagnosed with the most 
common cancers at the earli-
est stage, when their chances 
of recovery are highest, is 
falling in NHS Highland, but 
rising in every Scottish area 
except the Borders.

� e NHS Highland area, 
which includes Lochaber and 
Skye, saw the percentage of 
patients diagnosed at stage 1 
for breast, colorectal and lung 
cancers fall to 24.3 per cent 
in 2016-17, from 24.7 per cent 
the previous year, represent-
ing 50 fewer diagnoses.

NHS Highland said: 
‘During the two-year period 
January 1 2016 to December 
31 2017, 24.3 per cent of 
patients resident within the 
NHS Highland area were 
diagnosed at the earliest 
stage, which is only slightly 
less than the Scottish per-
formance of 25.1 per cent. 

� e most promising route 
for achieving early diagnosis 
is by increasing participa-
tion in cancer screening 
programmes.’

Patients living in Argyll and 
Bute are diagnosed for cancer 
at hospitals within NHS 
Greater Glasgow and Clyde, 
where the proportion of early 
cancer diagnoses is rising, 
but far below the Scottish 
Government’s target.

Around 31,300 people were 
diagnosed with cancer in 
2016, with 15,816 dying from 
the disease.  � e most com-
mon causes of cancer death 
and diagnosis, comprising 43 
per cent, are lung, breast and 
colorectal cancer.

Most cancer patients are 
assigned a number 1-4   to 
indicate how far it has spread, 
from stage 1 where cancer is 
con� ned to the original or-
gan, to stage 4 where the can-

cer has spread beyond it and 
local lymph nodes.  Patients 
diagnosed at stage 1 tend to 
have better outcomes and 
longer survival compared 
with patients diagnosed 
with stage 4. � e Scottish 
Government launched the 
Detect Cancer Early pro-
gramme in 2012 to increase 
the proportion of people 
diagnosed at the earliest stage 
of the disease by 25 per cent 
by the end of 2015.

However, nationwide � g-
ures released last week show 
the target has been missed 
and detection rates have 
increased by only 8.4 per cent 
since 2010 and 2011.

Moreover, while nine out of 
11 NHS boards in Scotland 
saw an increase since that 
time, two have seen a de-
crease: NHS Highland and 
NHS Borders, at approxi-
mately � ve and eight per cent 

respectively. � e Scottish 
Government’s e� orts to 
improve cancer detection 
have been criticised by local 
Conservative MSP Donald 
Cameron.

Mr Cameron said: ‘� ese 
� gures are deeply concerning. 
People across the Highlands 
will rightly be worried by 
this trend and the new health 
secretary needs to make this 
a priority.’

Jeane Freeman, who became 
the health secretary in June, 
said it was encouraging more 
than 25 per cent of all breast, 
lung and bowel cancers in 
Scotland were detected at the 
earliest stage.

However, she acknowledged 
that ‘more needs to be done to 
increase this further and we 
are taking action to tackle the 
variation in early detection 
rates between our most and 
least deprived areas’.

Early diagnoses 
of cancers fall



Investment in � e Rock� eld 
Centre now stands at more 
than £150,000.

With the deadline extended 
by popular request, Oban 
Communities Trust hopes  
those who have not yet bought 
their community shares will 
do so now.

When the building is refur-
bished names will be inscribed 
in the building as a legacy for 
the future.

Gordon McNab, chairman of 
Oban Communities Trust, re-
iterated that all combinations 
of contribution would work.

‘Some people are saying the 
minimum £250 is beyond 
their budget. But by grouping 
together with your friends, 
colleagues or families you can 
quickly reach the minimum 
share price. We have had lots of 
folk doing this already and all 
really simply.

‘Nominate one name for the 
share and list everyone else 
on the back of the form. Every 
contribution we receive means 
one less pound we need to � nd 
to � ll the funding gap and one 
day closer to getting the doors 
open.’

Caroline Boswell, who heads 
up community shares for 
the trust, has put up a new 
banner at the entrance to � e 
Rock� eld Centre.

She said: ‘Banksy, I ain’t, but 
I was out with the spray paints 

making a new sign to remind 
everyone that the share o� er 
ends on August 23. So you’ve 
still got time to join the crowd 
and invest in the future of � e 
Rock� eld Centre. Let’s make 
something great happen in the 
heart of Oban.’

� e Rock� eld Centre will 
have something for everyone 
– a drop-in community and 
cultural hub for all ages which 
will be a great boon for locals 
and visitors. Not only will 
there be the chance to take part 
in a wide range of activities, 
there will be exhibitions and 
performances across all the 
arts including music, drama 
and dance, as well as commu-
nity well-being, the chance 
to learn new skills, enjoy the 
interactive play museum and 
celebrate the heritage of Oban 
and its surrounding area.

‘In addition, it will be a place 
for small businesses to co-work 
and be a centre of excellence all 
round.’

Caroline added: ‘Most 
importantly, � e Rock� eld 
Centre will be a place for all 

the family and a hub for the 
community. So join together 
and be part of something really 
special. � e fact the commu-
nity has already given more 
than £150,000 points up the 
importance of this community 
project.

‘We now need the help of 
businesses and accommo-
dation providers to keep the 
amount climbing towards our 
target.

‘By providing a destination 
to keep visitors in the town 
longer, all businesses will 
bene� t massively from � e 
Rock� eld Centre.’

To buy community shares, 
call in to the o�  ce by � e 
Rock� eld Centre Community 
Charity Shop between 11am 
and 4pm, Monday to Friday, or 
visit the website www.therock-
� eldcentre.org/invest.

Meanwhile, tours of the main 
building and the chance to see 
the plans are on view in the 
centre. 

For more information visit 
the centre’s Facebook page or 
telephone 07483 308142.
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A sheri�  is considering 
jailing a 24-year-old who 
admitted an assault outside 
an Oban pub, which le�  the 
victim with a dis� guring 
scar.

Andrew � waite, 24, of 5C 
Glenshellach Terrace, Oban, 
pleaded guilty to punching 
the man on the head and 
knocking him to the ground, 
to his injury and permanent 
dis� gurement, at Oban 
Esplanade on April 14.

Procurator � scal Eoin 
McGinty told Oban 
Sheri�  Court the man was 
previously in a relationship 
with � waite’s partner, 
adding the man had been 
drinking in an Oban bar and 
had stepped outside when 
� waite punched him, and 
‘there was a struggle’. � e 
man was bleeding heavily 
from his mouth and woke 
up next morning realising 
his injury was worse than he 
thought. � e cut to his lip le�  
a permanent scar. 

Sheri�  Patrick Hughes said: 
‘� e court will consider a 
custodial sentence.’ 

Sheri�  Hughes deferred 
sentence until Tuesday 
September 11.

Man facing jail 
for assault

Rock� eld shares drive tops £150,000

A man who fell o�  a cli�  on 
Iona and was forced to crawl 
away from the rising tide 
with broken bones has been 
reunited with the ambulance 
crew who helped save him.

Four years a� er Ged 
Dunsmore thought he was 
going to die, the 52-year-
old from Helensburgh has 
been speaking for the � rst 
time about his frightening 
experience.

It was only pure luck that 
a� er being stranded in agony 
for � ve hours in the remotest 
part of the tiny island, he 
was � nally spotted by an 
American dogwalker who 
raised the alarm.

‘I fell 30�  and was in agony. 
On top of that I could see the 
sea was coming in so had no 
option but to crawl to safety. 
I thought I was going to die. 
� e American guy, who I’ve 

never seen since, made an 
emergency call,’ said Mr 
Dunsmore.

Now Mr Dunsmore has 
met up with the Ambulance 
Service’s air crew, Julie 
Cathcart and  Daniel Kerr, 
involved in his rescue and 
hopes at last to track down his 
American good Samaritan.

Mr Dunsmore, who is 
visually impaired, had been 
taking a photograph at the 
time he fell, landing on his 
le�  side breaking his pelvis, 
three ribs and collarbone. He 
also had a punctured lung.

‘I could not stand up and I 
was concerned about the wa-
ter coming. � ere was no one 

else near. It was a corridor 
beach, with cli� s on either 
side. For whatever reason, I 
tried to make my way to the 
safe side of the beach. I did 
this on my knees – it was 
very painful. By the time I 
got to the other side, I was 
exhausted.

‘I got to a point when I 
thought, I’m done. I cannot 
do any more. I had my peace 
with the world. I did not 
think I would make it. I was 
on the beach on my own and 
I accepted it,’ he said.

Sometime later he suddenly 
saw a  pair of legs at his side.  

It was the American who 
made the emergency call. Mr 
Dunsmore spent two weeks 
in hospital; for the � rst seven 
days he was in intensive care.

He said his main incentive 
to get better was the thought 
of missing a Billy Connolly 
gig.

A� er his recent meeting 
with his rescuers, Mr 
Dunsmore said: ‘� ere’s not 
a day goes by where I don’t 
think, if not for their inter-
vention, I would not be  here 
today. � ey saved my life that 
day.’

Mr Kerr, a Scottish 
Ambulance team leader,  said 
Mr Dunsmore’s rescue was 
a complex incident from a 
clinical and aviation point of 
view.

He said: ‘It was brilliant 
meeting up with Ged. What 
was miraculous about it 
was the fact someone else 
was walking their dog where 
no one else ever goes,’ he said.

Iona cliff fall survivor 
reunited with rescuers

Ged Dunsmore with the Ambulance Service’s air crew 
Julie Cathcart and Daniel Kerr and, top right, Ged on Iona 
after recovering from his 2014 ordeal.
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A conservatory – limitless 
possibilities for an extra 
room on your home

From concept to completion , 
Cairngorm makes it happen.

A conservatory – limitless 
possibilities for an extra 
room on your home

by Sandy Neil
sneil@obantimes.co.uk

A boat skipper caught 
speeding on the A85 has 
escaped disquali� cation but 
been � ned £800.

Sean Taylor, 29, of 
18 Ardpatrick Place, 
Lochgilphead, pleaded guilty 
to driving at excessive speed 
on the A85 near Arrivain.

Procurator � scal Eoin 
McGinty told Oban Sheri�  
Court on Wednesday August 
1: ‘� is was a straightforward 
case of a driver being caught 
in a speed trap. 

‘� ere were no other 
vehicles on the road at the 
time. 

‘He was immediately 
cooperative and apologetic.’

Defending, William 
Mackay said: ‘He can only 
describe it as an act of gross 
stupidity. It was momentary.’

Sheri�  Patrick Hughes 
said Taylor and others 
required him to keep his 
driving licence and, given the 
weather and tra�  c condi-
tions, disquali� cation could 
be avoided. He imposed the 
maximum six penalty points 
on Taylor’s licence and � ned 
him £800.

Skipper 
escapes 
driving ban

Fish farms hit back 
under intense scrutiny
West Coast salmon farms 
have hit back at a charity’s 
‘wake-up call’ report claim-
ing to highlight the ‘best and 
worst’ for animal welfare in 
Scotland last year.

� e industry is facing 
intense scrutiny in 2018, as 
MSPs on the Environment, 
Climate Change and Land 
Reform Committee conduct 
an inquiry into the environ-
mental impact of  Atlantic 
salmon farming in Scotland.

It concluded in March: ‘� e 
committee is deeply con-
cerned that the development 
and growth of the sector is 
taking place without a full 
understanding of the envi-
ronmental impacts.’

Now animal welfare char-
ity OneKind has released a 
report which, it says, ‘collates 
publicly available data on 
mortalities, escapes, biomass 
exceedance, seal shooting 

Operators of salmon farms have mounted a robust 
defence against criticism from an animal charity.

and sea lice burdens for the 
184 active salmon farms 
operating in Scotland in 2017 
and allocates “negative wel-
fare” scores for each category.

A spokesperson for 
OneKind said: ‘� e highest 
scoring farms were Poll na 
Gille in Argyll and Bute, 
MacLean’s Nose in the 
Highlands, Bagh dail nan 
Cean in Argyll and Bute, all 
of which are Marine Harvest 

farms, and Vuia Beag in 
Eilean Siar, which is owned 
by the Scottish Salmon 
Company.

‘� e report also looked at 
the performance of compa-
nies and allocated Loch Duart 
Ltd, which has 10 seawater 
salmon farms in Scotland, 
the highest average “negative 
welfare” score in the areas 
studied, with Marine Harvest 
in second place and the 

Scottish Salmon Company in 
third.

‘Poll na Gille in Argyll and 
Bute was also highlighted for 
breaching biomass limits set 
by SEPA six times in 2017.’

Marine Harvest, the 
Scottish Salmon Company 
and Loch Duart all responded 
through the Scottish Salmon 
Producers’ Organisation 
(SSPO). 

Julie Hesketh-Laird, chief 
executive of the SSPO, said: 
‘Our members work tirelessly 
to ensure salmon is reared in 
a sustainable manner to high 
welfare standards.

‘Fish health and maintain-
ing a high quality and diverse 
environment in which � sh 
are raised are of paramount 
importance and underpin the 
success of salmon farming 
businesses and the jobs they 
support.

‘Working in nature inevita-
bly means that farmers deal 
with, as part of their regular 
routine, environmental 

challenges which occur nat-
urally and predators which 
can cause signi� cant damage 
and harm the welfare of farm-
raised salmon.

‘� e salmon farming sector 
continues to invest signif-
icantly in innovation and 
R&D in partnership with the 
private and academic sectors 
as well as with government 
and regulators.

‘Not all of the key indicators 
chosen by OneKind accu-
rately re� ect the care taken at 
farms to ensure good animal 
welfare. For example, overall 
� sh biomass is not a relevant 
indicator as all our members’ 
farms are committed to a 
comfortable stocking density 
for salmon – each net pen 
containing about two per cent 
� sh and 98 per cent water at 
maximum density allowing 
salmon to shoal naturally.

‘Aquaculture is a tightly reg-
ulated food production sector 
with a strong requirement for 
transparency.’

Charity braces for bene� ts crisis
Continued from page one

‘ine�  cient’ system that o� en 
caused claimants ‘di�  culty 
and hardship’, with one in � ve 
applicants being paid late. 
It concluded: ‘� e project is 
not value for money now, and 
its future value for money is 
unproven.’

Where Universal Credit has 
been introduced, councils 
are blaming it for spikes in 
rent  arrears and foodbank 
use. Stirling Council reported 
rent arrears had quadrupled.

A Work and Pensions 
Committee inquiry high-
lighted the risks of sending 
the full  payments to a single 
bank account, warning it 
increases the risk of domestic 
abusers  holding � nancial 
power over their partners.

At New Hope Kitchen, Ms 
MacCormick agreed the risk 
to victims of domestic abuse 
will  increase in September, 
adding: ‘We see people in 
lots of these situations and 
I would  like to think that 
the government are doing 
everything they can to sup-
port them.

‘For people with addic-
tions, too, if they get paid 
all the money, there is a 
worry  they may spend it on 
something else. � ere needs 
to be proper support in place. 

Foodbanks are like a sticking 
plaster – not a permanent 
solution, but a help until 
situations improve.’

Argyll and Bute Council 
said it would provide 
advice and support on the 
change,  closely monitor the 
impact, and recruit two new 
welfare rights assistants to 
help deal with ‘increased 
customer demand’. It is also 
o� ering free advice sessions 
to landlords on how to avoid 
rent arrears.

Mr O’Hara added: 
‘Universal Credit is driving 
more people into poverty, 
causing severe hardship and 
stress, and forcing people 
into relying upon foodbanks. 

It’s an unthinking, callous 
approach which victimises 
those who simply need an 
extra bit of help.

‘� e roll-out has been a 
failure, the human price has 
been too high and the time 
is long  overdue for it to be 
halted.’

A Department for Work and 
Pensions spokesperson said: 
‘� e reasons why people  use 
foodbanks are complex, so 
it’s wrong to link a rise to any 
one cause.

‘Universal Credit is rolling 
out successfully across the 
country with people get-
ting  into work quicker and 
staying in work longer than 
under the old system.’

Hope manager Lorraine MacCormick is concerned about 
the imminent roll-out in Argyll of Universal Credit.
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Babies, Bumps and Beyond celebrated World Breast-
feeding Week on Monday. 17_t32_WorldBreastFeedingWeek01

Oban mums mark 
breast-feeding week
Oban’s  Babies, Bumps and 
Beyond held an open day 
on Monday to mark World 
Breast-feeding Week.

Every year more than 120 
countries take part in the 
campaign  to raise aware-
ness about the bene� ts of 
breast-feeding.

Seonaid Russell, who 
organised the Oban event, 
said: ‘In Scotland, we have 
one of the lowest percentage 
of breast-fed babies and there 
are many di� ering factors 
discouraging mothers from 
breast-feeding.

‘We aim to support mothers 
overcome inhibitors. Breast-
feeding is known to have 
many health bene� ts both for 
mother and child. It is also 
known to reduce the risks of 
health issues in later life.’

Seonaid added: ‘We invited 
interested people to come 
along on and discuss or share 
their experiences – or just 
to engage with us for social 
chit-chat.’

Based at the Baptist Church 
in Albany Street, the group 
meets every Monday from 
10am until noon.

Fight Knight club 
is open in Oban
A medieval combat club in 
Oban is looking for new mem-
bers to pledge allegiance to it.

Knights of the Tower was set 
up by friends Leon Smith and 
Les Butler but it is not for the 
faint-hearted.

Leon got hooked on the sport 
a� er watching 32 countries 
from the UK to the Ukraine 
and China to the USA battle 
it out at the International 
Medieval Combat Federation 
Championships in Perth last 
year, and he inspired pal Les.

‘All we needed was two 
people to start it,’ said Leon. 
‘It’s not a re-enactment. It’s a 
recognised martial art sport. 
It’s full contact. Every boy and 
some girls have an interest in 
knights, swords and shields.’

Les added: ‘As you grow up, 
that fascination never really 
goes away. Every man still has 
an inner child in him. � e 

other side to this is � tness and 
weight loss. I’ve never been 
one for going to the gym or 
running, but this sport ticks all 
the boxes.’

To start with, the pair have 
been making their own shields 
and weapons – to buy a full suit 
of armour and weapons could 
cost around £2,000.

Motorbike helmets are doing 
the job of head armour and 

plastic pipes padded with 
insulation, then strapped with 
strong tape, are makeshi�  
weapons for now.

‘It still stings a bit,’ said Leon. 
‘We are hoping to buy our 
own equipment. Once we’re 
properly kitted out we can 
start doing tournaments with 
other clubs.  � e whole point 
is that eventually we will get 
people trained up so they are 

good enough to go for national 
selection to represent us at 
international games.’

� e new Oban club is being 
guided by the sport’s national 
organisation called � e 
Scottish Knight League, under 
the watchful eye of Perthshire’s 
Joe Partridge, who is captain 
of the league’s � rst team, � e 
Deil’s Claymores.

Les admits his new hobby has 
been attracting ‘a bit of stick’ 
from his mates and brother. 

‘I just challenge them to come 
and have a go. My wife is quite 
supportive of it, though, and 
my son is desperate to have a 
go, but he’ll have to wait a bit.’

Knights of the Tower meet 
every Tuesday from 7-9pm at 
the Old Cro� ers venue above 
Stoddarts in Oban. 

� e club is for over-18s only 
and the � rst meeting is free. 
A� er that, membership is £5 
a week. Facebook Knights Of 
� e Tower – Medieval Combat 
Oban to � nd out more.

by Kathie Gri�  ths
kgri�  ths@obantimes.co.uk

Les Butler and Leon Smith ready for combat as Knights Of 
The Tower. 16_T31_Knightsoftower
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Lorn Agricultural Show has 
arguably the best backdrop of 
any of the local shows, with 
its stunning sea views and the 
nearby beach.

� at, combined with an 
entertaining batch of compe-
titions, made for a great day 
last Saturday.

� e show is held on the Keil 
Common Grazings at Tralee 
beach in Benderloch, by kind 
permission of the MacColl 
family.

� ere was tough competi-
tion in the animal judging, 
but the champion of champi-
ons was a cross bred calf from 
Douglas MacDonald’s Tyree 
Farm in Benderloch.

� e young calf was handled 
by Douglas’ son, Dougie, 
who le�  the show with eight 
trophies.

Speaking a� er the victory, 
Douglas said: ‘We are very 
pleased. It was a great day and 
we have thoroughly enjoyed 
it.’

� e Tyree calf was up 
against sti�  competition 
and only pipped Messrs 
MacArthur’s blackface sheep 
by a single point.

It was a � nale worthy of 
Farm Idol, when the � nal 
four competitors, consisting 

Andy Bevis and his � ve-year-old daughter Ella were 
successful in the young lamb class. 17_T32_LornShow02

Right: Jennifer 
Henderson was over 
the moon when 
her three-year-old 
bearded collie 
Katie was crowned 
best sheep dog. 
17_T32_LornShow04

Iain McKay and his best 
in show terrier Cilla. 
17_T32_LornShow07

Ruairidh MacDonald came � rst in the young handler 
competition. 17_T32_LornShow08

Grace Gunn enjoyed sitting in her great uncle’s tractor 
when she visited Lorn Show. 17_T32_LornShow12

Dementia advisors 
Evelyn Greig and Sue 
Pagan at their show stall. 
17_T32_LornShow14

Dougie MacDonald with his calf, which was crowned 
champion of champions. 17_T32_LornShow15

Some of the tractors that were on show on Saturday.  
17_T32_LornShow17

Messrs MacArthur with his champion blackface sheep 
from Arnicle, Glenbarr, Campbeltown. 17_T32_LornShow13

of a calf, sheep, dog and a 
chicken were brought to a pen 
in the middle of the � eld to be 
judged.

� e expert judges each took 
a turn ranking the animals, 
which were not in their cate-
gory. For example, Judith, the 
dog judge, ranked the sheep, 
calf and chicken from � rst to 
third.

A� er four rounds, it was the 
cattle that came out on top 
with eight points, followed by 
the sheep on seven points, the 
terrier dog on � ve points and 
the chicken with four.

Cilla, the black terrier, was 
named a� er Cilla Black as he 
she was born in the year Cilla 
died.

Her owner was over the 
moon with how the day went.

Iain McKay said: ‘She was 

the best terrier and best in 
show. It’s good for the dog. 
She lost her mother last year, 
so I’m happy for her.’

Cilla, who picked up 
the same accolades at the 

by David McPhee
dmcphee@obantimes.co.uk

Benderloch calf reigns 
supreme at Lorn Show

Overall highland dancing winners Eilidh McTaggart from 
Bute, Summer Leonard from Bute, and Solana McMurchy 
from Campbeltown. 17_T32_LornShow19

Lynne MacLean, 20, had 
a successful Lorn Show. 
17_T32_LornShow16

Dalmally show last year, will 
be back to defend her title 
again this year.

In the adult cattle competi-
tions, it was all about Stuart 
Campbell and Cladich Farm. 

His four-year-old highland 
cow was crowned overall 
winner.

Speaking a� erwards, Stuart 
said: ‘It’s tremendous. I did 
not expect it this morning, 
that’s for sure. 

‘She was also third at the 
Royal Highland Show so 
hopefully she has a bright 
future ahead of her.’

� e Lorn Agricultural Show 
isn't all about the animals 
though. � ere were classic 
cars, bouncy castles, burger 
vans, games and ice-cream 
on o� er.

Highland dancing is also 
a big part of the show, with 
competitions running all day.

Organiser Laura Munro was 
happy with how the dancing 
went. ‘It was good and the 
weather stayed dry,’ she said.
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It’s the summer – you are already warm enough and sorting out heating for the winter is the 
last thing on your mind. But if you are thinking about installing a stove, then now really is the 
perfect time to get on and do it. Organising the installation while the lead times are short ensures 
that by the time the cold weather and long dark nights arrive you will be all set to cosy up in front 
of your �re.
A stove is a wonderful way to enhance a space, providing true comfort through the long winter 
months, a focal point for family and friends to gather round and an economical and e�cient way 
to heat a room space.

At Backwoodsman our aim is to guide you through this process as smoothly as possible. We 
want to ensure that you end up with the right product for your individual requirements and a 
safe, e�cient installation that will give years of good service.

For further information please call us on 01631 720539 to discuss your ideas.

“Just to let you know that the stove is a great success. 
We are really pleased with it and it is keeping us wonderfully cosy and warm.
Thank you so much for your advice and we will be very happy to endorse the excellent 
recommendations that we had of your services!

Now is the time to consider your new stove

” Mrs B, Oban

ADVERTORIAL

Above: The blackface sheep 
judging. 17_T32_LornShow01

Above: Ross Muir and Duncan 
Buchanan from Shenavaillie 
Farm show o� the champion 
and reserve champion in 
the any other pure breed 
category. 17_T32_LornShow03

Stuart Campbell from Cladich 
Fold with his prized highland 
cow Capleadh Buidhe Beg, 
fourth of Cladich, bred by 
Mr & Mrs JH Strickland the 
Cladich fold. 17_T32_LornShow06

Left: Douglas and Dougie 
MacDonald with their haul 
of trophies. 17_T32_LornShow18
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The raft race is all set to launch

Time for the Great Oban 
Ra�  Race at last.

It’s one of my favourite 
events of the summer and this 
year promises to be a good 
one with a very interesting 
ra�  e courtesy of Autoglass - 
they haven’t told us what it is 
yet but it must be good to top 
last year’s dinosaur.

� e e� ort everyone puts into 
their ra� s and their out� ts is 
incredible. I still giggle about 
a pink ra�  a few years ago 
which spent the whole race 
trying to get everyone aboard 
at the same time – I don’t 
think they made it o�  the 
shore until a� er the winner 
was in.

Please come along and show 
your support. � e Oban and 
Lorn Lions put a lot of time 

and e� ort into organising the 
race and the cheers from the 
shore help to spur the ra� s 
around the course.

� e Lego Club in Rock� eld 
is also celebrating the ra�  race 
on Saturday, making ra� s 
from Lego and seeing how 
well they sail, so it should be 
lots of fun.

Saturday is going to be a 
busy day in the town centre, 
with the Cadet Centre – 
just up from the beach on 
Tweedale Street – holding a 
die cast model show for the 
Air Training Corps.   It’s on 
for Saturday and Sunday 
from 10am until 4pm and 
celebrates 100 years of the 
Royal Air Force.

If you fancy a wee bit of 
culture this weekend, then St 
John’s Cathedral on Sunday 
is where you should be for the 
celebrity opera gala, part of 
the Lorn Live Chamber Music 

Festival. It begins at 3pm and 
includes much-loved favour-
ites from the worlds of opera 
and musical theatre.

� e photograph last week 
pictured above the door in 
the Municipal Building on 
Albany Street. It’s beautiful 
and I’ve walked underneath 
it for years and not noticed. 
� is week’s is perhaps not 
as pretty but from one of the 
older parts of Oban.

KAY MCDONALD
editor@obantimes.co.uk

Around Oban WHERE IS THIS?
Mull’s Hannah 
helps to rescue 
abused elephant
A Mull woman who trapped 
herself in a cave to help in the 
plight of an abused elephant 
in Malaysia has received some 
good news – the animal  has 
been rescued and moved to 
the Kuala Gandah sanctuary.

Last year, Hannah Morris 
spent a night in MacKinnon’s 
Cave to raise awareness of 
Lasah’s living conditions, as 
well as organising a peaceful 
protest in London and 
walking down Glasgow’s 
Buchanan Street in nothing 
but a ‘Free Lasah’ banner.

� e 37-year-old elephant 
was taken into captivity 
when he was a baby and was 
subsequently used in the 
entertainment industry.

More than 400,000 people 
signed a petition to Free 
Lasah, including celebrities 

such as Ian Redmond, Donny 
Moss, Steven M Wise, Brigitte 
Bardot, Jackass’s Steveo and 
footballer Yaya Toure.

Speaking a� er the news, 
Hannah said: ‘May this send 
out the message that there 
is no longer any money in 
poaching wildlife for the 
tourist trade, and that Lasah 
will pave the way for others 
trapped in the industry.

‘Please tell your friends 
that if you see a wild animal 
in chains, it is abuse and you 
should never pay for this.’

Hannah � lmed her night 
in MacKinnon’s Cave, which 
is  the longest sea cave in the 
Hebrides. � e cave becomes 

cut o�  by the tide and is only 
accessible below half tide via 
a di�  cult scramble across the 
shore’s boulders.

‘I wanted to do this not 
just for Lasah, but for all 
the animals trapped in the 
tourist industry, as well as the 
millions of animals trapped 
and used in the farming, fur 
and beauty industries.

‘I am not asking anyone for 
donations, just awareness and 
signatures.

‘It was so dark in the cave I 
couldn’t see clearly what was 
beside or above me as my 
torches were not powerful 
enough and my camera � ash 
only � red for a split second.

‘It wasn’t until I got home 
and digitally lightened the 
photos that I realised how 
amazingly high the cave was.

‘As for sleeping in there 
alone, no, I won’t be doing 
that again.’

by David McPhee
dmcphee@obantimes.co.uk

Tobermory is all set for charity lifeboat day
Tobermory Harbour is set to 
be as bright as the town itself 
when the annual lifeboat day 
fundraiser launches this 
Sunday.

Organised by Tobermory 

RNLI, the day will include 
stalls and games along with 
a barbecue of burgers, prawn 
cocktails and shell� sh.

� e lifeboat Elizabeth 
Fairlie Ramsey will be open 

to visitors, who will be free to 
explore the vessel. Prizes will 
be awarded to those wearing 
the craziest and best hats.

� e fundraiser will also see 
a ra�  race.

MEET THE ADVISER 

PRACTICAL BASIC BOOK-KEEPING  

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 31 July 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize draw to 
win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.

OFFERS &

Fine spirits 
sourced from 

the world’s best 
producers and 

selected by Berrys’ 
experts, all of  

which have passed 
our one simple 

test:
‘Is it good to 

drink?’

Flavour of  
the moment 
since 1698

www.bbr.com

t: 0800 280 2440

e:Douglas.McIvor@bbr.com

Macdonald Bros. is a traditional family butcher in 
Pitlochry and Aberfeldy, celebrating 90 years in 
business supplying Highland Perthshire and the rest 
of the UK with top quality Aberdeen-Angus Beef. All 
their produce is available for next day delivery 
throughout the UK.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: How many years 

have Macdonald Bros. been in business?

WIN 
A LUXURY HAMPER OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BEEF WITH RIB ROAST, MIXED STEAK PACK, 
BEEF FILLET AND ROLLED SIRLOIN

Terms and Conditions apply.

www.scottishfield.co.uk 201

Galloway Country Fair, one of the biggest events in 
the Scottish rural calendar, returns to the beautiful 
Drumlanrig Castle and Country Estate in the heart of 
Dumfries and Galloway on Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 
August 2018. And to celebrate, we’ve joined forces with 
the team to offer readers the chance to win tickets.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: Galloway Country Fair 

takes place in the grounds of which castle?

WIN 
ONE OF FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO GALLOWAY 

COUNTRY FAIR 2018

A family pass entitles one family of four (two adults and 
two children) entry to the Fair on either 18 or 19 August. 

Five winners will each receive a family pass worth £32 
redeemable on either day of the event. Prize is non-

transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: In which Perthshire 
town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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Prize is subject to availability. Prize is valid until 15 Dec 2018.
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A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM HOUSE IN 
ABERDEENSHIRE WITH BREAKFAST AND 

DINNER ON ONE EVENING

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: 
How many years does the Manor House date back?

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 30 September 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize 
draw to win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.

OFFERS &

Fine spirits 
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the world’s best 
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e:Douglas.McIvor@bbr.com
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WIN 
 A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM HOUSE IN ABERDEENSHIRE 

WITH BREAKFAST AND DINNER ON ONE EVENING 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: How many years does 
the Manor House date back? 

A stay at Meldrum House is the perfect blend of luxuri-
ous accommodation and inspired, relaxed fi ne dining.

Steeped in history, the original manor house dates 
back 800-years. Each bedroom is unique and individu-
ally designed with stunning Scottish interiors. 

Head to the Cave Bar where you’ll fi nd over 120 
whiskies including rare local malts. Afternoon tea or 
lunch is served in the Cave Bar, Drawing Room or on 

the outside terrace. For casual fi ne dining, head to the 
award-winning Dining Room where menus refl ect the 
fi nest, freshest seasonal ingredients sourced locally.

The new North-East 250 route makes Meldrum 
House is the perfect place to stay and explore one of 
Scotland’s most scenic driving routes. For guests who like 
to stay active there is a private members’ 18-hole golf 
course set in parkland, which is open to hotel residents. 

Prize is subject to availability.  Prize is valid until 15 Dec 2018.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.

WIN 
AN OVERNIGHT STAY IN A LUXURY TWO BEDROOMED APARTMENT AT THE RUTLAND 

HOTEL IN EDINBURGH WITH DINNER FOR FOUR IN AWARD-WINNING KYLOE RESTAURANT

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: What has Kyloe 
introduced to the restaurant in order to make it’s experience even more exclusive?

Kyloe’s menu hosts a selection of traditional, adventur-
ous and exciting cuts of beef chosen for their texture 
and fl avour. 

The restaurant has recently introduced a dry ager 
to experiment with fl avour and cuts, making the Kyloe 
experience even more exclusive. 

Steaks are complemented by a robust a la carte 

menu which features Scottish seasonal produce, 
responsibly sourced and simply prepared to create a 
series of compelling dishes.

The unique and interesting wine list has been sourced 
through numerous wine merchants and features Kyloe’s 
signature wine ‘Angus the Bull’, a South Australian Caber-
net Sauvignon which is perfect with steak.

Prize to be booked in advance. Bookings will be accepted subject to availability. Must be redeemed within one year of winning. Prize must be 
redeemed in one transaction and cannot be split. Available for four guests sharing one apartment.
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Prize to be booked in advance. Bookings will be accepted subject to availability. Must be redeemed within one year of winning. Prize must be 
redeemed in one transaction and cannot be split. Available for four guests sharing one apartment.

249_sf09.indd   249 02/08/2018   11:46:48
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by David McPhee
dmcphee@obantimes.co.uk

Charity concert will be last
� e � nal We’ll Walk � is Road 
Together charity concert takes 
place next month.

� is year’s gig, which fea-
tures Manran, Skerryvore and 
Skipinnish, will be held at the 
Corran Halls, Oban, at 7.30pm 
on Saturday September 22.

� e event was originally 
organised by  Neil ‘Nonny’ 
MacInnes, who raised 
more than £50,000 for 

charity through his concerts. 
Nonny  founded the DMI 
Cancer Trust a� er losing his 
dad to the illness. Nonny, a 
former Oban Camanachd cap-
tain, also sadly passed away in 
March 2017 from the disease.

� is year his widow Karen 
has organised a farewell gig 
and hopes to raise £15,000. 
She con� rmed that 100 per 
cent of ticket sales will go to 
Pancreatic Cancer Scotland.

Karen said: ‘It has been a 
challenging process because 
Nonny and I did it as a team 

the last few times. It’s a massive 
thing to organise and it’s been 
quite emotional as well.

‘We have sold hundreds of 
tickets so far, but I’m a wee bit 
nervous. I don’t want people 
being upset because Nonny 
isn’t there. I want them to enjoy 
it for what it is.

‘It’s quite emotional putting it 
together, but at the same time 
it’s a bit of a celebration. We 
need to remember what it was 
set up for in the beginning. But 
I am nervous it won’t sell out. 
Everyone has expectations. 

Nonny and I were the same 
right up until the night. We 
could not enjoy ourselves until 
about 10 o’clock. 

With Nonny not being there 
and with him being the one 
behind it – this needs to be the 
� nal one. I will continue to do 
charity work, but not through 
the concert.’

As well as entertainment 
from some of the top tradition-
al music bands, there will also 
be a ra�  e featuring prizes such 
as a week on Barra for four 
people, a three-night stay at 

the Loch Melfort Hotel, and a 
night in a pod in Iona.

Last year, due to ill health, 
Nonny was unable to organise 
the annual concert.  However, 
his friend John Scott stepped in 
and organised a charity football 
tournament titled  We’ll Play 
� is Game Together, which 
raised more than £15,000. And 
in March of this year some of 
the country’s top DJs made 
their way to the Corran Halls 
for the We’ll Dance � is Road 
Together event, which was 
organised by Tony Howlett.

Seagulls are accused of starting a ‘crimewave’ on island
� e Isle of Jura was hit by 
a seagull ‘crimewave’ last 
month, the Jura Jottings 
reports.

One marauder managed to 
steal a packet of link sausages 
from a shop delivery, while 
another attempted to make 
o�  with a leg of lamb from a 
visitor’s barbecue.

Elsewhere, this week in Essex 
a shopper was le�  bruised 
and bloodied when a seagull 
sunk its beak into her lip in 

a bid to seize her hash brown 
breakfast.

‘Humans have inadvertently 
taught gulls that our food 
is their food,’ the RSBP ex-
plained. ‘A gull can’t discern 
between a sausage roll dropped 
on the � oor (free-pickings) and 
the one you’re unwrapping for 
lunch in the local park.

‘We must all stop feeding 
gulls, both inland and in 
seaside towns, and in our 
gardens, if we want to recondi-

tion their current behaviour.’ 
Argyll and Bute Council has 
urged the public to help keep 
streets clean by binning litter 
or taking it home.

� e RSPB says ‘misunder-
stood’ seagulls get the worst 
press during the summer nest-
ing season, when protective 
parents engage in ‘mobbing’. 
As spokesperson said: ‘It 
is a noisy, obvious form of 
behaviour that birds engage in 
to defend themselves or their 

o� spring from predators.’ 
Surveyors, who o� en must 
clamber on to roo� ops, have 
been given a guide on how to 
spot an attack. 

First comes the ‘gag call’: a 
low, repeated warning that 
means ‘go away’. Next is the 
low pass, at great speed and 
alarmingly close, within a me-
tre or so of the intruder’s head.

If you don’t move, the aerial 
bombardment begins in 
earnest. In phase one, gulls 

target the perceived threat 
with droppings and vomit, 
o� en with amazing accuracy. 
Phase two is all-out attack: 
usually a low, raking strike 
to the back of the head with 
talons extended.

Unsurprisingly, the advice is 
simply to move away, without 
� apping your arms, but raising 
them to protect your head.

Gulls have also been victims 
of cruel attacks this week.

Gulls are protected by the 

Wildlife and Countryside 
Act 1981, and anyone killing, 
injuring or taking a bird, dam-
aging or destroying its nest or 
taking or destroying its eggs is 
guilty of an o� ence.

But it has not all been bad 
news: a man dived into a 
Devon river in his under-
wear to save a seagull from 
drowning, biting o�  � shing 
wire tangled around its wings 
and legs. It � ew away to � ght 
another day.

Nonny MacInnes.

Frankie Boyle... 90 pages of Autumn 
breaks... Scotland’s endangered 

dogs... Ruby Wax... Basking Sharks... 
The fi rst fl ight over Everest... 

Fabulous images of Scotland... 

SCOTTISH 
FIELD’S
SEPTEMBER 
ISSUE 
OUT NOW

Autumn 
Breaks
special
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Tie-breaker at   Bunessan Show
Champion of Champions 
judges at Bunessan Show 
on Mull were faced with the 
dilemma of a draw for the 
� rst remembered time in the 
event’s history.

Points for the best horse, 
sheep and cow equalised so 
independent judge Hugh 
Boa, from Dervaig, had to be 
brought in at the last minute 
to decide who got the sash.

� e eventual winner was 
Jamie Maclean’s Blackface 
sheep from Knock Farm. 
It pipped champion horse 
Duke and 16-year-old rider 
Olivia Sexton from Salen to 
the post and the best in show 
cow belonging to Iona’s John 
MacInnes.

Show president Gordon 
Rutherford said: ‘It was a 
tough decision to make. It’s 
never happened to us before 
as far as we can remember and  
the show’s been going for the 
best part of 100 years or more. 
We’ve had a busy turnout of 

entries and crowds, and been 
lucky with the weather, so it’s 
been a good day.’

It was also a good day for 
10-year-old Lily Dench from 
Salen who won the top tack 
and turnout trophy riding 
17-year-old Connemara cross 
Mr Tibbs. Kelsie Prentice, 
also aged 10, came over 
to Mull from Iona to win 
reserve champion in the 
cattle native breed category 
with Jet.  Holidaymaker Julie 

Brown from County Durham 
is going home with more than 
just memories of her � rst 
time on Mull a� er Duke won 
best gun dog.

Robbie MacDougall from 
Tobermory got best non- 
Blackface sheep with his 
Cheviot tup.  Keeping success 
in the family, his daugh-
ter  Emma MacDougall was 
presented with the � eresa 
Wade Challenge Trophy, 
dedicated to the popular 

Jamie Maclean from Knock Farm, Mull, with Champion of Champions. 16_T32_Bunessanshow02Alexander Quinn, 11, lends a hand preparing sheep from Dervaig. 16_T32_Bunessanshow10

Another happy face was rosette hat man 
Roger Pendlebury. 16_T32_Bunessanshow01

Kelsie Prentice, 10, from Iona with Jet, a 
reserve champion. 16_T32_Bunessanshow11

A young musician with Mull and Iona 
Pipe Band. 16_T32_Bunessanshow05

Lapping up attention from proud owner Julie Brown is 
Duke who won best gun dog. 16_T32_Bunessanshow15

Olivia Sexton, 16, from Salen on her 
champion horse Duke. 16_T32_Bunessanshow04

by Kathie Gri�  ths
kgri�  ths@obantimes.co.uk

MACQUEEN BROS LTD
Removals/Storage & Self Storage   

Full range of packing materials
We store boats, caravans, trailers etc    

Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG
Tel: (01631) 564848

www.macqueenbros.com
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Tie-breaker at   Bunessan Show

island vet who tragically died 
in a car crash in 2015, for 
most points in sections 1-8 
achieved by those aged 20 or 
under. It was the second year 
running that Emma won the 
poignant award, the � rst year 
it was presented, it was won 
by her brother Calum.

Special attractions on the 
day included breathtaking 
motorbike and cycle trial 
stunts from Robert La� erty, 
demonstrations by Scottish 

chainsaw carving champion, 
Mull and Iona Pipe Band, vin-
tage cars, Dog Flyball, Charlie 
Hogg’s cra�  tent, cross coun-
try races and tossing the sheaf.

� e popular show has 
become ‘an annual pilgrim-
age’ for many islanders and 
visitors, including the Rossi 
family from Middlesbrough. 
Dad David Rossi said: ‘It’s our 
summer pilgrimage. We time 
our holidays specially so we 
can come to it.’

Waiting for the sheep judging. 16_T32_Bunessanshow08 Upside down stunts from Robert La� erty entertained the crowds. 16_T32_Bunessanshow14

John MacInnes with sons Cameron and Jamie from 
Iona with their champion cattle. 16_T32_Bunessanshow03

Champion cattle at Bunessan Show. 16_T32_Bunessanshow18

Rosette sheep after impressing judges. 16_T32_Bunessanshow17

Robbie 
MacDougall 
from 
Tobermory 
with his tup 
that won 
champion 
non-
Blackface 
sheep. 16_T32_

Bunessanshow13

Four-year-old Mairi, Agnes, seven, and their brother 
James Astill, three, got creative. 16_T32_Bunessanshow07
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‘Serving Argyll and the Islands’
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(Argyll and the Islands)
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Martin Boyle

(Jura, Islay & Colonsay)
07782 313517

Established 2005  •  Isle of  Jura
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The year Invictus came to   Killin Highland Games
�is was a year of �rsts for the 
Killin Highland Games: its �rst 
children’s games and the �rst 
time many had seen a caber 
tossed from a wheelchair.

A huge crowd of 3,000 were 
drawn to Killin’s Breadalbane 
Park on Wednesday August 
1, undeterred by the overcast 
weather and midweek date.

�e champion of the previous 
games carries the shield and 
sword, the traditional symbol 
of a champion, in procession to 
the games �eld. �ese are hand-
ed over to the chie�ain, who 
thanks the retiring champion 
for returning the shield and 
sword to the games �eld.

�e chie�ain then strikes 
the shield with the sword four 
times turning to face each of 
the four sides of the arena as he 
does so, invites the competitors 
to compete in friendly rivalry 
for the title of games champion, 
and declares the games open.

Doune and Deanston Pipe 
Band led the parade from the 

Falls of Dochart, followed by 
the games’ chie�ain, the 24th 
Chief of Clan MacNab, James 
Macnab of Macnab, and the 
junior games’ chie�ain, two-
year-old Oliver Grant, and his 
grandfather Charlie Grant, the 
games’ chairman.

Competitors for the �rst 
children’s Highland games 
numbered an impressive 75 
in total, sporting new T-shirts 
carrying their name, �e Wee 
Heavies. ‘�ey were made to 
think they were one of the big 
boys and girls,’ Charlie said.

�e events began with the 
heavy events, starting at 10am 
with the Perthshire Highland 
Games Association’s con�ned 
section won in all the catego-
ries – the shot put, 28lb weight, 
16lb hammer and caber – by 
local man Stewart Anderson of 
Lochearnhead.

�e open events, which 
attracted 13 giant competitors, 
included throwing a 56lb 
weight (equivalent to three 

The junior games featured a caber of slightly smaller 
proportions.

Highland dancers entertain the crowds. The hill race winners. 

The games chieftain James Macnab of Macnab walked 
alongside the junior chieftain, two-year-old Oliver 
Grant, with his grandfather, chairman Charlie Grant. Dignitaries �y the �ag at the games.

Doune and Deanston Pipe Band led the parade from the Falls of Dochart. 
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The year Invictus came to   Killin Highland Games
bowling balls) over the bar, 
won by V Tulacek, K Randalls, 
L Wenta and S Rider in a draw 
at 15�.

Far, far north in John 
O’Groats on Saturday, the Mey 
Games, traditionally smallest in 
the calendar, held an Invictus-
style events for dozens of war 
veterans and para-athletes.

But a few put in a bit of prac-
tice at Killin on Wednesday, 
including one disabled veteran 
who tossed a caber from his 
wheelchair – twice – to great 
cheers. ‘Nobody at these games 
had ever seen anything like 
that,’ Charlie said. ‘Everybody 
was cheering.’

�e a�ernoon saw the hill 
race, a 400m climb through 
3.5km of ferns, forest and 
tussocks. �e games website 
explains: ‘Clan chiefs did not 
have the bene�t of commu-
nications we know today, but 
it was important to get and 
receive messages as quickly 
as possible, especially if they 

were warning of danger. Each 
chief had a �t young male as his 
runner. His task was to get the 
message quickly to a neighbour, 
whose clachan might have to be 
reached over steep and rough 
ground. �e choice of runner 
was decided each year by the 
chief summoning all the �t 
men. �e test was for them to 
run up a hill and back, with the 
winner being chosen runner of 
the clan for that year.’

�is year’s hill race was won 
by Robb Jebb for the men, just 
shy of the 21:02 record at 21:12, 
and Sharon Taylor for the ladies 
at 27:59.

‘�ere was not a dull mo-
ment,’ Charlie said. ‘It has been 
a lot of hard work. We have 
a great team of volunteers. I 
cannot praise my committee 
enough and all the volunteers. 
It is them that make the day a 
success.’ Next year is the games’ 
25th anniversary.
z Games results at www.

obantimes.co.uk

Close attention is paid to the hammer competition. Crowds watch as a heavy athlete puts the shot.

Contestants perform in the hornpipe. Smoke me a kipper, Killin games will be back in 2019. 

One disabled veteran tossed a caber from his wheelchair 
– twice – to great cheers.The athletes at the start of the hill race. All photographs: Ron Allner.



Scottish Incorporated Charitable Organisation No. SC047545

Wedding Fair 
at The Corran Halls

Sunday 21st October, 12pm-3pm FREE ENTRY

For further information or to enquire about a stall please contact Sharon McCuish:
T: 01631 567333 E: Corranhalls@liveargyll.co.uk W: liveargyll.co.uk/halls/corran-halls/weddings

The Corran Halls, 54 The Esplanade, Oban PA34 5AB

Complimentary glass of prosecco and welcome bag on arrival
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Education improves 
after damning report

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
education service has made 
‘positive progress’ following a 
damning report by inspectors 
last year.

In March 2017, the council 
was ‘savaged’ by Education 
Scotland’s report on its func-
tions, which marked four out 
of � ve areas as ‘weak’, and con-
cluded ‘urgent and sustained 
action was required’.

Argyll and Bute MSP Michael 
Russell said the ‘deeply wor-
rying and very depressing’ 
report was ‘one of the worst 
ever published’. He said sta�  
and pupils had been ‘badly let 

down’ by a ‘collapse of senior 
management’, and called for 
those responsible to resign.

‘Education  Scotland 
must exercise the closest 
supervision of the council’s 
Education  Department from 
now on and ensure that an 
improvement plan is brought 
forward with urgency.’

Further inspections were 
carried out in the summer, 
concluding ‘much more re-
mains to be done’.

Last week Education Scot-
land published its latest report 
on the steps the council is 
taking to improve, � nding ‘the 
authority has made positive 
progress in the main points 
for action contained within 

the original inspection report. 
� e council has continued 
to build on its early progress 
across a number of key aspects 
of leadership.

‘� e council’s recent budget 
decisions demonstrate its 
con� dence in the work of the 
central team to take forward 
the continuous improvement 
of its education service.

‘Under the strong leadership 
of the chief education o�  cer, 
sta�  have sustained and 
strengthened their e� orts to 
embed improvements at all lev-
els of the education communi-
ty. � e two recently appointed 
heads of service have a strong 
capacity to enhance leadership 
across the authority.’

by Sandy Neil
sneil@obantimes.co.uk

The Project Trust, which is based 
on the island of Coll, supports 
youngsters during their gap 
year to broaden their experience 
by going overseas to mainly 
developing countries where 
they can assist educational 
needs at a local level. Each 
student has to raise £6,200 to 
cover their costs and 17-year-old 
Alex Hardie, who attended Oban 
High School, is seen receiving 
a cheque for £500 from Oban 
Rotary president Iain MacIntyre 
towards his fundraising. Also 
pictured is past-president Ken 
Oxland. Alex is to spend his year 
in China teaching English.

Oban Rotary helps Alex head to China

MacPhail
ANGUS MACPHAIL
angusmacphail@yahoo.co.uk

OT

� e uninhabited tidal island 
of Soay lies to the south of the 
township of Ruaig on Tiree. 
� is double-pronged, fork-
shaped islet marks the border 
of Skipinnish Bay and the 
much larger sweeping expanse 
of Gott Bay, where the CalMac 
ferry berths.

Last Sunday, I took my 
15-year-old nephew for a 
walk over the tidal narrows of 
Caolas Shòdhaigh to show him 
the sights of this childhood 
haunt of mine.

Apart from being famed for 
the existence of fairies among 
its many hillocks, knolls and 
gullies, Soay has a rich human 
history.  I am glad that no fair-
ies were around to interrupt 
our walk and, although the 
weather was showery and cold, 
we had a very enjoyable look 
back into the mists of time.  As 
well as the encompassing 
nostalgia from my own past, 
there were two strands of 
history that were highlights of 
our walk.

� e � rst was visiting the site 
of an Iron Age fort near the 
point of the island’s southern 
fork.   Dùn Odrum, as it is 
called, is one of around 20 such 
fortresses that are scattered 
round the coastal edges of 
Tiree. Unlike many of the oth-
ers, there is no visible evidence 
of this fort’s existence, but the 
high rock on which it once 
stood can be easily identi� ed.

Standing atop this ancient 
station of surveillance and 
security gives one an idea of 
the extent to which violent 

invasion must have been a con-
stant source of worry in these 
early centuries AD. Looking to 
the north-east, the positions of 
Dùn Sgibinnis and Dùn Mòr 
a’ Chaolais can be clearly seen 
and, to the south-west, Dùn 
Ghott and Dùn Heanais.

I am very glad that the only 
sudden invasions experienced 
on Tiree nowadays are when 
a few thousand happy Tiree 
Music Festival revellers arrive 
every July.

From Odrum round to 
the opposite side of Loch 
Shòdhaidh, we then walked 
to view the remains of a more 
recent man-made structure of 
historical signi� cance.

� e Port Falach (the hidden 
cove) on the northern side of 
the sea loch has an interesting 
background that is tied very 
closely to the changing policy 
of taxation on alcohol.

In the 18th century, the gov-
ernment began taxing whisky 
and what had been a strong 
cottage industry on Tiree 

became illegal. As the author-
ities began to clamp down on 
illegal whisky production and 
shipping, innovative means 
were developed to evade the 
Customs and Excise.

� e Port Falach became an 
important asset for smugglers 
as a ship harboured there 
with its masts down could not 
be seen from Tiree or from 
Customs cutters out at sea. 
Whisky would be loaded there 
and shipped mainly to the 
Clyde for illegal sale.

� e remains of a substantial 
pier can still be seen clearly 
at low tide and the size of the 
structure re� ects the impor-
tance it must have had to this 
outlawed industry.

As the holds of boats were 
� lled in the dead of night 
with illicit cargo, this now 
derelict cove must have been 
the location for some intense 
excitement, suspense and 
relief, all of which could be felt 
strongly as we stood in this 
hidden harbour.

Soay harbour.
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Tiree honours war heroes
Not only is this year the 100th 
anniversary of the RAF, but 
also 100 years since the state 
of Czechoslovakia and the 
Czechoslovak Air Force were 
founded.

Now the Free Czechoslovak Air 
Force Associates Ltd, an organi-
sation dedicated to remembering 
the Czechoslovak men and women 
who served in the RAF during the 
Second World War, has decided to 
commemorate both anniversaries 
in its own special way, called 
Project CzRAF 100.

In 79 cemeteries around the 
UK, there are 240 graves of 
Czechoslovak RAF airmen and 
one of a Czechoslovak in the 
Women’s Auxiliary Air Force who 
lost their lives in the war. A further 
149 Czechoslovak airmen, who 
have no known grave, are com-
memorated at the RAF memorial 
at Runnymede.

Tom Dolzeal, who runs the Free 

Czechoslovak Air Force website, 
explained the project would com-
memorate each of the 240 graves 
with a red, white and blue carna-
tion bouquet - the Czech national 
colours - with a traditional Czech 
tricolour ribbon at each headstone.

‘To achieve this level of coverage 
for those 240 graves - this has never 
been done before in the UK - meant 
we would have to reach out not 
only to Czech RAF descendants in 
the UK but also to organisations 
and local communities where 
those cemeteries are located. 

‘One of the remotest of those 
cemeteries is the Soroby Burial 
Ground on the Isle of Tiree where 
Flying O�cer Léonard Revilliod is 
buried.

‘We take this opportunity to 
thank the isle of Tiree community 
for their help with our Project 
CzRAF 100 and for the remem-
brance of Flying O�cer Léonard 
Revilliod.’

‘�e name Léonard Revilliod 
is distinctly not Czech, but 
Léonard’s grandfather was 
Tomáš Garrigue Masaryk, 
the �rst president of the 
newly formed State of 
Czechoslovakia,’ writes Tom 
Dolzeal.

‘Tomáš Masaryk was 
among the �rst political lead-
ers in Europe to voice concern 
about the rise to power of 
Hitler in Germany.’

Léonard was born on 
July 26, 1922, at Montreux, 
Switzerland. When Germany 
invaded France on May 10, 
1940, their rapid advance 
concerned his mother, Olga, 
as Czechoslovakia was now 
a Reich protectorate. On the 
advice of her elder brother, 
Jan Masaryk, now Foreign 
Minister for the Czechoslovak 
government-in-exile, in 

Air crew died in tragic mid-air accident

Coincidentally at last month’s Tiree show, Dr John 
Holliday and Mike Hughes, authors of Tiree: War Among 
the Barley and Brine, were trying to identify a piece of 
plane wreckage discovered by crofter Colin McKinnon 
while looking for a lost sheep on the loch shore near 
Island House. They believed it to be a pilot’s control stick 
or a retractable rear wheel to a Handler Page Halifax, after 
two of the aircraft collided over Tiree air�eld on August 
16, 1944, killing 16 men.

Léonard Revilliod with his mother Olga and brother 
Herbert.

Rev Dr Iain C 
Barclay, MBE, 
TD, the interim 
moderator of 
Tiree Parish 
Church, laying 
the Project 
CzRAF 100 
red, white and 
blue carnation 
bouquet – the 
Czech national 
colours – with 
a traditional 
Czech tricolour 
ribbon, in the 
company of 
Mr and Mrs Ian 
Gillies, the Vice 
Lord Lieutenant 
of Argyll, Mrs 
Jane MacLeod 
of Lochgilphead 
and Mr Neil 
Munn.

Lon don, Olga le� Geneva 
by train on May 19, 1940, 
and travelled with her boys 
through a chaotic war-torn 
France to reach England.

Léonard studied econom-
ics, international law and po-
litical science at Edinburgh 
University and graduated in 
June 1942. Now aged 20, he 
wanted to join the RAF but, 
being a Swiss citizen, the 
neutral Swiss Embassy in 
London refused to give him 
permission, threatening him 
with prosecution.

But this did not deter 
Léonard, and he joined the 
RAF Volunteer Reserve. Tom 
continued: ‘He was posted 
to 518 Sqn, an RAF mete-
orological squadron, based 
at Tiree, and equipped with 
four-engined Halifax Mk V 
aircra�.

‘�eir role was to �y recon-
naissance �ights, usually of 
eight to 10 hours duration, 
700 miles out into the North 
Atlantic and north-west to 
Iceland during which the 
meteorological observer 
would be taking readings, 

which were vital weather 
forecasting aids in planning 
the strategic air o�ensive over 
enemy territory.

‘In June 1944, D-Day – the 
Allied invasion of Europe – 
was postponed for 24 hours, 
as a slight improvement in 
an incoming weather front 
had been observed by a 518 
Sqn aircra�. Léonard’s role, 
in the aircra�’s eight man 
crew, was as a co-pilot �ying 
these patrols. He was killed in 
a tragic �ying accident at the 
age of 22, on August 16, 1944. 
Léonard, now at the rank of 
Flying O�cer, was co-pilot 
of Halifax S, serial number 
LL296, for a �ight test prior to 
an operational patrol, stand-
ing in for the usual co-pilot 
who was sick.’

�e Halifax took o� at 
1.04pm, captained by P/O 
Turner, with an experienced 
crew of four Britons, two 
Australians, a Canadian and 
Léonard. Another 518 Sqn 
Halifax M, serial number 
LL186, had taken-o� from 
RAF Tiree at 1.04pm, cap-
tained by P/O K W Organ, 

with a crew of six Britons and 
two Canadians.

‘A miscommunication by 
Flying Control, RAF Tiree, 
resulted in both aircra� 
entering the airspace, over 
the air�eld, at the same time,’ 
Tom continues. ‘�ere had 
been no radio contact with 
Halifax M for 10 minutes and 
when contact was received, 
the aircra� position given 
was assumed to be a mistake.

‘Halifax S had been given 
permission to land and was 
�ying along the line of the 
runway at an altitude of 400 
feet. At 1.25 pm, about half a 
mile from the end of the run-
way Halifax M broke through 
the patchy clouds heading 
directly towards Halifax S. 
P/O K W Organ desperately 
attempted evasive action by 
throwing M violently to star-
board. But it was too late and 
a head-on collision was una-
voidable. Its starboard wing 
hit the port wing of Halifax S, 
causing both aircra� to burst 
into �ames and partially dis-
integrate prior to crashing to 
the ground, LL296 by Island 
House and the surrounding 
Loch An Eilean and LL186 at 
Crossapol beach.

‘On impact, both aircra� 
were immersed in �ames 
with aircra� debris scattered 
over a large area. Everyone  
aboard was killed.

‘Initially, all 16 airmen were 
interred at Soroby burial 
ground on August 30, 1944, 
but a�er the war nine were 
re-interred to other burial 
grounds at the request of the 
airmen’s families. Léonard is 
one of those who remained.’
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Shareholders 
to switch on 
to new offer
A £1.5 million community 
hydro scheme at Dalavich 
launches its second share 
o� er next month.

Originally 90 people joined 
the scheme, investing around 
£200,000 in the hydro before 
it started generating electrici-
ty on January 31 on the River 
Avich.

� e scheme  now hopes its 
� rst post-construction re-� -
nancing share o� er will bring 
in hundreds of thousands of 
pounds so that more of its 
debt is in the form of shares 
rather than having to pay 
back banks, which would be 
more expensive.

Saturday September 1 is 
the date for the next share 
launch.

Awesome Energy (Dalriada) 

Ltd was set up as a community 
bene� t business by villagers to 
provide renewable energy for 
the nation but also as a way of 
generating income for village 
projects. � e project is ex-
pected to make £2 million in 
the next 20 years, partnering 
up with Braevallich Hydro to 
share its grid connection.

Dry weather temporarily 
stopped the hydro generating 
on May 26 but it started again 
on July 29 a� er heavy rainfall.

Project manager Carol 
� omas said: ‘� e weather’s 
not been helping us but we’re 
back to it now. Good reasons 
for people buying shares is 
that it supports our com-
munity and supports green 
energy. It doesn’t use elec-
tricity to generate electricity 
where most of the other green 
energy forms do.’

Awesome Energy is also 

celebrating securing a new 
contract for selling its elec-
tricity with an 11 per cent 
increase on its export income 
for 2019.

‘We are doing good. � e 
board continues to work hard 
to maximise our income, so 
we can deliver real bene� t to 
investors and the communi-
ty,’ added Ms � omas.

Awesome Energy’s 
shares  have a nominal value 
of £1 and will be sold in 
batches of £25.

To register an interest, go to 
awesome-energy.com.

Any groups wanting to 
have a tour of the hydro can 
also get in touch by emailing 
info@awesome-energy.com. 

� ose who have already 
been on tour include an 
antiquarians group from Mid 
Argyll, the church minister 
and current shareholders.

by Kathie Gri�  ths
kgri�  ths@obantimes.co.uk

Dalavich hydro scheme project manager Carol Thomas. 

Partnership aims to improve dementia care 

Events and Festivals Fund seeks applications

A dementia education and 
research partnership aims 
to transform the quality of 
care for people with dementia 
and their families through 
education and research.

� e Dementia Enhanced 
Practice to Promote 
Excellence (DEPPE) ini-
tiative,  comprising NHS 
Highland, NHS Western 
Isles, the University of the 
Highlands and Islands and 
Alzheimer Scotland,   was de-
veloped from the department 

of nursing at the University of 
the Highlands and Islands by 
Dr Leah Macaden to educate 
student nurses in best practice 
dementia care and support.

Recent estimates suggest 
there are approximately 
90,000 people in Scotland 
living with a diagnosis of 
dementia.

Dr Macaden said: ‘Manage-
ment and care of a person 
living with dementia requires 
a multi-disciplinary approach 
with knowledge, value-based 

expertise and a competent 
skill base. Nurses are well 
positioned and are central to 
the delivery of dementia care 
in hospital and community 
settings. � is innovative and 
integrated undergraduate 
dementia curriculum has 
been developed to partly 
address this issue. DEPPE 
is mapped along the stages 
of the Dementia Journey 
and the Enhanced Level of 
the Promoting Excellence 
Framework.’

Applications are being invited 
for Argyll and Bute Council’s 
Strategic Events and Festivals 
Fund for 2019-20.

� e fund has a £113,000 
budget for 2019-20 and is 
open for online applications 
for six weeks.

� e closing date is noon on 
Friday September 14.

Two grant pots will make 
up the fund, one of which will 
allow applicants to apply for a 
grant of £5,000 or less. 

� e other is for grants of 
more than £5,000. Applicants 
can only seek funding from 
one of the pots per event.

Applications to the Strategic 
Events and Festivals Fund 
can be made online at https://
www.argyll-bute.gov. uk/
events-and-festivals-grants 
(shortened link https://bit.
ly/2vyvP8Q).

Argyll and Bute Council 
aims to ensure the maximum 
economic bene� t is secured 

from the limited funding 
available. � e focus will 
therefore be on strategic 
events and festivals that are 
primarily aiming to attract 
visitors from outside the area 
and increasing the appeal 
of the area as a world class 
tourist destination.

Later this year, the council’s 
Supporting Communities 
Fund will invite applications 
from smaller, community-fo-
cused events.

Beadwork goes on show at Oban library
Taynuilt’s Alice Campbell 
has an eye for detail.

In the past 12 years, Mrs 
Campbell has threaded 
thousands upon thousands 
of tiny beads the size of 
seeds, making up intricate 
designs and patterns for 
bracelets to bookmarks, 
necklaces to miniature � oral 
arrangements and more.

� e hobby started with a 
class at Taynuilt Women’s 
Institute and grew from 
there.

Now she is a mem-
ber of Glasgow-based 
Beadwildered group, meet-
ing up every two months to 
swap ideas and inspiration 
for what to make next.

Last week, Mrs Campbell 

was at Oban library with a 
display of her work and giv-
ing demonstrations as part of 
International Beading Week.

‘It’s a relaxing hobby and 
it’s compact. I can carry it 

round with me in a little 
box – even on the bus to 
Glasgow, although my 
husband refers to our spare 
room as the bead room now 
because I’ve made so much!’
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Loch Fyne Oysters signs new partnership deal
Loch Fyne Oysters has an-
nounced a partnership with 
Dobbies Garden Centres in a bid 
to bring fresh seafood to their 
stores.

� e move began last week with 
the opening of the � rst seafood 
counter in Dobbies’  Livingston 
store, with plans to deliver 
regular fresh Scottish seafood to 
more stores across the UK in the 
coming months.

According to Loch Fyne 
Oysters, some Dobbies sta�  will 
be specially trained at the Loch 
Fyne Oyster Bar in Argyll to en-
able them to give speci� c advice 
to customers.

Loch Fyne Oysters already 
supplies a number of restaurants 
and businesses around  the UK 
and abroad, including Selfridges 
and British Airways. It also pro-
vides much of the seafood used by 
the Loch Fyne restaurants chain.

Loch Fyne Oysters managing 
director Cameron Brown said: 

‘Dobbies customers can now 
go home with smoked salmon 
or fresh oysters knowing that 
exactly the same  products are 
being served to diners in the 
� nest hotels in the world.’

‘Bringing Loch Fyne seafood 
into our Livingston foodhall 
builds on the high-quality 
produce o� ering that Dobbies’ 
customers know and love,’ said 
Archie  Stewart, head of food 

at Dobbies Garden Centres. 
‘We’re excited to be taking this 
� rst step and look forward to 
introducing Loch Fyne to more 
of our  stores across the UK in 
the near future.’

Whisky tourism 
sets new records
Scotch whisky tourism saw record 
numbers of visitors in 2017, with 1.9 
million visits to distilleries from tourists 
from all over the world as well as from 
across the UK.

The 2017 annual survey compiled by 
the Scotch Whisky Association (SWA) also 
revealed spending at visitor centres was 
up by 15.6 per cent to £60.9 million.

Visitor centres reported that the highest 
number of visitors came from Germany 
and the USA, followed by those from 
India, China and Japan.

Karen Betts, Scotch Whisky Association 
chief executive, said: ‘These record 
� gures are great news for the industry 
and great news for Scotland.

‘These are exciting times. Scotch whisky 
distilleries have invested – and continue 
to invest – hugely in providing world-
class visitor facilities at their sites all over 
Scotland, and they are collaborating in 
establishing new whisky trails and � nding 
new ways of telling the story of Scotch 
to visitors. And it’s a wonderful story: 
part traditional, part modern and set 
among Scotland’s communities and in its 
breathtaking landscapes.’

Loch Fyne 
oysterman 
Ferran 
Seguer and 
Dobbies 
team mem-
ber Ellie 
McDermott 
prepare an 
oyster at 
an event to 
launch the 
new look 
foodhall 
at Dobbies 
Garden 
Centre in 
Livingston.

by Douglas Matheson
editor@obantimes.co.uk
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Her heart is in 
the Highlands

There is real passion in the book Ardking-
las – the biography of a Highland estate
by Christina Noble. The author clearly 
loves Cairndow, its people and Ardkinglas 
Estate.

Ardkinglas is a 45,000-acre estate 
around Cairndow, a beautiful area of the 
Highlands at the head of Loch Fyne.

Sir Andrew Noble, the Christina Noble’s 
great-grandfather, bought the estate in 
1905 and his family have run it ever since.

The estate has become famous 
throughout Scotland and beyond for 
the Loch Fyne Oyster Bar, founded by 
Christina’s brother, Johnny. This book 
is not just about the Nobles but the 
community Ardkinglas has become, the 
people who make it and have made it, 
and the story of how they have lived and 
worked.

This is not a nostalgic memoir of the 
Noble family, a Downton Abbey saga of 
life in ‘The Big House’. Rather, Christina 
Noble’s aim is to try to capture the feeling 
of what it was like for all of the communi-
ty, employers and employees, to live on 
a classic Highland estate during the 20th 
century.

It is a vivid tale, built up from letters 
and household diaries covering some 
periods and estate journals covering 
others. More recent decades are coloured 
by the personal memories of the author 
and many others who lived there, whose 
voices have been carefully recorded for 
this book.

Ardkinglas: The Biography of a Highland 
Estate is illustrated throughout with 
pictures of the people who called 
Ardkinglas home, the places they knew 
and the activities which occupied them.

As their stories are told, some key 
questions emerge. A Highland estate in 
the modern world: what is it for? What 
keeps it going? Who gets the bene� t?

Published in July 2018 by Birlinn, 
Ardkinglas: The Biography of a Highland 
Estate can be purchased at the Argyll 
Book Centre in Lochgilphead or from the 
Here We Are centre next to Loch Fyne 
Oysters.

The volume is also available as an 
eBook.

Persecution gets  my goat

Rum is the most spectacular and dramatic 
island of the Inner Hebrides.

Once referred to as the ‘forbidden island’, it 
is renowned for his natural beauty, history and 
wildlife.

� e island has had a turbulent history. Its 
beginnings lie in the kitchen-middens on the 
� oors  of the many caves dotted around the 
coast and beneath the surface of old � eld-sys-
tems at the head of Loch Scresort.

For a time, Rum was dominated by Norsemen 
who were replaced by the Clan Donald. 
A� er the MacDonalds came a succession of 
other landowners, including the ignominious 
Macleans of Coll who, in a last act of desper-
ation to pay o�  their many debtors, in 1826 
summarily evicted most of the indigenous 
population, from which the island has never 
recovered.

Later, John Bullough, an enlightened 
millionaire from burgeoning industrial 
Lancashire, arrived and tried to repay what 
the Macleans had taken by creating  stable, 
long-term employment and better housing 
conditions.

Notable among his son’s  many improve-
ments and achievements, was the building and 
furnishing of the magni� cent, much-admired 
and greatly envied Kinloch Castle, which 
draws visitors from around the world. When 
the Bullough ownership came to a close, Rum 
was sold to the Nature Conservancy (now 
Scottish Natural Heritage) and a new page in 
its history was turned.

Of all the species inherited by SNH on Rum, 
there are none more iconic than the herds of 
wild goats that have made their home on the 
rocky crags and sea cli� s between Kilmory, 
Harris, Papadil and Dibidil. Although all 
goats are descended from domestic stock 
and are thus feral, it is possible that those on 
Rum come from stock brought to the island 
thousands of years ago by Neolithic farmers, 
or by later Norse invaders who are known to 
have carried them alive in their long ships as a 
source of food and clothing.

A� er the MacDonalds parted with Rum, 
their tenants were forced to leave the island 

and  soon their goats took to the hills and 
became wild.

� e earliest document which mentions 
them are reports on the Hebrides compiled 
by John Walker, dated 1764 and 1771, who 
wrote: ‘� ere is a great number of goats kept 
upon the Island and here I found an article of 
oeconomy [sic] generally unknown in other 
places. � e people of Rum carefully collect the 
hair of their Goats and a� er sorting it, send it 
to Glasgow where it is sold from one shilling 
to two shillings and 6d per pound according to 
its � neness, and there it is manufactured into 
wigs, which are sent to America.’

Goats, o� en referred to in the history books 
as the poor man’s cow, were essential to 
the economy of the indigenous population of 
Rum, particularly when rents were o� en paid 
in kind. � eir browsing habits meant that they 
were not a threat to other grazers on the island 
such as sheep, cattle and deer, as they were able 
to survive on rough vegetation.  It was o� en 
lamented that when their numbers declined, 
scrub spread and choked the better  grasses, 
plants and � owers.

Goats were primarily kept as a source of 
meat, butter, cheese, leather and, of course, 
milk, which was considered a cure for asthma 
and eczema.

When the craze for keeping large � ocks 
of sheep was at its height during the 19th 
and 20th  centuries, at least two of Rum’s 
landowners imported goats from the Island 
of Mull and the Ardnamurchan Peninsula. 
� ey did so to improve the blood stock and, 
more importantly, to increase their numbers 
on the cli� s to discourage the less sure-footed 
sheep from venturing onto them and falling 
to their death.  As goats dislike getting their 
feet wet, they seldom strayed from their dry, 
crag-bound haunts.

From 1980 to 2007, the Rum goats were mon-
itored by scientists from Liverpool University 
studying the impact of global warming. � ey 
discovered that for every 1°c increase in mean 
December temperature, goats will extend their 
range northwards by about 1° latitude. If, how-
ever, the Gulf Stream is de� ected by further 
climate warming, as many climatologists are 
now suggesting, and more continental-type 
winters arrive bringing a drop in winter tem-
peratures, goat distributions will contract 
southwards where they are able.

� e ancient goats on their lonely cli�  ledges 
know nothing of this, only of the primal urges 

that direct their actions. We may surf the 
internet, tweet, post, hurtle into space and 
speed through the glens on super-highways, 
yet when we go into the hills to watch nature 
and see the massive gnarled, sweeping horns 
silhouetted against the skyline and hear the 
sound of the rutting he-goats echoing along 
the mist-wreathed cli� s, our primeval blood is 
stirred and our imagination disappears down 
the centuries. 

We remember the links which tie us to our 

IAIN THORNBER
iain.thornber@btinternet.com

Morvern linesMorvern lines
by Colin Cameron
editor@obantimes.co.uk

01397 874000 whc.uhi.ac.uk

Portree, Broadford, Auchtertyre, Mallaig, Fort William
for Sept start

apply now
Kilchoan, Kinlochleven, Gairloch, Strontian & Ullapool

@

Your local college  
centre can offer part 

 time and flexible  
study options  

- drop in or give us a 
call, we're here to 

help
#thinkwestisbest

DROP IN SESSION 
 Thurs 16th August

2-6pm: advice, help 

with application and 

funding

West Highland College UHI is a company limited by guarantee (SC153921) with charitable status (SC024193).

Exam Results 2018 - What Next 
- Get Help Taking Your Next Step
Come along to our drop in session on 
Thursday 16th August 2pm – 6pm @ West 
Highland College UHI – Fort William.
Whatever your results, our helpful team 
can help you explore all your options.
Didn’t get the results you were expecting, 
we can help you explore other options.
Haven’t yet applied to College – there 
is still time, we have a wide variety of 
courses at all levels, both full and part time 
with spaces.

No appointment needed, just turn up. 
Can’t attend this date, no problem, call or 
pop into any of our learning centres where 
a member of our team can help you.
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 DOWN MEMORY LANE
   We delve into The Oban Times archives to bring you faces and places from yesteryears

This photograph comes to us from Iain Macbeath, of Camesky Road, Caol, who said it was 
‘about 43 years ago featuring Hornes, a French, a Logan, Macbeaths, a McFadzean and 
some Palmers’.

Station Square in Fort William a century ago. Photograph submitted from Roamer’s collection.

Persecution gets  my goat

own Neolithic past and experience again 
that ‘call of the wild’ in the strongest way 
imaginable.

� ere are reports coming out of Rum of 
goats being killed in case they damage the 
habitat. � eir carcasses, it is alleged, have 
been hidden out of sight under piles of rocks 
or thrown over the cli� s into the sea.

No records were kept and nor were they 
examined for scienti� c purposes. What a 
senseless waste of life. 

Can anyone believe that a� er centuries of 
grazing by sheep, ponies, cattle and deer, 
plants may now be at risk?

If the goats are moving across to Loch 
Scresort because of climatic changes, so what? 
� ey can surely be kept out of plantations with 
fences.

� e wild goats are the DNA of Rum. Given 
space and peace, they will do what they 
have always done and both they and humans 
will be the richer for it. Long may they remain.

The storm-lashed shores and cli� s of Rum are 
home to an ancient herd of wild goats, which are 
part of the island’s DNA. Photographs: Iain Thornber
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LETTERS Write to us: send your letters to editor@obantimes.co.uk 
or � e Editor, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

YOUR PICTURES

We know our readers love to take 
photo graphs so we are happy to create 
this space to showcase people’s images 
each week. If you have a photograph you 
would like to see published here, simply 

send it to editor@obantimes.co.uk, 
post it to The Editor, PO Box 1, Oban, 
PA34 4HB or hand it in to our o�  ces in 
Crannog Lane, Lochavullin Industrial 
Estate, Oban, or in High Street, Fort 

At the Oban Times we endeavour to ensure 
that all our reports are fair and accurate and 
comply with the Editors’  Code of Practice 
set by the Independent Press Standards 
Organisation (IPSO). We realise, however, that 
mistakes happen from time to time.
If we have published anything that is factually 
incorrect, please email: editor@obantimes.
co.uk; telephone on 01631 568000; or write 
the Editor at The Oban Times, Crannog Lane, 
Lochavullin Industrial Estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. 
We will attempt to resolve your issue in a 
timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. 
However, if you are unsatis� ed with our 
response, you can contact IPSO by calling 
0300 123 2220 or email: inquiries@ipso.co.uk. 
We will abide by the decision of IPSO.

The editor welcomes letters of approximately 
300 words in length for publication on 
this page. However we reserve the right to 
shorten, to amend or to refuse to print them. 
Names and postal addresses must be 
supplied, including on emails, to indicate 
good faith. A daytime phone number is also 
required for veri� cation. Anonymous letters 
or those supplied without a contact phone 
number will not be printed. 
Please email: editor@obantimes.co.uk or write 
to: Letters page, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, 
Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. Fax: 01631 568001. 

Dee’s appointment to 
rugby’s top job is 
deserved recognition
Dee Bradbury’s appointment as president 
of Scottish Rugby – formerly the Scottish 
Rugby Union – is a real feather in the cap 
for her home club, Oban Lorne RFC. 

In what is a world sporting � rst, Dee 
has become the � rst woman to rise to 
the pinnacle of a tier one rugby nation, 
although some of the so-called lesser 
rugby countries have been led by women.

However, it is not only a feather in 
the cap of Oban Lorne: it is also a very 
well-earned distinction for Dee herself.

Ever a self-e� acing individual, it was 
typical of Dee to exhibit humility when 
she spoke to � e Oban Times this week, 
describing her appointment as ‘a complete 
privilege and a real pleasure’.

� e former police o�  cer is well-known 
across the Oban and Argyll areas as a 
consequence of her career and place in 
the community. She is, a� er all, mum 
to former Oban Lorne and Oban High 
School players Magnus and Fergus, both 
of whom have made names for themselves 
nationally in the sport.

Dee is also honorary president of Oban 
Lorne and held in the highest regard at 
the club.

Indeed, the club was quick to congrat-
ulate Dee on her new role with a message 
posted on social media.

Dee will hold the president’s position 
for a period of two years, during which 
time she will be very high pro� le and very 
much in the public eye.

Well done, Dee. We are sure you will 
carry out your duties with aplomb.

Balloon releases are 
littering and risk to wildlife
When the front page of a newspaper carries a 
picture of a balloon release as if it is a perfectly 
pleasant and harmless thing to do, it demands 
a response.

Biodegradable balloons take about four years 
to degrade by which time they will have pre-
sented an eyesore wherever they � nally land 
and will have choked sea birds and other sea 
life, not to mention livestock on the land.

What about the strings attached to the 
balloons? Were they biodegradable? Cold 
comfort to the guillemot that chokes to death 
with it wrapped round its neck.

Balloon releases are mass littering events and 
have to stop. � ey have already been banned 
by Argyll and Bute Council from their land 
and lots of other local authorities have done 
the same.

� ese well-meaning balloon-releasing folk 
would not dream of discarding the same 
object on the street. Just because it � oats � rst 
does not mean it magically stops being litter - 
it has to come back down.

Also bear in mind that helium is a precious 
and depleting resource which is needed for 
MRI scanners.

� ere are better ways to remember loved 
ones, and celebrate other occasions.

Marie Fox,
Mull.

Solutions to the parking 
crisis in the Oban area
� e subject of parking in the Oban area 
amuses me because councillors and members 
of the public continue to debate this subject 
frequently without ever � nding a solution.

If you were to put in parking at Taynuilt 
railway station for those travelling into Oban 
from the east and parking at Connel railway 
station serving people who live north of Oban 
and run a Sprinter service of possibly four 
carriages outwith the service trains, you could 
get people directly into Oban without delays.

Redevelopment of the bus area to be a park 
and ride to help people reach areas within the 
town would be logical.

For people south of Oban, a park and ride 
facility could be put at the auction mart to bus 
into the station area where they can change to 
the bus if needed.

Douglas Miller,
by email.

Parking charges will drive 
away visitors to Argyll
I am writing in response to the letter by May 
Tosh (� e Oban Times, August 2) regarding 
parking charges and ‘wild parking’.

As a regular visitor to Mull (four or � ve times 
a year) in my campervan, I would add my voice 
to Ms Tosh’s clarion call for more free parking.

One of the many attractions of Mull, and 
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Tobermory in particular, is the availability 
of free harbour parking. It is always an unex-
pected joy to be able to park up for the night 
by ‘Tobe’ bay (I consider myself almost a local) 
and awake in the morning with the sound of 
the � shing boats leaving the harbour.

I certainly would not be such a regular visi-
tor if myself (and I must include my wee Jack 
Russell, Fergus, who also loves this location) 
could not park up in such a perfect spot.

I believe that parking charges are being 
discussed with regard to Mull and, more 
speci� cally, Tobermory. I would certainly be 
looking at other locations at that point as Mull 
has very few decent campervan sites.

If the parking is to be regulated, then it 
would not only be Mull that su� ered a loss of 
business but also businesses such as the large 
Tesco in Oban which provides valuable jobs 
and goods in the Argyll area I would imagine.

I understand the residents of Oban are being 
disturbed by the amount of seasonal parking, 
and I understand also that they do not blame 
the tourists themselves but, in the age of the 
internet, bad news travels fast as the Isle of 
Skye has recently found out.

I very much enjoy my trips to Mull, and my 

wee stop-o�  in Oban, but there are many other 
places to go in a campervan. Like a tortoise, I 
carry my home on my back, and I wonder how 
many of the people complaining about the 
parking depend on the tourist pound to pay 
their mortgage?

R M Dalrymple,
by email.

Shinty cup encounter was 
a sporting joy to behold
I would   like to re� ect on a truly wonderful 
game of shinty at An Aird on Saturday July 28.

� e shinty communities of Kilmallie and 
Newtonmore came to do battle for a place 
in the � nal of our main national knock-out 
competition, the Camanachd Cup, in front of 
a good crowd and on a perfect pitch.

Bright sunshine was coming and going, 
highlighting the beauty all around Fort 
William and the majesty of Ben Nevis. � e 
scene was set for a great game.

What followed was the best game of shinty I 
have seen in a long time. � e standard of play 
from both sides was a joy. Kilmallie clearly had 
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William. This week’s photograph is sent 
to us by Oban resident Maurice Wilkins, 
who said his pastoral landscape depicts 
‘Castle Stalker with a wonderful cloud 
backdrop’. USEFUL CONTACTS

POLICE
999 or 101
FIRE
999
Oban: 01631 569995
Fort William: 01397 707670
AMBULANCE
999 or 01631 562928
COASTGUARD
999 or 01631 562685
RNLI
999 or 01631 563733
HOSPITALS
Lorn & Islands Hospital
01631 567500
Belford Hospital: 
01397  702481
NHS 24
111 or 0845 424 2424
ARGYLL AND BUTE 
COUNCIL
01546 602127
NEW HOPE
2 Soroba Road
01631 565730
LOCHABER FOODBANK
01397 700212 
or 07421 087463

DENTAL
Oban: 01631 567500
Fort William: 
01397 709865  
SOCIAL WORK
Oban (out of hours):
01631 566491 
or 01631 569712
Fort William: 0845 601 4813 
(child); 0800 902 0042 (adult)
RAPE CRISIS
Oban: 01631 567190 
(Wednesday to Friday)
ADDICTION SUPPORT
Oban: 01631 571294
Fort William: 01397 700944
Drinkline: 0800 7314 314
CHILDLINE SCOTLAND
0800 1111
CHILD DEATH HELPLINE
0800 282 986 
or 0808 800 6019
VICTIM SUPPORT
 08 08 16 89 111
SAMARITANS
08457 90 90 90
ALZHEIMER SCOTLAND
0808 808 3000

Oban: 01631 570614
WOMEN’S AID
Oban: 01631 567089
BREATHING SPACE
0800 83 85 87
SHELTER SCOTLAND
0808 800 4444
SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Boots, George Street, 
Oban: 01631 562517
ROADS
Defect on trunk road: 
0800 028 1414
Other: www.argyll-bute. 
gov.uk/road-faults
LIGHTING
Report a lighting fault: 
0800 37 3635
Defect on trunk route: 
01738 448600
ELECTRICITY
Power cut? Call 105; North 
of Scotland: 0800 072 7282
GAS
Scottish Gas: 0800 111 999
WATER
Scottish Water Customer  
Helpline: 0800 0778 778

Nach tric a chi sinn rud a’ 
tachairt nach eil e a’ cur 
iongnadh oirnn, ged ‘s dò-
cha chuireas e tàmailt oirnn!

Bha mi a’ leughadh pìos 
bho chionn ghoirid anns an 
robh fear-naidheachd a’ cur 
ceist an glèidh £27 millean a’ 
Ghàidhlig bho bhàsachadh.

Le aithne gum  bheil i air 
liosta chànanan a tha ann 
am fìor chunnart seargadh 
à bith bha an sgrìobhadair 
cothromach agus breith-
neachail leis na ceistean a bha 
e a’ togail.

Dh’� àg sin am pìos seo mun 
Ghàidhlig neo-àbhaisteach 
leis nach robh e air binn-bàis 
a thoirt oirre mar-thà. ‘S e 
bha seo ach sgrìobhadair le 
freumhan Gàidhlig ‘s gun 
aige ach beagan � aclan, a’ 
sgrìobhadh gun droch rùn 
dhi.

Neo-àbhaisteach, oir tha 
sinn uile ro eòlach air slaicean 
cho bitheanta gan toirt ann 
am pàipearan-naidheachd 
air amasan leasachaidh na 
Gàidhlig, le càineadh aineo-
lach air na tha de dh’airgead 
poblach ga thasgadh innte.

Chan eil teagamh nach eil 
leithid sin de dh’ionnsaig-
hean a dì-mhisneachadh 
chuid a thaobh an cuid dìleib 
chultaraich. 

� ar faisg air deich bliadhna 
anns a’ cholbh seo saoilidh mi 
gum bheil mi air mo theanga 
a bhleith air a’  chuspair 
thàmailteach seo, ach mar 
a thuirt Màiri Mhòr ’s e na 
dh’� uiling mi de thàmailt a 
ghluais mi.

Cha do chuir e iongnadh 
orm mar sin nuair a chunnaic 
mi sanas bho chompanaidh 
neo-eisimeileach telebhisean 
a’ sireadh dhaoine “beach-
dail” airson pàirt a ghabhail 
ann am prògram telebhisean 
mun Ghàidhlig dhan t-sea-
nail ùr aig a’ BhBC ann an 
Alba.

Ma tha mi a’ tuigsinn an 
� iosrachaidh ceart tha iad 
airson deasbad air a’ cheist 
“an glèidh £29 millean a’ 
Ghàidhlig”, agus ged nach 
eil dad ceàrr air sin ann am 
prionnsapal tha an droch 
amharas a tha na meadhanan 
air a dhùsgadh annam gam 
� àgail draghail.

Chan eil e na co� urtachd 
sam bith gum bheil mòran 
eile den aon bheachd agus iad 
ga � aicinn annasach gum 
biodh seanail ùr leis a’ BhBC 
ann an Alba dol a dheasbad 
a’ chòir a th’ aig seanail 
Gàidhlig a bhith ann.

Bu mhath gun dearbh am 
prògram, nuair a nochdas e, 

gum bheil mo chuid dragha 
gun stèidh agus gur ann a 
bhios e a’ dearbhadh gum 
bheil feum air an tuilleadh 
taice gus togail air an toradh 
a th’ air fàs às a’ bheagan a 
chuireadh ris a’ Ghàidhlig gu 
ruige seo.

Chan bhi Gàidheil a’ 
sireadh ach co-ionannachd 
cothrom anns an deasbad, 
agus gun teagamh innsidh 
blas a’ phrògraim mòran 
mun t-seanail ùr.

Little wonder that seemingly 
relentless ill-informed media 
attacks on Gaelic have  cre-
ated a degree of paranoia 
among Gaels and an advert 
seeking opinionated people 
to take part in a new BBC 
short � lm on the survival of 
the language worries many.

Will this be a new BBC 
Scotland service questioning, 
among other things, the 
validity of BBC Alba? 

Is  Gaelic on its death-bed, 
or is it just sick to death 
of attacks on a so�  target 
minority? 

� is programme will tell 
much about Scotland.

Ailean Caimbeul 
(Allan Campbell) 

ailean@obantimes.co.uk

ALLAN CAMPBELL
editor@obantimes.co.uk

Beachd Ailein

The Oban Times 
is the best-selling 
weekly newspaper in 
the Highlands and is 
distributed via 1,742 
newsagents every 
week.
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the better of the � rst half and instead of being 
a goal down  at half-time, they should have 
been two or three up. � e same high standard 
was maintained throughout the second half. 
Kilmallie deservedly equalised and took the 
game to extra time and the drama of penalties.

Well done to Newtonmore, who will go 
through to the cup � nal, but there were no los-
ers on Saturday – playing like this, Kilmallie 
will be in the � nal again soon.

You may ask why I write as there was a full 
report in your pages last week. Well, it was in 
my re� ections on this great match that, in the 
end, what really shone through most of all was 
the great spirit of sportsmanship and com-
munity. No quarter was asked or given. � e 
skills remained high to the end and crunching 
tackles were refereed without childish behav-
iour – it was men against men.

� e emotions of delight and dejection at the 
end were tangible as both sets of players had 
given their all.

In the support were legends of the game, 
families, youngsters from various local clubs 
and many members of the thriving women’s 
game – all enjoying this occasion. Shinty was 
the clear winner.

Well done Kilmallie – you were a credit to 
your community and made many people 
very  proud. It was a privilege to watch and 
be reminded of the joy of shinty, the strength 
of our Highland community and the beauty 
of the land in which we work, play and love 
living. � ank you.

Finlay Finlayson,
2 Farrow Drive, Corpach.

Use of fake grass is a 
regrettable development
I quite agree with your correspondent Maurice 
Wilkins, who wrote in � e Oban Times 
(Letters, August 2).

I, too, was shocked when I saw the plastic 
grass in the Oban retail park and all the shrubs 
dug up. Given the proximity of Homebase, 
which sells garden supplies and plants, could 
the land surrounding the stores not be used 
to showcase its shrubs and plants?  It would 
be good advertising for Homebase as well 
as enhancing the shopping experience for 
everyone.

Another thing to consider is that Lochavullin 
tends to � ood in the winter months. � e old 
system of real grass and shrubs were useful 
run o�  points for the water to drain.

� ere is a danger of this fake grass spreading 
wider. In its own way, it is becoming as bad 
as the invasive plant species we are trying to 
control. I have seen it recently applied in a 
few gardens. � ere is a validity to using it in 
all-weather playing � elds but not anywhere 
else.

Sarah Swain-Nisbet,
Dalintart Drive, Oban.

We need a more streamlined 
planning service
At the latest Mid Argyll, Kintyre and Islands 
(MAKI) meeting, I stated that a large number 
of my younger constituents have been contact-
ing me in regards to the availability of housing. 

While a greater number of a� ordable rental 
accommodation is more than welcome, a larg-
er amount of a� ordable housing to purchase 
needs to built across Argyll.

I was also very happy at a recent meeting 
with my fellow Conservative councillors to 
discuss the huge importance of having a more 
streamlined planning service that helps rather 
than hinders our economic strength across 
Argyll and Bute.

An e� ective planning system plays an im-
portant role in supporting growth – promot-
ing and enabling the homes, jobs and facilities 
that communities need, creating a more 
competitive local economy and minimising 
uncertainty and delay for those proposing or 
a� ected by development.

We in Argyll are seeing a tremendous 
increase in our industrial output and we as a 
council must not place barriers in the way of 
future growth in this area.

Councillor Alastair Redman,
Islay.
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DISTRICT NEWS
TAYNUILT
Organisers have cancelled Taynuilt Flower 
Show for the � rst time in 81 years a� er an 
appeal for new volunteers failed.

� e � ower show committee’s four current 
members – all of whom are over 60 - asked 
for to stage this year’s event but no-one came 
along to a meeting arranged to bolster support.

Dugald McDougall, the � ower show’s secre-
tary and treasurer, has helped run the event 
for 30 years. He said: ‘Over the past few years, 
the number of people attending has dropped.

‘� e four of us on the committee are no 
longer terribly � t and the demands of putting 
on the show were becoming too much, so we 
held a meeting to see if anyone was interested 
in volunteering or joining the committee.’

Mr McDougall said the dwindling local 
backing is representative of a wider disinterest 
across the country towards small community 
events.

He added: ‘With social media and smart 
phones, people don’t seem to communicate 
face to face any more. � ey are no longer in-
terested in growing � owers, which is a shame.’

� e committee will hold another meeting in 
November to discuss the � ower show’s future.

� Experience a traditional family friendly cei-
lidh with Gaelic and Scottish song, music and 
dance at Taynuilt Village Hall on � ursday 
August 16 from 7.30pm.
� Taynuilt’s last senior citizens bus trip of the 
season leaves for Inveraray on Tuesday August 
21. � e free trips start at 9.30am from Taynuilt 
Hotel. Bookings need to be made in advance at 
the post o�  ce.
� Finishing touches are being put to the village 
post o�  ce’s new look. � e counter was being 
moved this week and a new carpet is being 
laid. New windows and doors have been � tted 
as part of the refurbishment.

Strawberries are ripe for picking at Dalavich's 
community garden in return for a donation 
towards village funds.

 
 
 

A new business has opened in George 
Street.

� e Highland Soap Company is the 
fourth shop for its founder Emma Parton.

Emma started making her handmade 
organic soaps and skincare in her kitchen 
at home in the 1990s then started to sell 
them from her dad's � shing tackle shop in 
Spean Bridge.

� e soaps are all made in small batches, 
taking around four to six weeks to cure 
before reaching the shelves.

� e business grew with demand, opening 
shops in Spean Bridge, Fort William and 
Pitlochry before arriving in Oban at the 

end of July, creating three new jobs. Emma 
said: ‘We’re so excited to be in Oban. 
We’ve had independent traders popping 
in to say hello and welcome us, which has 
been really lovely.

‘� is town’s got a buzz to it and we’re 
right in the heart of it here on George 
Street. It’s a fantastic location.’

Within one week of opening, the shop 
was already having to re-stock.

Emma added: ‘We’re doing really, really 
well. We’re keeping an eye on our � gures 
and our Oban shop is leading the way 
in sales, so we’re thrilled. We’re already 
having to re-stock the shelves.’

Argyll and Bute Council is to take over man-
agement of the Islay to Jura ferry service from 
current operator ASP Ship Management.

A council spokesperson said: '� e Islay to 
Jura ferry service is owned and operated by 
Argyll and Bute Council but, for several years, 
the route has been managed by ASP Ship 
Management on our behalf.

‘However, year-on-year cuts to our funding 
mean that, like all councils, we must make 
changes to how we work. � e council there-
fore made the decision at its budget meeting 
in February that the management of council 

Avich and Kilchrenan Horticultural Show 
is this Sunday, August 12, at Dalavich Social 
Club. Set up for entries is from 1pm to 
2pm ready for judging. Councillor Elaine 
Robertson will o�  cially open the show and 
display at 3pm. � ere will be a collection box 
for donations and an auction of exhibited 
produce at the end of the event.

ISLAY AND JURA

ferry services should be taken on by our own 
in-house Marine Services Team.

‘� is approach enables the council to make 
savings, while continuing to deliver vital 
services to our island communities.

‘We would like to thank ASP Ship 
Management and its sta�  for the sterling 
service it has provided over the years to ensure 
the safe and e�  cient operation of council ferry 
services.’

In the autumn, Jura Community Council 
plans to survey island residents on their opin-
ion of the ferry service.

� ere is no indication yet as to whether the 
change of management will a� ect prices or 
travel times.

� Motorists on Jura face delays this month as 
roadworks get under way.

Roads in and around Craighouse will par-
tially close for nine days, starting yesterday 
(Wednesday August 8), for re-treading. A sec-
ond phase of repairs will start on September 
10 when the A846 carriageway to Ard� n will 
be resurfaced in a 10-day operation.

With no alternative routes around the island, 
delays are anticipated, especially between 
noon and mid-a� ernoon.

� e Craighouse operation will stretch from 
one mile north of Craighouse Pier Road to 
approximately two miles south, through the 
village towards Ard� n.

� e extent of the works will be marked 
out this week with warning signs informing 
drivers and passing places created in Ard� n to 
help ease congestion.

It is anticipated the A846 will stay partially 
open during the work in September.

� e scheduled works – costing £160,000 and 
£200,000 respectively – are the only planned 
cases of road repairs on Jura until at least April 
2019.

AVICH AND KILCHRENAN

DALAVICH

New business opens in Oban
Emma Parton and Archie MacDonald from the Highland Soap Company which has 
opened a branch in Oban.

REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE
TODAY

CALL OBAN

07786 963 279
VISIT

www.argyllchimneysweep.co.uk
EMAIL

boltnfix@hotmail.co.uk
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Send us your district news by emailing  
editor@obantimes.co.uk or call 01631 568000 MARTIN LAING

mlaing@obantimes.co.uk

At random

Sympathy for CalMac
� ere were understandable frustrations for a 
drivers stuck for hours on the MV Isle of Lewis 
last week.

� e ferry from Barra to Oban was unable to 
disembark vehicles because the linkspan, or 
ramp, at Oban was broken. So, a� er a lengthy 
wait, the Isle of Lewis sailed over to the Isle of 
Mull and disgorged its drivers at Craignure. 
� e MV Clansman then picked them up and 
returned them to Oban.

I have had it explained to me that the Isle of 
Lewis can only use the pier where the ramp 
was broken whereas the Clansman and other 
vessels can use the other pier in Oban. It is a 
queston of size apparently.

Understandably, many of those involved 
were disappointed and vented their spleens at 
CalMac.

Now, CalMac does not always get it right but, 
in this instance, both the ferry operator and its 
passengers have my sympathy.

� e reason? CalMac is not responsible for 
the linkspan. � at is the responsibility of 
Caldeonian Maritime Assets Ltd.

It was unfortunate for all involved that the 
linkspan was faulty, especially at this busiest 
time of the year, but these things do happen 
sometimes.

Spice of life
We ran a story recently about David Gill and 
his Black Rock curry takeaway business down 
at Inverinan near Dalavich.

It went viral, with follow-ups being published 
across loads of national newspapers, including 
the Times of London.

And we have another story this week about 
how David and his wife Joanne have seen their 
business booming since we highlighted their 
enterprise.

Doesn’t that just gladden your heart? What is 
particularly pleasing is the way the curry caper 
is run, with the home-cooked ready meals 
being made available at a shed on the roadside 
with an honesty box for payments.

It speaks volumes about the trust David and 
Joanne show their customers – and says a fair 
bit about how trustworthy the patrons are too.

What do you think?
Write to me at mlaing@obantimes.co.uk or 
� e Oban Times, Crannog Lane, Oban, PA34 
4HB, or call 01631 568021.

Cowal Highland Gathering (CHG) has re-
vealed its international panel of judges that 
will head to Dunoon to adjudicate on the 
world’s best Highland dancers.

� is year’s panel, which will oversee a 
record-breaking 768 dancers performing at 
this year’s gathering, welcomes judges from 
the UK, USA, Canada, South Africa and 
Australia.

� e 12-strong team will oversee the most im-
portant events in the global Highland dancing 
calendar – the Scottish National Highland 
Dancing Championships on the � ursday, the 
Scottish Championship and the quali� ers for 
the World Highland Dancing Championship 
on Friday and the � nal of the World Highland 
Dancing Championship on Saturday.

� e judges are: Gemma Bailie, Scotland; 
Linda Rankin, Scotland; Doreen Wallace, 
Scotland; Arlene Penny, Scotland; Victor 
Wesley, Scotland; Jennifer Strachan, Canada; 
Heather Booysen, South Africa; Ann Donlan, 
USA; Anne Johnson, USA; Natalie Quick, 
Canada; Jill Young, Canada; and Judith Niven, 
Australia.

Appin’s Kinlochlaich Gardens are open to 
the public as part of a fundraising scheme to 
raise money for the village hall. Admission is 
£3, children free. Plants are also for sale. � e 
garden gates close on Monday October 15.

BENDERLOCH
Contemporary folk singer and songwriter Iain 
� omson and Marc Du�  will play the Victory 
Hall, Benderloch, tomorrow (Friday August 
10). Doors and bar open at 7.30pm, gig starts 
at 8pm. Tickets are £10 in advance or £12 on 
the night.  Call 01631 720247 to book. 

Mark is mainly known for co-founding the 
Celtic band Capercaillie and was nominated 

APPIN

Pain Association Scotland will hold its month-
ly meeting in Oban on Monday August 27.

People living in chronic pain are invited to 
the event in � e Oban Bay Hotel on Monday 
August 27 from 1pm to 3pm.

� e meetings aim to help people with all 
forms of chronic pain. � ey are professionally 
led and no doctor referral is necessary. Sessions 
run from 1pm to 3pm every month, with a 
focus on ‘building skills that help attendees 
regain control and cope more e� ectively’.

� � e � ower show being held in Oban’s Church 
of Scotland on Saturday August 18 is likely to 
the last one, organisers say. � e event descrip-
tion reads: ‘Due to declining interest and com-
mittee members, this will, in all probability, be 
the last show.’

� e event, which is open to everyone, will 
feature � owers, vegetables, photography as 
well as having a children’s section.

OBAN

COWAL

Seil’s summer cra�  fair will take place in the 
island hall in Ellenabeich on Sunday, August 
12. � e free event starts at 11am and runs until 
4pm.

SEIL

for Instrumentalist of the Year at the 2008 
Scottish Trad Music Awards.

Garden tourism group, Discover Scottish 
Gardens, has launched a printed map of 
Scotland to encourage locals and tourists to 
visit gardens and attractions throughout the 
country.

More than 130 gardens are listed on the map, 
from public and private gardens to woodlands, 
plant nurseries and accommodation with 
gardens to explore.

Gardens featured in Argyll and Bute include 
Benmore Botanic Garden, Mount Stuart, Lip 
na Cloiche at Ulva Ferry on Mull, Ardmaddy 
Castle Gardens and Ardkinglas Estate.

According to the Mo� at Centre’s Scottish 
Visitor Attraction Monitor 2017, visits to 
Scottish gardens increased 10.9 per cent from 
2016 to 2017. Research also highlights there 
are more opportunities to grow the number 
of international visitors, which currently 
make up only six per cent of garden visitors to 
Scotland annually.

Catherine Erskine, chairwoman of Discover 
Scottish Gardens, said: ‘Our new map of 
Scotland will help locals and tourists discover 
the beautiful and varied gardens Argyll 
and Bute has to o� er. We want people to be 
inspired by Scotland’s breathtaking scenery 
and learn more about our diverse climate and 
plant collections that thrive here.

‘Scottish gardens are a huge asset and 
we continually strive to maximise on the 
potential to grow their popularity. � ey can 
even create their own garden route within 
Scotland. With the amazing weather we’ve 
been experiencing recently, now is the perfect 
time to pick up a map and go exploring.’

� e maps can be picked up from shopping 
centres, bus stations, hotels, gi� s shops, tourist 
attractions and information sites across the 
country.

To � nd a location, visit: www.discoverscot-
tishgardens.org/discover-garden-near/

Argyll makes its mark on map
Lip na Cloiche at Ulva Ferry on Mull is featured on the new map.
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Minkes spotted 
in Hebrides 
and Lochaber
The annual National Whale and Dolphin 
Watch event started on Saturday July 
28 around the UK with a number of 
sightings around the Hebrides.

Every year, scientists at the Sea 
Watch Foundation lead a campaign to 
help members of the general public 
contribute to scienti� c endeavours to 
protect whales, dolphins and porpoises.

For more than 40 years, Sea Watch 
Foundation scientists as well as volun-
teer observers all around the coast have 
been reporting sightings of whales, 
dolphins and porpoises (cetaceans) to 
inform Sea Watch’s database of records.

Cetaceans can be found all around 
the coast of the UK and, already, there 
have been a record number of species 
spotted.

Cetacean species spotted include 
minkes at a wide range of locations 
in the Hebrides – Colonsay, Lochaber, 
Sta�  n on the Isle of Skye, Peterburn by 
Gairloch, and o�  the coast of the Isle of 
Lewis to name just a few places.

During the nine-day event in 2017, 
11 di� erent whales and dolphins were 
recorded in UK waters. Most common 
was the tiny harbour porpoise which 
measures just a metre and a half when 
fully grown. Some 1,410 sightings were 
logged around the UK that week, which 
was the higher than in previous years.

For more facts and � gures from last 
year’s event, read the 2017 National 
Whale and Dolphin Watch report.

All the veri� ed sightings so far can be 
viewed on line at http://www. seawatch-
foundation.org.uk/ nwdw-2018/

� e island landscapes of Skye, Raasay and 
Harris are the backdrop to Scotland’s newest 
whisky adventure – the Hebridean Whisky 
Trail.

� e new trail has been designed with in-
trepid whisky wanderers in mind, connecting 
four neighbouring distilleries – Isle of Raasay 
Distillery, Torabhaig Distillery, Talisker 
Distillery and the Isle of Harris Distillery – 
through one spectacular 115-mile route.

� e Isle of Raasay Distillery opened to 
visitors in January 2018. As well as pioneering 
a new provenance for Scotch whisky, the 
distillery has become a welcome new tourist 
destination for the small Hebridean island.

� e Isle of Raasay Distillery is the perfect ad-
dition to a trail that celebrates the distinctive 
whiskies, landscapes and island heritage of 
this beautiful area of Scotland.

Karen Betts, chief executive of the Scotch 
Whisky Association, will launch the trail on 
Wednesday August 15 at an o�  cial opening 
ceremony taking place at Raasay Distillery.

Alasdair Day, co-founder of Raasay 
Distillery, said he was delighted to be involved 
in the new Hebridean Whisky Trail. He 
added: ‘� e Hebridean Whisky Trail o� ers an 
opportunity for visitors to experience the rich 
culture, provenance and landscape of three 
of the Hebridean Islands of Harris, Raasay 
and Skye while visiting four very di� erent 
distilleries.’

Set amidst some of Scotland’s most scenic 
sea and mountain locations, each distillery 
has its own character and atmosphere. From 
the oldest, Talisker, founded in 1830, to the 
youngest, Isle of Raasay, which began produc-
tion in 2017, all four have unique stories and 
approaches to the cra�  of making whisky.

� e new trail can be enjoyed by road or by 
sea with three CalMac ferry crossings linking 
the  destinations, as well as yacht berthing 
facilities near to each distillery.

By sea, the trail can be charted clockwise or 
anti-clockwise around Skye. Intrepid seafarers 

New whisky trail 
for the Hebrides

can set sail from any of the four distilleries 
from points north, south, east or west.

Road travellers can begin their journey 
either by crossing over the Skye Bridge or start 
at the trail’s northern-most point on Harris, 
or its southern-most point, at Torabhaig on 
Skye’s Sleat peninsula. Raasay is only a short 

25-minute ferry journey Sconser on Skye and 
the distillery is located a short stroll from the 
ferry terminal.

Visitors can pause their Hebridean odyssey 
on Raasay by booking to stay in the distillery 
accommodation. Visitors can enjoy a few 
drams in the lounge and wake up to the mag-
ni� cent panorama of the Cuillin mountains 
on Skye.

� e journey continues, and its impressive 
route will tick o�  many iconic Hebridean 
sights, from the  vertiginous peaks on Skye 
to the white sandy beaches of Harris. � e 
Hebridean Whisky Trail will o� er whisky 
pilgrims and touring visitors another reason 
to explore the majestic Hebridean islands.

The Torabhaig Distillery is one of four on 
the new whisky trail, along with the Isle of 
Raasay, left.
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Send us your outdoor news by emailing
editor@obantimes.co.uk or call 01631 568000 � is week’s walks

LOCHABER AND LORN 
RAMBLERS
The walk leader is to be contacted 
beforehand for meet-up and 
start times. Car sharing usually 
possible and people can try before 
they buy. Further information at www.
lochaberandlorn-ramblers.org.uk. 
Lochaber and Lorn Ramblers Group 
can be contacted by email on info@
lochaberandlorn-ramblers.org.uk
Sunday August 12 
Gleann Suileag, Fassfern
A pleasant walk following the river up 
to Glensulaig bothy, through natural 
woodland, a conifer plantation and a 
wide open glen.

Start from the CP at Fassfern 
NN020790, N of the A830 and take the 
track on the E side of the river, heading 
N. After about 2Km, at NN021808, 
the route diverges from the river and 
climbs NE through the plantation to a 
higher track. Turn left and continue N 
on the track. 

About 1km after leaving the forest, 
cross the river by a bridge to reach the 
bothy. Return by the same route. 

Grade: L; Distance: 10km; Height to 
climb: 200m; Map(s): LR41, EX399.

Meet at: Fort William Woollen Mill 
at 10.10am. Start of walk at 10.30am. 
Leader: Ronnie Forbes 01866 822 611 or 
07525 782929.
Thursday August 16
Ben Nevis by the Carn Mor Dearg 
Arête, Glen Nevis
A classic walk among Scotland’s highest 
hills with superb views of the North 
Face of Ben Nevis before climbing to its 
summit.

Start from the Upper Falls CP at 
NN167691. Take the path E through 
the gorge to the Steall ruin, turn left 
before the bridge and follow the path N 
steeply up to reach the hanging valley 
of Coire Giubhsachan. 

Follow the Allt Coire Giubhsachan N, 
then NE, climbing to reach the col at 
NN186722, alt 830m. Climb W up the 

steep E ridge of Carn Mòr Dearg to its 
summit at 1220m. It is slightly easier 
and less steep to start this ascent from 
the N side of the col. From the summit 
turn S and follow the Arête, curving 
gradually W around the rim of Coire 
Leis. 

Climb NW over boulders and up the 
steep stony ground to the summit of 
Ben Nevis, 1343m. Descend by the 
tourist route, way-marked on the 
summit plateau by prominent cairns, 
and follow it W down to the Ben Nevis 
Inn at NN125729.

Grade: S; Distance: 17km; Height to 
climb: 1400m; Map(s) LR41/EX392. Meet 
at: Fort William Woollen Mill at 8.45am. 
Start of walk 9am. Leader: Andrew 
Gilbert.

NEVIS HILLWALKING CLUB
Please see full walk details at www.
nevishillwalking.club. If anyone would 
like to go out on the walk please 
contact club secretary Suzanne 
Theobald on 01397 701783 or email 
enquiries@nevishillwalking.club.
Saturday August 11
The Brack, Ben Donich, Arrochar.

Start at the parking and picnic site at 
Ardgartan and follow the track NW by 
the river Croe. 

After 2 km, just before a bridge over 
the stream coming down from the NE 
corrie of The Brack, take a footpath 
left, following this stream steeply up 
to the open hillside. The path crosses 
the stream and leads through crags 
up to the N ridge of the Brack. Turn S 
to the summit. Retrace your steps and 
descend the N ridge to the bealach 
Dubh-lic (384m) at NN241040. From 
here the E ridge of Ben Donich can be 
followed to its summit. 

Return to the bealach and take the 
path N down to the forest track which 
then leads back to the start..

Distance: 13km; height to climb: 
1200m. Suggested by Gerry Gilbert; 
co-ordinated by Andrew Gilbert.

Funding boost for Argyll route 
will bene� t tourism businesses

One of Scotland’s Great Trails has 
received a boost that will bene� t 
local businesses and tourist desti-
nations across Argyll and Bute.

Funding has been secured by the 
Central Scotland Green Network 
Trust (CSGNT) – which manages 
the John Muir Way – for a two-
year marketing initiative dedicat-
ed to attracting more walkers and 
cyclists to the iconic coast-to-coast 
route.

A key focus will be to collaborate 
with businesses along the route, 
with a view to promoting them 
as a part of the John Muir Way 
experience.

� e initiative will help local 
businesses across Argyll and Bute 
interested in working collabora-
tively with the John Muir Way to 

reach new customers and grow 
their organisation.

To indicate their interest in 
this opportunity, the businesses 
are encouraged to provide their 
details and answer a few questions 
by completing a short survey at: 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk 
/r/johnmuirway-business

Gavin Morton, marketing and 
business engagement o�  cer for the 
John Muir Way, said: ‘I’m looking 
forward to working closely with 
businesses along the route who 
are keen to raise their pro� le as a 
destination on the John Muir Way.

‘We’re in a fortunate position to 
have a growing market for walking 
and cycling tourism, together with 
a fantastic and unique asset to pro-
mote. � ere is a real opportunity 
for local businesses to make the 
most of this increased footfall by 
working with us.’

Keith Geddes, chairman of 

CSGNT, added: ‘We’re delighted 
to receive this funding and would 
like to thank the LEADER pro-
gramme and all the local author-
ities involved. 

‘� e funding will not only help 
us to continue raising awareness of 
the route and the legacy of leading 
conservationist John Muir, but will 
ensure that we have the resources 
in place to work more closely with 
local businesses to maximise the 
opportunities � e John Muir Way 
presents.

‘Since its launch, the John Muir 
Way has grown in popularity with 
both domestic and international 
walkers and cyclists visiting the 
area, whether to do just a short 
section or the full route.

‘� ere continues to be strong 
interest from John Muir’s adopted 
home, the USA, further reinforc-
ing the economic opportunities of 
the route to Scotland.’

John Muir Way passes above Loch Lomond on its route across the country. Photograph: Becky Duncan

by Martin Laing
mlaing@obantimes.co.uk

Climb Ben 
Nevis next 
week as 
part of an 
organised 
ascent of the 
mountain.

Your COMPANY
branding produced
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Villagers take on Hollywood

Watch out Hollywood – you 
have got competition.

While Hollywood is home 
to A-list celebrities and big 
� lm studios, the small Argyll 
village of Dalavich has mov-
ie-makers and budding stars 
of its own.

� e community has 
already made and screened 
its � rst two � lms – Angelic 
Creatures and Witches – and 
now is working on its third.

Last week villagers, includ-
ing a retired civil servant 
and ex-cro� er from South 
Harris, turned � lm crew to 
start work on Something 
Will Come.

� e four-minute movie 
about two sisters � lming 
from a window was shot at 
the home of Gill Stolton, 
whose granddaughters got 
the leading roles and came 
up with most of the  script.

Rebecca Auty, who is 
11, and her nine-year-old 

sister, Eleanor, are spending 
summer with their ‘nanny’ 
while their mum and dad 
have to work back home in 
Ellesmere Port.

‘I told my friends at school 

I was going to be in a � lm 
and they didn’t believe me!’ 
said Rebecca.

� e girls have also starred 
in the community’s previous 
two � lms. Ghost story 

by Kathie Gri�  ths
kgri�  ths@obantimes.co.uk

Movie-making Dalavich residents star in a make their third fi lm

Angelic Creatures received 
a showing in 2016 at the 
Phoenix Cinema in Oban 
and there was standing 
room only le�  at the back 
of the village hall when 120 
seats sold out.

Witches had them � ying 
over Loch Awe and spiriting 
up tricks on the locals.

� e man who started 
Dalavich Films is John 
Mackinnon, who came from 
Musselburgh and stumbled 
upon Dalavich 12 years ago 
when he was looking for a 
place to keep his boat.

‘I found a place for my 
boat and for me. I never 
really went home again,’ said 
Mr Mackinnon, who has a 
lifelong interest in � lms a� er 
starting out as a teenager 

getting involved in movie 
production and festivals 
helping behind the scenes 
and as a screen extra.

‘I got the idea for Dalavich 
Films because I thought 
it would be great if we 
had something that could 
involve everyone in the 
village, no matter how old 
they were. I already had all 
the equipment, so that was 
a good start. When we made 
Angelic Creatures, I can’t 
think of anyone who didn’t 
take part in some way,’ add-
ed Mr Mackinnon.

� e informal community 
company has also made 
promotional � lms for local 
businesses since and re-
ceived funding to make ‘Best 
of Dalavich’ DVDs featuring 

still photos and short � lm 
clips from the area, with a   
£5 price tag to boost village 
development funds.

Something Will Come will 
be used as a short � lm to plug 
the gap between other � lms 
made or shown by Dalavich 
Films and it will get its � rst 
screening in the village soon.

Everyone will be there to 
see it on opening night – ex-
cept for the other star of the 
� lm – a woodpecker.

‘It’s a woodpecker that 
� nally turns up for the girls 
to � lm from their window. 
I actually � lmed him two 
years ago in mid-winter so 
it’s a snowy scene – despite 
us shooting the � lm in the 
height of summer,’ said Mr 
Mackinnon.

Lights, camera, action: the movie makers get to work at Dalavich. 16_T32_dalavich� lms02

Villagers in 
Dalavich on the 
set of their next 
movie Something 
Will Come. Left 
to right are John 
Mackinnon, 
Gordon Watson, 
Gill Stolton, 
Rebecca Auty 
aged 11, Cath 
Trinder, Eleanor 
Auty aged nine, 
and Ronnie 
McCord.
16_T32_dalavich� lms01

Live Music  •  Beer Specials  •  Incredible Golf  •  Luxurious Accommodation

2018

MACHTOBERFESTMACHTOBERFESTMACHTOBERFEST

2-night stay for TWO 
in the Luxurious 

Ugadale Hotel & Cottages 
FROM JUST £159 PP*

• Daily cooked breakfasts

• £40† food & drink voucher for any 
of our pubs or restaurants! (£80† 
voucher in Cottages)

• Unlimited Golf at Machrihanish Dunes

• Discounted Golf at Machrihanish GC

*Hotel and golf rounds subject to availability. Includes VAT and £3 nightly resort fee. Price shown 
is per person for four people in a Ugadale Cottage, rates will be slightly higher for stays in The 
Ugadale and Royal Hotel. Rates vary based on room type and are valid 1 October - 31 October, 
2018.  †Vouchers are non-transferable, have no cash value, and must be used during your stay.

TO BOOK YOUR STAY, CALL 01586 810019.
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� e Proclaimers may have 
forgotten performing in 
Oban in 2009 but there are 
plenty of loyal fans who have 
not – Nigel Battersby from 
Cheshire was one of them.

He and others were sur-
prised to read in last week’s 
Oban Times the comment 
from Charlie Reid  that they 
had never played in Oban 
before.

‘If that’s correct, then it 
must have been a heck of a 
tribute act we all enjoyed 
in the Corran Halls in June 
2009!’ said Mr Battersby in a 
letter to our editor.

But based on Saturday’s 
sold-out pounding perfor-
mance at the Corran Halls 
almost one decade later, the 

Reid brothers will be forgiven 
the memory lapse. A� er all 
mega-touring from town to 
city, county to country must 
be tough.

It was one hit track a� er the 
other. Letter from America 
had an early spot in the fast-
paced playlist, followed hot 
on its heels by other greats 
500 Miles, Let’s Get Married, 
Sorrow and all the rest. Latest 
tracks from the new album 
Angry Cyclist, due for world-
wide release tomorrow, also 
got an outing.

� e Proclaimers are masters 
of performing with a great 
grounded ease – no need 
for � ash showmanship here. 
� ey are proli� c songwriters, 
tirelessly punching out lyrics 
with meaning. � is gig will 
be remembered for a long 
time – won’t it Charlie?

by Kathie Gri�  ths
kgri�  ths@obantimes.co.uk

A night to remember 
with The Proclaimers

The Proclaimers on stage at the Corran Halls on Saturday.

Attention all Knitters, 
Patchworkers and Crafters, Karelia 
House is coming back to Mull!
Karelia House is very ex-
cited to be returning to the 
Isle of Mull again this year! 

On Saturday, August 
11th, we will be taking 
over Craignure Hall from 
10am – 3pm and � lling it 
with yarn, fabric, acces-
sories, book, patterns and 
more! 

We are based near 
Aberfeldy, Perthshire 
where we stock an abun-
dance of yarns from 
Sirdar, West Yorkshire 
Spinners, Erika Knight, 
Sublime, Rowan as well 
as hundreds of bolts of 
beautiful fabrics from 
Lewis and Irene, Moda, 
Stof and Tilda. We will 

be bringing with us lots 
of great deals on yarn 
packs and precut fabrics 
which will inspire you 
for your next project. 
We really value our 
customers from the 
Highlands and Islands 
who visit both our 
Craft Showroom and 
our online shop – www.
kareliahouse.co.uk 

We hope that cra� ers 
from all over Mull will 
come and see us and again 
and maybe some will take 
the ferry over for the day 
from Oban for a chance to 
buy some of the latest and 
the best quality yarns and 
fabrics. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
– SATURDAY, AUGUST 11TH 
10AM – 3PM

� is is the third year that 
we have done our road-
show in Mull so if you have 
bought from us before 
we would love to see you 
on the day. Bring along 
your � nished (or almost 
� nished) projects for us 
to see – we always love to 
see what people have made 
using our products. 

For more information, 
or if there is something in 
particular that you would 
like us to bring, please call 
us on 01887 822027. We 
look forward to seeing you 
there!
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Argyll and Bute’s top creative 
talents will join forces in 
Glasgow later this month at 
the Wild About Argyll Food 
and Drink Festival.

� e event, at � e Briggait in 
Glasgow’s Merchant City on 
Sunday August 19, will fea-
ture displays and workshops 
from independent cra� ers 
and designers alongside some 
of the region’s food and drink 
businesses.

Designed to inspire creative 
businesses to connect and 
collaborate, the festival will 
feature unique Scottish 
handcra� s.

On show will be Ray 
Beverley Furniture, Juju 
Books, Gill Govan Glass, 
Design in Harmony, 
Needlesmiths, BearMakes, 
Bute Fabrics, Lucy Walsh 
Jewellery and printmaker 
Callum Hall.

Harpist Pippa Reid-Foster 
will be playing and theatre 
company � ree Wee Crows 
are also scheduled to perform.

Food and drink at the event 
will be in good supply, with 
providers including � e 
Tobermory Fish Company, 
Loch Fyne Oysters, Mull 
of Kintyre Cheddar, Bute 

Spirits, Islay Ales and Kintyre 
Gin. � e event will run from 
11am until 8pm. Tickets 
are £2.50 for adults, with 
under-16s free.

A joint venture between 
Wild About Argyll and 
Culture, Heritage and Arts 
Assembly Argyll and Isles 
(CHArts), the event aims to 
promote Argyll as a must-visit 

Iona and Mull will hear an 
American spin on some 
traditional Scottish songs 
this month, as folk duo 
Fellow Pynins embark on 
their new UK tour.

� e Portland-based act, 
comprised of Dani Aubert 
and Ian Van Ornum, � rst 
played in Scotland in 2016 
when they realised they 
had Scottish heritage.

� e discovery led them 
to include elements of 
Scottish music in their 
new repertoire, which 
will be performed at An 
Tobar in Tobermory on 
Tuesday, August 14, and at 
Iona library the following 
evening.

Originally performing 
together as a part of the 
folk orchestra Patchy 
Sanders before forming 
Fellow Pynins, the duo’s 
songs incorporate a range 
of instruments from the 
banjo to the bouzouki.

� ey will play original 
songs from their album 
Hunter and the Hunted, 
a lilting and intimate 
acoustic album, as well as 
their unique spin on

traditional music.
� e doors will open at 

8pm for both performanc-
es and tickets will cost 
£8-£10. For more box o�  ce 
information, contact 01688 
302211.

Going Wild About 
Argyll in Glasgow

Pippa Reid-Foster will perform at the Wild About Argyll Food and Drink Festival.

Scottish destination through 
the people who work and de-
sign here. CHArts communi-
cations support o�  cer Daisy 
Tickner said: ‘Lots of Argyll 
is geographically remote, 
but it has exciting cultural 
heritage that needs to be con-
nected and shown. Argyll’s 
makers take inspiration 
from their surroundings to 

create unique worlds. CHArts 
connects local makers and 
helps initiate collaboration, 
introducing new ways of 
working and new skill sets 
so people can achieve things 
they couldn’t or wouldn’t 
before. Events such as this are 
exciting because you can see 
all the pieces coming together 
in one space.’

Dani Aubert and Ian Van Ornum are Fellow Pynins.

American duo head 
for Mull and Iona

Call 0141 243 2224 or Book Online 
at waverleyexcursions.co.uk 

 
WEDNESDAY August 22 
Leave 2.45pm back 4.20pm
Fare: Cruise Loch Fyne £21 SC £19 
         Children only £10.50

Don’t miss the last 
Summer sailing aboard Waverley!

Sailing from TARBERT Pier

Call 0141 243 2224 or Book Online 
at waverleyexcursions.co.uk 

or Buy Tickets onboard when you sail

COMMUNITY  NOTICEBOARD
HOME FIRES & 
BROKEN SONS
WW1 theatre, drama, 

poetry
Three Wee Crows Theatre 

Company
St Conan’s Kirk, Lochawe

Sat 11th Aug, 7.30pm
Period Refreshments

£10 (£8 Friends) on door

An Comunn Gàidhealach 
Meur Chruachain - 
(Cruachan Branch)

 Taynuilt Summer 
Ceilidh

A family friendly evening of Music, 
Song and Dance

Taynuilt Village Hall
Thursdays 5th July – 16th August, 

7:30pm
Admission £4      Children £2

A warm welcome is extended to all
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Last time Ranagri were up 
north, they were supporting 
Del Amitri's Justin Currie at 
Perth Concert Hall.

Now the folk/world music 
band are back in Scotland and 
in Oban this month in their 
own right at � e Corran Halls 
with opening support from 
their friend Steve Dagleish.

� e gig, on Monday August 
20, is Ranagri’s � rst headline 
Scottish tour, with a new al-
bum coming out on Stock� sh 
Records at the end of the year 
and European and American 
tours planned for 2019.

� e band brings together 
four virtuoso musicians who 
have entertained audiences 
all over the world with their 
mix of harp, � utes, bodhran, 

Folk singer and songwriter 
Iain � omson and Marc Du�  
are making a return visit to 
Benderloch’s ‘Palladium’.

� e pair will be in concert 
at the Victory Hall tomorrow, 
Friday August 10, as part of 
an extensive Highlands and 
Islands tour.

Doors and bar open at 
7.30pm with the gig at 8pm.

Iain and Marc have played 
at ‘Benderloch Palladium’ 
several times before and 
are coming back with their 
recently completed new 
album No Borders.

Tickets for £10 are on sale 
now by calling 01631 720247 
or for £12 on the door on the 
night if any are le�  over.

Proli� c Scottish songwriter 
King Creosote will bring his 
unique brand of folk rock 
music to life with his touring 
band in Oban next month.

With almost 50 albums to 
his name, King Creosote – 
real name Kenny Anderson 
– may not be making music at 

Oban date on Ranagri tour

Ranagri come to The Corran Halls on Monday August 20 
with special guest Steve Dagleish.

guitars and voices. � e four 
members also lead busy 
and varying musical lives 
separately.

Eliza Marshall is principal 
� ute on numerous � lm scores 

and albums having worked 
with artists including Stevie 
Wonder, Paul McCartney, 
Robbie Williams and Peter 
Gabriel. Eleanor Turner is a 
world-acclaimed harpist and 

composer, performing at ven-
ues including Amsterdam’s 
Muziekgebouw aan’t IJ, 
Berlin's Kammermusiksaal 
at the Philharmonie and 
Shanghai’s Conservatory of 
Music. 

She is also Head of Harp 
at the Royal Birmingham 
Conservatoire.

Dónal Rogers is immersed 
in songwriting and writes 
with many of today’s leading 
artists, while Joe Danks, who 
started on drums at 11, tours 
folk clubs and festivals in the 
UK and regularly has his mu-
sic played on Tom Robinson's 
BBC 6 Music show.

Guest artist Steve Dagleish 
performs his original songs 
and interpretations of trad 

and modern songs at folk 
clubs, music venues and 
festivals.

He said: ‘I am thrilled to 
have been invited to open for 
Ranagri on this short tour of 
Scotland and especially this 
Oban gig. We crossed musical 
paths at folk festivals a few 
years ago and have joined 
forces since at several sell-out 
gigs south of the border.  Our 
mutual love of Scotland drove 
us to put the tour together 
and we’re hoping this is the 
� rst of several visits.’

A� er Oban, the band will 
be at An Cridhe on Coll 
on Tuesday August 21 and 
at � e Glass Barn at Isle of 
Mull Cheese, Tobermory, on 
� ursday August 23.

the same breakneck speed as 
in previous decades, but the 
quality of his work has done 
anything but go down.

First experiencing a career 
breakthrough in 2011 with 
his Mercury Prize-nominated 
album Diamond Mine, 
Anderson’s latest full release, 

Astronaut Meets Appleman, 
has garnered glowing reviews 
across the country.

Recorded on Mull, its style 
is infused throughout with 
Anderson’s love of his home 
country, even as he sings 
songs about the cosmos high 
above.

Now Anderson and his 
band, featuring Hannah 
Fisher on � ddle, Des Lawson 
on keys, Sorren Maclean 
on guitar, Gogs Maclean 
on bass and Captain Geeko 
on drums, will perform 
the album across Scotland, 
arriving in Oban’s Corran 

Proli� c Scottish songwriter visits Argyll with touring band
Halls on Tuesday September 
4 at 7.30pm.

� ey will then travel to 
Mull’s An Tobar for two sets 
on September 5 and 6, both 
opening at 8.30pm, before 
playing in Iona Hall the day 
a� er, with the show starting 
at 7.30pm.

Benderloch 
proudly presents 
top folk duo

Iain Thomson and Marc 
Du� .

YES YOU CAN!
At Slimming World we’re full of surprises
Breakfast: Grilled kippers served with lots of tomatoes, grilled onion, wedges and 2 

slices of wholemeal toast followed by fresh fruit of your choice.

Lunch: A large ham and mushroom omelette served with a 227g (raw weight) 
jacket potato and a huge mixed salad plus 1 Mr Kipling Lemon Slice.

Dinner: Oven-baked meatballs (Slimming World Recipe) served with plenty of 
steamed carrots and courgettes

Snacks: 2 Ryvita Multigrain, 2 Dairylea Triangles, fresh fruit of your choice, 
Mullerlight Yogurt

OBAN 
Glencruitten Church Hall,
Glencruitten Road
Wednesday 9.30am, 11.30am, 
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Gillian 07796 040 803

LOCHGILPHEAD
Lochgilphead Baptist Church
Union Street/ Argyll Street
Mondays 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Rhona 07880 878 906

CAMPBELTOWN 
Masonic Recreational Lodge
St John Street
Tuesdays 1pm, 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Rhona 07880 878 906
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WHAT’S ON
IN OBAN

Thursday 9th August

Oban Health Walk
Oban Congregational Church 
Hall. 10am - 11.30am

Oban Walking Tours
Oban, i-centre
2.00pm - 3.30pm

Taynuilt Summer Ceilidh
Taynuilt Village Hall, 7.30pm

Live Music & Entertainment 
@ Markie Dans
FREE JUKEBOX EVERY 
THURSDAY
Friday 10th August

Oban Dance Academy 
- Cheerleading
Glencruitten Church Hall. All Day

Live Music & Entertainment 
@ Markie Dans
Gunna Sound 
Free entry. Open till 2am

Scratch Choir #22 Linger 
The Rock� eld Centre 
8.00pm - 10.00pm

Live Music & Entertainment 
@ The Lorne Bar Oban 
From 9pm. Free Entry 
Saturday 11th August 

Oban Dance Academy 
- Cheerleading
Glencruitten Church Hall
All Day

Hill Walk
Arrochar. All Day

Oban Walking Tours
Oban, i-centre
10am - 11.30am
2.00pm - 3.30pm

Park Run
Ganavan Sands, Oban. 9.00am

Master Builders Lego Club - 
Raft Race Special
The Rock� eld Centre 
10.00am - 12.00pm

Slow Session #8 
The Rock� eld Centre 
2.00pm - 4.00pm

Live Music & Entertainment 
@ Markie Dans
Free entry. Open till 2am

Live Music & Entertainment 
@ The Lorne Bar Oban 
From 9pm 
Free Entry 
Sunday 12th August 

Live Music & Entertainment 
@ Markie Dans
QUIZ NIGHT at 9.30pm
£1 per person, max of 6 per 
team
Win £20 bar voucher 
Monday 13th August

Slimming World
Union Street/Argyll Street, 
Lochgilphead
5.30pm & 7.30pm 
Tel; Rhona 07880 878906
Tuesday 14th August

Oban Walking Tours
Oban, i-centre
10am - 11.30am
2.00pm - 3.30pm
Wednesday 15th August

Slimming World
Glencruitten Church Hall, 
Oban
9.30am, 11.30am, 5.30pm & 
7.30pm 
Tel; Gillian 07796 040803

Live Music & Entertainment 
@ The Lorne Bar Oban
Lorne Pub Quiz
Starting at 9pm
£25 bar voucher prize and free 
pizza at half time

In partnership with Oban 
Town Diary bid4oban.co.uk

Events may charge. 
Please visit 

www.obanwhatson.co.uk 
for more details.

To list your event, 
please call  

01631 568000
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Glasgow Letter
ROBERT ROBERTSON
robert.d.robertson@hotmail.co.uk

Gaelic and shinty 
at European 
Championships
It was a fantastic few days 
in Glasgow for the � rst 
weekend of the European 
Championships and Gaelic 
played its part in numerous 
events around the city.

I wrote about these events 
in this column a number of 
weeks ago but, until I was 
there, I really had not appre-
ciated the scale of what was 
happening.

I was lucky enough to sing 
a few songs on Saturday in 
George Square and on Sunday 
on Glasgow Green with 
Glen� nnan Ceilidh Band, 
Mary Ann Kennedy and 
Gillebrìde MacMillan. � e 
idea was to promote Gaelic 
and shinty through music 
and to raise awareness of the 
shinty match taking place on 
Glasgow Green for Latha Mòr 
nan Camanachd.

What a great time we all 
had. � e songs were well 
received by both audiences 
and the band had everyone 
up dancing.

� e atmosphere in sunny 
George Square was absolutely 
brilliant – reminiscent of the 
Commonwealth Games in 

Glasgow Letter correspond-
ent, he was a dear friend to 
all the associations, particu-
larly Clydebank and District 
Highland Association, where 
his presence as either chair-
man or supporter of ceilidhs 
was greatly appreciated.

� e Clydebank Highlanders 
got in touch with me with the 
following tribute: ‘Hugh was 
a true Highland gentleman 
– so proud of his heritage, 
his culture and in the Gaelic 
language and will be greatly 

missed by all who had the 
pleasure of knowing him.’

Pub scene
Islay Inn

Friday August 10: Mookie
Saturday August 11: 

Buchanan Street Preachers
Park Bar

Friday August 10: Deoch ’n’ 
Dorus and Martin Pottinger.

Saturday August 11: Gunna 
Sound

Sunday August 12: Trail 
West

2014. Glasgow Green, which 
was the � nish line for the 
cycling on Sunday, was also 
excellent. � e place was full of 
food stalls and activities and 
people all eagerly anticipating 
the arrival of the race.

Fences round the track were 
packed 10-deep with people 
trying to get a view of the 
action. Miraculously, I found 
myself a spot by the fence 
that no one else seemed to be 
anywhere near and I stood 
awaiting the bikes.

Eventually, I heard cheering 
from further down the green 
which told me they were fast 
approaching. 

As they neared my position, 
they turned which meant 
they didn’t pass me and sud-
denly the reason my spot at 
the fence was so quiet became 
clear. 

I had been at the last leg of 
the race, the hub of activity, 
but not seen any of the action!

The late Hugh 
Smith
Many in the Highland com-
munity in Glasgow extend 
sincere condolences to the 
family of the late Hugh Smith, 
an Oban Times columnist for 
many years, whose death was 
announced recently.

During his time in the city as 

Glasgow Green was the � nish line for the European 
Championship cycling on Sunday.
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� e library at Sabhal Mòr 
Ostaig on Skye has received 
a remarkable collection of 
books belonging to the re-
nowned poet Sorley Maclean.

Numbering almost 1,800 
titles, the collection includes 
old family books, prizes 
from Sorley’s schooldays 
and presentation copies, in 
addition to his own personal 
acquisitions.

Born in Raasay, Sorley 
Maclean (1911-1996), a cham-
pion of the Gaelic language, 
would go on to become a poet 
of international stature.

He was involved in edu-
cation for most of his life 
and was one of the college’s 
founding trustees and � rst 
writers-in-residence, making 
the college an appropriate 
home for his collection.

Representatives from Sorley Maclean’s family, Sabhal Mòr 
Ostaig and the Library Advisory Committee with a portrait 
of Sorley Maclean, gifted by the family to the college, 
which will be displayed in Seòmar Shomhairle.

A� er more than a year of 
hard work, an Oban-based 
band will launch its album 
this weekend.

Crackin Craic is excited 
to let everyone hear � e 
Other Side, which is made 
up of 12 original songs. � e 
launch will take place at � e 
View, formally Skipinnish, 
on Saturday August 11 from 
8pm.

� e band is made up of 
Ruaridh Allan on vocals 
and guitar, Scott Sinclair on 
vocals and guitar and Ewan 
MacDonald on bass.

Ruaridh said: ‘A� er a lot 
hard work, we are relieved 
to � nally be launching our 
album. We’re excited and 
nervous at the same time, 
but can’t wait to let everyone 
hear it. We’re very excited to 
� nally get this out to the ears 
of the public and everyone 
who has supported us this 
far.’

� e album is based on indie 
rock music with inspiration 
taken from the band’s idols 
such as Greenday, � e View 
and Oasis.

� e wide-ranging collection 
covers English and Gaelic 
literature, Highland history 
and the arts.

An outstanding addition 
to the library’s holdings, it 
is also an interesting insight 
into one of Scotland’s � nest 
poets of the 20th century and 
will be of great interest to 
students, researchers and the 
public.

� e collection was o�  cially 
unveiled at a reception on 
Friday July 27, attended by 
family and trustees of the 
Sorley Maclean Trust.

Attending the event was Dr 
Ann Matheson, chairwoman 
of the Library Advisory 
Committee, who said: ‘Sorley 
MacLean’s rich personal book 
collection, with its interest for 

students, academic sta�  and 
the wider world of scholar-
ship and public interest, is a 
unique acquisition for Sabhal 
Mòr Ostaig Library, under 
whose guardianship it will 
be highly esteemed and cared 
for.’

Sabhal Mòr Ostaig Principal 
Professor Boyd Robertson, 
who chaired proceedings, 
added: ‘� e acquisition of 
this fascinating and eclectic 
collection of one of the major 
Scottish literary � gures of 
the 20th century adds lustre 
to the impressive riches of 
the college library and it is 
� tting the institution with 
which Sorley was so closely 
associated should become 
custodian of this veritable 
treasure trove.’

 

Cracking 
Craic launch          
original album

College library receives 
poet’s book collection

by Mark Entwistle
mentwistle@obantimes.co.uk

Sabhal Mòr Ostaig acquires 
‘veritable treasure trove’

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 31 July 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize draw to 
win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.

OFFERS &

Fine spirits 
sourced from 

the world’s best 
producers and 

selected by Berrys’ 
experts, all of  

which have passed 
our one simple 

test:
‘Is it good to 

drink?’

Flavour of  
the moment 
since 1698

www.bbr.com

t: 0800 280 2440

e:Douglas.McIvor@bbr.com

Macdonald Bros. is a traditional family butcher in 
Pitlochry and Aberfeldy, celebrating 90 years in 
business supplying Highland Perthshire and the rest 
of the UK with top quality Aberdeen-Angus Beef. All 
their produce is available for next day delivery 
throughout the UK.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: How many years 

have Macdonald Bros. been in business?

WIN 
A LUXURY HAMPER OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BEEF WITH RIB ROAST, MIXED STEAK PACK, 
BEEF FILLET AND ROLLED SIRLOIN

Terms and Conditions apply.

www.scottishfield.co.uk 201

Galloway Country Fair, one of the biggest events in 
the Scottish rural calendar, returns to the beautiful 
Drumlanrig Castle and Country Estate in the heart of 
Dumfries and Galloway on Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 
August 2018. And to celebrate, we’ve joined forces with 
the team to offer readers the chance to win tickets.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: Galloway Country Fair 

takes place in the grounds of which castle?

WIN 
ONE OF FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO GALLOWAY 

COUNTRY FAIR 2018

A family pass entitles one family of four (two adults and 
two children) entry to the Fair on either 18 or 19 August. 

Five winners will each receive a family pass worth £32 
redeemable on either day of the event. Prize is non-

transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: In which Perthshire 
town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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Prize is subject to availability. Prize is valid until 15 Dec 2018.
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transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
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town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM HOUSE IN 
ABERDEENSHIRE WITH BREAKFAST AND 

DINNER ON ONE EVENING

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: 
How many years does the Manor House date back?

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 30 September 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize 
draw to win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.
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WIN 
 A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM HOUSE IN ABERDEENSHIRE 

WITH BREAKFAST AND DINNER ON ONE EVENING 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: How many years does 
the Manor House date back? 

A stay at Meldrum House is the perfect blend of luxuri-
ous accommodation and inspired, relaxed fi ne dining.

Steeped in history, the original manor house dates 
back 800-years. Each bedroom is unique and individu-
ally designed with stunning Scottish interiors. 

Head to the Cave Bar where you’ll fi nd over 120 
whiskies including rare local malts. Afternoon tea or 
lunch is served in the Cave Bar, Drawing Room or on 

the outside terrace. For casual fi ne dining, head to the 
award-winning Dining Room where menus refl ect the 
fi nest, freshest seasonal ingredients sourced locally.

The new North-East 250 route makes Meldrum 
House is the perfect place to stay and explore one of 
Scotland’s most scenic driving routes. For guests who like 
to stay active there is a private members’ 18-hole golf 
course set in parkland, which is open to hotel residents. 

Prize is subject to availability.  Prize is valid until 15 Dec 2018.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.

WIN 
AN OVERNIGHT STAY IN A LUXURY TWO BEDROOMED APARTMENT AT THE RUTLAND 

HOTEL IN EDINBURGH WITH DINNER FOR FOUR IN AWARD-WINNING KYLOE RESTAURANT

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: What has Kyloe 
introduced to the restaurant in order to make it’s experience even more exclusive?

Kyloe’s menu hosts a selection of traditional, adventur-
ous and exciting cuts of beef chosen for their texture 
and fl avour. 

The restaurant has recently introduced a dry ager 
to experiment with fl avour and cuts, making the Kyloe 
experience even more exclusive. 

Steaks are complemented by a robust a la carte 

menu which features Scottish seasonal produce, 
responsibly sourced and simply prepared to create a 
series of compelling dishes.

The unique and interesting wine list has been sourced 
through numerous wine merchants and features Kyloe’s 
signature wine ‘Angus the Bull’, a South Australian Caber-
net Sauvignon which is perfect with steak.

Prize to be booked in advance. Bookings will be accepted subject to availability. Must be redeemed within one year of winning. Prize must be 
redeemed in one transaction and cannot be split. Available for four guests sharing one apartment.
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BBC.CO.UK/ALBA  |  BBC.CO.UK/ IPLAYER
Co-bhanntachd eadar MG ALBA agus am BBC | A partnership between BBC and MG ALBA

DIARDAOIN 09 LUNASTAL / 
THURSDAY 09 AUGUST
17.00 Prògraman Chloinne – Children’s 
programming
19.00     Na Dròbhairean (rpt)
19.30     Beul Chainnt (rpt)
20.00     An Là – News
20.30 Highland Midwives: Mnathan-Glùine 
(rpt) 
21.00    Archibald Hall – An Uaislean (rpt)
21.55    Belladrum: Cridhe Tartan 2018

DIHAOINE 10 LUNASTAL / 
FRIDAY 10 AUGUST
17.00 Prògraman Chloinne – Children’s 
programming
18.35    Machair (rpt) 
19.00     An Là – News
19.25     Fraochy Bay (rpt) 
19.30 Prosbaig (rpt)
20.00 The Quay Sessions – Lucy Spraggan 
(rpt)
20.25    Binneas – Na Trads (Duncan 
Chisholm) (rpt)
20.35 Bus Ghlaschu (rpt)
21.00 Belladrum: Cridhe Tartan 2018 (rpt)
23.00  An Cuan a Tuath (rpt)
23.45 Ceòl bho Perthshire Amber (rpt)

DISATHAIRNE 11 LUNASTAL / 
SATURDAY 11 AUGUST 
16.00 ÙR/NEW: Camanachd Beò – Lovat v 
Kingussie 
18.00    Scottish Premiership – Livingston v 
Kilmarnock (rpt)
20.00    Machair (rpt)
20.25  Earrann Eachdraidh (rpt)
20.30    Dualchas a’ Chaisteil (rpt)
21.00    ÙR | NEW:  Belladrum: Cridhe 
Tartan Highlights 2018
22.00 The Quay Sessions – Iain Morrison 
(rpt)

22.30 ÙR | NEW:  Nochd
22.55 Scottish Premiership – Livingston v 
Kilmarnock (rpt)

DIDÒMHNAICH 12 LUNASTAL / 
SUNDAY 12 AUGUST
16.00 Prògraman Chloinne – Children’s 
programming
18.30    ÙR | NEW:  Seachd La – News 
Review
19.30 Alleluia (rpt) 
20.00 Highland Midwives : Mnathan-Glùine 
(rpt)
20.30 Bonn Comhraidh (rpt)
21.00 DIY le Donnie (rpt)
21.45 Torcuil’s Guide to Being a Gael: Biadh 
(rpt)
21.55 Belladrum 2016: Cridhe Tartan – 
Madness (rpt)
22.25 Hinterland (rpt)

DILUAIN 13 AUGUST / MONDAY 
13 AUGUST 
17.00 Prògraman Chloinne – Children’s 
programming
19.00 An Ataireachd Bhuan (rpt)
19.30 Beul Chainnt (rpt)
20.00 An Là – News 
20.30 Gaisgich na Stoirme (rpt)
21.00 Bannan (rpt)
21.30 ÙR | NEW:  Trusadh – Nar 
Làmhan Fhìn 
22.30 Air an Rathad (rpt)
23.30 Nochd (rpt)

DIMÀIRT 14 AUGUST/ TUESDAY 
14 AUGUST
17.00 Prògraman Chloinne – Children’s 
programming
19.00   Na Dròbhairean (rpt)  
19.30    Beul Chainnt (rpt)
20.00    An Là – News 

20.30 Cuimhneachan (rpt)
21.00 DIY le Donnie (rpt) 
21.50    Torcuil’s Guide to Being a Gael: 
Biadh (rpt)
22.00  Trusadh –Nar Làmhan Fhìn rpt)
23.00 Taghadh bho Na Trads (rpt)
23.30 Alleluia (rpt)

DICIADAIN 15 LUNASTAL / 
WEDNESDAY 15 AUGUST
17.00 Prògraman Chloinne – Children’s 
programming
19.00 An Ataireachd Bhuan (rpt)
19.30   Beul Chainnt (rpt) 
20.00 An Là – News 
20.30 Bonn Còmhraidh (rpt)
21.00    Air an Oir (rpt)
21.55    Eadar Chluich (rpt)
22.00 Bannan (rpt)
22.30 Ceòlmhor @ Piping Live 
23.00 Archibald Hall – An Uaislean (rpt)

DIARDAOIN 16 LUNASTAL / 
THURSDAY 16 AUGUST
17.00 Prògraman Chloinne – Children’s 
programming
19.00     Sùgh an Eòrna (rpt)
19.30     Beul Chainnt (rpt)
20.00     An Là – News
20.30 Highland Midwives: Mnathan-Glùine 
(rpt) 
21.00    Sgeulachd Sheila Garvie (rpt)
22.00    The Quay Sessions – Iain Morrison 
(rpt)
22.30 ÙR | NEW:  Nochd 
23.00 ÙR | NEW:  Ameireaga air Film
23.55  Eadar Chluich (rpt)

Top traditional musicians Aly 
Bain and Phil Cunningham 
are coming on tour.

� e BBC Folk Award-
winning duo have dates 
in Argyll, Lochaber and 
the islands as part of their 
extensive 35-gig tour round 
Scotland.

� eir magical music and 
quick-witted performances 
win audiences all over – ear-
lier this summer they took 
to the stage at Killin Music 
Festival.

Phil, Artistic Director of 
Scottish Music at the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland 
and widely regarded as the 
most exciting and innovative 
accordion player of the 
times, has also worked with 
Hollywood � lm orchestrator 
and composer John Ashton 
� omas on orchestration and 
arrangements and, between 
gigs this year, is busy on a new 
BBC series on piping.

Aly now holds � ve honorary 
Doctor of Music degrees and 
was honoured in 2013’s BBC 
Radio 2 Folk Awards with a 
lifetime achievement award. 
His now world-acclaimed 
Transatlantic Sessions went 

network in the USA in 2014 
and he is working on more.

� e pair will be at Mokfest 
at Campbeltown Heritage 
Centre on Saturday, August 
11, Aros Hall in Tobermory 
on Tuesday August 21 then 
the next night at Bunessan 
Village Hall on Mull and at 

Ballachulish Village Hall on 
� ursday August 23. � ey 
will also be playing at Sabhal 
Mor Ostaig in Sleat on Skye 
on Wednesday September 19 
and at Iochdar Hall on Uist 
on Saturday September 22.

To get tickets go to philan-
daly.com

Award-winning duo on tour

Aly Bain and Phil Cunningham are touring this autumn.

REQUEST A QUOTE

TODAY
REQUEST A QUOTE

01631 569675
07976 74513107976 745131

DAILY DELIVERIES TO CENTRAL 
SCOTLAND, FORTWILLIAM, MALLAIG & 

ARDNAMURCHAN. STORE UPLIFT

CENTRAL SCOTLAND - ARGYLL- HIGHLANDS
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Community Radio - 
your local radio station
Tune in to 103.3 or listen 
live at www.obanfm.com

For requests, competitions or questions please 
email: studio@obanfm.org.uk or call us on 01631 570057

Yo u r  l o c a l  r a d i o  l i s t i n g s

MONDAY: 08.00 AM on FM, 
08.10 Breakfast Show, 9.00 
Monday Morning  with  Ste-
phen, 11.00 Ian Simmonds  
on Monday, 17.00  Drivetime, 
19.00 Rosie’s Highland Fling 
with Rosie Macoll, 20.00 
John McLuckie’s Show, 21.00 
David Cullen show, 23.00 
Station close down
TUESDAY: 08.00 AM on 
FM, 08.10 Breakfast Show, 
10.00 Ken Hunter’s  Tuesday 
Morning, 13.00 Macky on 
FM, 17.00 Drivetime Jim 
Lynch, 19.00 Highest Praise 
- Stuart Chalmers, 20.00 
Archie  Darlings’s Mix, 22.00 
Clyde 2
WEDNESDAY: 08.00 AM on 
FM, 08.10 Breakfast Show, 
09.00 Sound Scottish Repeat, 
10.00  Comfort Zone, Doug 
Carmichael, 11.00 Comfort 
Zone,12.00 Comfort Zone, 
17.00 Drivetime with Camp-

bell, 19.00 Country Meets 
Rock & Roll - Len + Ken, 20.00 
Country Meets Rock & Roll, 
21.00 Gordon’s Grooves with 
Gordon Macintyre
THURSDAY: 08.00 - 11.00 
Breakfast with Andy and 
Sarah, 11.00 Molly’s Mix with 
Molly Black, 13.00 Molly’s 
Mix, 15.00 Drivetime with 
Stephen, 17.00 Drivetime  
with Stephen McPhee, 18.00 
Drivetime with Stephen 
McPhee, 19.00 Christines 
Collection, 20.00 Christine’s 
CD Collection, 21.00 Ann’s 
Ceilidh, 22.00  Margo Till  
Midnight, 11.00  Margo Till 
Midnight
FRIDAY: 08.00 Breakfast 
Show with Laura, 10.00 
Teeny and Tiny, 17.00 Drive 
Show with Jim Lynch, 17.30  
Drive Show, 18.45 Sports 
View, 19.00 Country Meets 
Country with Jackie Craig, 

20.00  Lewis Bingham, 21.00  
Peter Rainnie 
SATURDAY: 08.00 Breakfast 
Show with Stephen                   
10.00 Sat Morning Live, 11.00    
Saturday Morning, 12.00 
Saturday  Morning Live with 
Linda Crowsher, 12.03   Sat 
Morning Live, 12.05 Saturday 
Morning Live, 13.30 Clyde, 
18.00 Sports View - Dream 
Team, 19.00 Sounds Scottish 
with Archie Darling, 20.00 
Dave Lewis, 22.00 Margo Till 
Midnight
SUNDAY: 09.00 Sunday 
Morning With Breege, 10.00 
Sunday Morning, 11.00 
Sunday Brunch With Archie, 
12.00 Sunday Brunch, 16.30 
Archie Darling, 18.00 Ken’s 
Friends - Ken Hunter, 19.00 
New Country Show - David 
Entwhistle, 21.00 Drum & 
Bass - Graham Scott, 23.00 
Station Close Down

� eatre company � ree 
Wee Crows is bringing its 
much-acclaimed First World 
War production to Loch Awe.

A� er touring Home Fires, 
Broken Sons for two years, 
the poignant play comes to 
St Conan’s Kirk this Saturday 
(August 11) at 7.30pm.

� eatre, poetry, music and 
visuals are used to weave 

Home Fires, Broken Sons when it opened at Mount Stuart on Bute.

together stories illustrating 
the stark contrast between life 
trying to continue as normal 
on the homefront in the 
towns and villages of Argyll 
and conditions their menfolk 
were experiencing away in the 
muddy, bloody trenches.

Past performances of the 
drama have moved audiences 
to tears.

Tickets are £10 on the door. 
� e production puts the 
spotlight on the kirk which 
overlooks Loch Awe and was 
recognised last year by the 
Royal Institute of Architects 
in Scotland as Scotland’s 
most signi� cant building of 
its era – as well as one of the 
top ten buildings in Scotland 
of any era.

Powerful tribute to Argyll’s broken 
sons to be staged in Loch Awe

Get ready to strut your funky 
stu�  and turn it up to 11 with Pop 
Princess Anya, Rock Star Kevin, 
Punk Rocker Gary and Hip-Hop 
Bonzo (formerly of The Singing 
Kettle) as they embark on a mu-
sical odyssey around the globe in 
their brand new show – ROCKING 
ALL OVER THE WORLD.

Join the gang as they travel 
around the world in 80 minutes 
creating musical mayhem wher-
ever they go while � nding their 
elusive keys. You’re all invited 
to join their band for singalong 
silliness – you might even get to 
help on stage!
Packed with favourites like ‘The 

Music Man’, ‘Parlez-Vous’ and 
‘Buy Me A Banana’, as well as 
brand new songs – ROCKING 
ALL OVER THE WORLD is the 
perfect excuse to let your hair 
down, sing, dance and be a 
music legend
Come as a rock star or a pop 
princess – big people too!!!

visuals are used to weave to tears. of any era.

FUNBOX present ROCKING ALL OVER THE WORLD as they return to Oban

For your chance to win a family ticket to the Funbox show at the Corran Halls in Oban on Saturday 
25th August at 2.00pm, plus a FUNBOX Goody Bag, simply answer this simple question, complete 
the coupon and post it to The Oban Times, FUNBOX Competition, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 
4HB. Entries must be submitted by Monday 13th August 2018. See terms & conditions below.

QUESTION: What is the name of Funbox’s naughty dog?

Answer................................................... ...........................................................................
Name..................................................... ............................................................................
Address ..........................................................................................................................
...............................................................Postcode .............................................................
Telephone..............................................Email ..................................................................
Terms and conditions: Entrants must be 18 years old or over and be available to collect in person from a local Wyvex Media offi ce via appointment. 
Employees of Wyvex Media and any agencies connected with the competition and their families are not eligible to enter. The prize is only open to UK 
residents. The prize is as stated. The Editor’s decision is fi nal. Photocopied entry coupons will not be accepted.  The winner may be asked to take part in 
publicity and may appear in a Wyvex Media publication and website. This competition is also open to readers of other Wyvex Media publications. Digital 
subscribers can enter by printing this page and submitting their entry along with a letter explaining you are a digital subscriber (please provide your email 
address). Closing date for entries is midnight, Monday, 13th August, 2018. Winners will be notifi ed by email and telephone.
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Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9 10

11 12

13

14 15 16 17

18 19

20

21 22

23 24

Across

1 Long tooth (4)

3 Slice against the grain (8)

9 Violent explosive devise (3,4)

10 Small egg (5)

11 Over weight (12)

14 Large bird (3)

16 Ammonia derivative (5)

17 W.C. (3)

18 Grows into a swan? (4,8)

21 Wee (5)

22 Capable of being held (7)

23 All people (8)

24 Chances (4)

Down

1 Run at low speed (4,4)

2 Swagger (5)

4 Pat (3)

5 Indiscriminately looking for faults (4-8)

6 Channel tunnel (7)

7 Youth (4)

8 Drama from 14th to 16th centuries (8,4)

12 Parting word (5)

13 Council (8)

15 Improvement (7)

19 Fix firmly (5)

20 Surrounded by water (4)

22 Shed roofing material (3)
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23 All people (8)
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Down

1 Run at low speed (4,4)
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4 Pat (3)
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LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

Lorn Live Chamber Music 
Festival stages its largest 
ensemble this month, thanks 
to Oban Music Society’s new 
Steinway piano.

Artistic director Andrew 
Dunlop said: ‘� is year’s 
festival takes place over two 
long weekends and welcomes 
musicians of international 
repute.’

On the � rst weekend of 
concerts, Quinn Patrick 
Ankrum makes a welcome 
return to Argyll, � ying in 
from Cincinnati, USA, joined 
by Scottish soprano Jemma 
Brown, on Friday August 10 
at 7.30pm in St Columba’s 
Church, Poltalloch, and then 
on Sunday August 12 at 3pm 
in St John’s Cathedral, Oban.

Andrew said: ‘Over two 
evenings in Oban and 
Poltalloch, the ladies will 
delight audiences with arias 
and duets from much-loved 

operas including Così fan 
tutte, Rusalka, Norma and 
Madama Butter� y before en-
trancing with musical theatre 
selections from Sondheim, 
Lloyd-Webber and � is is 
Me from the recent smash-
hit musical � e Greatest 
Showman.’

� e second weekend of 
concerts features music for 
piano and strings in Oban 
and Mull. Andrew continued: 
‘I was honoured to help Oban 
Music Society select its beau-

Quinn Patrick Ankrum.

Jemma Brown.

New piano sees Lorn Live 
score biggest ensemble

tiful new Steinway model B 
piano, which in� uenced and 
made possible the choice of 
programme for piano and 
strings. Featuring the largest 
ensemble to grace the ‘Lorn 
Live’ stage, the concert opens 
with Beethoven’s � nal essay 
in the concerto genre, his 
ever-popular and titanic 
Emperor Concerto in an 
arrangement for piano and 
string quintet.

‘� e second half of the con-
certs open with a movement 

from Rossini’s Duo for cello 
and double bass – an unlikely 
combination of instruments. 
Composed when he was only 
22 years old, Schubert’s Trout 
Quintet, which gains its 
appellation from his earlier 
Lied Die Forelle, concludes 
the programme.’

� ese concerts will take 
place in St John’s Cathedral, 
Oban, at 7.30pm on Saturday 
August 25 and in An Tobar, 
Tobermory, at 2pm on Sunday 
August 26.
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If the idea of camping calls to mind 
images of a mouldy tent, a leaky air 
mattress and muddy clothes, then you 
haven’t been introduced to the joys of 
glamping. According to Niche Brands, 
glamping itself was � rst heard of in the 
UK in 2005: however, it isn’t the � rst time 
it has been around in Scotland. Luxurious 
camping can be seen as early on as the 16th 
century when the Earl of Atholl prepared 
many tents for King James V with a vast 
amount of wine and food that he 
had grown accustomed to in 
his palace. Other forms 
of glamping can also 
be seen throughout 
worldwide history, 
usually involving 
bringing lavish 
food and drink 
on expeditions 
and treks across 
countries

Glamping – or 
glamorous camping – is 
seeing strong growth in the 
UK as some holidaymakers stick closer to 
home for their vacations. 

Glamping fascinates more and more 
people who would otherwise not be 

interested in camping holidays. It has 
become especially popular with families 
and the over-65s but, more and more, 
couples and even solos are discovering 
how fabulous a camping trip can really 
be. Or maybe you are a holidaymaker 
who loves nature, but does not want 
to buy their own camping equipment. 
Today’s glamping accommodations range 
from luxury bungalows, lodge tents and 
original sleeping quarters such as tree 

houses, yurts, circus wagons, barrel 
cabins and teepees. 

� ese luxurious forms 
of accommodation 

are no less well-
appointed than 
hotels. Whirlpools, 
double beds, 
cooking areas and 
one’s own bathroom 

are just some of the 
features that make 

glamping relaxing for 
newcomers to camping, or 

those just looking for a better 
way to enjoy the great outdoors

So why is glamping o� en a better option 
for a holiday than regular camping or 
even a break at a hotel? 

� ere are several reasons. First, it’s all 
about nature. 

Glamping sites on the West Coast are 
located in some of the most breathtaking 
landscapes in the world. Almost nothing 
stands between you and a mountain 
view, seaside or verdant glen. Scienti� c 
studies have shown time a� er time that 
experiencing nature yields measurable 
mental bene� ts and may reduce the 
risk of depression. And children bene� t 
from nature in so many ways, from 
enhanced cognitive abilities to improved 
self-discipline. Glamping is a sustainable 
way to enjoy a holiday, as they are o� en 
eco-friendly. Good for you, good for the 
planet – it’s a no brainer.

Glamping is also great for truly getting 
away from your workaday routine. 
Imagine a week without making busy 
schedules, constantly checking emails 
and returning phone calls and text 
messages – just you and your loved ones 

relaxing in a beautiful setting. Listen to 
the birds chirping, feel the wind blow 
through your hair and get back to what is 
really important. 

You can tell stories around a camp� re 
as you toast marshmallows, spot wildlife 
and take long walks together, simply 
enjoying each other’s company. 

Compare that to a city break, with a long 
list of tourist attractions to hit, dinner 
reservations to make and crowds to � ght. 

A� er a glamping holiday, you won’t 
have that feeling of needing a vacation to 
recover from your vacation. 

A glamping trip can recharge your 
soul, soothe your spirit and give you 
precious memories that will last a 
lifetime. So if you love nature but 
hate the idea of roughing it, why 
not give it a try and join the thousands 
of British holiday makers who have 
discovered the future of camping …
glamping?

GLAMPINGGLAMPINGGLAMPING
In Scotland 2018
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Runach Arainn
Glamping yurts – Isle of Arran

www.runacharainn.com

With fully equipped, insulated yurts, 
log-burning stoves,  private bathrooms 
and a � re pit for cooking outside, there 
is lots of fun to be had glamping on the 
Isle of Arran. 

Runach Arainn (secret Arran in 
Gaelic) is a small family-run, three-
yurt, eco-friendly glamping site on 
the south of Arran. 

� e quiet rural location o� ers the 
opportunity for a romantic retreat or 
a family activity-packed holiday. 

� e three yurts are set around an 
orchard � lled with wild� owers. 

You can walk from there to the 
beach, up into forests or to the Lagg 
Hotel for refreshments.

For more details on glamping on 
Arran, go to

www.runacharainn.com

Glamping on Arran

Barrhill Holiday Park is 
surrounded by peaceful farmland 
and woodland in beautiful South 
Ayrshire. � e park is located close 
to both the seaside town of Girvan 
and the quaint village of Barrhill, 
making it a perfect base from which 
to explore the endless activities and 
attractions in both Ayrshire and 
Dumfries and Galloway. Whether 
you’re a Robert Burns fan, a keen 
cyclist, beach lover or foodie, this 
region of Scotland has it all.

Barrhill is ideal for families or 
couples and welcomes dogs. � e 
caravan accommodation boasts 
lovely decor, comfy beds and 
all mod cons, while the luxury 
glamping pods are very well 
equipped and o� er something 
more funky for the intrepid 
traveller. 

Two brand new deluxe lodges 
with hot tubs have been added for 
the 2018 season. � e new lodges 
are a metre longer than the luxury 

pods and have the added bonus of a 
shower inside! 

� e glamping pods are superb 
value starting at just £70 for two 
people for two nights. 

For those wishing to camp or 
bring their own touring vans, there 
are shared kitchen facilities and 
shower facilities at no extra cost. 
Enjoy your stay! 
www.barrhillholidaypark.com

Barrhill Holiday Park
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FARMING

Entries sought for Oban Highland cattle show and sale
Entries for the 121st High-
land Cattle Society autumn 
show and sale in Oban are 
now being sought.

The show and sale will 
be held at Oban Livestock 
Centre on Sunday and 
Monday, October 7 and 8.

The entry form is 

available  to download and 
to complete online at the 
United Auctions website 
http://www.uagroup.
co.uk/ highland-cattle-en-
try-form-1.

All inquiries regarding 
entries should be directed 
to Margaret Owens-Smith 

at United Auctions, at 
Stirling, on 01786 473055. 

The society’s council has 
decided that in addition 
to running its premier 
pedigree show and sale 
that the October event will 
be opened up to include 
unregistered, unhaltered, 

horned or dehorned but 
ultimately pure-bred 
Highland females of all 
ages. Those three years and 
over must be in calf. These 
will be sold after the main 
pedigree sale on Monday.

The deadline for entries is 
August 31.

TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE OBAN TIMES:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm
E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name, address, postcode and phone number.

Around the markets
Dingwall – Dingwall and Highland 
Marts on August 3 sold 3393 lambs.
Lambs averaged £55 and sold to 
£79.50 gross for a pen of Beltex 
crosses from Lower Geanies, Fearn.
Other leading prices per head:
Lambs: SufX – Balavil Estate, 
£76.50, 196 Lednabirichen, 
Dornoch, £64, 67 Balvraid, 
Dornoch, £63, Clynelish Farm, 
Brora, £62.50; TexX – Fairview, 
Nethybridge, £75.50, Dunlichity 
Farm, Farr, £69, Glenavon Estate, 
£67.50, Easter Bulmungie Farm, 
Rosemarkie, £65; BeltX – Dulsie 
Farm, Glenferness, £67, Ivy cro� , 
Heights of Brae, £66; Zwb – Cro�  
2 and 7 Burnbank, Linside, £65; 
Chev - Meddat Farm, Kildary, 
£62, Rowanbarn, Plockton, £58, 
£53, CharX - Balavil Estate, 
£75, Fairview, £60.50; Tex – 
Mountplesant, Rosemarkie, £59; 
Mule – Mountplesant, £59.

Stirling – United Auctions on 
� ursday August 2 sold 3634  prime 
sheep comprising of 2287 prime 
lambs selling to an average of 
176.70p & 1347 ewes and rams.
Scottish Texel club show of prime 
lambs, Judged by Mr J Scott, 
Champion M/s A Cuthbertson, 
Wester Balgair at £104, Reserve 
Champion R Squair, Killernie at 
£92.
New season lambs (2287) – South 
Flanders (Suf) £100; Harviesmailing 
(Tex) £100; Woodhead of Aberdalgie 
(Bel) £96.00; North� eld (X) £84.50; 
Horsely (Cha) £80.00; Easterton 
(Mule) £78.00; Badenheath (BDM) 
£76.00; Dyke (Hamp) £76.00
New season lambs (2287) – Balgair 
(Tex) 234ppk; Woodhead of 
Aberdalgie (Bel) 218ppk; Woodhead 
of Aberdalgie (Suf) 207ppk; 
North� eld (X) 191ppk; Horseley 
(Cha) 188ppk; Badenheath (BDM) 
181ppk; Dyke (Hamp) 178ppk; 
Bowhouse (Mule) 169ppk.
Ewes (1347) – Woodhead of 
Aberdalgie (Suf) £100; Wester 
(Tex) £138; Blegbie (Che) £107; 

Luckenburn (Bel) £101; Greenhill 
(Mule) £98.00; Lossit (X) £74.00; 
Assloss (BF) £56.00; Scalpsie (BFL) 
£55.00
Tups- Lossit (Tex) £90.00; Milton 
(Suf) £80.00

Stirling – Caledonian Marts on 
� ursday August 2 sold  142 cattle 
comprising 81 prime bullocks, 
heifers and young bulls and 61 cast 
cows and bulls.
Bullocks sold to 252ppkg from 
DS and RC Taylor, Easter 
Ochtermuthill, Muthill and to 
£1663.80 from M I Wainwright, 
Todhall, Cupar purchased by J 
Hastie Butchers, Markinch.
Heifers sold to 258ppkg from Easter 
Ochtermuthill purchased by D 
Campbell Butchers, Callander and 
to £1613.64 from M Jack, Carriston, 
Star of Markinch purchased by H A 
Black and Sons Butchers, Stirling.
Young bulls sold to 210ppkg for a 
Charolais from J M More, Beild, 
Gargunnock and to £1482.60 for the 
same beast.
Other leading prices:-
Heifers per kilo: 250p Learielaw 
and Easter Ochtermuthill 248p 
Carriston, Learielaw, Meadowend 
and Mains of Cultmalundie 245p 
Carriston 242p Meadowend and 
Faskine 240p Easter Ochtermuthill 
(twice) and Meadowend 238p Mains 
of Cultmalundie and Carriston
Bullocks per kilo: 242p Bankhead 
240p Learielaw, Mains of 
Cultmalundie and Balquharrage 
238p Bankhead and Mains of 
Cultmalundie 235p Bankhead 
andTodhall 232p Bankhead
Heifers per head: £1540 Meadowend 
£1523 Mains of Cultmalundie 
£1497 Easter Ochtermuthill £1484 
Carriston
Bullocks per head: £1640 Faskine 
£1547 Todhall £1540 Mains of 
Cultmalundie £1527 Bankhead 
£1521 Learielaw £1510 Bankhead
Also forward were 61 cast cows and 
bulls.

Rural Economy Secretary Fergus Ewing, left, HIE director 
of regional development Carroll Buxton and Crofting 
Commission convener Rod MacKenzie.

HIE and crofting 
deal is welcomed
Highlands and Islands 
Enterprise (HIE) has an-
nounced that a member of 
the Cro� ing Commission 
will be invited to formally 
attend HIE board meetings to 
discuss cro� ing matters.

While meeting with repre-
sentatives from both organi-
sations at the Black Isle Show, 
Rural Economy Secretary 
Fergus Ewing said: ‘I welcome 
this positive development.

‘Given their respective 
interests, it’s only natural that 
the Cro� ing Commission 
and HIE should have a close 
working relationship, so it 
makes a great deal of sense 
to decide to formally work 
together in this way.

‘� is arrangement will 

ture of the rural environment 
in the Highlands and Islands. 
It is integral to many rural 
economies and communities. 
As such, it is very relevant to 
HIE’s remit for both com-
munity and rural economic 
development.’

And Cro� ing Commission 
convener Rod MacKenzie 
added: ‘We look forward to a 
closer working relationship 
with HIE, which we view as a 
further positive step towards 
the continued strengthening 
and development of cro� ing 
in Scotland.

‘Both organisations have 
very di� erent roles but 
together can work to make a 
real di� erence to cro� ing and 
cro� ers.’

undoubtedly lead to even 
closer collaboration between 
cro� ers, the wider cro� ing 
community and HIE, which 
undertakes extensive work 
in the Highlands and Islands 

with the cro� ing community.’
Also speaking from the 

Black Isle Show, Carroll 
Buxton, HIE director of 
regional development, said: 
‘Cro� ing is an important fea-

Sunart & District Agricultural Society Show
& Family Fun Day Out

Saturday 11th August 2018
Strontian Showfi eld

Judging Commences 9.30am

Sheep, Cattle, Poultry and Dog Show
 Local Crafts, Highland Dancing, 

return of the Horse show and so much more
Including Bubbles the Clown!

Adults: £ 5, Child: £2 
Family: £12, Concession: £3

Family licensed ceilidh from 9pm onwards

Liver & White Springer 
Spaniel bitch pup. Ten 

weeks old and ready for her 
new home. Tail shortened, 
chipped and inoculated. 
Will be KC registered. 
Working home only. 

£550
Tel 07780737084
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West Coast MOTORING
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE OBAN TIMES:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

FAX: 01631 
568001

POST & IN PERSON: Lochavullin Industrial  
Estate, Crannog Lane, Oban, PA34 4HB
Offi ce hours: Mon - Thurs 9- 5pm,  Fri 9 - 4pm

E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name,
address, postcode and phone number.

T: 07885 203020 or
E: gbplantsales@hotmail.co.uk

WANTED
All types of motor homes and 

caravanettes.  Any age or condition.  
We also buy water damaged or in 

need of repair.  Also all types of touring 
caravans from 95 onwards.

Tel 0770 3490572 ask for Robert

WANTED All 4 x 4s, including commercial vans, 
trucks, cars, motorhomes, caravans, 

touring caravans, any condition.

Tel 07546 788945

WANTED
All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles, 

Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc and all 
4 x 4 pickups, must be good condition and 
reasonable mileage.  Older 4 x 4’s and non 

runners/MOT failures etc considered.
Will collect. 

Tel 07546 788945

WANTED
All touring caravans and motor homes, 

campers etc, high mileage, MOT 
failures or damp, all considered, any 

make or model, will travel.

Contact William 07730 130284
email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

WANTED MOTOR HOMES

Caravanettes and camper vans, all 
makes and models considered. Also 
touring caravans and statics, instant 

decision, same day payment.

Tel 01880 770267

FIBREGLASS DINGHY

CLINKER BUILT FIBREGLASS DINGHY WITH NEW 2.5 HP 4 STROKE 
OUTBOARD ENGINE. WITH LAUNCHING TRAILER, SPARE SEAGULL 

ENGINE, OARS, ANCHOR, SPARE WHEEL FOR ROAD TRAILER.

£1,200.00

Tel: 07786 864877

ARGOCAT AVENGER
2005, kohla engine, 
25HP, 105hrs, full roll 
cage, waterproof cabin. 
All zips work, very good 
tyres. All brake calipers 
& seals & brake pads 
renewed. Doesn’t take 
in water. This Argo is 
open to any trial and 
ready to work.
£4,500

Tel: 07900 246414

TRAILS BIKE HONDA 4RT
Oct 2014,
road 
registered,
on SORN just 
now. Very
little use. Call 
for more info.
£3,000

Tel: 01631 566754

FOR SALE 1962 DOT 
TRIALS BIKE

In excellent condition.
Road legal with V5C and MOT.

£3,000
Tel: 01586 810509

2017 50CC MOPED SCOOTER
Selling due to 
illness, very 
low mileage, 
taxed until 
April 2019.

£850 ONO

07551 333802

TOYOTA HILUX HL3
2.4 d4d, 
53,000 miles, 
good tyres, 
full service 
history.

£12,500+VAT 
ONO

07551 333802

TOYOTA HILUX INVINCIBLE
3ltr, one 
owner, 29,000 
miles, 
good tyres.

£16,000+VAT 
ONO

Tel 01688 400256

ORKNEY PILOT HOUSE 20 2002

2 BERTH BOAT . 80HP YAMAHA & AUXILLARY 6HP. EAGLE PLOTTER/ 
SOUNDER & VHF. KITCHENETTE. SEA TOILET. TWO ANCHORS,

FENDERS & LAUNCHING TRAILER AVAILABLE

£17,000 + TRAILER

www.facebook.com/obantimes
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VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE 
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER
Any of our pre registered or used stock can now be 
viewed in or around Campbeltown
Call for an appointment to view.

Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street.  Tel: 01499 302150 Fax: 01499 302281
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park.  Tel: 01546 606767 Fax: 01546 606272
Car & Van Hire from both branches.

FIND US FIND US

KO L E O S

New and Pre-Reg Renaults 
ready for immediate deliveryready for immediate deliveryready for immediate delivery

CLIO

SCENIC

DACIA DUSTER

DACIA STEPWAY

Intriguing and seductive, the New Renault CLIO

The look of a crossover, the practicality of an MPV. 

Dacia Duster still the cheapest SUV on sale

Dacia Stepway SUV style. Supermini Costs.

These are just a small 
selection of cars currently 
in our showrooms
USED CARS

18 Dacia Duster DCi Lau, 4x2, Black, 10 miles ..................................... £14,250

18 Dacia Stepway LAU TCe, Grey, 30 Miles .......................................... £10,750

18 Dacia Sandero AMB SCE, Mink, 30 Miles .......................................... £7,550

67 Renault Kadjar SIG NAV TCe, Black, 2500 miles .............................. £18,500

66 Renault Captur, DYN DCi NAV, 120,Black, 18,00 miles .................... £12,250

66 Renault Clio DYN Nav TCE titanium, 7,000 miles ............................ £10,550

66 Dacia Sandero  Leu Dci silver 6,000 miles ........................................ £8,950

66 Renault Clio S Nav DCI-90 Mars red, 6,000 miles ........................... £12,950

66 Renault Clio1.2 Dyn Nav white, 14,000 miles .................................. £9,750

16 Ford Focus Tit, Auto , Black, 9,000 miles ........................................ £11,500

65 Renault Captur TCe, DYN NAV, Cream, 18,500 miles ....................... £10,250

14 Nissan Note Nectar 1.2  5dr, blue, 9,000 miles ................................. £7,350

14 Skoda Rapid TDi white, 27,000 miles ............................................... £7,500

14 Ford Ka Edge 1.2 11,800 Miles ......................................................... £5,650

13 Jeep Compass LTD, CRD, White , 45,000 miles .................................. £8,950

13 Renault Megan DYN DCi TOMTOM EST Car, Black, 75,000 miles........ £5,750

13 Peugeot 107 Allure, Blue, 27,000 miles ............................................. £3,950

13 Nissan Note 1.4, Acenta, Blue,15,000 miles ..................................... £5,750

62 Fiat Panda lounge, 1.2, white, 55,000 miles ...................................... £3,950

LOWER PRICE VEHICLES

Ford Mondeo         VW Polo          Honda Jaz 

Low deposit and � nance options available

NEW
CAR 

INDEX
S & S Services

Old Bridge Road,
Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080
01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080
01292 880440

Gordon Motors
Uk Dealer Of The Year 2014

Comrie Rd, Crieff, Perthshire
 PH7 4BQ

Tel.01764 652125
Delivery throughout the West

www.suzuki.co.uk/gordonmotors

W.D. Semple
www.wdsemple.com

Inveraray Shore Street 
Tel.01499 302150

Lochgilphead
Highbank Park 

01546 606767/ 606272

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080/880440

Autovision
40 Harbour Road

Inverness
Tel. 01463 251500

www.scottishvauxhall.co.uk

TO PROMOTE 
YOUR

NEW CAR 
DEALERSHIP

 PLEASE CALL: 
01631 568000

Call today on
 0778 985 5381

WANTED 4X4s
FOR CASH

All 4x4 vehicles, all makes and models wanted. Guaranteed best price, no hassle, free collection 
anywhere. Land Rover Defender, Discovery, Freelander Range Rover, Vauxhall Brava, Toyota Hilux, 
Land Cruiser, Mitsubishi, Shogun, L200, Pajero, Nissan Navara, Terrano, Patrol, X Trail, Isuzu Trooper, 
Rodeo.  + All other 4x4 Vehicles,  4X4 Pickups, etc. Single vehicles or  � eet purchases. Any age nearly 
new or old, any conditions from perfect to written o� , non runners, rotten, no MOT, high mileage, 

blown engine, overheating etc. Cash in hand, no hassle, best cash price guaranteed.

Call today on
0778 985 5381

WANTED FOR CASH
All vehicles, all makes, all models wanted, 
MOT failures, any condition  non runners, 

Young or Old, prompt payment and 
collection. 



S&S SERVICES, HEATHFIELD, AYR 
TEL: 01292 880080 or JOHN SPICER : 07831 808702

AWARD WINNING DEALER 
COMES TO ARGYLL  
ON SATURDAY 10TH & SUNDAY 11TH MARCH

One of the longest serving Subaru & Isuzu 
dealers in the UK, S & S Services are a 
family run business aiming to meet each 
customers individual needs. S & S Services 
was first started by Brian and Dulcie Spicer 
in November 1979 from a small building at 
Sandyford Toll, Ayr. An escalating client 
base was soon formed and the business 
relocated to Mossblown. 

Whilst at Mossblown, Brian and Dulcie’s 
son John joined the family business. For 
almost two decades cars were sold and 
serviced and many friendships formed. 

The family business was further enhanced 
when John’s wife Lesley joined the busi-
ness in 1997. It was in the latter nineties 
that the business had out grown the loca-
tion and plans were put in place to build an 
impressive state of the art showroom and 
workshop at Ayr. 

The plans soon became a reality and 
S & S moved to Old Bridge Road, Ayr in 
September 2000. Now on the to the 3rd 
generation with Matthew Spicer, business 
has flourished to unbelievable standards 
meaning that S & S are now the top UK 
Subaru dealer. Achieving Subaru UK’s 
dealer of the year status continuously from 
2007, S & S Services are your number one 
for Subaru, Isuzu and Great Wall franchise, 
with a large stock of new and used cars at 
competitive prices.

S & S Services have been 
supporting the people of 
Argyll for over 30 years 

and this weekend, they are 
coming to you!

Saturday 11th August  
Mid Argyll Show

Sunday 12th August, 
Station Square, Oban.

John Spicer will be 
showcasing some amazing 

car offers. If you have a 
particular car you wish to 
view, please call John on  

07831 808702.
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We like to think of our service as more bespoke than 
standard. And while you might expect our choice to 
cover panel vans, pick-ups and passenger vehicles, 
our range of options is much more extensive. 

These include conversions that can be created to 
match the requirements of your business. We can 
also put together fl exible fi nance packages to fi t your 
business budget along with service and maintenance 
plans to make sure your vehicles and your business 
continue to run smoothly.

For more information, why not call us today or 
drop by our showroom?

Businesses come 
in all shapes and sizes. 
So do our vans.

Working With You.
Volkswagen Van Centre Glasgow Darnley
901 Kennishead Road, Darnley, Glasgow. Telephone: 0141 302 4674.
Find us on your sat-nav using G53 7RA.
www.volkswagen-vans.co.uk/glasgow-west
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West Coast 
PROPERTIES

TO LET
Unfurnished, 

Detached Bungalow
Barcaldine

3-bedrooms with heat 
pump central heating.
50m2 integral garage/

workshop. 
£720 pcm

Tel: 01631 562649
Landlord re no: 101781/130/29430

TO LET – INDUSTRIAL UNIT
GLENGALLAN ROAD, OBAN

INTERNAL SPACE 1000 SQ FT
EXTERNAL SPACE 2300 SQ FT

£10,000.00 PER ANNUM 
PLUS RATES

TEL: 01631 565229

Tom Stewart-Moore looks forward  
to helping you.
tom.�ewart-moore@knigh�rank.com 
0131 268 9568

Available for sale in 4 lots or as a whole 
O�ers over £1,150,000

A mansion house converted into nine apartments with potential to 
re-convert into a private family home. Extensive gardens, pond and 
woodland. Two separate houses (4 bedrooms and 2 bedrooms).  
About 2½ miles of fishing on the River Nant. Two fields of pa�ure. 

Taynuilt, Argyll & Bute

A private residential 
estate close to Oban.

45 
acres

KFSF030818 r1 Lonan 101342 WP.indd   1 16/07/2018   16:09

A private residential
estate close to Oban.

TO LET

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

obantimes
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RECRUITMENT
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE OBAN TIMES:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

FAX: 01631 
568001

E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name,
address, postcode and phone number.

Visit hijobs.net

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Advertising Sales 
Executive

£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care

Based in Fort William you will be representing 
Lochaber Times, Lochaber Life and other award 

winning, well established publications.
You will be responsible for establishing and 

developing relationships within the local 
business community.

First class training and support given. Local 
knowledge would be an advantage but not 

essential. A current full driving licence is 
required.

Please apply by email with full C.V. and covering 
letter to: ali@obantimes.co.uk

We’ve made it even easier to find your next job

in the perfect location.

Download our app for free at hijobs.co.uk/app

Download our app for free 
at hijobs.co.uk/app

We’ve made it even easier 
to fi nd your next job in the 

perfect location.

Chairperson of 
MG ALBA
Ofcom is seeking to appoint a new 
Chairperson of MG ALBA on a four year term.  
MG ALBA’s role is to ensure high quality 
teleivison programmes in Gaelic are made 
available to people in Scotland. 
As well as chairing and leading the board 
of MG ALBA, the individual will bring com-
mercial and political acuity, ideally with an 
interest in or understanding of broadcasting 
policy and media regulation. They will be at 
ease with fast moving, high technology en-
vironments and understand the audience 
and consumer interest in such spheres. 
A detailed Job Specification can be found 
on the Ofcom website.
For further information and details on how 
to apply, go to current vacancies page at 
https://jobs-ofcom.icims.com and click the 
‘apply for this job online’ icon.
You will be required to submit a CV and 
covering letter.The deadline for applications 
is midnight, 31 August 2018.

Cathraiche MG ALBA 
Tha Ofcom airsonCathraicheùr a shuidheachadh 
air MG ALBA airsonteirm a mhaireasceithirbliadhna.
Is e dreuchd MG ALBA dèanamhcinnteach-
gubheilprògramantelebhiseinGàidhlig de 
dh’àrd-chàileachd air an toirt do dhaoineann an 
Alba.
Cho math ribhithsachathairagus a’ stiuireadhbòrd 
MG ALBA, bidheòlascoimeirsealtaaguspoil-
itigeachaig an neach a bhiossoirbheachail, 
agusùidh no tuigse air poileasaidhcraolaidhagus-
riaghladhmheadhanan.  Bidh an neachsaorsain-
neilann an àrainneanteicneòlaisiom-fhillteagus a 
tha ag atharrachadhguluath, agusbidhtuigseaig an 
neach a thaobhùidhluchd-amais is luchd-amhairc-
saleithid sin de shuidheachaidhean.
GheibhearMion-fhiosrachadhmundreuchd air 
làrach-lìn Ofcom. 
Airsontuilleadhfiosrachaidhagustaicairsontagradh 
a dhèanamh, rachguduilleag nan cothromanobra-
chaighttps://jobs-ofcom.icims.comaguscliog air 
an ìomhaigh ‘apply for this job online’. 
Feumaidhtu CV a chura-steach le litirnachois.  Is 
e ceann-là nan tagraidheanmeadhan-oidhche 31 
Lùnastal 2018.
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RECRUITMENT
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE OBAN TIMES:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

FAX: 01631 
568001

E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name,
address, postcode and phone number.

Visit hijobs.net

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

STORE MANAGER VACANCIES
REF996 STORE MANAGER

SPAR Main Street, Mallaig, PH41 4QB

REF997 STORE MANAGER
SPAR Spean Bridge, Inverness-shire, PH34 4EP

Full-time positions, 39 hours over 5 days per week
Evening and weekend work will be required to meet business needs
Due to Licensing Laws applicants must be age 18 or over
As Store Manager, you will demonstrate strong leadership, people 
management and commercial skills.  A natural forward planner and 
organiser, you will manage the operation to deliver excellent customer 
service and maximise sales and we offer comprehensive training to 
help you do it.
If you have a proven background in retail, the determination to deliver 
and a flexible approach to work, this may be the ideal opportunity for 
you to take the next step in your career. 
If you agree, we look forward to receiving your online application at 
www.cjlang.co.uk/jobs.aspx  
Closing date for applications is 31 August 2018.

   







       
     




 
 
 






Constructive Careers

Job Opportunities
Lochgilphead & Argyll region

Due to growth and demand of our services 
MacLeod Construction Limited are looking for 
hard working and enthusiastic individuals to join 
our dynamic team. Opportunities available for:

• Tradesmen
• Plant Fitting Mechanic
• QSS Estimator

Please apply by email with C.V. to
lil@mkmacleod.co.uk or address below.

Kilmory Industrial Estate, Lochgilphead

North Argyll House
Bealach an Righ, Oban, Argyll PA34 5TG

We have vacancies for: 

House Keeping staff 
2 Part Time Permanent positions £8.16 per hour.

Night Care Assistant - 2 nights
£10.67 to £10.79 per hour depending on 

qualifications, permanent post.
For an application form contact manager

 Morag A Telfer. 01631 562168 
Email info@northargyllhouse.org

Ghillie/stalker 
available for season. 

Fully experienced and highly 
recommended. 

Contact 07305804171
paulkidd88@gmail.com

KAMES FISH FARMING LIMITED

Hatchery and 
Hill Lochs Manager

This position provides a rare opportunity for a 
self motivated individual with some experience 
in management to work with juvenile Salmon 
and Rainbow Trout.

The three cage sites have a reputation for 
producing some of the best salmon smolts for 
a large Salmon producer. The Hatchery rears 
stealhead R.Trout from egg to transfer to sea 
at 120 grams, where they are then grown onto 
4kg at our sea and loch sites.

The successful applicant would ideally have 
several years’ fish farming experience. They 
will be enthusiastic and able to demonstrate 
experience of working effectively within a 
small team.

 The company is currently going through a 
phase of expansion, with that comes excellent 
career prospects and the potential to become 
fresh water manager in the future. 

The manager will be responsible for the daily 
running of the four farms, record keeping, 
planning and ensuring compliance with the 
various certification schemes. 

A full driving license is essential, preferably 
with B+E (Trailer).

£24,000 to £27,000 per annum + competitive 
package dependent on experience, skills and 
knowledge.

Closing date 24th August 2018

Please send your CV with qualifications and 
accompanying letter to:-
Jamie McAndrew
fish@kames.co.uk
Tel: 01852 200286

A vacancy has arisen for an experienced legal 
secretary to join the busy  team at Stevenson 
Kennedy, Solicitors, Oban. Attractive salary and 
benefits await the successful candidate.

Apply with CV to Linndhu House, 
19 Stevenson Street, Oban PA34 5NA. 

Email gordon@stevensonkennedy.co.uk

Lochgoilhead, Cairndow.

Painter x 2
Opportunity for Painter/Brush-hand.  

Interior and exterior work. 
Competitive rate.

Joiner x 2
Time-served.

Mainly decking and maintenance work.
All roles require a full Driving Licence.

Contact hr@drimsynie.co.uk 
or 01301 705657

Scottish Sea Farms are an internationally recognised farmer of superior quality Scottish salmon. We
pride ourselves in providing industry leading and highly personal development paths which build into
fulfilling professional careers. If you are committed to developing our industry and are driven to put
your strengths to work we would very much like to hear from you.

Modern Apprenticeship - Engineering 
Location: Barcaldine, Argyll                                                                                            Salar y: £14,000
This is a 4 year programme consisting of a combination of theoretical learning and practical ‘hands on’
experience. The Modern Apprenticeship is delivered in partnership with Inverness College UHI. The
successful candidate will attend college on a block release basis in the first year. Throughout the
programme you will build a comprehensive portfolio and will be monitored through continuous
assessment. Upon successful completion of the apprenticeship you will be awarded an NC in
Engineering Practice, SVQ 2 and SVQ 3. To be successful for this role you will hold Scottish National 4
Grades in English, Maths and a Science.

Marine Husbandry Staff
Location: Sound of Mull & Loch Nevis                                                       Salary: £18,275 - £21,500 
Experience Husbandry                                                                + W/E Payments & Training Increments 
Applicants applying for our experienced husbandry roles should have at least 2 years’ practical salmon
farming experience. You should be able to demonstrate competence across a wide range of farming
disciplines including: fish health monitoring, stock appetite assessment, boat handling skills, feeding
system and boat maintenance whilst being proactive in health and safety.
Trainee Husbandry Salary: £17,700 - £18,275 + OT Payments
Applicants are also invited by candidates looking to begin their career in the Aquaculture Industry. We
are looking for ambitious individuals who are team players, proactive in health and safety and who have
high expectations for themselves and of their employer. In return, we will provide you with a Mentor
who will guide you through your first months of employment and a detailed training plan that will
enable you to kick start your fish farming career.

Processing Operative Staff
Location: South Shian, Argyll Salary: £17,576
Duties focus on the processing and preparing of our product for despatch to our customers on average
five days per week. Full training is provided including, health and safety, hygiene and food safety plus all
relevant training on machinery if required. Applicants should be able to work as part of a team that has
high standards with a good work ethic and will be required to work shifts on a rotational basis.

In return Scottish Sea Farms will offer an attractive remuneration package, dependant on experience
along with pension scheme, life cover, occupational health support, subsidised gym membership and
cycle to work scheme.

To find out more please contact Angela Hand, Recruitment & HR Coordinator on 01786 445521 or
email angela.hand@scottishseafarms.com for an application pack.

Closing Date: Friday 2nd June 2017

Processing Operative Staff 
Salary £18,249 + Overtime Payments

South Shian, Argyll

Scottish Sea Farms are an internationally recognised farmer of 
superior quality Scottish salmon.  We pride ourselves in providing 
industry leading and highly personal development paths which build 
into fulfilling professional careers.  

If you are committed to developing our industry and are driven to put 
your strengths to work we would very much like to hear from you.

We are currently recruiting for Processing Operatives to join our team 
at our Processing facility at South Shian, Argyll.

Duties focus on the processing and preparing of our product for 
despatch to our customers on average five days per week.  Full training 
is provided including, health and safety, hygiene and food safety plus 
all relevant training on machinery if required.

Applicants should be able to work as part of a team that has high 
standards with a good work ethic and will be required to work shifts on 
a rotational basis.

In return we will offer an attractive salary, along with pension scheme, 
life cover, occupational health support, subsidised gym membership 
and cycle to work scheme.  

To find out more please contact Donald MacAulay, Processing 
Manager on 07917470189 or email recruitment@scottishseafarms.
com for an application pack.

Closing date: Friday 17th August 2018 

Qualified Tutors
Ballet West require qualified tutors 

for 2 hours per week of each subject: 
English, Mathematics, French, Combined 

Sciences and Business Studies
Salary dependant on experience.

Please forward a CV and contact 
details to company@balletwest.ac.uk 

as soon as possible

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT
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We’ve made it even 
easier to fi nd your 

next job in the perfect 
location.

Download our 
app for free 
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Scottish Sea Farms are an internationally recognised farmer of superior quality Scottish salmon. We
pride ourselves in providing industry leading and highly personal development paths which build into
fulfilling professional careers. If you are committed to developing our industry and are driven to put
your strengths to work we would very much like to hear from you.

Modern Apprenticeship - Engineering 
Location: Barcaldine, Argyll                                                                                            Salar y: £14,000
This is a 4 year programme consisting of a combination of theoretical learning and practical ‘hands on’
experience. The Modern Apprenticeship is delivered in partnership with Inverness College UHI. The
successful candidate will attend college on a block release basis in the first year. Throughout the
programme you will build a comprehensive portfolio and will be monitored through continuous
assessment. Upon successful completion of the apprenticeship you will be awarded an NC in
Engineering Practice, SVQ 2 and SVQ 3. To be successful for this role you will hold Scottish National 4
Grades in English, Maths and a Science.

Marine Husbandry Staff
Location: Sound of Mull & Loch Nevis                                                       Salary: £18,275 - £21,500 
Experience Husbandry                                                                + W/E Payments & Training Increments 
Applicants applying for our experienced husbandry roles should have at least 2 years’ practical salmon
farming experience. You should be able to demonstrate competence across a wide range of farming
disciplines including: fish health monitoring, stock appetite assessment, boat handling skills, feeding
system and boat maintenance whilst being proactive in health and safety.
Trainee Husbandry Salary: £17,700 - £18,275 + OT Payments
Applicants are also invited by candidates looking to begin their career in the Aquaculture Industry. We
are looking for ambitious individuals who are team players, proactive in health and safety and who have
high expectations for themselves and of their employer. In return, we will provide you with a Mentor
who will guide you through your first months of employment and a detailed training plan that will
enable you to kick start your fish farming career.

Processing Operative Staff
Location: South Shian, Argyll Salary: £17,576
Duties focus on the processing and preparing of our product for despatch to our customers on average
five days per week. Full training is provided including, health and safety, hygiene and food safety plus all
relevant training on machinery if required. Applicants should be able to work as part of a team that has
high standards with a good work ethic and will be required to work shifts on a rotational basis.

In return Scottish Sea Farms will offer an attractive remuneration package, dependant on experience
along with pension scheme, life cover, occupational health support, subsidised gym membership and
cycle to work scheme.

To find out more please contact Angela Hand, Recruitment & HR Coordinator on 01786 445521 or
email angela.hand@scottishseafarms.com for an application pack.

Closing Date: Friday 2nd June 2017

Marine Husbandry Staff
Sound of Mull

Scottish Sea Farms are a recognised employer within the Isle of 
Mull. We pride ourselves on working to make a positive change 
to our employees and the local community. Our Mull farms have 
produced spectacular results and performances throughout each 
crop and we are looking to build on our teams expertise.  

We have some exciting new developments within the Sound of 
Mull and are currently recruiting for Marine Husbandry staff to 
strengthen our dedicated teams. 

Experienced Husbandry Staff
Applicants should have at least 1.5 years’ practical salmon farming 
experience with a keen interest in developing knowledge and skill in 
feeding and net management.  You should be able to demonstrate 
competence across a wide range of farming disciplines including: fish 
health monitoring, stock appetite assessment, boat handling skills, 
whilst being proactive in health and safety.

Above all you should want to be challenged and have the drive and 
ambition to further your career through training and development.  A 
formal boat qualification would be desirable.

Opportunities for you to take on a specialist role such as: Fish 
Health/Biological Control, Net Management and Critical Equipment 
Maintenance and Feed and Performance Management will also be 
available. 

A current driving licence is essential.  

In return we will offer an attractive salary dependant on experience 
along with additional payments on completion of specific training, crop 
bonus, discretionary company bonus, pension scheme, life cover, 
occupational health support, subsidised gym membership and cycle 
to work scheme.  

We are an equal opportunities employer and we welcome applications 
from all suitably qualified persons; however you must be able to work 
within the UK.

To apply, please visit our careers page at www.scottishseafarms.com 

Closing date for applications: Friday 24th August 2018

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE 
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the 
following terms and conditions 
which relate to the placing of 
advertisements in all publications 
owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the 
Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the 
Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, 
magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or pro-
vides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these 
publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, 
decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice and all other 
codes.
2   The Publisher does not guaran-
tee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right 
to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement 
shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ 
order by the Publisher whether 
placed by telephone, mail, fax or 

in person.
5   Cancellation of display 
advertising must be received by 
the Publisher before the publishing 
deadline, failing which, the pub-
lisher reserves the right to invoice 
the customer in full for the whole 
cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the 
jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts 
and Scots Law.  In the event of any 
dispute or action by the Publisher 
to recover payment from an 
advertiser, it is agreed that matters 
will be settled in the Oban, Argyll 
Sheriff Court or such other Court 
as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be 
liable for any loss or damage 
occasioned by any total or 
partial failure (however caused) 
of publication or distribution of 
any newspaper or edition in which 
any advertisement is scheduled to 
appear.  In the event of any error, 
misprint or omission in the printing 
of an advertisement or part of an 
advertisement, the Publisher will 
either re-insert the advertisement 
or relevant part of the advertise-
ment, as the case may be, or make 
reasonable refund or adjustment to 
the cost. No re-insertion, refund or 

adjustment will be made where the 
error, misprint or omission does 
not materially detract from the 
advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the 
Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circum-
stances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint 
or omission exceed the amount of 
a full refund of any price paid to 
the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with 
which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement 
of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection 
with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising 
Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, 
damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result 
of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication 
of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements 
published in accordance with copy 
instructions supplied to the publica-
tion in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of 
£75 must be paid on acceptance 

of order by the Publisher.  All 
advertising on a credit basis must 
be agreed with the Publisher in 
advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised 
by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as 
otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the 
Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is 
chargeable on a daily basis from 
the due date until the bill is paid.  In 
addition the Publisher may charge 
a late payment levy of £10 as an 
administration fee.  In the event 
of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any 
discounts given and to raise an 
additional invoice for the discount 
which will be treated as though it 
has been raised with the original 
invoice.
12  A request to insert an adver-
tisement assumes acceptance of 
our conditions.
Published by Wyvex Media 
Limited, P.O. Box 1, Oban, PA34 
4HB, Tel: (01631) 568000
www.obantimes.co.uk and regis-
tered as a newspaper at the Post 
Office. http://termsandconditions.
wyvexmedia.co.uk

If you’ve got the energy, drive, determination 
and ambition, we can o� er you an exciting 
and rewarding career with one of Scotland’s 
foremost independent newspaper publishers.

You will be responsible for representing our 
range of award winning publications, o� ering 
high quality advertising packages to local 
businesses.

You will bene� t from on-going training, � rst 
class support, job stability and the opportunity 
to work for a professional company that 
believes in rewarding success and e� ort. A full 
driving licence is essential.

Please apply by email with full CV and 
contact details to: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

BASED IN CAMPBELTOWN 
AND LOCHGILPHEAD
£  Excellent Basic 
+ £ Bonus 
+ Private Health Care 
+ Pension 
+ Good Holidays

Two sales 
opportunities

RECRUITMENT
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE OBAN TIMES:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

FAX: 01631 
568001

E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name,
address, postcode and phone number.

Visit hijobs.net

IN ASSOCIATION WITH
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PUBLIC NOTICES
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with 
them, may be examined online at http://wam.highland.gov.uk or electronically at your 
nearest Service Point. You can find your nearest Service Point via the following link 
https://www.highland.gov.uk/directory/16/a_to_z
Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below within the 
time period indicated from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a representation 
about this proposal should note that their letter or email will be disclosed to any 
individual or body who requests sight of representations in respect of this proposal.  

Reference Number Development  Address Proposal Description

Time period for comments is 14 days
ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX
Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

18/03520/FUL

18/03546/FUL

18/03426/FUL

18/03576/PIP

18/03577/PIP

18/03319/FUL

18/03578/PIP

18/02996/FUL

18/03543/FUL

18/03421/FUL

18/03314/MSC

18/03541/FUL

18/03368/FUL

St Agatha’s
Inverie
Knoydart

Land 320M North Of 
Achnasol House
Achnabobane, Spean 
Bridge

Land 60M North East Of 
Glenancross, Morar

Land 120 Metres SW Of
2 Bohenie, Roy Bridge

Land 80M SW Of
2 Bohenie, Roy Bridge

Land 35M SW Of Raasay
Seaview Grazings,
Strontian

Land SW Of
2 Bohenie, Roy Bridge

Ardeeven, 71 Camaghael, 
Fort William

16 North Corran
Ardgour
Fort William

Gallanach Lodge
Isle Of Muck
Mallaig

Land 400M NE Of Blar 
Mhor Industrial Estate
Lochyside
Fort William

15 North Corran
Ardgour, Fort William

Land 40M South Of 
Ashdale, Mallaig

Change of use of Chapel 
(deconsecrated in 1990) to use as 
micro brewery.

Proposed garage and letting unit

Erection of two holiday letting 
houses

Erection of house and formation of 
access (part retrospective)

Erection of house and formation of 
access (part retrospective)

Erection of 2 No. Houses

Erection of house and formation of 
access (part retrospective)

Siting of glamping pod

Erection of semi detached house 
and demolition of semi-detached 
house.

Erection of an annex to the existing 
Gallanach Lodge,  maintenance & 
processing facilities & flat

Submission of Matters Specified 
in Conditions 4J (Hard and Soft 
Landscaping) and Condition 
8 (Peat Management Plan) of 
Planning Permission in Principle ref 
10/02634/PIP

Erection of a dwelling house

Erection of 2 no. houses, formation 
of access

The Highland Council (B8007 
Pier Road, Kilchoan)

(Temporary Road Closure) 
Order 2018 

Notice is hereby given that, on 30 July 
2018, The Highland Council made an 
Order in terms of Section 14(1)(a) of 
the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, 
as amended entitled as above.  The 
Order has been made in order to provide 
contractors with a safe working zone to 
remove old / install new culvert at the wa-
tercourse adjacent to the property known 
as Corriebeg.
The effect of the Order is to prohibit the 
use of the full length of the B8007 Pier 
Road, Kilchoan by all vehicles and pe-
destrians except for (i) pedestrians to any 
premises situated on or adjacent to the 
road, or to any other premises accessible 
from, and only from, the road and (ii) 
emergency service vehicles.
The Order will come into force at 1900 
hrs on Wednesday 5 September 2018 
and will remain in effect until 0600 hrs on 
Thursday 6 September 2018.
No alternative route is available.  
A copy of the Order can be inspected 
at the Service Point, Charles Kennedy 
Building, Achintore Road, Fort William, 
on weekdays during normal office hours. 
30 July 2018
Richard Porteous, Roads Operations 
Manager, Lochaber, Nairn, Badenoch 
& Strathspey. Carr’s Corner Industrial 
Estate, Fort William PH33 6TL

Proposed Short Lease of 
an Owner-Occupied Croft

Matthew Lloyd and Patricia 
Woodward are applying to 
let part of the croft at Alister 
Annie’s Croft, Colonsay 
on a short-term lease to 
Morag Grant of 2 Kiloran 
Cottages, Kiloran Farm, Isle 
of Colonsay for 5 years.

Written comments from 
those with a relevant 
interest (which may be 
made public) to: Crofting 
Commission, Leachkin 
Road, Inverness IV3 8NW, 
in fo@crof t ing.gov.scot 
within 28 days from the date 
of the advert.

FIRST REGISTRATION 
OF A CROFT

Mr John Godfrey Day 
has registered his croft,  
3 Ichrachan, Ichrachan, 
Glenorchy & Innishail 
on the Crofting Register 
held by the Registers of 
Scotland.
Any person who wishes to 
challenge the registration 
may apply to the Scottish 
Land Court by the 2nd May 
2019.
Details of the registration 
can be found at www.crofts.
ros.gov.uk/register/home.   
The croft registration num-
ber is C5326.

FIRST REGISTRATION 
OF A CROFT

Peter John Riley has regis-
tered his croft Ardchiavaig 
(uisken), Kilfinichen and 
Kilvickeon on the Crofting 
Register held by the 
Registers of Scotland.

Any person who wishes to 
challenge the registration 
may apply to the Scottish 
Land Court by 18 February 
2019.

Details of the registration 
can be found at www.
crofts.ros.gov.uk/register/
home. The croft registration 
number is C5053.

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
DECROFTING 

DIRECTIONS ISSUED

I M Mackinnon & A 
Mackinnon
40b Balephetrish, Tiree
76126
0.054 ha
Reason – existing croft 
house site & garden 
ground
Condition – With fencing 
conditions.  

J A MacDonald 
2 Portnaluchaig, Arisaig & 
Moidart 
86258
0.156 ha
Reason – site for a dwelling 
house 
Condition – With fencing 
conditions.  

Full details at www.crofting.
scotland.gov.uk 

Argyll and Bute Council

PLANNING
These applications listed below may be inspected between 09:00-12.30 
–13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday at Municipal Buildings Albany Street 
Oban PA34 4AW,1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, your Local 
Customer Service Point and by logging on to the Council’s website 
at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) 
ADVERT STATEMENT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
(AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND 
CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address
18/01598/PP Erection of 6 flats and 6 

dwellinghouses, installation 
of septic tank and associated 
infrastructure.

Former Ossians 
Retirement Home
North Connel, Oban
Argyll And Bute

18/01600/PP Alterations and change of use 
of dwellinghouse (class 9) to 
residential school (class 8) and 
installation of septic tank

Inistrynich, 
Cladich, Dalmally
Argyll And Bute
PA33 1BQ

18/01604/PP Erection of dwellinghouse with 
integral garage, installation of 
septic tank and formation of 
vehicular access

Oban Seil Croft
Clachan Seil
Isle Of Seil
Argyll And Bute

18/01431/PP Renewal of planning permission 
15/01272/PP - Erection of 
dwellinghouse

Land East Of 
Achnabealaidh
North Connel, Oban
Argyll And Bute
PA37 1QZ

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online 
http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/find-and-
comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. Please 
quote the reference number in any correspondence. Any letter of 
representation the Council receives is considered a public document and 
will be published on our website. Anonymous or marked confidential 
correspondence will not be considered. A weekly list of all applications 
can be viewed at all Area Offices, Council Libraries 
and on the Councils website.

To find out more about living and working 
in Argyll & Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

NATIONAL FOREST ESTATE – 
COMMUNITY ASSET TRANSFER 
SCHEME
Forest Enterprise Scotland wishes to notify 
Community and Environmental groups that it is 
proposing sale of the following property:

Name: Land at Achnamara  
Area: approx. 0.05 ha 
Grid reference: NR 779 870 
Location: Achnamara, by Lochgilphead 

Enquiries to Forest Enterprise Scotland at 
communities@forestry.gsi.gov.uk or see our 
website for more information on the Community 
Asset Transfer Scheme.

www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland

H 
P

Date: 2.8.18 Op: Sue WORKFLOW
Revise:  2:  
Size: 80x69 DAM AH: Lawrie Pub: Oban Times

PLEASE CHECK SIZE IS CORRECT

1278372 Forestry comm public notice X69        07:56  Mon, 06 Aug 2018
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 BUY LOCAL     SELL LOCAL    TRADE LOCAL    SWAP LOCAL

West Coast CLASSIFIEDS
REMOVALS & STORAGE

MACQUEEN BROS LTD

Removals/Storage & Self Storage
Full range of packing materials

We store boats, caravans, trailers etc
Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

MOBILITYCHIMNEY SWEEP

SEPTIC TANK CONTRACTING

01631 295 010
www.apollo-blinds.co.uk/argyllandlochaber

Free measuring and fitting & full guarantee 

See our 
website for

SUPERB offer 

detail�!

BLINDS

‘Serving Argyll and the Islands’

• SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING 
AND CLEANING

• SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION
• HIGH PRESSURE JETTING 

& CLEANING

Callum Simpson

(Argyll and the Islands)

Scottish Water Approved Contractor. 

07917 358285

Martin Boyle

(Jura, Islay & Colonsay)
07782 313517

Est 2005  •  Isle of  Jura

info@mbcargyll.com

Oban Times 80 x 125.qxp_Layout 1  26/06/2018  10:00  Page 1

TRANSPORT

REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE
TODAY

CALL OBAN

07786 963 279
VISIT

www.argyllchimneysweep.co.uk
EMAIL

boltnfix@hotmail.co.uk

REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE
TODAY

CALL OBAN

07786 963 279
VISIT

www.argyllchimneysweep.co.uk
EMAIL

boltnfix@hotmail.co.uk

REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE
TODAY

CALL OBAN

07786 963 279
VISIT

www.argyllchimneysweep.co.uk
EMAIL

boltnfix@hotmail.co.uk

* additional P&P charges will apply to EU/ROW

ORDER ONLINE AT www.scottishcalendars.co.uk or call us on 01371 851 868 
OR POST ALL ORDERS TO: Wyvex Media Limited, FREEPOST RTEY YUBG TYUB

Trinity House, Sculpins Lane, Wethersfi eld, Braintree, Essex CM7 4AY

£7.95
including

P&P*

FROM

THE IDEAL GIFT... Scottish Calendars 2019

Enjoy Scotland at its best all year round with our selection of stunning calendars.
To see all the images from our 2019 range visit: 

www.scottishcalendars.co.uk

£11.95
including

P&P*

FROM

01586 554270
E: enquiries@amtransportcampbeltown.co.uk

01586 554270

For a fi rst class 
service and fi rst 

class prices
contact us
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TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE OBAN TIMES:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

FAX: 01631 
568001

POST & IN PERSON: Lochavullin Industrial  
Estate, Crannog Lane, Oban, PA34 4HB
Offi ce hours: Mon - Thurs 9- 5pm,  Fri 9 - 4pm

E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name,
address, postcode and phone number.

Private sales free listings for items under £100
Baby Equipment
MAMAS & PAPAS ZEST 
HIGHCHAIR Cost £100, used 
twice, £50 Telephone 01852 
300320.

Bathroom
CEILING PANELS 16 
bathroom ceiling panels. 
Campbeltown, £70 Telephone 
07587 374688.

Building / DIY
110V MAKITA JIG SAW £15 
ono, Telephone 01586 553730 
or 07746 026218.

OXY ACETYLENE CUTTER 
new, £60 ono, Telephone 
01586 553730 or 07746 026218.

PAIR OF FOUR METER al-
uminium ladders, £60 ono,  
Telephone 01586 553730 or 
07746 026218.

REPLACEMENT CHIMNEY 
POTS for older houses, ornate 
Victorian/Edwardian pots in 
various sizes and colours, £40 
Telephone 01631 564578².

TIMBER SRAYER 5 li-
tre capacity. Used once, £5 
Telephone 07765 503085.

Camping & caravan 
Equipment
SUMMIT PORTABLE GAS 
COOKER with 4 gas cartridg-
es. In original wrapping,  £15 
Telephone 07765 503085.

Cars and Car Parts 
under £250
SET OF FOUR BK RACING  
alloys wheels with weath-
er master white wall tyres. 
S/TS 205/70/R15 plus wheel 
nuts. Very good condition. 
Absolute bargain at £99.99 
Telephone 01631 564578.

Domestic 
Appliances
COMBI MICROWAVE Sanyo 
Combi Microwave. Model 
EM-SL50G 25 litre. 900W 
microwave. 1000W grill, £39 
Telephone 07966 435245.

HOTPOINT SUPERMATIC 
PLUS 9404 Twin tub domes-
tic washing machine, rarely 
used, £99.99 Telephone 01397 
712231.

MINI VACUUM “Easy 
Home”, VGC, £10 Telephone 
07765 503085.

P A N I N I / S A N D W I C H 
MAKER Cro� on, never used, 
£10 Telephone 07765 503085.

REFRIDGERATOR Indesit, 
£40 Telephone 01852 300320².

RUSSELL HOBBS TOASTER 
4 slice, £8 Telephone 01852 
300320².

SHARP MICROWAVE Model 
R206, £30 Telephone 01852 
300320².

STEAM CLEANER hand 
held, Pifco 1000W, VGC, £10 
Telephone 07765 503085.

Furniture
2 CREAM LEATHER 2 seater, 
recliner couches and a match-
ing storage footstool, all in 
very good condition, made by 
Ekornes, Stressless. Reason 
for sale, moving to smaller 
house, £250 Telephone 01583 
421535².

ADULT ROCKING CHAIR 
excellent condition, buyer 
upli� s, £80 ovno Telephone 
01631 563157.

CHAIRS Two very sound 
wooden chairs with turned 
legs. Varnish � nish. Oban, £5 
each Telephone 07900 822202.

CHEVAL MIRROR Wooden, 
£10 Telephone 07833 551164.

DINING CHAIRS 5 dining 
chairs, 4 part of set, rosewood 
mahogany, green patterned 
seats. 1 carver chair, dark ma-
hogany. Excellent condition, 
£99 Telephone 01631 570767.

OVAL DINING TABLE 
Beautiful rosewood mahoga-
ny dining table, ex Mathesons, 
seats six. Excellent condition. 
Downsizing, hence reluctant 
sale, £99 Telephone 01631 
570767.

ROSEWOOD MAHOGANY 
SIDEBOARD Lovely rose-
wood mahogany sideboard, 
3 large drawers and 3 cup-
boards. Ex Mathesons, excel-
lent condition, £99 Telephone 
01631 570767.

SINGLE BED with matching 
pine headboard, hardly used, 
£30 Telephone 01852 300320².

SINGLE BED With pull out 
guest bed, £50 Telephone 
07833 551164.

THREE PIECE SUITE Green 
Velour, good condition, £50 
Telephone 01852 300320².

Z BED Single, excellent con-
dition, £20  Telephone 01397 
772318.

Garden
BARBECUE Landmann Grill 
Chef. Never used. With full 
13kg patio gas cylinder,  £90 
ono Telephone 07765 503085.

CYLINDER MOWER nev-
er used, £25 ono, Telephone 
01586 553730 or 07746 026218.

HANGING BASKETS half 
size. 5 with liners and fal-
lof mature begonias which 
will � ower until October, £25 
Telephone 07765 503085.

VINTAGE CART WHEELS 
and smaller implement 
wheels. Colourful garden dis-
play items. Prices from £30, 
Telephone 01631 564578².

VINTAGE CHIMNEY POTS 
Vintage chimney pots in var-
ious sizes and styles, make 
lovely garden planters. Prices 
from £40, Telephone 01631 
564578².

VINTAGE LAWN ROLLERS 
cast iron and decorative, for 
working use or colourful 
garden feature, various siz-
es from £90, Telephone 01631 
564578².

Garden Machinery
TITAN SHREDDER 
Brand new Titan 2500W 
TTB353SHR garden shred-
der. Never been used. Photo 
by email if required, £60 
Telephone 01880 821245.

Health and Fitness
CROSS TRAINER  and exer-
cise bike. York Fitness Aspire 
2in1 exercise bike. Excellent 
working condition, £25 
Telephone 01546 603245.

EXCERCISE BIKE Good con-
dition, £10 Telephone 01631 
563279.

FLOOR STANDING 
EXERCISE BIKE good con-
dition, £25 Telephone 01631 
564421.

Heating, Fires and 
Fireplaces
CONNECT IT 1220 WATT 
halogen heater, VGC, £8 
Telephone 07765 503085² 
(Oban).

Hobbies and Crafts
CRICUT ELECTRONIC 
CUTTER Complete with 3 
George Cartridges + Gypsy 
Design Anywhere (no instruc-
tions), £80 ono Telephone 
01397 772318.

PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD, white, blue and pink 
colours in stock, available in 
A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p per 
sheet. Contact Krisp Print on 
Telephone 01586 554975.

Home Furnishings
WOODEN STORAGE UNIT 
With nine baskets, L104cm 
x W31cm x H75cm, £30 
Telephone 07833 551164.

Kitchen 
BREAD MAKER Russell 
Hobbs, £20 Telephone 01631 
720301 or 07747 117558.

FRIDGE Hotpoint up-
right Fridge 1500mm. Buyer 
collects, Benderloch, £50 
Telephone 01631 720301 or 
07747 117558.

STEAM PRESS Singer Steam 
Press, £20 Telephone 01631 
720301 or 07747 117558.

TABLEWARE Duet beige 
stoneware. Plates 29cm, 21cm. 
Bowls 20cm. 4 of each. Gallete 
stoneware bowls, 23cm, 6 of. 
As new. All for, £10 Telephone 
07765 503085.

WASHING MACHINE Bosch 
Washing Machine front load-
er. Buyer collects. Benderloch, 
£50 Telephone 01631 720301 
or 07747 117558.

Leisure and 
Lifestyle
BIG HAIR PETITE 
AIRSTYLER 2886 used once, 
£25 Telephone 01631 564901.

Luggage
LARGE SUIT CARRIER 
Brand new, £20 Telephone 
01397 772318.

Mail Order
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS featuring spec-
tacular photography of some 
of our most scenic lochs, riv-
ers, beaches and mountains. 
Places include: Stirling, Fort 
William, Glencoe, Aberdeen, 
Isle of Skye, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Loch Lomond, 
Kelso, Aviemore, Forfar, Rum 
and Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool 
and Dryburgh. Always a pop-
ular gi�  for family and friends 
at home or abroad. Order on-
line at www.scottishcalen-
dars.co.uk or telephone 01371 
851868.

OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALENDAR, 
fabulous views of the West 

Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently sized 
calendar. Places include: 
Inveraray, Appin, Oban, Seil, 
Isle of Mull, Campbeltown, 
Tarbert, Machrihanish, Fort 
William.  Ideal for home o�  c-
es or as a gi� . Order on-line at 
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk 
or telephone 01371 851868.

Marine
2 OFF Used but in good con-
dition, MM TCL4 marine 
tank access hatches. Access 
diameter 180mm. Retail £33.
Oban,  £16 each Telephone 
07900 822202.

8MM UNWORN galvanised 
calibrated chain. One length 
22 meters, £55. One length 
12 meters, £30 or £80 the lot 
Telephone 07900 822202.

BOAT STEERING WHEEL 
small boat 6 spoke stainless 
steering wheel. Old but in 
very good condition. Usable 
to ornamental. Bargain at £50 
Telephone 01631 564578².

DINGHY Dinghy hull only. 
4.6m long x 1.4m wide. Free to 
upli� . Hull is water tight but 
damage to deck. Repair need-
ed, Telephone 07779 191049.

SEVEN ASSORTED BOAT 
FENDERS £7 each or £40 the 
lot. Oban.  Telephone 07900 
822202.

VINTAGE MAHOGANY 
BOAT RUDDER in excel-
lent conditions. Usuable or 
ornamental. Bargain at £45 
Telephone 01631 564578².

WHALE BABYFOOT foot 
operated water pump suitable 
for boat or caravan. Retails 
at £25. Oban, £12 Telephone 
07900 822202.

WHALE MARINE PUMP 
38mm diverter valve. New 
and unused. Retails at £57. 
Oban, £25 Telephone 07900 
822202.

Miscellaneous
5 METAL SHELVING UNITS 
consists of 6 shelves per unit, 
36d x 12w x 75h. £25 each or 
all 5 for £99.99  Telephone 
01852 300320.

TELESCOPE Tasco 302058 
Astro Lite 1-5/2.5/3x lens, tri-
pod and carry bag, £50 ono 
Telephone 01397 772318.

Mobility
MOBILITY STROLLER as 
new, £20 Telephone 01631 
563279.

Musical 
Instruments
FULL SIZE VIOLIN for sale 
complete with case in excel-
lent condition, £80 Telephone 
01631 566754.

Outdoor Sports 
Equipment
PALM UNIVERSAL PFD-
buoyancy aid. One size � ts all. 
Excellent condition. � ree for 
sale. Ideal for water sports and 
sailing, £15 Telephone 01546 
603245.

Printing and 
Stationery
P R O M O T I O N A L 
MATERIAL , market your 
business e� ectively with pro-
fessionally designed leaf-
lets, posters and � yers from 
Krisp Print. Contact on 01586 
554975.

THANK YOU CARDS new 
baby or wedding, with a photo 
of your new arrival or big day.  
Truly individual, a treasured 
keepsake.  Call Krisp Print on 
01586 554975.
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GRADUATION

DR TRACY GHOMASHCHIAN
Graduated June 2018 with a Professional Doctorate in Education 
from the University of Dundee, Scotland. Daughter of Peter and 

Tina Greenway, Craignure, Isle of Mull, granddaughter of the late 
Alan and Jean Page, Salen, Isle of Mull. Previously a student of 

Tobermory High School, Isle of Mull.

SHONA MCMURCHY
Graduated from Glasgow Caledonian University with a BSc 

Honours Degree in Applied Psychology. Shona is the daughter 
of Eric and Sheila McMurchy, Oban. Granddaughter of 

Mary and the late William McMurchy, Taynuilt and Bruce 
and Elizabeth MacLeod, Oban. She is a former pupil of Park 

Primary School and Oban High School.

ENGAGEMENTS
NEIL - MATTS - Mr A.H.L. 
Neil and Miss A.C.R. Matts. 
� e engagement is announced 
between Sandy, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Lindsay Neil of Selkirk and 
Alexandra, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Matts of Ravensthorpe. 

DEATHS
HAMILL - Peacefully at her home 
in Victoria Court, Fort William, 
on Monday August 6, 2018 at 
the age of 104 years Christina 
(Chrissie) Hamill, wife of the late 
Sam Hamill and mother of the 
late Sam (Uel) and Tina. A much 
loved grandmother and great 
grandmother and a dear friend 
to many. Chrissie will be sadly 
missed. Funeral arrangements to 
be con� rmed.
MACDOUGALL - Peacefully, 
at � e Highland Hospice, 
surrounded by his family, on 
Friday, August 3, 2018, Duncan 
‘Dochie’ MacDougall. Devoted 
husband of Jean, loving dad of 
Fiona and the late Ian, much-
loved grandpa of Michael, 
Rebecca and Matthew. Funeral 
Service will be held at 12 noon 
on Saturday, August 11, 2018 
in Duncansburgh-MacIntosh 
Parish Church; therea� er to 
Glen Nevis Cemetery. Family 
� owers only please. Donations, 
if desired, to Tweeddale Medical 
Practice and Macmillan Nurses 
can be given at the church door 
or forwarded to John McLellan 
Funeral Directors, Dudley Road, 
Fort William.
TINTO - Tom. (Isle of Mull, 
formerly Melrose). Peacefully 
at Lorn and Islands Hospital, 
Oban on Wednesday August 
1, 2018, Tom, aged 81 years, 
dearly beloved husband of the 
late Catherine, much loved dad 
of June and Stuart, father-in-law 
of Gary and Carley, proud and 
loving grandpa of Bethany, 
Erinne, Jack and Sophie and dear 
brother of Jim. Funeral service 
at Melrose Parish Church on 
Friday, August 10  at 10.00 a.m. 
followed by interment in Wairds 
Cemetery at 10.45 a.m. to which 
all friends are respectfully 
invited. Family � owers only 
please but donations if desired 
will be received on retiring from 
service for � e Oban Multiple 
Sclerosis Society.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
DAVENPORT - Tina, Pat, 
Craig and all the family of the 
late Shane Davenport would like 
to extend their sincere gratitude 
and thanks to everyone for 
their cards, � owers, messages 
of support and acts of kindness 
following their recent sad loss. 
Heartfelt thanks go to doctors 
of the Glen Mhor Medical 
Practice, the doctors and 
nurses of A&E and the CAU 
in the Belford Hospital and in 
particular Consultants Patrick 
Byrne and Brian Tregaskis. 
Donations in Shane’s memory 
were collected during and a� er 
the funeral service. � e amount 
of £1,150.26 raised will be split 
between “Sarcoma UK” and the 
“Combined Assessment Unit 
- Patient Fund” in the Belford 
Hospital who will each receive 
the sun of £575.13. Sincere 
thanks also go to all involved 
in the funeral service; John 
McLellan Funeral Directors, 
the sta�  and management of 
the Moorings Hotel, humanist 
celebrant Alyson Stewart and 
friends and family who so 
fondly remembered Shane on 
the day.
DIGNAN - � e family of the 
late Andrew would like to 
thank all family, friends and 
neighbours for their kind 
expressions of sympathy and 
support following our sad loss. 
Grateful thanks to all the sta�  
of Ward 1 Belford Hospital 
for their exceptional care and 
kindness during his time there. 
Special thanks to Father Roddy 
McAuley for his very � tting 
service and to Margaret Sargent 
and Sandy Cameron for their 
musical contributions. Our 
appreciation to Charlie Toal for 
preparing his � nal resting place 
at Cille Choirill and to Glen 
Spean Hotel for their hospitality. 
We will be forever grateful 
to John McLellan Funeral 
Directors for the professional 
and comforting way his � nal 
journey was handled. Finally, 
many thanks to all who paid 
their � nal respects at both 
the church and graveside. � e 
collection realised £1140 which 
will be donated to Ward 1.
STEWART - Les, and his 
brother Ian, and all the family 

TORQUIL JAMES FERGUSSON
Graduated from Glasgow Caledonian University with a BSc 
honours in Applied Psychology. Torquil is the elder son of 
Colin and Janet Fergusson, North Connel and grandson 
of Billy and Margaret Martin. A former pupil of Lochnell 

Primary School and Oban High School.

would like to thank all friends 
and neighbours who attended 
Jill’s funeral service in St Oran’s 
Church, Connel. � anks also for 
the many cards and messages of 
condolence received, and for 
all the very generous donations 
to the superb Macmillan Day 
Bed Unit in Oban, the Beatson 
Cancer Charity and to Marie 
Curie - all organisations which 
gave exceptional care to Jill. 
Special thanks to the Rev Carol 
Leech for an upli� ing and 
comforting service; a � tting 
tribute to Jill. Loved for over 50 
years and leaves a chasm in all 
our lives.

MEMORIAMS
CHISHOLM - Sarah “Rae” King 
(née MacMillan) called to higher 
service on  August 11, 2008.
Treasured memories of a loving 
Mum, walking with us every 
day till we meet again.  Forever 
in our thoughts.
- Tony and Mairi, Allanbreck, 
Lettermore, Ballachulish.
CLARK - Graham and Kirsty. 
Such precious memories always 
held of Graham who passed away 
August 7, 2006 and Kirsty who 
passed away December 22, 2012.
Together forever
Quietly remembered and so 
greatly missed.
- Alison, Rhuaridh, Katie and Coll.
DEMPSTER – Margaret (née 
MacIver). In loving memory of 
Nellie who blessed us with her 
presence from July 5, 1969 until 
August 9, 2010.
Nellie, my music, my song, my 
forever friend. - C.x
P.S. � ank you for all the 
rainbows my friend.
MACCOLL – Annie (Nan), 
Kilmonivaig.
� a gaol màthair sonraichte
� a mi à toirt taing do Dhia
gu robh sibh Leamsa.
- June Anne and David xx
Love and miss you granny.
- Archie, Jessie, Kate and 
Freddie xxxx.
MACCOLL - In loving 
memory of Donnie, a much 
loved husband, dad, seanair 
agus sinn-seanair, who passed 
away August 1, 2017.
We have lots of lovely memories
But wish we still had you
Always in our thoughts
- Jeannie and family.

MACGREGOR - In loving 
memory of Alasdair (Cherry), dad, 
papa, great-papa and father-
in-law, who passed away 
August 2, 2015.
Always in our thoughts
- Linda, Kenneth, John and families.
S’Rioghal Mo Dhream.
MACKECHNIE - In loving 
memory of my beloved husband 
Angus, who died August 11, 2005. 
Also remembering loved ones and 
friends no longer with us.
Time passes memories stay
Quietly remembered every day.
- Grace.
MACKECHNIE – In loving 
memory of Angus a dear 
brother, brother-in-law and  
uncle, who passed away at 
Killin on August 11, 2005.
Sadly missed.
- MacKechnie Family, Balfron, 
Kilmalieu, Oban and Fort William.
NICHOLSON - Treasured 
memories of a dear dad and 
granddad Malcolm, died 
August 11, 2001.
- Sadly missed by all the family.
STEELE - Cherished memories 
of my dear son James who was 
taken from me so tragically on 
August 8, 2011.
In our hearts you will always stay
Loved and remembered every day
- Mum and family.
STEELE - In memory of our 
beloved � ancé and daddy James, 
who died August 8, 2011.
Missed and loved every day.
- Michelle, Megan and Jamie 
xxx.
STEWART – In loving 
memory of Alistair a loving 
husband, devoted father and 
grandfather, who passed away 
August 1, 2008. Deep in our 
heart your memory is kept
To love and cherish and never forget.
- Christine and family.
WRIGHT - Lexy. Until we meet 
again. � ose special memories 
of you will always bring a smile
If only I could have you back 
for just a little while
� en we could sit and talk 
again just like we used to do
You always meant so very much 
and always will do too
� e fact you are no longer here 
will always cause me pain 
But you are forever in my heart 
until we meet again.
- From your loving husband, all 
the family and grandchildren.

CALLUM SHELLCOCK
Graduated from Glasgow Caledonian University with a First Class 

Honours Degree in Networked Systems Engineering. Callum is 
the son of David and Denise, Benderloch and the grandson of 

Shirley and the late Leslie Harden and Pauline and the late Brian 
Shellcock. A former pupil of Lochnell Primary and Oban High 

School. Congratulations from all the family.

CIARA WATLING
Graduated from University of Strathclyde with a Bachelor of 

Arts in History and English with First Class Honours. Ciara is 
the daughter of Eddie and Deirdre Watling and granddaughter 

of Margaret Totterdell. She is a  former pupil of St Columba’s 
Primary and Oban High School. Wishing her every success as she 

starts her Masters at the University of Glasgow in September.
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THOUGHT for the week

Oban 
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
Jack Tollan
Birch Hill

Achnacreebeag
North Connel, PA37 1RE

Fundraising Office
Macmillan Cancer Support

PO Box 24040 Edinbrugh EH3 1DZ

Tel 0300 100 0200
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn 
Fundraising Branch

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact 
Marie Curie Care

Mannin, 2/5 Lismore House
Station Road, Oban

01631 571009

CHARITY DONATIONS

OBAN
MEMORIALS

OM

A & D MacLean
Master Sculptors

Glenalma, Soroba Road, Oban

Design and prices on request
LETTERING AND RENOVATING 
DONE IN MOST CEMETERIES

TEL: 01631563123 / 07765815982

MEMORIALS

Call 01631 
568000

Celebrate your 
Graduation

Only £24 inc.VATOnly

First Name & Surname
Graduated in and name of degree, parents name 

and which schools they have gone to, and place of 
work a� er study.

The church today needs to be more 
obviously a place of mercy and hope.

Mercy is a constant and reinforced 
teaching in the Gospel. ‘Blessed are the 
merciful, they shall have mercy shown 
them’; ‘The merciful need have no fear of 
judgement; the amount you measure out 
is the amount you receive.’

Holiness is not about making ourselves 
be, feel or appear good; holiness, rather, 
is about becoming more merciful.

Oh the tyranny of our expectations! 
(Delusions may be a better word!) 
Observe how dependent we can become 
on the acceptance and approval of others 
for our peace and emotional equilibrium.

The most destructive force in the 
world is human judgement. It destroys 
people’s dignity. And so we spend so 
much energy pretending to the world, 
presenting a façade, and the effort only 
brings tension and anxiety, and probably 
also a form of anger.

Freedom and peace come when we 
allow ourselves to be who we truly are – 
imperfect, f lawed; when we acknowledge 
and live the contradictions of our life.

Freedom comes when we cease our 
futile efforts at justifying ourselves; 
when we gently remove our defences. 
In surrender, leave all judgement to the 
merciful God; at that point no human 
judgement can harm us.

An inspiring thought from the mystic, 
Thomas Merton: ‘I am thrown into 
contradiction: to realise it is mercy, to 
accept it is love, to help others do the 
same is compassion.’

It is only in the experience of help-
lessness that we come to experience the 
special and unique love of God for each 
of us. We can then direct our efforts to 
just being the person whom the all-mer-
ciful God loves. 

The spontaneous reaction is always 
compassion for others.

Truly, the merciful are the ones who 
have accepted mercy, and are holy.

Father James MacNeil,
St Columba’s Cathedral, Oban.

Sunday school 
to ‘conquer 
Everest’ in 
the Highlands
Youth Vestry, a youth group 
based at Kilmore Church on 
the Isle of Skye, is scaling the 
hills of northern Scotland 
this summer in their latest 
fundraising effort to ‘conquer 
Everest’.

Youth Vestry was set up 
at Kilmore Church earlier 
this year to engage the older 
children within the existing 
Sunday school group.

While looking into fund-
raising opportunities for 
the group, its leader Nicola 
Thomson stumbled across the 
Everest Anywhere Challenge 
– created by outdoors maga-
zine Trail – which challenges 
people to climb Everest’s 
towering 8,848m wherever 
they are in the world.

Nicola said: ‘Archie, one of 
the Sunday school team lead-
ers, is an avid climber and saw 
the challenge being advertised 
in a climbing magazine. We 
suggested it to the group and 
they were really keen. And so 
the idea was born.

‘We wanted to make it 
something quite rewarding 
for them too and, having been 
to Abernethy myself on a 

women’s weekend, I suggested 
we attend the Year of Young 
People weekend at Abernethy 
Centre in October.

‘I think they will get a lot 
out of it and I remember my-
self from camps when I was 
younger – it was during these 
sessions in the mornings and 
evenings that I really started 
to think about my own faith 
in depth.

‘So, that is the plan and we 
are hoping to raise £1,000 to 
cover the costs of attending, 
with some left over to help 
refurbish the Sunday school 
room and do something excit-
ing with them too.’

The group, which comprises 
of five members (three girls 
and two boys), started their 
challenge in June and hope to 
successfully ‘conquer Everest’ 
by October.

‘Our first climb was just an 
easy 240m meander – 16 of us 
from ages two to 80 attended 
and we had a picnic.

‘Our second climb was 
Beinn na Cro, which was 
575m. That was really good, 
such a misty day all around 
but the sun led us up to the 

top. We were delighted! ‘Our 
next one is Blaven, one of 
the Cuillins, and it is almost 
twice the height at 900m. We 
also hope to do Coirre Laggan 
and possibly one of the hills in 
Kintail.

‘Archie is our climbing 
leader and it has been good 
having him guide us up to 
the summit. His motivational 
skills will come in very handy 
as we start to get higher and 
higher.

‘We are hoping to attain 
a few Everests collectively, 
and will be finishing with 
Ben Nevis, the highest in the 
country,’ she said.

Aptly, the Youth Vestry 
group was set up during the 
Year of Young People (YOYP), 

and commenced with the 
national Year of Young People 
launch service in January.

Looking at the monthly 
YOYP themes, Nicola and her 
team decided on some activ-
ities that worked for them. 
For example, for volunteering 
month, the group sang, played 
instruments and conducted 
scripture and prayer readings 
for older people in a local 
residential care home.

However, even just the more 
low-key group gatherings 
have been incredibly valuable.

‘Sometimes we have just 
gone for a walk and enjoyed 
the time together, building 
relationships and being aware 
of God’s creation all around 
us,’ Nicola said.

Group leaders Nicola and Archie and three of the group’s mem-
bers, Eubha, Caramarie and Emily, after reaching the summit of 
Beinn na Crow, a 575m climb.

www.facebook.com/obantimes
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Shaun MacIver wheels away in celebration after heading the ball into the net to put 
Saints 2-0 in front in the �nal

Saints retain 
Argyll and Bute 
championship

15-year-old Aaron McKay 
made his �rst-team debut 
for Saints.

Saints’ Lewis Cameron was 
voted player of the
tournament.

  GOLF

Oban golfer Robert MacIntyre made the cut last week 
in the Swedish Challenge hosted by Robert Karlsson at 
Katrineholms Golf Club.

Robert �nished in joint 29th place with rounds of 72, 
69, 75 and 67 to �nish on �ve under par and lift a pay 
cheque of 1,600 euros.

In Robert’s �rst round of 72 he had three birdies and 
three bogeys. A good second round of 69 saw him 
score six birdies and and three bogeys. Round three 
saw Robert score three birdies, three bogeys and a 
double bogey for a 75. In the �nal round he made four 
birdies, only one bogey and a superb eagle at the 17th 
for a round of 67.

The Challenge Tour now moves on to Finland for the 
Vierumaki Finnish Challenge starting (today) August 9.

Lewis and Paul pick up the 
silverware at Tobermory

Results from Dalmally
For small clubs like Dalmally, fourball and foursome 
competitions can be di�cult to arrange. Getting the 
right numbers can be a challenge, so it was with more 
hope than expectation that a Scotch Foursome was 
included in this year’s �xture list.

 However, the competition, held on Sunday proved a 
great success with six playing teams of two taking part.  
As ever the scoring was close -  1 James MacMillan and 
Keith Johnston – net 72; 2 Tommy Gibson and Martin 
O’Kee�e net 74. 

This week also saw the conclusion of the Summer 
Eclectic League. Played over four rounds throughout 
July, the eventual winner was Billy Ross with a net 
eclectic score of 52, closely followed in second place by 
Tony Graham (53) and in third, Jim Livingstone (54). 

The Tobermory Open and The Willie MacAllister Trophy 
played on two days over 36 holes. The MacBrayne Cup: 
scratch - 1 Lewis Brown 137; 2 Paul (Pink) Brown 140; 3 
William MacCrone 140. The Willie MacAllister Trophy:  
handicap - 1 Paul Brown (Pink) 128; 2 Ewan MacCrone 
129; 3 Peter MacCrone 129.

The third round of the Centenary Trophy for Club 
Championship - 1 Tom Nunn 74-12-62; 2 Donald Brown 
(snr) 76-11-65; 3 Tim Gardiner 73-07-66.

Highland Games Cup - 1 Donald (Dods) MacLean 39 
points; 2 Tom Nunn 35 points; 3 All MacLeod 30 points.

Lewis Brown (front right) with the MacBrayne Cup; 
Sponsor Donald Brown (centre) and Paul Brown (left) 
with the Willie MacAllister Trophy. Other winners 
standing behind.

Robert makes the cut  
in Swedish Challenge

Phillip Murphy won the Britannia Cup and Wilson Cup 
at Glencruitten at the weekend with a score of 64 – 1 = 
63. Graham MacColl scored 67 – 2 = 65 (BIH) followed 
by Alistair MacLean Jnr with a score of 67 – 2 = 65.

On Saturday the Glencruitten Open takes place. There 
are still tee times available for late entries.

Double up for Phillip

A�er 200 minutes of football, 
plus a nerve-shredding penal-
ty shoot-out, in mist, rain and 
scorching sunshine, Saints 
emerged victorious from 
this year’s Argyll and Bute 
Cup in Lochgilphead. �e 
tournament was once again 
arranged by Lochgilphead 
Red Star, who were excellent 
hosts for the popular eight-
team event. Taking part this 
year were cup holders Oban 
Saints, hosts and last year’s 
runners-up Lochgilphead 
Red Star, tournament regu-
lars Dunoon, Neilston and 
Tarbert, debutants Kilsyth 
and Port Glasgow and, 
making a welcome return 
a�er a few years of absence, 
Campbeltown Pupils.

Group One results
Pupils 1 - 0 Tarbert
Kilsyth 3 - 1 Dunoon
Pupils - Dunoon
Kilsyth 0 - 0 Tarbert
Dunoon 1 - 1 Tarbert
Pupils 0 - 1 Kilsyth
Group Winners: Kilsyth
Runners-up: Pupils

Group Two results
Red Star 0 - 0 Oban Saints
Neilston 0 - 2 Port Glasgow
Neilston 2 - 3 Red Star
Saints 2 - 0 Port Glasgow
Oban Saints 3 - 0 Neilston
Red Star 0 - 0 Port Glasgow
Group Winners: Oban Saints
Runners-up: Red Star

Lochgilphead Red Star 0
Oban Saints 0
Saints were drawn in group 
two and got proceedings 
under way against hosts 
Lochgilphead Red Star 
on the arti�cial surface at 
Lochgilphead High School a 
little a�er the scheduled 10am 
start. �e guilty party for the 
delay was Red Star keeper 
Luke Kalache who, in true 
laidback Australian style, had 
managed to sleep in.

Saints’ �rst real chance 
came in the 12th minute 
when Shaun MacIver sent 
James Ford racing through 
on goal but Star goalkeeper 
Luke Kalache anticipated the 
danger and came quickly o� 
his line to make a good block,

Kalache made a comfortable 
save from Lewis Cameron 
and Fraser MacFarlane 
and Paul Carmichael both 
sent headers wide of target 
before referee Pat O’Donnell 
brought the �rst 20-minute 
period to an end.

Star were quickest out of 
the traps for the second half 
and Saints were relieved to 
see Innes Meikle steer a shot 
wide of target inside the �rst 
minute.

Saints reciprocated with 
a James Ford e�ort wide 
of Kalache’s le�-hand post 
before the big keeper made a 
good save at his near post to 

deny Shaun MacIver. MacIver 
was involved again in the 37th 
minute latching onto a Matt 
Rippon pass before �ring a 
low ball from the right across 
the face of goal, which just 
evaded Fraser MacFarlane 
coming in at the back post.

Kalache had the �nal word 
coming through a ruck of 
players to punch clear a 
Willie Gemmell free-kick 
leaving both teams to settle 
for a single point apiece.

Oban Saints 2
Port Glasgow 0
Saints handed a starting place 
to 15-year-old Aaron McKay 
for their second game where 
two goals inside the opening 
four minutes were enough 
for the holders to see o� Port 
Glasgow.
 �ings might have been dif-
ferent had Ruaridh Horne not 
been guarding the far post 
to clear a header from a long 
throw-in o� the goal-line in 
the second minute.

 Saints, however, capitalised 
fully by immediately break-
ing up the park through 
player of the tournament 
Lewis Cameron. James Ford 
latched onto Cameron’s per-
fectly weighted pass and li�ed 
the ball over the advancing 
keeper and into the net.

Within 60 seconds of the 
restart Saints doubled their 
advantage from a good move 
up the right wing. Lewis 
Cameron, Ruaridh Horne 
and James Ford were all 
involved before Ford played 
a tempting cutback which 
Shaun MacIver gleefully 
lashed into the bottom corner.

Saints retained the upper 
hand but couldn’t add to 
their tally with a dipping long 
range e�ort over the bar from 
Kerr Newbigging the closest 
they came before referee 
Donald McCallum sounded 
the half-time whistle.

Co-manager Donald 
Campbell made a brief 
appearance replacing Shaun 
MacIver up front for the �nal 
10 minutes.

Lewis Cameron eventually 
drew a save from the Port 
keeper in the 32nd minute 
which he held well low to his 
right.

 �e Port number one pulled 
o� a sensational save to deny 
James Ford in the 39th min-
ute, �inging himself to his le� 
to parry away a right foot pile 
driver. 

Oban Saints 3
Neilston 0
A�er a brief stoppage Saints 
kicked o� Group Two’s ��h 
game against Neilston. �ere 
was to be no repeat of the 
lightning quick start to the 
previous match with Saints 
managing to worry Neilston 
keeper Gareth Fulton on just 
one occasion.

�e half-time interval 
brought a change of person-
nel with Kerr Newbigging 
replacing Willie Gemmell in 
mid�eld.

An appeal from co-man-
agers Donald Campbell and 
Willie Gemmell for the goals 
necessary to secure top spot 
in the group was answered 
inside the �rst minute of the 
second period when Fraser 
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Matty Rippon is congratualted by Dene Cassells, Paul 
Carmichael and Willie Gemmell after opening the scoring 
against Red Star in the �nal.

Oban Saints management team Donald Campbell and 
Willie Gemmell.

Argyll and Bute champions Oban Saints are pictured with their mascots Saul Walton and James Black. Tournament report and photographs: Derek Black

Ruaridh Horne netted a 
pressure penalty against 
Campbeltwon pupils to put 
Saints into the �nal.

Oban Saints captain Dene 
Cassells with the Argyll
and Bute Cup.

MacFarlane tucked a neat low 
�nish past the right hand of 
Gareth Fulton.

MacFarlane should have 
doubled his tally 60 seconds 
later but shot straight at 
Fulton from 18 yards.

Fraser MacFarlane made 
way for James Ford on the le� 
with 11 minutes remaining 
but it was down the right 
wing that Saints got their 
second goal.

Graham Douglas held a 
long Robbie McNamara 
free-kick and quickly threw 
the ball out to captain Dene 
Cassells, who launched a 
counter-attack up the Saints 
right. Jamie Graham carried 
the ball almost to the bye-line 
and �zzed a low ball across 
the face of goal where Donald 
Campbell slid in to divert the 
ball high into the net beyond 
Gareth Fulton.

Saints added a third with 
three minutes remaining 
when Donald Campbell 
played in Kerr Newbigging 
who strode forward and 
thumped an emphatic �nish 
from 18 yards past Fulton’s 
right hand.

�e win guaranteed Saints 
a place in the semi-�nals but 
le� them sweating on the 
outcome of the �nal group 
match to �nd out whether 
they would qualify as group 
winners or runners-up.

Red Star and Port Glasgow 
fought out a 0-0 draw ensur-
ing Saints took top spot in 
Group Two.

Semi-finals
Oban Saints 1
Campbeltown Pupils 1
Saints win 6-5 on penalties. 
A change to the scheduled 
running order saw Saints 
contest the �rst semi- 
�nal against Group One 
runners-up Campbeltown 
Pupils. A bright start saw 
Saints come close twice in 
the opening minutes through 
unlikely source Alex Craik.
From a Fraser MacFarlane 
corner on the right the 
former ga�er had a shot 
de�ected behind before he 
placed a header from another 
MacFarlane cross wide of 
target 60 seconds later.

MacFarlane was again close-
ly involved when he was sent 
sprawling in the Pupils box in 
the ��h minute under a chal-
lenge from Keith Mitchell. 
Referee Pat O’Donnell had 
no hesitation in pointing to 
the penalty spot from where 
Lewis Cameron calmly gave 
Saints the lead.

Saints were unable to 
take full advantage of their 
early domination and Shaun 
MacIver drew a save low to 
his le� from Campbeltown’s 
young keeper before heading 
a Fraser MacFarlane corner 
kick over the crossbar.

�e half-time interval, cou-
pled with a ra� of changes, 
seemed to disrupt the Saints 
rhythm and, despite attack-
ing up the Ropework park 
slope, it was the Pupils who 
were looking the more likely 
to add to the scoring.

Pupils came close twice in 
the opening minutes before 
a trip in the box by Paul 
Carmichael handed them 
an opportunity to level the 
scoring from 12 yards which 
was gratefully accepted.

�e goal provided the wake-
up call that Saints needed but 
try as they might they could 
�nd no way through the 
stu�y Pupils defence which 
protected their very youthful 
goalkeeper well.

Mr O’Donnell’s �nal whis-
tle signalled the need for a 

penalty shoot-out where kicks 
numbers 17 and 18 would 
ultimately prove decisive.

With the goalkeepers 
having made three saves 
and the woodwork already 
being struck three times, 
Pupils captain Keith Mitchell 
rattled kick number 17 o� the 
crossbar giving young Saints 
full back Ruaridh Horne the 
chance to clinch a fourth 
successive Argyll and Bute 
Cup �nal for Saints.

�e young Pupils keeper 
made a valiant attempt to 
keep his side in the tie but 
Horne’s well placed e�ort 
nestled in the bottom, much 
to the relief of the Saints 
contingent.

Kilsyth 2
Lochgilphead Red Star 3
�e second semi-�nal was 
an energy-sapping �ve-goal 
thriller which the hosts 
narrowly shaded. Kilsyth 
took a �rst-half lead through 
Kyle Crawford but were soon 
pegged back by a Ben Forbes 
wonder strike.

Red Star took the lead in 
controversial circumstances 
when striker Gregor Peacock 
went down rather easily 
from what appeared to be a 
legitimate aerial challenge 
in the Kilsyth box. Referee 
Peter Laing was, however, 
convinced otherwise and 
pointed to the penalty spot 
from where Andy Weir suc-
cessfully converted.

Parity was restored just 
before the half-time interval 
when a mistake in the Star de-
fence allowed Kyle Crawford 
to poke home his second of 
the match.

Red Star regained the lead 
midway through the second 

half through John Kennedy 
and withstood some intense 
late pressure as Kilsyth 
gave everything to force an 
equaliser.

By now struggling with a 
leg injury, Star keeper Luke 
Kalache produced last-min-
ute heroics to tip over a Jamie 
Kerr free-kick and rise in a 
packed six-yard box to safely 
gather the resulting corner 
kick. 

Final
Lochgilphead Red Star 1
Oban Saints 3
Cup holders Oban Saints 
and tournament hosts 
Lochgilphead Red Star faced 
o� in a repeat of last season’s 
�nal at the Ropework. Star 
had the advantage of kicking 
down the slope in the �rst 
half and came close to open-
ing the scoring in the second 
minute when Innes Meikle 
found the side netting from a 
tight angle.

Saints survived another 
scare 60 seconds later when a 
low cross from the le� across 
the six-yard line narrowly 
evaded Andy Weir steaming 
in at the back post.

Star keeper Luke Kalache 
denied Shaun MacIver with 
a good save in the seventh 
minute but could do nothing 
to prevent Matt Rippon’s 
ninth-minute strike from 
giving Saints the lead.

Rippon pushed forward 
from his mid�eld holding role 
to support Scott Maitland’s 
run on the le� and got on the 
end of Maitland’s cross to 
�nd the bottom corner from 
16 yards.

Good pressing by James 
Ford on the 15-minute mark 
forced a corner kick on the 

Saints right which the Star 
defence managed to bundle 
behind for another corner 
this time from the opposite 
�ank.

Lewis Cameron’s delivery 
into the six-yard box looped 
over the despairing grasp 
of Kalache and found the 
head of Shaun MacIver who 
glanced home from a yard 
out.

�e �rst half ended with 
Saints well in control and by 
now good value for their two-
goal lead.

With everybody still with 
gas in the tank, there were 
no major half-time changes 
and only Shaun MacIver was 
withdrawn to be replaced by 
Donald Campbell.

Saints continued to look the 
stronger side a�er the restart 
with Red Star lacking the legs 
to pose any real threat.

Ruaridh Horne made way 
for Jamie Graham in the 
33rd minute and the veteran 
defender made an instant im-
pact, linking up with Lewis 
Cameron on the right to set 
up James Ford for the third 
goal. 

Ford’s sweet low strike from 
the right edge of the penalty 
�ashed across Luke Kalache 
and into the bottom corner 
to dispel any lingering doubts 
about the �nal destination of 
the silverware.

Saints took advantage of 
their three-goal cushion to 
give all of their substitutes 

a run-out and even a late 
consolation goal for the 
hosts from a long-range 
Cameron McDonald strike 
couldn’t take the shine o� an 
excellent day for the players 
and new management team 
Donald Campbell and Willie 
Gemmell.

�e teams retired to the Stag 
Hotel where former Red Star 
stalwart Hughie Lindsay pre-
sented the cup and trophies 
to the winning Oban Saints 
team as well as the match o�-
cials – Pat O’Donnell, Donald 
MacCallum, Jimmy Litster 
and Peter Laing.

Saints were due to play 
South Lochaber �istle on 
Wednesday evening but the 
opposition could not get 
a team to travel to Oban. 
Instead they managed to 
arrange a friendly with their 
under-19 team.

�e Oban side begin their 
SAFL Premier Division 
programme with a home 
game against Argyll rivals 
Dunoon. �is match will take 
place on Saturday August 
18 at Glencruitten, kicking 
of at 2pm. �e following 
Saturday they travel to take 
on Barrhead Arky at Cowan 
Park.

Saints have been given a 
tough game in the �rst round 
of the Scottish Amateur Cup 
where they travel to take on 
Gartcosh United. �is game 
is scheduled for Saturday 
September 1.
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Report: Alison Chadwick
Photos: Ron Cowan 

A mix of all weathers made 
for a variety of exciting sailing 
for this year’s West Highland 
Yachting Week (WHYW). 
And storming through to take 
not only a class win but the 
overall Peter Cocks memorial 
trophy was a new ‘out the box’ 
Elan GT5 Re�ection.

Revelling in a variety of 
conditions to take �ve �rst 
places over the course of the 
week, owner Jim Dick said: 
‘Clearly, we are absolutely 
delighted with this perfor-
mance – the �rst regatta the 
boat has competed in and I 
am really pleased for the boys 
who sailed her.’ 

Jim was unable to race his 
boat for the regatta due to in-
jury so Re�ection was crewed 
by Great Harbour Yachts and 
helmed by Peter Cameron, 
who runs the company. 

Jim said: ‘She’s just a lovely 
boat and sailed brilliantly by 
the team aboard. 

‘I bought her for extended 
performance cruising on 
the west coast and to see her 
performance at WHYW, she 
doesn’t disappoint in that 
department. 

‘�is is the third time 
competing at WHYW and 
the team and boat have per-
formed superbly. I am thrilled 
with the boat, which not only 
sails superbly but is really 
comfortable below. And to 
win the overall at WHYW is 
the icing on the cake.’

Although the major prizes 
went south, there was no 
shortage of good perfor-
mances from local boats. 
Joey Gough’s Tangle o’ the 
Isles from Oban Sailing Club 
took a good class win and 
Angus Fyfe and team on the 
Contessa 25 Popcorn from 
Lochaber and Glencoe Boat 
Club also secured another 
win in Class 8. Other local 
boats took seconds and thirds 
in class with wins on individ-
ual days. Despite challenging 
weather conditions, Johnnie 
Readman in his �rst year 
as principal race o�cer set 

Great sailing at West Highland Yachting Week
competitive race courses 
and saw many class battles 
going down to the wire. He 
said he had enjoyed running 
the racing and would return 
to being race o�cer next 
year. Malcolm MacGregor, 
previous PRO, was in charge 
of the Argyll Fleet this year 
and told competitors at the 
prize-giving this was his last 
year on the race committee. 
However, he added everyone 
needed to look out, since he 
would be back for 2019, on the 
water in his own boat – and 
already has his crew booked.

Mixed conditions for 
feeder races
Prior to the Points Series of 
the regatta feeder races from 
Oban saw the �eet contend-
ing a south-easterly breeze 
a�er starting at the entrance 
to the Sound of Kerrera. 

It was to be Alistair Pugh’s 
day on his Contessa 32 
Marisca who won in just 
under a minute on corrected 
time from James Hardie’s Taz 
and fellow Oban boat, the 
Forteiths’ Shadowfax third. 

Sailing his �rst WHYW 
with his Hunter 707, Autism 
on the Water, Murray 
MacDonald, formerly of 
Oban, had an excellent race 
�nishing in ��h overall.  

Meanwhile, the Gigha 
�eet enjoyed great down-
wind sailing with Ruaridh 
Campbell winning on his 
Oyster 26 Banshee with 
John Mactaggart from 
Campbeltown and Stargazer 
second and Jim Shield’s 
Sigma 33 Meka II third. 

Light airs for Points 
Series off Craobh
Racing o� Craobh, the �eet 
split into the Tunnock’s Fleet 
racing with spinnakers on a 
windward leeward round the 
cans course while with the 
white sail Argyll Fleet sailed 
a course round Shuna and 
into Loch Melfort. Despite 
the light conditions, two 
races were managed and 
Class 1 was dominated by 
Rod Stuart’s Corby 37 Aurora 
winning both. 

Class 3 saw Graham 
Anderson’s team on Lucky 
Ned Pepper from Oban take 
a �rst and a third place and 
in Class 5 Eric and Irena 
Chapman’s Amber Haze 
won the �rst race, securing 
another good result for Oban 
Sailing Club. 

In the Argyll Fleet, the 
Oban-based Ajax of Anne 
and Andrew Campbell won 
Class 4 and, in Class 6, Joey 
Gough’s Tangle o’ the Isles 
took the silverware.

�e Hunter 707 Rammie 
mastered the light airs to 
take the win in the �rst race 
in Class 7 from fellow Hunter 
707 Partial Pressure and the 
Laser 28 Farr Out. In the 
second race Partial Pressure 
pulled through to take the 
silverware from Cool Bandit 
2 and Katerina.

Popcorn raced by the Fyfe 
family from Lochaber and 
Glencoe Boat Club dominat-
ed Class 8, despite Marian 
Austin’s Scintilla from 
Lochaber Yacht Club making 
a brilliant start in the �rst 
race and great gains on the 
�rst beat. �ey were pipped in 
the �rst race to Popcorn with 
the lovely Scottish Islands 
Class Gigha of Scott Raeburn 
in third. Popcorn won by 14 
minutes on corrected time 
from Lady Ex and Hot Toddy 
in the second race. On the 
Argyll course Orwell Lass 
won restricted sail Class 9 
from Layla and Cantata II.

Breeze and sunshine 
make a roller coaster 
sail to Oban
�e Craobh to Oban passage 
race sponsored by Owen 
Sails saw the breeze up and 
boats reefed for a beat to 
the turning mark south of 
Luing. �erea�er the horizon 
became a blaze of colour as 
spinnakers were set in the 
Tunnock’s Fleet for the run 
to Oban in brilliant sunshine.

Angus Wright’s Aunt Jessie 
stormed through in Class 1 
to take a strong �rst from the 
J92s Jammin of Ally Paton 
and Satisfaction of Nick 
Marshall. Jim Dick’s Elan 
GT5 Re�ection won Class 
3 from Graham Anderson’s 
Lucky Ned Pepper and 
Carmen II.

Scott Chalmers and family 
on Sunrise took a �rst in 
Class 4 from Grand Cru 
and Synergie. �e beautiful 
Nicholson 43 Magdaleyne 
from Ireland edged out the 
Forteiths’ Shadowfax win-
ning the day in Class 5 with 
Boyd Tunnock’s Lemarac 
taking a strong third. Class 6 
in the Argyll white sail �eet 
was won by Peter Bloch’s 
Sun Odyssey 33i Skye from 
Ian Nicolson’s St Bridget and 

Oban Sailing Club’s Joey 
Gough in Tangle o’ the Isles. 

Craig Corson and team on 
Salamander XXII were back 
in winning form striking a 
�rst from Piecemaker and 
Cool Bandit in Class 7 while 
in Class 8 Oban boat Hot 
Toddy took the win from 
Marisca and Popcorn. Kelana 
won Class 9 with Cantata II in 
second place and Judy Orr’s 
Eureka from Campbeltown 
third. 

Firth of Lorn races
With another sti� south-
erly breeze on Tuesday, 
the Tunnock’s �eet raced a 
windward leeward course 
o� Lismore made all the 
more interesting with two 
anchored tankers to navigate 
around. Increasingly uncom-
fortable conditions forced 
PRO Readman to cancel the 
second race for the spinnaker 
�eet so results stood for just 
the one race. 

�e Irish Sigma 400 �alia 
of Michael Finn and team 
and the J109 Jammin sailed 
an excellent race �nishing on 
exactly the same corrected 
time to take joint �rst in Class 
1 while Re�ection racked 
up another �rst in Class 3 
from Alan Je�reys and Paul 
Scutt’s Carmen II. Graham 
Anderson’s team on Lucky 
Ned Pepper continued their 
good form placing third. 

Magdaleyne with three gen-
erations of Petticrews aboard, 
won from the famous and well 
sailed Sigma 33 Leaky Roof 
II of Harper and Robertson 
with Boyd Tunnock and team 
on Lemarac third. 

In the Argyll Fleet racing 
to the south of the ferry 
line in the Firth of Lorn, 
Scott Chalmers and family 
showed once again their 
winning form in their Sigma 
400 Sunrise. Ian Nicolson 
skippered St Bridget to a 

win in Class 6 – all the more 
poignant as the famous skip-
per was approaching nine 
decades young! Only two 
boats �nished in Class 9 with 
Robin Will’s Malo Cantata II 
taking the win from Kelana. 

Class 7 saw the Moody 
336s kick into action with 
Salamander, Cool Bandit 2 
and Piecemaker taking the 
�rst three places. 

And in Class 8 on the round 
the cans it was Andrew 
Wallace’s Nicholson 35 Jane 
Waterman winning from 
Marian Austin’s Scintilla 
with Popcorn having to be 
content with third place.

Exciting run to Tobemory
Oban to Tobermory, probably 
the most popular race of the 
week, once again saw a mix 
of wind conditions. A strong 
breeze at the start saw most 
boats ree�ng for the beat to 
Lismore Light but this quick-
ly lightened away as yachts 
entered the Sound of Mull 
on a close fetch. �ose able 
to �y kites on the shy reach 
bene�ted most with patchy 
conditions to Lochaline 
before the breeze �nally 
freshened. And freshen it did 
with a great run for all to the 
mark before the beat to the 
�nish at Tobermory. Jammin 
raced away with Class 1 and 
Angus Wright’s Aunt Jessie 
beat Satisfaction into third 
place by only one second.

Re�ection powered through 
to take a win in Class 3 by over 
six minutes on corrected time 
from Boxcar and Carmen II 

Class 4 saw Firestarter win 
by 28 seconds from Spirit of 
May and Sunrise in third. 
Shadowfax, helmed by Steven 
Forteith with crew members 
from Owen Sails, powered 
away from the start to lead the 
�eet and take �rst place from 
Leaky Roof II and Sea-Pie of 
Cultra. Joey Gough’s Tangle 

o’ the Isles won Class 6.
In Class 7 Salamander XXII 

took the win by only three 
seconds on corrected time 
from fellow Moody 336 Craig 
Anderson’s Cool Bandit 2 
and Brian Wiseman’s Sorr of 
Appin. 

Hot Toddy pulled out all 
the stops in Class 8 winning 
from the beautifully restored 
Scottish Island Class Gigha 
of Scott Raeburn who just 
pipped the Fy�e’s Popcorn 
into third by seven seconds. 

It was to be a win for 
Seonaid Reid and her team 
on Malindi of Lorne in Class 
9 from Alistair Gay’s Orwell 
Lass and Kelana. 

Sound of Mull racing
With light winds forecast, the 
race committees had their 
work set out for them with 
the Tunnock’s �eet waiting 
for the variable direction to 
settle. Setting Class 1, 3 and 
5 o�, PRO Readman opted 
to recall these classes when 
the wind direction changed. 
A�er re-setting marks, all 
classes had good sailing with 
wind �lling in. Aurora, Blue 
Jay and Jammin worked their 
way to podium positions in 
Race 1 with Aurora winning 
race 2 and Jammin edging out 
Blue Jay for second. 

Re�ection continued a 
winning streak from Carmen 
II and Lucky Ned Pepper in 
Class 3 but was pushed out in 
the second race by excellent 
sailing by the Carmen II team 
from Polaris and Lucky Ned 
Pepper.  

It was ideal Sigma 33 con-
ditions and Jeremy Colman’s 
Sea-Pie of Cultra took �rst 
from Leaky Roof II and 
Shadowfax in the �rst race. 
Leaky Roof II took their 
revenge in race 2 with the win 
over Sea-Pie of Cultra with 
Magdaleyne in third place. 

Sunrise also brought Ajax.

Popcorn.
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SPONSORS OF THE OBAN TIMES 
WEATHER AND TIDES

7 E Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HG
T: 01631 565740 F: 01631 565780 
M: 07836 366419
Em: enquiries@northwestmarine.co.uk 
Web: www.northwestmarine.co.uk

TIDAL INFORMATION 
Tide tables for Oban during the week from Thursday Auguat 9, 2018 
are listed below with differences for major ports listed on the right. All 
times are GMT (add one hour BST)

Chain, shackles, buoys all available to purchase in Oban

Stop Press: New pontoons at Ulva Ferry 
and visitor moorings installed at Lochaline 

by North West Marine Ltd

Ardrishaig -5.35
Campbeltown -5.30
Crinan -0.47
Islay Port Ellen 2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Thur 04.06 3.5 09.55 1.0 
 16.17 3.7 22.38 1.0
Fri 04.54 3.7 10.48 0.7 
 17.03 3.9 23.31 0.7
Sat 05.38 3.9 11.37 0.5 
 17.46 4.1  **.** *.*
Sun 00.19 0.5 06.18 4.0 
 12.23 0.3 18.28 4.2
Mon 01.05 0.5 06.58 4.0 
 13.08 0.2 19.09 4.2
Tues 01.49 0.5 07.38 3.9 
 13.51 0.3 19.49 4.1
Wed 02.32 0.7 08.17 3.7 
 14.35 0.5 20.28 3.9             
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

Ferry Crossings/Sea States 
Oban to Barra/South Uist Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay Moderate

Thursday 
Sunshine and showers
Gentle breeze from
the south west
Temperatures 
10°C to 15ºC.
Friday 
Sunshine and showers
Gentle breeze from
the south west
Temperatures 
12°C to 15ºC.

Weekend 
Outlook 
Light rain on Saturday
Sunny periods on Sunday
Gentle breeze from
the west south west 
Temperatures 
11ºC to 17  ºC. FRIDAY
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Great sailing at West Highland Yachting Week
another � rst out of the bag 
from Grand Cru and Ajax in 
Class 4 while in Class 6 the 
mighty Glena� on was back to 
winning form from Valhalla 
of Ashton and Mystic Sun. 
Malindi of Lorne again won 
from Judy Orr’s Eureka and 
Alistair Gay’s Orwell Lass. 

Andrew McKeown’s 707 
Partial Pressure won Class 
7’s � rst race with Respectable, 
the Mustang 30 of Tony 
Wright taking � rst over 
Partial Pressure and Sorr of 
Appin second time round. 

Popcorn won both races in 
Class 8 with Gigha and Lady 
Ex, the Extrovert 22 of Ben 
Shelley and family � nishing 
second and third respectively 
in Race 1. Scintilla of the Sea 
took second in Race 2 and 
Hot Toddy squeezed out Lady 
Ex for third in the second race 
by just four seconds 

Tobermory to Oban
Forecast light winds for the 
� nal race from Tobermory to 
Oban sponsored by � omas 
Tunnock Ltd did not bode 
well but from the spinnaker 
start in Tobermory Bay the 
� eet never lost the breeze, 
albeit at stages, patchy. 
Close fetching with kites 
was the way to go for the 
Tunnock’s Fleet with those 
in the Tunnock’s Fleet who 
managed to � y spinnakers till 
Fuinary making great gains. 
All apart from the Argyll 
Fleet spinnakers set kites 
for the run to the � nish o�  
Lismore. Aurora sealed the 
win in Class 1 � nishing � rst 
over Satisfaction and Blue 
Jay. Jammin was second in 
the points series overall with 
Aunt Jessie third. 

Re� ection similarly pulled 
out another � rst to secure 
their class and subsequent 
overall title win.

Murray Findlay’s Boxcar 
was second on the � nal day’s 
racing in Class 3 and Carmen 
II third. On points Carmen II 
� nished second overall with 
Lucky Ned Pepper third. 

In Class 2 Golden Fox won 
from Sunrise and Anne and 
Andrew Campbell’s Ajax 
but this wasn’t enough to 
eclipse the Chalmers family 
of another class win on only 
eight points. Golden Fox 
� nished second overall with 
Firestarter third in the class 
points series. 

Magdaleyne took the trophy 
from Tobermory to Oban in 
Class 5 from Sea-Pie of Cultra 
and Leaky Roof II.  On points 
overall however it was to be 
Leaky Roof II’s day winning 
the class from Sea-Pie of 
Cultra and Magdaleyne. 

And the win in Class 6 for 
Tangle o’ the Isles was enough 
to secure overall class victory 

on only nine points. Valhalla 
of Ashton was second overall 
in class with St Bridget third. 

Craig Corson’s team on 
Salamander XXII pulled a 
� yer to win the � nal race by 
over two minutes from the 
707 Rammie of Mike Fleming 
with Cool Bandit 2 in third. 
� is win secured class victory 
for Salamander. It was cer-
tainly to be victory roll for the 
Moody 336s with Cool Bandit 
2 and Stuart Hamilton’s 
Piecemaker � nishing second 
and third to Salamander 
overall.

It was also to be Popcorn’s 
day from Hot Toddy and 
Lady Ex and this re� ected 
the points series in class with 
Popcorn � rst overall. 

Malindi of Lorne also took a 
� rst from Eureka and Kelana 
on the � nal day but it was to 
be Kelana li� ing the Class 9 
silverware from Orwell Lass 
and Cantata II. � is was a 
close called class with all 
three yachts � nishing within 
one point of each other. 

Special trophies
Aurora was presented with 
the MacBrayne Centenary 
Challenge Cup for the yacht 
making the fastest passage 
in the Craobh to Oban Race. 
Salamander li� ed the Oban 
Bicentenary Trophy for the 
best corrected time in this 
race and also the Angus 
Meldrum Trophy for the 
best corrected time for the 
Oban to Tobermory race. 
Salamander also won the 
Iona Shop Trophy for the 
fastest corrected time over 
the three passage races.

Re� ection took � e British 
Waterways Trophy for the 
best corrected time for the 
Tobermory to Oban race. 
Hot Toddy won the John 
G Maxwell Trophy for 
the best points in Class 8 
sailed by a member of Royal 
Highland Yacht Club. � e 
West Highland Week Family 
Trophy for the best family 

Aurora.

The prize-giving at Dunsta� nage Marina.

yacht was awarded to White 
Lady – this was the family’s 
� rst regatta and � rst racing 
together as a family. � e top 
prize of � e Peter Cocks 
Trophy went to Re� ection for 
the best overall performance 
throughout the series. 

� e � nal prize-giving 
barbecue and dance was 
hosted by Dunsta� nage 
Marina. � e extensive social 
programme included a ra�  
of entertainment, music and 
food at the Lord of the Isles 
at Craobh, the Oban Sailing 
Club barbecue and music and 
food at the Grand Kerrera 
Party at Oban Marina. � e 
Wide Mouthed Frog put on a 
special WHYW menu during 
the week. Family swimming 
at Atlantis Leisure Centre was 
also on o� er.

� e midweek prize-giving 
took place in the Argyllshire 
Gathering Halls with dancing 
to the Stillwater rock’n’roll 
band and in Tobermory 
the Mad Ferrets played to a 
packed Mishnish each night.

A new initiative this year 
was to invite competitors 
to write a blog of their day’s 
racing. � is proved successful 
with posts on the WHYW 
Facebook site accompanied by 
photos from Yachting Images. 

Joint regatta committee 
chairman Beppo Buchanan-
Smith said: ‘WHYW remains 
a unique combination of yacht 
racing in stunning scenery 

and family participation. It’s 
been a year for Clyde-based 
boats with Aurora taking the 
Class 1 trophy, Salamander 
the Class 5 win and the Iona 
Shop Trophy for the passage 
races as well as Re� ection 
winning both class and 
the Peter Cocks Memorial 
Trophy. 

‘However, local boats were 
to the fore as well with Tangle 
o’ the Isles and Popcorn win-
ning their respective classes. 
But it’s not just about the 
racing. � e sight of a white 
in� atable unicorn being 
towed round Tobermory Bay 
to much hilarity and snor-
kelling with otters in Craobh 
will be lasting memories, as 
will White Lady collecting 
the Family Trophy for their 
� rst regatta.’

Beppo added: ‘� e generous 
support from Tunnock’s as 
the principal sponsor ensures 
the � eet can compete with 
full committee boat cover 
and safety support and we 
are delighted to be joined 
by Scottish Sea Farms, 
Tobermory Harbour, West 
Coast Motors, Argyll and 
Bute Council, Dunsta� nage 
Marina and Owen Sails. 
Without such support, we 
would struggle to put on such 
an event.’

Dates for the 2019 event 
are July 26 to August 2. Full 
results on www.whyw.co.uk 
and reports on Facebook.
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Red and blacks dent Kinlochshiel’s title hopes

Newtonmore’s Iain Robinson shows his delight after scoring his 
second goal of the game against Kingussie in the Badenoch derby last 
Friday night. Photograph: Neil Paterson.

Crunch: Oban Camanachd’s Keith McMillan is sandwiched between his 
namesake Chris and Kinlochshiel’s John Macrae during last Saturday’s 
Premiership match at Moss� eld which the Oban side won 4-1.
Photograph: Neil Paterson.

Newtonmore go two points clear 
at the top of the Marine Harvest 
Premiership, Kilmallie extended 
their lead at the top of the Marine 
Harvest National Division, Kyles 
Athletic colts and Lochside Rovers 
will contest the Bullough Cup Final 
and Fort William and Newtonmore 
second teams will meet in the 
Strathdearn Cup Final following the 
shinty action last Saturday.

Marine Harvest 
Premiership
Kingussie 0 
Newtonmore 2
� e second Badenoch derby of the 
season was brought forward to 
Friday August 3 to allow the 6pm 
throw-up to be broadcast live on 
BBC ALBA.

Kingussie were surprise winners 
when the sides met at � e Eilan ear-
lier in the season, with Savio Genini 
getting the only goal of the game. 

� e sides contested the Sir Tommy 
MacPherson trophy for the fourth 
time with Newtonmore winning on 
the three previous occasions. 

Newtonmore’s Kenny Ross was 
the � rst keeper called into action 
as he used his caman to parry Rory 
MacGregor’s lo� ed e� ort a� er James 
Falconer had touched on a Louis 
Munro shy from the right. 

Fraser Munro ghosted in at the 
back post to � ick a Rory MacGregor 
free-hit from wide on the le�  just the 
wrong side of the far post but the 
goal judge � agged for o� side. 

Michael Russell sent a shot 
from distance high and wide as 
Newtonmore struggled to get into 

a rhythm up front with a quarter of 
the game gone. 

However when they did bring 
their pass and move game into play, 
they took the lead on 29 minutes. 
Norman Campbell’s goal-hit 
was won by a determined Even 
Menzies on the Newtonmore le�  
who knocked the ball to the outside 
where Glen MacKintosh had made a 
run. MacKintosh played a low � rst-
time ball inside to Iain Robinson 
who took a touch to get away from 
Rory MacKeachan before thumping 
the ball high into the net on his le�  
side. It was a good � nish and imme-
diately li� ed Newtonmore. 

Craig Dawson had to use his feet 
to keep out a back-hand e� ort from 
Evan Menzies but, following a half 
of few real chances, Newtonmore 
took a 1-0 lead into the break. 

� ere were changes at the break. 
Kingussie replaced Rory MacGregor 
and James Hutchison with Savio 
Genini and Roddy Young. Rory 
Kennedy went to full back to mark 
Young and Norman Campbell went 
to centre with Steven MacDonald 
taking over the buckshee back 
duties. 

Iain Robinson cut inside and sent a 
strike high over the top with the � rst 
e� ort of the second half.

Craig Dawson did well to deal with 
a high ball into the ‘D’ from Jamie 
Robinson as the pattern of play con-
tinued towards the Kingussie goal. 

James Hutchison took over 
from James Falconer with almost 
10 second half minutes gone but 
Newtonmore continued to press 
and Glen MacKintosh made enough 
space to get a shot in from the le�  
but Craig Dawson was alert to it. 

Kingussie’s Louis Munro had 

been pushed forward and when he 
crossed low from the le� , Ruaridh 
Anderson’s � rst-time e� ort rose just 
over which encouraged the home 
support.

A nice Newtonmore passing move 
on 63 minutes started when Norman 
Campbell found Iain Robinson on 
the right. He slipped the ball inside 
to Michael Russell and he spread 
play to the le�  where Evan Menzies 
turned Rory MacKeachan and cut 
in on goal but Craig Dawson was 
quickly o�  his line to get a foot to 
the ball.   

Newtonmore looked the likelier to 
score again and Evan Menzies sent a 
strike just over a� er an exchange of 
passes with Iain Robinson.

Kingussie introduced their third 
substitute with Ryan Macwilliam 
coming on in favour of James 
Hutchison. 

Craig Ritchie needed treatment 
a� er being caught late by Louis 
Munro with 20 minutes remaining. 

Newtonmore never looked like 
losing from the moment they 
took the lead and they doubled 
their advantage straight from the 
restart. Rory Kennedy sent the 
resultant dead-ball long and Glen 
MacKintosh prevented Calum 
Grant from clearing his lines. Fraser 
MacKintosh nipped in to sweep the 
ball goalwards but Evan Menzies 
diverted it to Iain Robinson on 
the right who � nished con� dently, 
striking the ball across the keeper, 
to get his and Newtonmore’s second 
goal with 71 minutes on the clock.

A lung-busting Robert Mabon run 
took him into the Newtonmore half 
and he released the ball to Louis 
Munro whose shot went over the 
bar. 

Drew MacDonald replaced Fraser 
MacKintosh and Ewen Fraser came 
on for a limping Craig Ritchie, with 
Michael Russell dropping back into 
defence.  

New Scotland head coach Garry 
Reid was again on man of the 
match duty as part of his television 
summariser’s role and he picked  
two-goal Iain Robinson.

With James Hutchison back on at 
full back, Robert Mabon was thrown 
into the attack but Kingussie were 
unable to trouble Kenny Ross. 

A� er almost three minutes’ stop-
page time, referee Andy MacLean 
brought proceedings to an end and 
Lady Jean MacPherson presented 
the Sir Tommy MacPherson trophy 
to Newtonmore captain Andy 
MacKintosh.  

� e win sends Newtonmore two 
points clear at the top of the table as 
they bid to wrestle the champion-
ship back from Kinlochshiel. 

Oban Camanachd 4
Kinlochshiel 1
Kinlochshiel’s title chances su� ered 
a blow when they lost 4-1 to an 

impressive Oban Camanachd side 
in their 1pm throw-up at Moss� eld.

Kinlochshiel had wind advantage 
in the � rst half and created the 
better chances during this spell.

Ali Nixon gave them the lead on 33 
minutes when a corner was missed 
by two Oban defenders. An initial 
shot was saved by keeper Cameron 
Sutherland, but Ali Nixon made no 
mistake as he ran in to score from 
close range.

Oban Camanachd levelled three 
minutes later. � e goal came from 
a Daniel MacCuish corner with 
Connor Howe hitting the ball on the 
run into the top of the net from 15 
yards. 

It was an important goal as Oban 
Camanachd, who lost Garry Lord 
a� er he was hit on the eye by the 
ball on 40 minutes, now had the ele-
ments in the second period. Andrew 
MacCuish put them in front with 
a cracking goal on 52 minutes. 
MacCuish went to shoot from the 
le�  but, with the defender slipping, 
MacCuish had time to steady him-
self before sending a rocket-shot 
across the keeper, beating Scott 
Kennedy on his le�  side, to put the 
hosts ahead for the � rst time in the 
contest. 

A well-taken second Conner Howe 
goal made it 3-1 on 53 minutes. 
Another Daniel MacCuish corner 
took a couple of bounces and Howe 
struck the ball � rst-time from the 
back of the circle. 

Craig MacDougall replaced 
Willie Neilson on the hour and 
Oban Camanachd were playing 
well without any pressure and they 
almost increased their lead when 

Aidan MacIntyre played a good ball 
over from the right but, with Scott 
Kennedy trying to clear, the ball just 
skimmed o�  Andrew MacCuish’s 
caman and went wide. 

Kinlochshiel pressed to get back 
into the game and, had they scored 
at this stage, it would have made for 
an interesting � nish.  

� e � nal goal came at the other end 
though. Daniel MacVicar returned 
from a spell in Africa just the day 
before the game and justi� ed man-
ager Ian Hay’s decision to start him 
by � nishing well, with � ve minutes 
remaining, to clinch the win. 

Oban Camanachd looked � t, par-
ticularly in the second half, and they 
merited the victory on the strength 
of their second half performance, 
coupled with the fact they didn‘t 
allow Kinlochshiel to get away from 
them when the visitors played with 
the elements during the � rst 45 
minutes.  

Kinlochshiel will be concerned 
that Keith MacRae’s comeback 
from the bench only lasted around 
12 minutes with his knee problem 
again forcing him o� . 

Kinlochshiel return to Moss� eld 
in the Artemis Macaulay Cup Final 
on Saturday August 18 and they will 
need to play better if they are to beat 
Kyles Athletic in the � nal.   

Kyles Athletic 4
Skye Camanachd 0
Kyles Athletic go third in the 
division following their 4-0 victory 
over Skye Camanachd in their 3pm 
throw-up at Tighnabruaich.

Kyles took the lead on eight min-
utes when Colin MacDonald scored 
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Continued on page 62

Red and blacks dent Kinlochshiel’s title hopes

Friday August 3
Marine Harvest Premiership
Kingussie 0 v 2 Newtonmore 

Saturday August 4
Marine Harvest Premiership
Oban Caman 4 v 1 Kinlochshiel
Kyles Athletic 4 v 0 Skye
 
National Division
Glasgow MA 3 v 3 Kilmallie

North Divisionn One
Aberdeen Uni P v P Glenurquhart
Tie to be rescheduled

South Division One
Taynuilt 2 v 3 Kilmory
Bute 3 v 2 Inveraray

North Division Two 
Strathspey 2 v 2 Kilmallie
 
South Division Two
Bute 0 v 4 Aberdour

Strathdearn Cup- semi-� nals
Fort William 2 v 0 Skye
Kingussie 2 v 3 Newtonmore

Bullough Cup - semi-� nals
Kyles Athletic 5 v 2 Strachur
Glenorchy 0 v 3 Lochside Rovers

Wednesday August 8
North Division Two
Beauly v Boleskine

Saturday August 11
Tulloch Homes
Camanachd Cup semi-� nal
Lovat v Kingussie
Bught Park, Inverness, 3pm.

Marine Harvest Premiership
Kinlochshiel v Lochaber
Newtonmore v Glenurquhart 
Oban Camanachd  v  Caberfeidh 
Skye v Kyles Athletic  - 3pm  

Marine Harvest
National Division 
Beauly v Inveraray
Oban Celtic v Fort William  

Marine Harvest
North Division One
Skye v Kinlochshiel - noon 
Aberdeen University v  Kingussie 
Fort William v Glenurquhart 

Marine Harvest
South Division One 
Kyles Athletic v Lochside Rovers 
Aberdour v Taynuilt 
Inveraray v Tayforth
Kilmory  v Ballachulish 

Marine Harvest
North Division Two 
Boleskine v Caberfeidh - 1pm 
Lovat v Strathglass  - 1pm 
Lochaber v Strathspey
Lewis v Inverness 

Marine Harvest
South Division Two
Strachur v Glasgow Mid Argyll
Throw-ups 2pm unless stated.

following a scramble inside the ‘D’, 
with Luke � ornton involved, a� er 
Skye failed to clear their lines. 

Iain MacLeod in the Skye goal 
made a couple of good � rst half saves 
and although Skye had half-chances, 
Kyles deserved their interval lead.

Colin MacDonald almost got his 
second goal late in the half when he 
ran in and rounded the keeper but 
sent the ball outside the post. 

Kyles took a grip of the game with 
two goals early in the second half. 
Wing centre Ross MacRae got away 
from his marker to net their second 
on 50 minutes with a 30-yard shot 
into the bottom le�  corner of the 
net.

� ree minutes later, Scott 
MacDonald made it 3-0 when he 
scored from the edge of the ‘D’. 

Skye’s Ian MacPherson saw a shot 
saved with his foot by Kyles Athletic 
goalie John Whyte. 

Skye introduced David Grant at 
full forward for the � nal 15 minutes. 

Ian MacPherson was forced o�  
late in the game with what was later 
con� rmed as a lower leg break and 
he will miss the remainder of the 
season.  

Skye’s best players were at the back, 
restricting Kyles to one more goal 
with Colin MacDonald getting his 
second goal of the game with three  
minutes remaining with a 20-yard 
rocket into the net to make it 4-0.

� e sides meet again in the league 
this Saturday, this time at Pairc nan 
Laoch, Portree. Both teams hope to 
have players back. 

Marine Harvest
National Division
Glasgow Mid Argyll 3
Kilmallie 3
Marine Harvest National Division 
leaders Kilmallie led Glasgow Mid 
Argyll three times before having 
to settle for a point in a 3-3 draw at 
Yoker.

� is was a competitive encounter 
and Kilmallie, with Peter Jackson 
in charge as Mark MacPherson was 
on holiday, took the lead with Liam 
MacDonald scoring on nine min-
utes. Craig MacIsaac hit an initial 
shot which Liam MacDonald turned  
into the net.

It took an outstanding save from 
Kilmallie keeper Shane Gillies to 
deny Calum Mclay but Mclay got his 
goal on 20 minutes when he sent the 
ball screaming into the top corner of 
the net from around the penalty spot 
and it stayed 1-1 until the break. 

Calum MacDougall put Kilmallie 
back in front on 54 minutes. Daniel 
Stewart played a ball through to 
MacDougall and with keeper Robert 
Dunnings � rst making the save,  
MacDougall rolled the ball into the 
open goal. 

GMA drew level for a second time 
through Jamie McFadyen on 66 

minutes and although keeper Gillies 
got his stick to the ball, he couldn’t 
keep it out.

Bryan MacKay put the visitors into 
the lead for a third time on 76 min-
utes. Keeper Dunnings saved from 
Calum MacDougall but MacKay 
volleyed the rebound into the net.

With just a couple of minutes 
remaining, Calum Mclay played 
the ball across goal and Jack Berg 
tapped it home to restore parity for 
a third time. 

Bullough Cup 
semi-� nals
Glenorchy 0 
Lochside Rovers 3
Lochside Rovers reached the 
Bullough Cup Final courtesy of a 
3-0 win over Glenorchy at Mart 
Park.

Lochside played with a strong 
wind in their favour in the � rst half 
and pinned Glenorchy back but 
were guilty of over-playing the ball 
in attack. 

� e Lochside defence were tight 
and the mid� eld provided plenty 
balls to the attack. Lennon Campbell 
went close when he clicqued a 
defender to win possession and then 
beat two players before slipping the 
ball wide of an advancing keeper but 
also wide of the post. 

Just when it looked as if the sides 
would go into the break level, Craig 
Easton sent a long ball out of defence 
and Ewen MacCorquodale, who 
started in defence but was moved 
up front because he was troubled 
by a groin problem, controlled the 
ball and played in Lennon Campbell 
who pushed the ball home from � ve  
yards out right on the 45 minute 
mark. 

Lochside introduced Daniel Sloss 
at full centre on 55 minutes a� er he 
had played for the Oban side’s senior 
team earlier in the day. � is allowed 
Michael MacQueen to push forward 
into attack and he doubled the lead 
on 66 minutes. Lewis Buchanan’s 
shot rebounded to MacQueen who 
scored from a tight angle with the 
Glenorchy defence perhaps thinking 
he would cut the ball back.

Lennon Campbell got his second 
on 68 minutes with an 18 yard shot 
across the keeper from a wide angle 
on the le� . 

� e introduction of Daniel Sloss 
made a di� erence to Lochside whilst 
Aaron MacKay in defence, young 
Arik MacKechnie and veteran Allan 
MacKechnie, when he came on, all 
did well for Glenorchy. 

Kyles Athletic 5
Strachur 2
� e Kyles Athletic second team beat 
Strachur 5-2 in their noon throw-up 
at Tighnabruaich.

� e tie brought together the league 
leaders from South 1 and South 2 

but underdogs Strachur were up for 
the game and Ian Wilson put them 
ahead on 17 minutes. 

Kyles turned the tie on its head 
with two goals in the closing min-
utes of the � rst half. Luke � ornton 
levelled the tie on 44 minutes and  
Kyle Mcmartin put them in front on 
the stroke of half-time.  

Martin MacFadyen added a third 
Kyles Athletic goal on 53 minutes. 
But Strachur weren’t for folding and 
David Limbert made it 3-2 on 62 
minutes.  

Brandon Wilson restored the host’s 
two-goal cushion on 74 minutes and 
got his second a couple of minutes 
from time to make it 5-2.

� e Kyles Athletic second team 
will now play Lochside Rovers in 
the Bullough Cup Final on Saturday 
8 September with the venue still 
to be decided. Kyles and Lochside 
are due to meet in the league at 
Tighnabruaich this Saturday.

Strathdearn Cup – 
semi-� nals
Fort William 2 
Skye Camanachd 0
A goal in each half from Grant 
Disher gave the Fort William colts 
a 2-0 win over the Skye Camanachd 
colts at An Aird.

Skye started with Lorna MacRae 
in attack, the � rst ladies player to 
play for the islanders at second team 
level since Sarah Corrigall around 
10 years ago. And Lorna didn’t look 
out of place as she joined Ruaraidh 
MacLeod and Ross Gordon in 
threatening the Fort William goal.  

Fort William’s opener came 
four  minutes from the break when 
confusion in the Skye defence 
allowed Grant Disher to gather the 
ball in space at the back post and he 
� nished with a hard, low shot into 
the net.

Fort William got a grip of the 
centre line in the second half and 
were now creating the bulk of the 
chances. 

Grant Disher got his and Fort 
William’s second on 63 minutes. � e 
goal came following a corner which 
the Skye defence didn’t deal with 
and Disher looped the ball in from 
20 yards out and it dipped just under 
the crossbar. 

Skye brought on Caitlin MacLean 
for her second team debut with 15 
minutes to go.

Skye’s Sam MacPhee played for an 
hour with a broken � nger and the 
visitors lost Jamie MacKay through 
injury, having to reshu�  e with no 
defenders remaining on the bench. 

Alex MacVicar was the match 
referee.  
Kingussie 2
Newtonmore 3
� e Newtonmore reserves came 

Action from Fort William’s 2-0 win over Skye in the Strathdearn Cup 
semi-� nals.

S U B S C R I B E
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from two goals down to beat the 
Kingussie reserves 3-2 in their 
4.30pm throw-up at � e Dell.

Ryan Borthwick gave Kingussie 
the lead on 10 minutes with the only 
goal of the � rst half.

Ryan Borthwick got his second a 
minute into the second period.

Newtonmore fought back and 
Duncan Gorman gave them hope 
with a goal on 54 minutes. 

Calum Stewart proved to be the 
game-changer, netting on 64 and 79 
minutes to send the Newtonmore 
seconds through to the � nal. 

Steven MacLachlan was the match 
referee. 

Orsten Gardiner’s Newtonmore 
second team has already clinched 
the Marine Harvest North Division 
1 title. � ey also have an Aberdein 
Considine Sutherland Cup Final 
meeting with the Kingussie seconds 
at the end of August to look forward 
to so a ‘treble’ is still a possibility. 

Marine Harvest
North Division 1
Aberdeen University P 
Glenurquhart P
� e crucial relegation battle be-
tween Aberdeen University and the 
Glenurquhart reserves at Balgownie 
will be re-scheduled. 

Marine Harvest
South Division 1
Bute 3
Inveraray 2
Bute saw o�  a late � ght-back from 
the Inveraray second team to win 
3-2 in their 3pm throw-up at � e 
Meadows.

Bute had a couple of absentees 
and Chris Lawrence completed a 
two-game ban for an accumulation 
of disciplinary points. As usual, they 
� elded a mixture of youth and expe-
rience with veterans Robert Walker 
and Iain McDonald up front.

Inveraray made the journey with-
out the previous week’s match-win-
ner Calum MacDonald. Keeper 
Gregor Mather was also missing and 
with second team player/manager 
Graham MacPherson serving the 
second game of a two-match sus-
pension, Kieran Kirkhope provided 
cover in goals. Experienced forward 
Craig Taylor took up the full forward 
position. 

� e sun was shining as the hosts 
drew � rst blood, punishing the 
Inveraray defence for not dealing 
with a routine corner. � e ball made 
its way through to the unmarked 
Robert Walker who had the simple 
task of tapping the ball home to 
make it 1-0 with 15 minutes played. 

Bute’s centre line started to dom-
inate play and John MacCallum set 
up Iain MacDonald who made it 2-0 
with � ve minutes remaining until 
the break.

Inveraray came out stronger in the 
second half, enjoying the bulk of 
play, and Kevin Queen in the Bute 
goal pulled o�  a tremendous save 
from a tight-angled Craig Taylor 

drive. It was Bute who scored a third 
goal with Robert Walker netting 
with 15 minutes remaining.

� e goal seemed to spark life into 
the Inveraray team who went on to 
score two goals in  four minutes.  

Craig Taylor � red an unstoppable 
shot into the roof of the net on 79 
minutes and, just a couple of min-
utes later, captain John MacKenzie 
slotted the ball home to make it 
3-2 and deal Bute a nervy � nal ninr 
minutes. 

� e visitors almost snatched a 
draw at the death as Steven Cameron 
found himself in space at the back 
post but his shot went just inches 
wide of goal. 

Seconds later, Deek Cameron blew 
the � nal whistle to end a game that 
had no yellow cards. 

Bute are now just three points o�  
the top of the table and they will be 
relieved to take the two points from 
this encounter. 

Taynuilt 2 
Kilmory 3
Alister MacArthur scored twice 
as Kilmory beat Taynuilt 3-2 at 
Taynuilt Sports Field.

Taynuilt started strongly and 
dominated the � rst half. Numerous 
chances were made and missed and 
the Kilmory keeper didn’t have a 
save to make as the Taynuilt for-
wards missed chance a� er chance.  

Kilmory rarely threatened in 
the � rst half and were delighted to 
arrive at half-time with the score 
still blank.  

� e second half was only 
three minutes old when Alister 
MacArthur, who individually has 
scored more goals than the entire 
Taynuilt team this season, showed 
the reason why by � ring the ball past 
Reid in the Taynuilt goal.  

He repeated the feat � ve minutes 
later to give Kilmory a two-goal 
cushion.  

� is seemed to stir Taynuilt into 
action and David Campbell scored 
from the edge of the ‘D’ on the hour 
to reduce the de� cit.  

Taynuilt went all out for the equal-

iser but were caught out at the back 
on 72 minutes when Sandy Leiper 
ran away from his marker and laid 
the ball o�  to Ally MacLennan to slip 
it past Reid and restore Kilmory’s 
two-goal advantage. 

It was a crucial strike as the home 
side pulled a goal back six minutes 
later a� er a well-worked corner 
between David Campbell and Jamie 
MacFarlane, with the latter � ring a 
shot passed the Kilmory keeper to 
make it 3-2.

Taynuilt laid siege to the Kilmory 
goal for the remainder of the game 
but they lacked the composure to get 
an equaliser.  

Kilmory leap-frog Taynuilt in the 
league and unless Taynuilt can � nd 
someone to put the ball in the net, 
they are going to be in the relegation 
dog-� ght.

Col Glen 1
Ballachulish 1
Col Glen and Ballachulish drew 1-1 
at Glendaruel.

Col Glen’s John MacPhail started 
a two-game ban following his red 
card in his side’s last match, a 2-0 
win over the Inveraray second team 
a fortnight earlier. 

Ballachulish’s Cain MacPhee 
missed out as he served a one-match 
ban for an accumulation of discipli-
nary points.

Col Glen got o�  to a great start 
with Conor Kennedy scoring in the 
opening minute. 

Lewis Bryson levelled on the hour 
to ensure a share of the points.

Marine Harvest
North Division 2
Strathspey Camanachd 2
Kilmallie 2
Andrew Gibb’s late double earned 
the Kilmallie second team a 2-2 draw 
against Strathspey Camanachd in 
their 1.30pm throw-up at Grantown 
Grammar School.

� e � rst half � nished scoreless but 
Donald Colville gave Strathspey the 
lead on 59 minutes.

When Donald Colville got his and 
Strathspey’s second on 76 minutes, 
things looked good for the home 
side.

However, Andrew Gibb ensured a 
grand-stand � nish when he pulled a 
goal back on 83 minutes and, with 
just three minutes remaining, it was 
Gibb again, with his � � h goal in the 
last three matches, to make it 2-2 
and earn Kilmallie a point. 

Marine Harvest
South Division 2
Bute 0 
Aberdour 3
� e Aberdour second team beat the 
Bute second team 3-0 in their noon 
throw-up at � e Meadows.

A Mack Mckean goal on 25 min-
utes gave Aberdour the lead. 

Tom Bowerman made it 2-0 on 57 
minutes and Chris Bowerman added 
a third with 15 minutes remaining.

Scotland youngsters 
notch double Irish win
Scotland’s U17 completed a success-
ful Ireland tour with hard-fought 
mixed rules wins over Meath U17 
and Dublin U17.

� ere was an enforced change to 
the Scotland squad as a collar-bone 
injury ruled out Kingussie’s Kieran 
MacPherson, meaning a late call-up 
for Fort William’s Ally MacRae. 

� e squad was again based at the 
impressive Dublin City University 
where they were able to take ad-
vantage of the excellent training 
facilities. 

� e Scots were helped by a noisy 
support at both games with more 
family members making the trip 
than in recent seasons. 

Meath U17 (1-0-1) - 4
Scotland U17 (6-6-3) - 33
� e Scots, captained by Oban 
Camanachd keeper Cameron 
Sutherland, lined up with an all-Fort 
William mid� eld of Lewis Clark, 
Ryan Boyle and Lachie Shaw and 

they broke the deadlock early in the 
game when Ryan Boyle sent a free 
between the posts from a central 
position whilst Ruaridh Anderson 
did likewise shortly a� er from a 
similar area. 

Meath got back into the match  
when Dillon Farrell nipped in to 
touch the ball home from close 
range and Scotland’s lead was cut to 
4-3.

Ruaridh Anderson sent a free over 
the bar following a ‘kick’ and Roddy 
Young was strong in the challenge, 
holding o�  his marker before strik-
ing the ball over the bar from open 
play on the Scots’ le�  to add another 
point, making it 7-3.

Another Dillon Farrell point add-
ed to Meath’s score but Scotland hit 
back as Daniel MacCuish scored the 
� nal point of the � rst half, turning 
a Roddy Young cross from the le�  
over the bar, with the ball taking a 
slight de� ection along the way, and 
Scotland U17 led 8-4 at half-time. 

Ryan Boyle dri� ed a great dead 
ball over the top from the Scotland 
le�  early in the second half. 

� e Meath keeper stretched to get 
a touch to the ball which meant the 
Scots only earned a single point. 

Ruaridh Anderson added 
a two-pointer before Daniel 
MacCuish’s shot was saved and 
Roddy Young was quickly in to turn 
the rebound home from close range 
to make it 14-4.

Roddy Young then took a ball 
from the right and � red it low past 
the keeper for his second goal of the 
game.

Connor Gilpin was given a chance 
on the 65 and with his huge hit 
dropping in on goal, just below the 
bar, the keeper got a hurl to the ball 
and inadvertently turned it into his 
own net to make it 20-4.

Scotland were now in control and 
defender Daniel Sloss was playing as 
if he had been born for the combat-
ive shinty/hurling experience. 

Calum MacDougall slammed the 
ball into the net from wide on the 
right with nine minutes remaining.

When a ball forward was missed 
by the keeper, Victor Smith was 
quickly in to take advantage and 
turn the ball low into the unguarded 
goal to make it 26-4. 

Roddy Young then sent a 
two-pointer over the bar from close-
in, taking his tally for the night to 
nine points. 

When Ruaridh Anderson was 
fouled on his way through on goal, 
he picked himself up to send the 
dead ball over the top to make it 
30-4, taking his haul to eight points.

Scotland le�  the best until last, 
scoring the goal of the match at the 
death. 

Daniel MacCuish started the 
move, spraying a ball from mid� eld 
out to Ruaridh Anderson on the le� . 

An exchange of passes from 
Anderson to Roddy Young, back to 
Ruaridh Anderson and then inside 
to Daniel MacCuish, who had con-
tinued his run forward, cut open the 
Meath defence and Oban youngster 
MacCuish rattled the ball home to 
make the � nal 33-4. 

The Scotland Under17 squad which recently toured Ireland.
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Meath showed great hospitality 
a� erwards, providing an excellent 
meal for both sets of players and the 
coaching sta� . 

Dublin U17 (3-0-9) - 18
Scotland U17 (5-9-3) - 36
A� er an inspiring trip to Croke 
Park, where the players took part in  
skills sessions, the Scotland squad 
made their � nal preparations for 
the annual meeting with Dublin 
U17 and the eventual outcome was 
much closer than the � nal scoreline 
suggests.

Kingussie’s Alexander Michie took 
the captain’s armband and there was 
just one change to the Scots’ starting 
line-up as Ryan Craig came in for 
Ryan Boyle who dropped to the 
bench. 

Unfortunately Scotland’s Ally 
MacRae was forced to sit this one 
out with a hand injury su� ered the 
previous evening. � e hardy MacRae 
did o� er to play with his hand taped 
to his club but the o� er was declined 
and it was later discovered he had 
su� ered a broken hand. 

Ruaridh Anderson sent a dead-ball 
between the posts to make it 2-0 
with the game’s � rst score and the 
visitors followed that up with a goal 
when Roddy Young collected a pass 
from the le�  and � nished well to 
make it 5-0. 

Davy Crowe grabbed the Dubs’ 
� rst point but, soon a� er, Alexander 
Michie sent a 65 yard e� ort over the 
bar to make it 7-1.

Cameron Sutherland had to look 
lively to chest down and then clear a 
Charlie Keher ball into his goal area.

Dubs’ keeper Conor Ryan saved 
well from Lachie Shaw, turning the 
ball past the post, but Alexander 
Michie drove the resultant 65 over 
to make it 9-1.   

Cameron Sutherland got his feet to 
a dangerous ball into the goal area, 
turning it away at the expense of a 
65 attempt which Charlie Keher 
li� ed and struck between the posts 
for Dubs’ second point.  

� e point boosted the home sup-
port and, seconds later, Rory O’Neill 
cut inside and li� ed the ball over the 
top to add another score to make it 
9-3.

Dublin were enjoying their best 
period in the game and Davy Crowe 
soloed in from the le�  before strik-
ing the ball low into the net to make 
it 9-6. 

But Lewis Clark steadied the Scots 
when he took the ball down in the 
middle of the park before driving it 
over the bar to make it 10-6.

Scotland seemed to have weathered 
the storm and Ruaridh Anderson 
converted another two-point e� ort 
to make it 12-6.

Dublin had other ideas though and 
scored their second goal of the game 
when Conor Archer struck a ball 
from distance from wide on the le� . 

� e ball looked to be going over 
the bar but dipped at the last minute 
and ended up in the net to make it 
12-9. 

An infringement in the middle of 
the park allowed Charlie Keher to 
narrow the gap further and he li� ed 
the ball before striking it over the 
bar to make it 12-10.

Conor Ryan then misjudged a 
ball into the middle and Ruaraidh 
MacLeod took advantage, taking the 

ball away from the goalie and rolling 
it into the empty goal and the Scots 
now led 15-10.

Ruaridh Anderson was proving 
dependable with two-pointers and 
he sent another dead ball from 
distance over the bar a� er Ruaridh 
MacLeod had been wrestled to the 
ground, increasing Scotland’s lead 
to 17-10.

A great Charlie Keher score, 
holding o�  a challenge before taking 
the ball wide and striking it between 
the posts on the stroke of half-time 
meaning Scotland went into the 
break with a (2-5-1) 17-11 (2-0-5) 
advantage.

Alexander Michie sent a 65 over 
the bar to make it 19-11 and, shortly 
a� er, Dubs’ Adam Drewett picked 
up a ball from distance before send-
ing it over the bar for a good score.

Dubs’ Davy Crowe again showed 
that he is one for the future when 
he juggled the ball forward before 
sending it over for another great 
point to make it 19-13. 

Scotland got back on the scoring 
trail when Roddy Young ran at the 
heart of the Dublin defence before 
touching the ball out to Calum 
MacDougall on his right and he 
� nished well to leave the Scots 22-13 
to the good.

Another solid Ruaridh Anderson 
two-pointer, following an infringe-
ment, made it 24-13.

When a Charlie Keher shot was 
de� ected, Cameron Sutherland 
showed good re� exes to turn the ball 
away for a 65.    

A high Charlie Keher dead-ball 
into the Scotland goal area was de-
� ected down, and, with the keeper 
beaten, Connor Gilpin did superbly 
well to stretch low to his right on the 
goal-line and turn the ball away with 
his club to prevent a certain goal. 

Just as the Irish were ruing their 
luck, Ruaraidh MacLeod worked 
hard on the wing to set up a chance 
for Victor Smith and he thumped 
the ball home to extend Scotland’s 
lead to 27-13. 

Roddy Young, who had been 
working hard all game, held posses-
sion on the le�  before setting up an 
opportunity for Ruaraidh MacLeod 
who added another point. 

Alexander Michie had really found 
his range and converted a 65 yard 
attempt to make it 30-13. 

Dublin responded as Joe Flanagan 
� red a great shot from distance into 
the top corner of the net, beating 
the keeper on his right side and 
Scotland’s lead was cut to 30-16. 

� ere was more neat play between 
the Kingussie pairing of Roddy 
Young and Ruaridh Anderson as 
Young crossed from the right to 
� nd Anderson in the middle and he 
netted to make it 33-16. 

A Roddy Young e� ort over the top 
and two more Dublin singles from 
Davy Crowe and Charlie Keher 
made it 34-18.

Ruaridh Anderson, who opened 
the scoring at the start of the game, 
also ended it as he took his tally to 
13 points by lo� ing another dead 
ball over near the end to make it 
36-18 and the � nal whistle followed 
seconds later. 

� e Scotland squad headed back 
to the Goblet for another superb 
a� er-match meal, again provided by 
Dublin County Board.

We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position of the players and use your 
skill and judgement to place a cross at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  You may have a maximum of 20 
attempts on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase by £50 
per week until it is won outright.  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses 
overlap the entry will be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 20 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty 
Ball" Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll 
PA34 4HB by 12noon Tuesday. No refunds will be given for 
entries received after the deadline.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head Offi ce, Lochavullin, 
Oban by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.
Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof 
of delivery.
The Company’s decision is fi nal on all matters relating to the 

competition and no correspondence will be entered into. The fi nal 
decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will 
be shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision 
regarding the  awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion of 
the Company. 
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon to any person who has entered 
the competition at that time.
Employees of Wyvex Media, their immediate relatives and any 
person otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible 
to enter.

THIS WEEK’S
JACKPOT

£4800
SP T THE 
SHINTY BALL

Name .............................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
Tel No. ...........................................................................................................

Please remember to enclose £1 for 20 crosses. The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, but you may enter 
on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your 
crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban 
Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

LAST 
WEEK’S 
SHINTY 
BALL WAS 
HERE...

.......................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................
 ...........................................................................................................

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(only if posting)

This week’s nearest the ball 
winners, who each receive £25 are:
I Grant
Nant Drive, Oban
A MacFadyen
MacCallum Court, Dunbeg
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Kinlochshiel’s title hopes
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World fi rst for 
Oban Lorne’s 
Dee Bradbury

Oban Lorne RFC was celebrating at the 
weekend a� er Dee Bradbury achieved 
a world � rst by becoming president of 
Scottish Rugby.

Dee, representing Oban Lorne RFC, of 
which she is honorary president, has be-
come the � rst female president of a tier one 
rugby nation.

� e historic appointment was rati� ed 
at Scottish Rugby’s 2018 annual general 
meeting last week and Dee will now serve a 
two-year term.

Dee is also mum to pro rugby star Magnus 
and his brother Fergus, both of whom played 
for Oban High School and Oban Lorne.

Dee told � e Oban Times: ‘� e appoint-
ment was expected but, all the same, it has 
really hit me. It is a complete privilege and a 
real pleasure to be part of it.

‘Quite a lot has been made of the fact 
I’m female, but to me that is incidental. 
Hopefully, I’ll be the right person for the 
job.

‘It will mean quite a lot of time away from 
home, in Edinburgh and elsewhere, but I’m 
looking forward to it. I’m quite certain there 
is a huge amount of work to be done but if I 
can inspire anyone, it will be well worth it.

‘I didn’t pick up a rugby ball until I was 38 
so I think it shows what people can achieve.’

A message on Oban Lorne’s social media 
congratulated Dee and expressed pride in 
her achievement. It said: ‘Oban Lorne RFC 
would like to wish incoming Scottish Rugby 

by Martin Laing
mlaing@obantimes.co.uk

president Dee Bradbury all the very best 
today as she starts in her new role at today’s 
SRU AGM. � e club are very proud of Dee 
and all the hard work and dedication she has 
put into the club over the years.’

Describing her intention to represent 
Scotland’s clubs and advance Scotland’s 
standing on the international stage, Dee 
takes on the role previously held by Rob 
Flockhart, the outgoing president from 
Boroughmuir. Dee was previously voted in 
as vice-president in 2016.

Dee said:  ‘I am humbled to be appointed 
as Scottish Rugby president and promise to 
work diligently with all of our stakeholders 
in order to continue our progress at home 
and on the international stage.

‘As president, it is my job to represent 
Scotland’s rugby clubs and ensure their 
voices are heard. � is is something I intend 
to do with honesty, transparency and 
objectivity.

‘� e Scotland team reached a high of � � h 
in the world rugby rankings last season, and 
Scottish Rugby achieved increased turnover 
and reduced debt. I � rmly believe that with 
the executive team, council, board and 
coaching sta�  we have at Scottish Rugby, we 
can go even further.’

Dee currently sits as Scottish Rugby’s rep-
resentative to Rugby Europe and is also on 
its women’s committee. A founding member 
of the women’s section at Oban Lorne RFC, 
Dee is now the club’s honorary president.

She was a police o�  cer before retiring. 
Dee has represented Scotland and GB in 
athletics and previously managed Scotland 
Women U18.

Oban’s Dee Bradbury 
is the new president of 
Scottish Rugby.

The Argyllshire Gathering

OBAN 
HIGHLAND GAMES

Mossfi eld Park, Oban
Thursday 23rd August 2018

March to Games 
Field leaves Station 
Square at 10.30am

Thursday 23rd August 2018
Admission 

£12 

Child (under 14) £6

 Family Ticket £30

Tickets available at park 

& Oban Tourist 

Centre

PREMIER PIPING
COMPETITIONS

AT VENUES ACROSS 
OBAN

Wednesday 22nd August 2018
PIOBAIREACHD 

Gold Medal
MacGregor Memorial 

Competition
Senior Piobaireachd

LIGHT MUSIC:
March, Strathspey & Reel 

(former winners)

OBAN HIGH SCHOOL PIPE BAND 
12noon from Station Square

Highland Dancing 
Track & Field Events 

Traditional Heavy Events  
Piping

TUG O’ WAR •  FUN RACES 
HERITAGE TENT

TRADE STANDS & FOOD STANDS



A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM 
HOUSE IN ABERDEENSHIRE WITH 

BREAKFAST AND 
DINNER ON ONE EVENING

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 30 September 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize 
draw to win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.
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Fine spirits 
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Flavour of  
the moment 
since 1698

www.bbr.com

t: 0800 280 2440

e:Douglas.McIvor@bbr.com
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WIN 
 A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM HOUSE IN ABERDEENSHIRE 

WITH BREAKFAST AND DINNER ON ONE EVENING 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: How many years does 
the Manor House date back? 

A stay at Meldrum House is the perfect blend of luxuri-
ous accommodation and inspired, relaxed fi ne dining.

Steeped in history, the original manor house dates 
back 800-years. Each bedroom is unique and individu-
ally designed with stunning Scottish interiors. 

Head to the Cave Bar where you’ll fi nd over 120 
whiskies including rare local malts. Afternoon tea or 
lunch is served in the Cave Bar, Drawing Room or on 

the outside terrace. For casual fi ne dining, head to the 
award-winning Dining Room where menus refl ect the 
fi nest, freshest seasonal ingredients sourced locally.

The new North-East 250 route makes Meldrum 
House is the perfect place to stay and explore one of 
Scotland’s most scenic driving routes. For guests who like 
to stay active there is a private members’ 18-hole golf 
course set in parkland, which is open to hotel residents. 

Prize is subject to availability.  Prize is valid until 15 Dec 2018.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.

WIN 
AN OVERNIGHT STAY IN A LUXURY TWO BEDROOMED APARTMENT AT THE RUTLAND 

HOTEL IN EDINBURGH WITH DINNER FOR FOUR IN AWARD-WINNING KYLOE RESTAURANT

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: What has Kyloe 
introduced to the restaurant in order to make it’s experience even more exclusive?

Kyloe’s menu hosts a selection of traditional, adventur-
ous and exciting cuts of beef chosen for their texture 
and fl avour. 

The restaurant has recently introduced a dry ager 
to experiment with fl avour and cuts, making the Kyloe 
experience even more exclusive. 

Steaks are complemented by a robust a la carte 

menu which features Scottish seasonal produce, 
responsibly sourced and simply prepared to create a 
series of compelling dishes.

The unique and interesting wine list has been sourced 
through numerous wine merchants and features Kyloe’s 
signature wine ‘Angus the Bull’, a South Australian Caber-
net Sauvignon which is perfect with steak.

Prize to be booked in advance. Bookings will be accepted subject to availability. Must be redeemed within one year of winning. Prize must be 
redeemed in one transaction and cannot be split. Available for four guests sharing one apartment.
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competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 31 July 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize draw to 
win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.
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producers and 

selected by Berrys’ 
experts, all of  

which have passed 
our one simple 

test:
‘Is it good to 

drink?’

Flavour of  
the moment 
since 1698

www.bbr.com

t: 0800 280 2440

e:Douglas.McIvor@bbr.com

Macdonald Bros. is a traditional family butcher in 
Pitlochry and Aberfeldy, celebrating 90 years in 
business supplying Highland Perthshire and the rest 
of the UK with top quality Aberdeen-Angus Beef. All 
their produce is available for next day delivery 
throughout the UK.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: How many years 

have Macdonald Bros. been in business?

WIN 
A LUXURY HAMPER OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BEEF WITH RIB ROAST, MIXED STEAK PACK, 
BEEF FILLET AND ROLLED SIRLOIN

Terms and Conditions apply.

www.scottishfield.co.uk 201

Galloway Country Fair, one of the biggest events in 
the Scottish rural calendar, returns to the beautiful 
Drumlanrig Castle and Country Estate in the heart of 
Dumfries and Galloway on Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 
August 2018. And to celebrate, we’ve joined forces with 
the team to offer readers the chance to win tickets.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: Galloway Country Fair 

takes place in the grounds of which castle?

WIN 
ONE OF FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO GALLOWAY 

COUNTRY FAIR 2018

A family pass entitles one family of four (two adults and 
two children) entry to the Fair on either 18 or 19 August. 

Five winners will each receive a family pass worth £32 
redeemable on either day of the event. Prize is non-

transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: In which Perthshire 
town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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Moby shines at Mallaig Games 

Moby Knight from Huntly bows to the adjudicator at Mallaig and Morar Highland 
Games on Sunday August 5 before his dance. For a full games report and photo 
special, turn to pages six and seven. F32 MM Games 11. Photograph: Abrightside Photography.

by Mark Entwistle
mentwistle@obantimes.co.uk

A union boss is to meet  work-
ers employed by rail operator 
Abellio at its Fort William 
call centre next week in the 
wake of news four sta�  would 
not have their employment 
continued.

� e Lochaber Times recent-
ly broke the news that the jobs 
of the a� ected four members 
of sta�  were being trans-
ferred to Glasgow and that 
the workers currently � lling 
those roles at the Dutch-
owned company’s premises 
on the Claggan Industrial 
Estate would not be given the 
chance to transfer to Glasgow 
as their employment is not 
being extended beyond a 
probationary period.

� e news provoked an 
angry backlash from local 

politicians and the Transport 
Salaried Sta� s’ Association 
(TSSA).

Skye, Lochaber and 
Badenoch MSP Kate Forbes 
was disappointed over what 
she said looked like central-
isation, while Lochaber area 
leader Councillor Andrew 
Baxter slammed Abellio for 
behaving ‘shabbily’ in pre-
venting the a� ected four sta�  
from applying for the jobs 
once switched to Glasgow. 

A� er hearing the news, 
TSSA general secretary 
Manuel Cortes said the un-
certainty the announcement 
created would ‘shake Fort 
William’ and decried the 
move by Abellio, saying the 
� rm should ‘hang its head in 
shame’.

Now the TSSA has con-
� rmed Mr Cortes will visit 
the Fort William contact cen-
tre next week. � e centre’s 57 

sta�  deal with inquiries from 
ScotRail passengers as well 
as those from other Abellio 
companies.

Despite being ScotRail’s 
white collar union, TSSA 
representatives were only 
allowed into the contact 
centre a� er their e� orts to 
gain access were highlighted 
by the press last year.

Mr Cortes said: ‘I am going 
to the Fort William contact 
centre to make sure workers 
are fully aware of their rights 
to join our union. 

‘I am also looking forward 
to meeting local management 
to reassure them we don’t bite 
and that we want to build 
a constructive relationship 
with them.’

Mr Cortes will spend the 
day in Fort William on 
Tuesday August 14, a� er 
visiting CalMac ports in the 
Outer Hebrides this week.

Union leader 
to meet call 
centre staff

Mallaig 
and Morar 
Games
Pictures and results inside
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Mallaig 
and Morar 
Mallaig 
and Morar 
Mallaig 

Games

The Argyllshire Gathering

OBAN 
HIGHLAND GAMES

Mossfi eld Park, Oban
Thursday 23rd August 2018

March to Games 
Field leaves Station 
Square at 10.30am

Thursday 23rd August 2018
Admission 

£12 

Child (under 14) £6

 Family Ticket £30

Tickets available at park 

& Oban Tourist 

Centre

PREMIER PIPING
COMPETITIONS

AT VENUES ACROSS 
OBAN

Wednesday 22nd August 2018
PIOBAIREACHD 

Gold Medal
MacGregor Memorial 

Competition
Senior Piobaireachd

LIGHT MUSIC:
March, Strathspey & Reel 

(former winners)

OBAN HIGH SCHOOL PIPE BAND 
12noon from Station Square

Highland Dancing 
Track & Field Events 

Traditional Heavy Events  
Piping

TUG O’ WAR •  FUN RACES 
HERITAGE TENT

TRADE STANDS & FOOD STANDS
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A combination of heavy 
rainfall and rapid snow 
melt caused a landslip that 
derailed a train at Loch Eilt 
on the West Highland Line 
earlier this year.

On Monday January 22, 
a passenger train travelling 
between Lochailort and 
Glen� nnan struck hundreds 
of tonnes of mud and stone on 
the line following a landslip, 
causing the leading vehicle to 
derail.

� e incident occurred 
following a period of low tem-
peratures and heavy snow.

� e � ve passengers on board 
were uninjured.

� e Rail Accident 
Investigation Branch (RAIB) 
has been examining the ac-
cident and found the landslip 
originated from a natural 
hillside above the railway 
and was triggered by a com-

Fort William welcomed MV 
Boudicca to the town last 
� ursday – the fourth cruise 
ship to visit the area this 
year.

� e 800-passenger cruise 
ship spent several hours 
at anchor in Loch Linnhe 
last � ursday en route 
from Dublin to Portree, 
making use of the pontoons 
installed by Fort William 
Marina Shoreline Company 
(FWMSC). 

Fort William Town 
Team arranged events and 
activities for the visitors and 
excellent weather played 
its part in giving them a 
full experience and fond 
memories of Lochaber.

Lochaber Rotary Club 
president Iain Johnston 
congratulated FWMSC on 
its initiative in providing the 
pontoons and encouraging 
cruise ships to visit Fort 
William. He said: ‘Well done. 
All this is a great boost to 
the local economy and it 
puts Lochaber on the cruise 
ship map. � e Rotary Club 
is pleased to partner the 
Town Team in many of its 
community projects.’

Rapid thaw and rainfall 
derailed Loch Eilt train

by Neill Bo Finlayson
n� nlayson@obantimes.co.uk

bination of rainfall and snow 
melting during a rapid thaw.

� e accident report, pub-
lished on Tuesday (August 
7), stated: ‘� e leading coach 
of the two-car train derailed 
to the le�  and came to a halt 
embedded in landslip debris. 
� ere were no injuries, but 
some diesel fuel escaped from 
the damaged train and was 
carried by � owing water into 
a lineside draina ge channel.’

According to the report, a 
protective fence, which had 
previously been installed near 
the railway to trap falling 
rocks, was overwhelmed by 
the debris.

� e RAIB found Network 
Rail’s processes for managing 
landslip risk did not take 
account of the hazard caused 
by rapidly melting snow.

However, investigators said 
it was unlikely a greater un-
derstanding of snowmelt risk 
would have avoided the acci-
dent at Loch Eilt, but it could 

avoid or mitigate an accident 
in other circumstances.

Because of the inaccessibil-
ity of the site, pollution con-
trol measures were not put in 
place until later the following 
day and by this time some 

diesel fuel had entered nearby 
Loch Eilt. � e RAIB has 
recommended Network Rail 
promote the development of 
weather forecasting to take 
account of risk due to snow-
melt and ground thaw.

� e government agency also 
highlighted the importance 
of having e� ective and veri-
� ed arrangements in place for 
responding to environmental 
emergencies in remote and 
inaccessible areas.

Investigators say the landslip at Loch Eilt, near Glen� nnan, was caused by heavy rainfall 
and a rapid thaw. IF F04 railwaylandslide07

Pontoons praised 
as Fort welcomes 
MV Boudicca

For only the second time 
in 60 years, a horse-drawn 
hearse made its way through 
Fort William on Tuesday as 
the family of a Fort William 
man gathered at St Andrew’s 
Church in the town to pay 
their � nal respects.

Father-of-three Raymond 
Baxter McPhee was aged 26 
when he died on � ursday 

June 14 at his home in Iona 
Court, Fort William. 

On Tuesday (August 7), a 
private service was held in 
St Andrew’s Church in the 
centre of the town before he 
was laid to rest at Glen Nevis 
cemetery.

It was at the request of 
Raymond’s family to have 
the horse-drawn hearse as 

he was part of the travelling 
community. � is was only the 
second time in 60 years that a 
horse-drawn hearse has been 
used in Fort William, the 
previous occasion being the 
funeral of Mr Baxter’s cousin, 
Sandra Gemmell.

� e service was conducted 
by Fort William funeral di-
rectors John McLellan & Co.

A horse-drawn hearse was used at the funeral of Raymond Baxter McPhee on Tuesday. JP 

F32 Funeral 01

Rare appearance of horse 
drawn hearse for funeral  
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Outer Hebrides Tourism 
(OHT) has  appointed a new 
chief executive, who will 
be tasked with leading its 
destination organisation  and 
spearhead the delivery of its 
Tourism Outer Hebrides 2020 
strategy.

Rob McKinnon, who joined 
the OHT Board in 2015, 
will become the organisations 
� rst CEO in October.

According to the tourism 
group, Mr McKinnon will 
take up the role as a tourism 
leader, a destination cham-
pion and an advocate for 
business owners.

Mr McKinnon’s career  has 
taken him from the Caribbean 
islands to the islands of the 
Outer Hebrides and, along 
the way, he has spent time 
with Intercontinental Hotels 
Group and  the Prince of 
Wales’ social enterprises, 
Duchy Originals and Mey 
Selections.

Mr McKinnon is also a 

Mums, babies and former sta�  of the 
Community Midwifery Unit (CMU) in the 
Belford Hospital have been celebrating the 
unit’s 20th anniversary.

A gathering was held in Cameron Square, 
Fort William, on Wednesday August 1 to 
mark the occasion.

NHS Highland’s midwifery team leader 
for the Belford Hospital CMU, Catherine 
MacDonald, said: ‘We were delighted so 
many people turned out to help us celebrate 
the 20th anniversary of the CMU at the 
Belford Hospital.’

While the celebrations were in full swing in 
the centre of the town, midwives at the unit 
were busy delivering the latest baby to be 
born at the hospital, Jack Lamont.

‘We even had a very special guest arrive to 
mark the occasion, when a beautiful baby boy 
was born in the unit,’ Catherine continued. 
‘His arrival put the cherry on top of what was 
a wonderful day for everyone involved in the 
CMU, both past and present. 

‘It was brilliant to see so many women and 
their children whom we have cared for in the 
unit, health visitors and retired midwives 
come along to celebrate with us.’

� e CMU was established in August 1998 
to provide midwifery care to women in Fort 
William and eventually Lochaber as a whole.

Baby Jack’s arrival the ‘cherry on top’ as 
midwives celebrate 20th anniversary

Belford midwives marked the 20th anniversary of the Community Midwifery Unit by delivering baby 
Jack Lamont just hours before this photograph was taken. JP F32 Belford Baby 01

tourism business operator 
himself as owner of Fir Chlis 
holiday let and director of 
Loomshed,  a new  brewery 
launching in Harris next year.

Supported by OHT’s board 
of directors Mr McKinnon 
will work in close collabora-
tion with the organisation’s 
private/ public leadership 
group.

Chairman of OHT, Ian 
Fordham said: ‘� e appoint-
ment of a chief executive to 

lead OHT is a signi� cant 
step forward in our devel-
opment as an  organisation, 
and for tourism in the Outer 
Hebrides as a whole.

‘Rob will work  closely with 
our board, our partners and 
business owners to shape and 
deliver our tourism strate-
gy, grow the visitor economy, 
and support our 1,000 tour-
ism business members as they 
develop and grow.’

� e creation of the role has 
been possible courtesy of 
funding from Highlands and 
Island Enterprise (HIE).

Joanna Peteranna, account 
manager with HIE’s Outer 
Hebrides area team, added: 
‘Tourism is a key sector 
for HIE that can make a 
signi� cant contribution to 
the economy of the Outer 
Hebrides. � is is an impor-
tant milestone for OHT and 
we are delighted to support 
the role for the next three 
years.’

Islands tourism 
board appoints 
its fi rst CEO

� e nervous wait is over 
for young people across 
Lochaber who received their 
SQA exam results this week.

Secondary pupils across the 
region sat a range of national 
quali� cations from National 
2 to Advanced Higher at the 
start of summer and received 
their results on Tuesday 
(August 7).

According to an early 
breakdown of the results in 
the Highland area, there was 
an overall rise in Advanced 
Higher and National 5 pass 
rates, but a slight drop in 
the number of students 
who scored an A to D in the 
National 4 exam.

Sixty six pupils achieved 
� ve Higher quali� cations at 
grade A.

Lochaber councillor 
Andrew Baxter, chairman 
of � e Highland Council’s 
learning committee, said: ‘I 
am pleased the hard work 
of students, their families 
and teachers has delivered 
positive results for the 
Highlands. 

‘Congratulations to 
everyone.’

Nervous wait over 
as pupils receive 
SQA exam results

Rob McKinnon
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1 Longman Drive, Inverness  01463 238 000
Tyock Industrial Estate, Elgin  01343 545315
6-8 High Street, Thurso  01847 894956

Plan, design,  
install, enjoy

We’ll do the first 
three,the fourth 
is down to you

� e 2nd Fort William Boys’ 
Brigade Company wants to 
recruit new members.

� e Lochaber branch of the 
youth organisation is calling 
on young boys in the area to 
join the company and take 
part in an array of activities 
and events.

Last year, two members of 
the Fort William company 

If you are a local business, 
why join Lochaber Chamber 
of Commerce?

Put simply, it’s an easy 
way to get involved in your 
local business community, 
make valuable connections, 
access business expertise 
and promote your enterprise. 
And now there are even more 
bene� ts to membership.

We’ve recently introduced 
an extensive range of busi-
ness management assistance 
through our a�  liation with 
the British Chambers of 
Commerce. � ese bene� ts 
come included with stand-
ard membership and are 
proving to be a real boon to 
busy business managers and 
small business owners. All 
members now have access to 
a website that o� ers key busi-
ness documents and advice.

 Fort William Photographic 
Society is hosting a talk on 
‘Composition for Photogra-
phers’ by Duncan McEwan, a 
regular visitor to the area, on 
Thursday August 14 in the 
Salvation Army hall at 7pm.

 Representatives of Loch-
aber Sensory Cate (LSC) for 
sight and hearing support 
are visiting Ardnamurchan 
on Monday August 13. Sta�  
and volunteers from the 
Caol-based charity will be 
at Acharacle Medical Centre 
from 10.30am until 11.30am 
and at Strontian Medical 
Centre from 12.30pm until 
1.30pm. At both venues, 
the team will o� er help and 
advice to those with a sight 
or hearing impairment. The 
team members will also 
re-tube and maintain NHS 
hearing aids and supply NHS 
batteries for these. Appoint-
ments are not required for 
this free service.

 Give blood in Fort William 
on Wednesday August 15 
at the Nevis Centre. Blood 
donation sessions run 
from 1.30pm to 4pm and 
5.30pm to 7.45pm. To book 
an appointment call 03459 
090999. Bookings must 
be made by 4pm the day 
before your session.

 Nether Lochaber Craft 
Fayre will take place in the 
hall at Onich on Saturday 
August 25 from 10am to 
4pm. On sale will be cakes, 
jams, cards, knitted and 
crocheted crafts, cushions, 
jewellery and candles. 
Refreshments and soup and 
a roll also available. 

Contact Berit for more info 
on 01397 705539.

WHAT’S ON 

VIEW FROM The Chamber

Every member business is 
issued with their own unique 
code that opens the door to a 
vast online vault of more than 
750 downloadable business 
template documents that 
can be used for free, as many 
times as required.

� is online resource covers 
key business areas of human 
resources, health and safety 
and legal topics.

� ere’s also a free advice 
telephone line to access hu-
man resources, legal, health 
and safety and tax advice 
24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year. � ere’s no limit to the 

amount of times you can call. 
By using the free documents 
and dedicated advice line, 
businesses can be con� dent 
they are doing everything ‘by 
the book’ as well as saving 
time and money. Member 
businesses already using it are 
� nding it a fantastic resource. 
Join Lochaber Chamber 
today to tap into a wealth of 
valuable assistance to help 
you achieve your business 
goals.

If you’d like to chance to 
see the system for yourself, 
pop into our o�  ce at 15 High 
Street and ask for Lisa or 
Jessica. We’d be delighted to 
give you a demonstration of 
how it works.

To join the Chamber, give 
us a call on 01397 705765 or 
visit www.lochaberchamber.
co.uk.

A Kinlochleven drama 
teacher’s passionate call for 
greater promotion of the arts 
in Lochaber has racked up 
thousands of views.

Ilona Munro Lawson said 
she is ‘a bit surprised’ by 
the reaction to the video she 
posted on social media last 
week in which she called for 
greater promotion, support 
and connectivity within arts 
groups in Lochaber.

Her video appeal, which has 
been viewed by almost 6,ooo 
people, has ignited interest 
and discussions among art 
and music groups which she 
hopes can be turned into 
action.

Speaking to the Lochaber 
Times about why she 
launched the appeal, Ilona 
said she thought it was ‘time 
to put a dream into reality’ 
and called on people in the 
community to make a ‘con-
nected e� ort’ to develop the 

Drama teacher’s arts 
plea strikes a chord

Fort Boys’ Brigade wants to 
recruit new members

were awarded the Queen’s 
Badge, the highest award 
available in the Boys’ 
Brigade.

� e company meets at 
Duncansburgh MacIntosh 
Church in Fort William 
and is hosting a recruitment 
evening on Friday August 31.

Contact 01397 703643 for 
more information.

Ilona in action on stage. Photograph: Chaz Stewart.

arts in the region. She said: 
‘I’ve just thought in the last 
two years there was a growing 
feeling that we need to shout 
a little more about the arts in 
Lochaber.

‘� ere’s no dedicated arts 

centre here which means we 
miss out on things. � ere’s 
plenty of community stu�  
going on but we lack a place 
where these things can be 
expanded.’

Since she posted the video, 

Ilona has been in discussions 
with groups in the area 
keen to support her e� orts 
in creating a more cohesive 
arts movement and outlet for 
talent.

A number of her former stu-
dents, who are now working 
full-time as performers, have 
also o� ered their support.

‘We keep getting told there’s 
no interest in theatre, art or 
music here, but without a 
regular venue or events it’s 
hard to get the audience,’ she 
continued.

‘Many of us are singing 
from the same hymn sheet 
but we need a connected 

e� ort to bring good work into 
the area but also get our work 
out there.’

� e mother-of-two, a  dra-
ma worker with Eden Court 
in Inverness for 15 years, said 
she was taken aback by the 
community’s reaction to her 
video.

‘I’ve been surprised by the 
reaction. I thought the usual 
suspects would help out but I 
didn’t expect to get so many 
views, shares and comments, 
especially from people who 
used to live here but are keen 
to help.

‘It’s just about having these 
conversations and we have 
had such a big response.’

Now a freelance based at 
Kinlochleven High School, 
Ilona has helped establish 
a new � eatre Lochaber 
committee and a network 
for performers, artists and 
musicians called Arts Love 
Lochaber.

‘I didn’t expect 
to get so many 
views, shares 
and comments.’
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Lochaber Supports Refugees 
(LSR) is looking for volun-
teers to help pack donations.

� e group collects aid for 
people displaced by con� ict 
and is holding donation days 
on � ursday August 16 and 
Friday August 17 from noon 
till 8pm at the Church of 
Scotland, Caol. � e boxes 
will then be sent to Conon 
Bridge, near Dingwall, to be 
loaded onto the � e Highland 
Support Refugees container 
which will be shipped to 
Greek refugee camps. 

LSR volunteer Gay 
Anderson said: ‘We would be 
grateful for volunteers to help 
pack and li�  boxes. � e work 
would only involve an hour 
or two.’

Ordinarily, LSR is open 
for donations on Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 
11am to 1pm at its Caol 
Shopping Centre base.

Contact the Lochaber 
Supports Refugees team 
through Facebook if you can 
help.

Budding young Kinlochleven 
musicians ful� lled their 
ambitions of performing 
at Belladrum Tartan Heart 
Festival over the weekend.

� e Kinlochleven-based 
RocksKool band took to the 
Otherland stage at Belladrum 
last Friday a� ernoon.

Dozens of music fans 
gathered around the intimate 
stage to enjoy the band’s set, 
� lled with renditions of their 
favourite songs, but with a 
RockSkool twist.

Paul Hornby-Battrick, a 
local music tutor who runs 
RocksKool and performs 
with the band, said: ‘� is year 
we’ve had a particularly tal-

West Coast salmon farms 
have hit back at a charity’s 
‘wake-up call’ report claim-
ing to highlight the ‘best and 
worst’ for animal welfare in 
Scotland last year.

� e industry is facing 
intense scrutiny in 2018, as 
MSPs on the Environment, 
Climate Change and Land 
Reform Committee conduct 
an inquiry into the environ-
mental impact of  Atlantic 
salmon farming in Scotland.

It concluded in March: ‘� e 
committee is deeply con-
cerned that the development 
and growth of the sector is 
taking place without a full 
understanding of the envi-
ronmental impacts.’

Now animal welfare char-
ity OneKind has released a 
report which it says ‘collates 
publicly available data on 
mortalities, escapes, biomass 
exceedance, seal shooting 

and sea lice burdens for the 
184 active salmon farms 
operating in Scotland in 2017 
and allocates “negative wel-
fare” scores for each category.

A spokesperson for 
OneKind said: ‘� e highest 
scoring farms were Poll na 
Gille in Argyll and Bute, 
MacLean’s Nose in the 
Highlands, Bagh dail nan 
Cean in Argyll and Bute, all 
of which are Marine Harvest 
farms, and Vuia Beag in 
Eilean Siar, which is owned 
by the Scottish Salmon 

Company. � e report also 
looked at the performance 
of companies and allocated 
Loch Duart Ltd, which has 
10 seawater salmon farms 
in Scotland, the highest 
average “negative welfare” 
score in the areas studied, 
with Marine Harvest in 
second place and the Scottish 
Salmon Company in third.

‘Poll na Gille in Argyll and 
Bute was also highlighted for 
breaching biomass limits set 
by SEPA six times in 2017.’

Marine Harvest, the 

Scottish Salmon Company 
and Loch Duart all responded 
through the Scottish Salmon 
Producers’ Organisation 
(SSPO). 

Julie Hesketh-Laird, chief 
executive of the SSPO, said: 
‘Our members work tirelessly 
to ensure salmon is reared in 
a sustainable manner to high 
welfare standards.

‘Fish health and maintain-
ing a high quality and diverse 
environment in which � sh 
are raised are of paramount 
importance and underpin 
the success of salmon farm-
ing businesses and the jobs 
they support.

‘Working in nature inevita-
bly means that farmers deal 
with, as part of their regular 
routine, environmental 
challenges which occur 
naturally and predators 
which can cause signi� cant 
damage and harm the wel-

fare of farm-raised salmon. 
� e salmon farming sector 
continues to invest signif-
icantly in innovation and 
R&D in partnership with the 
private and academic sectors 
as well as with government 
and regulators.

‘Not all of the key indicators 
chosen by OneKind accu-
rately re� ect the care taken at 
farms to ensure good animal 
welfare. For example, overall 
� sh biomass is not a relevant 
indicator as all our members’ 
farms are committed to a 
comfortable stocking density 
for salmon – each net pen 
containing about two per 
cent � sh and 98 per cent 
water at maximum density 
allowing salmon to shoal 
naturally.

‘Aquaculture is a tightly 
regulated food production 
sector with a strong require-
ment for transparency.’

Fish farming hits back 
under intense scrutiny

Group needs help 
to pack aid boxes

Charity issues 
‘wake-up’ call report 
on animal welfare

S U B S C R I B E
www.obantimes.co.uk/subscriptions

The RocksKool band after their set at the Otherland stage at Belladrum on Friday. 

ented group of children who 
have worked really hard and 
deserved a shot a something 
bigger.

‘It was a cracking gig and 
they had a really good crowd!’

RocksKool was started in 
Kinlochleven in 2005 a� er 
students felt there was a need 
for a modern music provision 
in South Lochaber. � e band 
rehearses in Kinlocheven 
High School’s music 
department.

‘It was a real eye opener for 
the youngsters,’ Paul con-
tinued. ‘It’s given them the 
bug and a� er spending time 
watching other bands on the 
main stages, it’s shown them 

they can achieve a lot more. It 
was really inspiring for them 
to see what other musicians 
can achieve and the hard 
work that’s involved.

‘� e group is dedicated 
to performing and playing 
music which really does 
help. I’ve even got one boy 
who travels to Kinlochleven 
from Lochaber High School 
a� er classes just to come and 
rehearse with us.’

RocksKool is open to 
members from any schools 
and welcomes students of 
all abilities. � e band cur-
rently rehearses on Mondays 
from 4pm to 5.30pm at 
Kinlochleven High School.

Kinloch musicians rock Belladrum
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info@cairngormgroup.co.uk  |  www.cairngormgroup.co.uk

1 Longman Drive, Inverness IV1 1SU  
Tel: 01463 238 000
Tyock Industrial Estate, Elgin IV30 1XY  
Tel: 01343 545315
6-8 High Street, Thurso KW14 8AG  
Tel: 01847 894956

A conservatory – limitless 
possibilities for an extra 
room on your home

From concept to completion , 
Cairngorm makes it happen.

A conservatory – limitless 
possibilities for an extra 
room on your home

Family affair is the key to
Clockwise from right: Lochaber 
Schools Pipe Band played at the 
games F32 MM Games 07; the 56lb weight 
for distance was well contested F32 
MM Games 14; a young visitor to the area 
has a go at tossing the caber F32 MM 
Games 15; Finlay Cameron competes in 
the piping competition F32 MM Games 
05; Caol and Mallaig councillor Allan 
Henderson was the chieftain at this 
year’s games F32 MM Games 03; the junior 
‘heavies’ who took part in the games 
F32 MM Games 12; Andrew Orr, Laura 
Robertson and Ronnie MacIntosh 
– the young Lochaber pipers came 
away with four awards between them 
F32 MM Games 01; Highland dancers put 
on a colourful show for spectators F32 
MM Games 13; the busy games were a 
real family a� air F32 MM Games 04.
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Tourists, visitors and locals 
were all treated to a day of 
Highland family fun on 
Sunday at Mallaig and Morar 
Highland Games.

� ere was a noticeable mix of 
accents and languages among 
spectators at Lovat Field in 
Morar as the event once again 
attracted hundreds of visitors 
keen to experience the tradi-
tional Highland games.

Not content with just spec-
tating, many in the crowd 
were eager to take part with 
dozens of foreign entries in 
both the junior and senior 
competitions.

Chairman of the games 
Colin Buchanan commended 
the community spirit on show 
at the games and was pleased 
to see so many visitors of all 
ages taking part in the events.

‘We always try to be quite 
family orientated,’ he said. 
‘We’ve introduced more chil-
dren’s events this year.  We’ve 
also increased the number 
of races and even tried to 
improve equity between the 

genders – all male and female 
races and events have the 
same number and quality of 
prizes.’

� e Mallaig and Morar 
Games retain a strong family 
connection as Colin himself 
took over the chairman’s 
duties more than 10 years 
ago from his father-in-law 
Jackie MacKellaig, who was a 
stalwart of the games. 

Even today, the MacKellaig 
family imprint on the games 

was clear as several members 
of the family were either scor-
ing results, collecting gate 
receipts or manning stalls.

‘It’s certainly a family a� air. 
� e MacKellaigs still have 
much to do with the organis-
ing of it.

‘� e games remain one of 
the very few true community 
events that are around and 
they’ve been going for around 
100 years now.

‘It means a lot to me per-

sonally as I’m a local boy who 
now lives away. 

‘I’m from here and so it’s 
great to keep the tradition of 
the games.

‘We’re all delighted with 
the games this year and to 
get a decent crowd. I’m lucky 
enough to have a really strong 
team of volunteers.’

� e heavy competitions 
were tightly contested and the 
crowd of mainly tourists mar-
velled at the sight of the kilted 

competitors tossing cabers 
and throwing hammers.

‘I am very happy with the 
entries in the heavy events,’ 
Colin continued. ‘� ere are  
some really good competitors 
in there. � ere is also a really 
high quality of pipers at the 
games.’

� is year has also seen an in-
crease in the number of junior 
Highland games competitors, 
which the committee says 
gives them an opportunity 
to learn how to participate in 
the heavy events in a safe and 
controlled environment.

At the Highland dancing, 
this is the � rst year that the 
Mallaig and Morar games has 
been an o�  cial competition 
under the Scottish O�  cial 
Board of Highland Dancing.

‘� e idea to host an o�  cial 
SOBHD competition was to 
encourage more local dancers 
to compete,’ Colin explained. 
‘� ere’s a lot of dance classes 
and tutors locally and in 
Arisaig and Fort William, so 
it seemed right to promote it 
here. And it has borne fruit 
– there’s been an increase 
in the number of dancers at 

this year’s games of all ages.’ 
Caol and Mallaig council-
lor and former provost of 
Lochaber, Allan Henderson, 
was the chie� ain of this year’s 
games and said that he has 
seen an increase in the num-
ber of foreign visitors to the 
games since he was chie� ain 
10 years ago.

‘� e area is a destination 
and people come to stay 
locally and others head out 
to the islands. It’s fun for the 
tourists who are getting their 
kids involved – there’s lots of 
foreign competitors this year.

‘� ese games are run by 
volunteers and they are part 
of extended families that live 
in the village. If it wasn’t for 
them, the games would not 
happen.

‘We would like to thank 
two landowners   for letting 
us use their land for the 
games,’ Colin added. ‘Alan 
MacDonald lets us use his 
land for the car park next to 
the games � eld, and the route 
for the hill race runs through 
Mary MacLellan’s cro� . We 
are extremely grateful to 
them.’

Mallaig and Morar Games
The team 
of Mallaig 
and Morar 
Highland 
Games vol-
unteers and 
organisers.  
F32 MM Games 06. 
All photos from 
Abrightside 
Photography.

by Neill Bo Finlayson
n� nlayson@obantimes.co.uk
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Residents and NHS Highland 
sta�  across Lochaber have 
been quick to accept an 
invitation to play a key role 
in planning the Belford 
Hospital replacement in Fort 
William.

An initial workshop is 
taking place today, � ursday 
August 9, to discuss the 
Lochaber Health and Social 
Care Redesign which will 
look at the appropriate 
balance between the services 
provided at home, in the 
community, in care homes 
and the replacement for the 
Belford Hospital.

� e interest in this consul-
tation event in Lochaber has 
been so great that the event is 
now over-subscribed.

NHS Highland’s head of 
public engagement, Maimie 
� ompson, said: ‘� is is a 
once-in-a-lifetime oppor-

tunity for local people to 
redesign our rural general 
hospital alongside the servic-
es provided in the communi-
ty and the response has been 
incredible.

‘We invited community 
groups, representatives, 
councillors and NHS 
Highland sta�  to provide 

their input into the process. 
‘It is clear to see the passion 

people have for the Belford 
Hospital and health and 
social care services across 
Lochaber. � e workshop is 
interactive and in order to 
facilitate this we have capped 
the attendance at 100.

‘We would encourage any-
one who wished to attend but 

is now unable to for whatever 
reason to get in touch with 
us. We would be happy to 
take comments or answer 
any questions before or a� er 
the event.’

� e event will be facilitated 
by an external healthcare 
planner and will include 
representatives from NHS 
Highland, service users, 
third sector organisations 
and community representa-
tives to help understand why 
changes are necessary and 
start to plan for the future.

A report of the meeting will 
be made available shortly 
a� er the event.

In October 2015, Highland 
Council bought land in Fort 
William at Blar Mhor from 
Tesco for £2 million and 
made it available for a new 
hospital.

Working in collabora-
tion with NHS Highland, 
Highlands and Islands 
Enterprise, West Highland 

College UHI and the Scottish 
Government, the Highland 
Council acted in an enabling 
role in securing this strategic 
site for the new hospital.

� e local authority has 
submitted a noti� cation of 
proposed development for 
the site masterplan and the 
proposals were noted at the 
South Planning Applications 
Committee earlier this year.

� e workshop will be held 
today (� ursday August 9) in 
Nevis Centre in the town.

A steering group – com-
prising local clinical sta� , 
members of the community 
and engagement sub-group 
– has produced a series of 
questions and answers that 
have been asked by members 
of the public, elected mem-
bers and sta� .

� e questions and answers 
document and other infor-
mation about the redesign 
are available to view on the 
NHS Highland website.

Public keen to play 
part in plans for 
Belford replacement

‘It is clear to see 
the passion people 
have for the 
Belford Hospital’

by Neill Bo Finlayson
n� nlayson@obantimes.co.uk

Portree trials 
to transform 
Skye health 
service

Partnership 
to improve 
dementia care 
in Highlands

Trials of a day service at 
Portree Community Hospital 
could help transform health 
and care services provided on 
the Isle of Skye.

� e trial, which began 
last week, includes part of 
the hospital facility being 
transformed into a one-stop 
shop for the assessment of and 
subsequent support for frail 
and elderly patients living in 
the north of the island.

Referred by their GP, allied 
health or care profession-
al because they are at risk of 
falling or have complex health 
problems, the day service will 
assess patients’ particular 
health care needs and develop 
appropriate care plans for 
them.

If the trial is successful, NHS 
Highland and other stake-
holders are keen to expand 
the concept and the approach 
to cover a wide range of 
conditions.

Dr Louise Lankston, GP at 
Portree Medical Centre, said: 
‘� e practice initiated and has 
led on the development of this 
proposed new service and we 
are working closely with our 
community colleagues and Dr 
Karen LeBall, consultant in 
medicine for the elderly. 

‘� e aim of the service is to 
provide a proactive planned 
intervention process where 
people get the levels of 
support they need before 
something happens, allowing 
them to remain at home 
with planned support and to 
provide timely non-hospital-
ised interventions.

‘� ere is also an important 
social aspect of the service, 
which is why we are using the 
hospital day room. Attendance 
may be one day a week for two 
weeks or longer, depending on 
the person’s treatment plan.

‘� e trial will also determine 
if such a service is needed, the 
potential bene� ts to patients 
and how it could run and be 
funded.’

Initially, the trial of the 
North Skye Day Service is 
using patients referred by 
Portree Medical Centre’s own 
GPs. But if successful and 
established as a service, it will 
cover the whole of north Skye.

Roslynne O’Connor, practice 
manager at Portree Medical 
Centre, added: ‘� ere is a lot 
to consider, transport being 
one example. However, we 
hope through this trial we 
can evidence that this service 
would be of value to the people 
of north Skye and to provide 
a blueprint that could be 
replicated in south Skye and, 
potentially, in other areas.’

A dementia education and 
research partnership aims 
to transform the quality of 
care for people with dementia 
and their families through 
education and research.

� e Dementia Enhanced 
Practice to Promote 
Excellence (DEEPE) 
initiative, comprising NHS 
Highland, NHS Western 
Isles, the University of the 
Highlands and Islands and 
Alzheimer Scotland,  was de-
veloped from the department 
of nursing at the University of 
the Highlands and Islands by 
Dr Leah Macaden to educate 
student nurses in best practice 
dementia care and support.

Recent estimates suggest 
that there are approximately 
90,000 people in Scotland live 
with a diagnosis of dementia.

Dr Macaden said: 
‘Management and care of a 
person living with dementia 
requires a multi-disciplinary 
approach with knowledge, 
value-based expertise and a 
competent skill base. Nurses 
are well positioned and 
are central to the delivery 
of dementia care in both 
hospital and community 
settings.’

Kate Forbes MSP set for Lochaber visit
� e constituency MSP for 
Lochaber will visit the area 
next week and hold nine sur-
geries as part of her summer 
constituency tour.

Kate Forbes MSP will also 
speak to sta�  and patients 
at the Belford Hospital, 
meet with the Lochaber 
Transport Forum, and attend 
the Glen� nnan Highland 
Gathering.

During the summer, Ms 
Forbes is clocking up in 
excess of 2,500 miles as she 
visits rural communities 
and, starting on Monday 
August 13, will be stopping in 
villages such as Spean Bridge, 

Kinlochleven, Lochaline, 
Strontian, Kilchoan and 
Mallaig.

Earlier in the summer, 
she campaigned for the 
speed limit near the famous 
Glen� nnan monument and 
viaduct to be reduced, as well 
as call for better tourism in-
frastructure to help cope with 
growing numbers visiting the 
area.

‘I’m really looking forward 
to getting around Lochaber 
and meeting as many people 
as possible at my surgeries,’ 
she told us.

‘While people can contact 
me any time during the year, 

the summer months allow me 
to travel to every corner of 
the constituency and spend 
longer chatting and listening.

‘My hope is that people who 
would not normally contact 
their MSP feel able to make 
their thoughts known and 
ask for assistance if that is 
required.

‘Apart from surgeries, I will 
also be visiting the Outward 
Bound Locheil Centre, at-
tending Glen� nnan Highland 
Gathering and popping into 
the Belford Hospital.

‘It will be a busy summer, 
but it is my favourite time of 
the year.’ Kate Forbes is holding her summer surgeries next week.

Councillor praises school meals after award success
Despite the challenges of 
serving Scotland’s largest 
council area, Highland 
Council is celebrating 
a� er achieving the Soil 
Association Scotland’s 
silver and bronze Food for 
Life Served Here awards 
in its primary schools and 
nurseries for the ninth year 
running.

Lochaline Primary was 

one of the schools that won 
the silver award, while all 
other schools and nurseries 
have the bronze award.

� e Food for Life Served 
Here award is a widely re-
spected and independently 
assessed scheme, supported 
by the Scottish Government, 
which supports local author-
ities to put more local food 
on pupils’ plates and serve 

healthy, sustainable meals. 
It recognises and rewards 
councils that are serving 
food made from fresh ingre-
dients, free from undesirable 
additives and trans fats, that 
meets UK welfare standards, 
and complies with national 
nutrition standards.

� e council serves 10,740 
children a day across 161 pri-
mary schools and nurseries. 

Lochaber councillor and 
chairman of the care, learn-
ing and housing committee 
Andrew Baxter said: ‘I 
would like to acknowledge 
the excellent work our 
catering sta�  do and thank 
them for their hard work 
and dedication. I would also 
like to thank our teaching 
sta�  for all their work in 
promoting to their pupils 

the many bene� ts of eating 
healthy foods.

‘As a parent with two pri-
mary school children, I have 
always been a huge fan of 
the excellent meals that our 
catering service provides in 
our schools. 

‘� e quality food they 
serve is carefully planned 
to provide the best possible 
nutrition.’
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It’s the summer – you are already warm enough and sorting out heating for the winter is the 
last thing on your mind. But if you are thinking about installing a stove, then now really is the 
perfect time to get on and do it. Organising the installation while the lead times are short ensures 
that by the time the cold weather and long dark nights arrive you will be all set to cosy up in front 
of your � re.

A stove is a wonderful way to enhance a space, providing true comfort through the long winter 
months, a focal point for family and friends to gather round and an economical and e�  cient way 
to heat a room space.

At Backwoodsman, our aim is to guide you through this process as smoothly as possible. We 
want to ensure that you end up with the right product for your individual requirements and a 
safe, e�  cient installation that will give years of good service.

For further information please call us on 01631 720539 to discuss your ideas.

“Just to let you know that the stove is a great success. 
We are really pleased with it and it is keeping us wonderfully cosy and warm.
Thank you so much for your advice and we will be very happy to endorse the excellent 
recommendations that we had of your services!

Now is the time to consider your new stove

” Mrs B, Oban

ADVERTORIAL

A Lochaber pilot and a 
colleague have smashed the 
world record to visit as many 
American states as possible 
in 24 hours, extending the 
number from 23 to 29.

Douglas Cairns, from 
Invergloy, and Torborn 
Dahl, both pilots with type 
1 diabetes, departed Sanford 
(Maine) at 7.49am Eastern 
Daylight Time on July 27 in 
a twin-engine Beech Baron 
aircra� .

Douglas, 55, and Torborn, 
24, then zig-zagged their way 
down the US east coast as 
far as South Carolina, then 
westwards to Arkansas be-
fore heading north to Ohio 

and across Lake Michigan 
to � nish at Albert Lea 
(Minnesota), just a� er 6am 

Central Daylight Time on 
July 28.

Storms over the moun-

tains of the Virginias and 
South Carolina resulted in 
detours and threatened the 

landing in Western Virginia 
and forced the pilots to 
expedite their departure 
from Pennsylvania as a 
storm moved in towards the 
air� eld.

� is was followed by eight 
hours of night � ying from 
Alabama to Iowa, with a full 
moon shining over the entire 
night-time route.

Total airborne time was 
15.6 hours, with the re-
maining time spent taxiing, 
stepping out of the twin-
engined aircra�  at each 
air� eld for photographs and 
three refuelling stops.

At present, only eight coun-
tries around the world enable 
pilots with insulin-treated 
diabetes to � y.

Douglas and Torborn are 

both grounded military 
pilots due to type 1 diabetes 
– Douglas from the RAF and 
Torborn from Norwegian 
Air Force.

Both men believe that more 
countries need to update 
their regulations to allow 
pilots with insulin-treated 
diabetes to � y, which is why 
the 24-hour record � ight was 
made.

A company called Dexcom, 
which produces continuous 
glucose monitors, sponsored 
the journey.

‘We want to show people 
what we can do when it 
comes to piloting with 
diabetes,’ Douglas said.   
‘Diabetes need not limit the 
scope of people’s dreams and 
ambitions.’

Invergloy pilot smashes record
Douglas 
Cairns, 
right, and 
Torborn 
Dahl, 
congratu-
late each 
other after 
breaking 
the record.

by Mark Entwistle
mentwistle@obantimes.co.uk
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Alistair Gibson surveys the 
games � eld at Glen� nnan, 
nodding in satisfaction to 
himself at the impressive 
improvements carried out 
this year by him and his team 
from the estate.

Like all the local residents 
of this famous tiny village, 
the manager of Glen� nnan 
Estate takes great pride in the 
history and signi� cance at-
tached to its annual gathering 
and Highland games.

For on that one special 
day each August when 
the Glen� nnan Highland 
Gathering is held, it is possi-
ble to stand on the shore of 
Loch Shiel and, if you can let 
the sound of the pipes drown 
out the noise of the tourist 
tra�  c as the clan � ags � utter 
in the breeze, it is almost 
possible to be transported 
back to that distant day in 
the August of 1745 when 
a young prince raised his 
standard and sparked a rising 
that would set the western 
Highlands ablaze. � e reason 

the gathering is held every 
year on the Saturday closest 
to August 19 is because that 
was the date in 1745 when 
Charles Edward Stuart raised 
the royal standard to ‘gather’ 
the clans to his cause.

� e bicentennial celeb-

ration held on VJ Day in 
1945, marking the 200th 
anniversary of the raising of 
the standard, was meant to be 
a one-o�  event.

But it proved so popular 
that it was agreed to host a 
gathering annually. It has 

continued every year since, 
with all but two years seeing 
the gathering’s games and 
competitions held on the 
same site by Loch Shiel.

And it is why it is still 
referred to as a ‘gathering’, 
although it features very 

prestigious Highland games, 
including piping and dancing 
events. Pipers travel from 
around the world, all desper-
ate to add a gathering trophy 
to their collection.

And with new drainage 
pipes installed by Alistair 
and his sta� , along with a 
new gravelled track around 
the � eld, together with a new 
raised dance � oor complete 
with replacement roof, 
everything is almost in place 
for what promises to be a very 
special gathering on August 
18.

� e games � eld now belongs 
to the estate, until recently 
having belonged to the 
MacKellaig family for almost 
70 years.

A deal was worked out that 
saw the estate, owned by 
Ian Leith of the well-known 
quarrying and civil engi-
neering business, acquire the 
games � eld.

It is clear Mr Leith sees 
the estate having a vital and 
important role to play as part 
of the local community at 
Glen� nnan.

Alistair, also a member 
of the games’ organising 
committee, built the previous 
dance � oor in the mid-1980s.

‘It replaced the previous 
wooden structure which the 
late Mrs Cameron-Head [of 
Lochailort] would have been 
involved with. She would 
have been involved with 
the replacement as well,’ he 
explained.

It was Mrs Cameron-Head’s 
husband Francis, who along 
with  Archie MacKellaig, 
thought it would be a good 
idea to continue the 1945 
event as an annual event.

Alistair continued: ‘� e 
dance � oor canopy came to 
the end of   its life this past 
winter when it collapsed. 
For the past three years,  I 
wouldn’t let anyone up onto 
the roof except me as it was 
looking a bit tired.

‘Now that Glen� nnan 
Estate owns it, Mr Leith 
wanted to replace it with 

Game on as Glenfi nnan
Glen� nnan Estate manager 
Alistair Gibson and the 
newly constructed pavilion 
at the games � eld.
IF-F32-Glen� nnan-Pavilion

by Mark Entwistle
mentwistle@obantimes.co.uk

MEET THE ADVISER 

PRACTICAL BASIC BOOK-KEEPING  

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 31 July 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize draw to 
win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.

OFFERS &

Fine spirits 
sourced from 

the world’s best 
producers and 

selected by Berrys’ 
experts, all of  

which have passed 
our one simple 

test:
‘Is it good to 

drink?’

Flavour of  
the moment 
since 1698

www.bbr.com

t: 0800 280 2440

e:Douglas.McIvor@bbr.com

Macdonald Bros. is a traditional family butcher in 
Pitlochry and Aberfeldy, celebrating 90 years in 
business supplying Highland Perthshire and the rest 
of the UK with top quality Aberdeen-Angus Beef. All 
their produce is available for next day delivery 
throughout the UK.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: How many years 

have Macdonald Bros. been in business?

WIN 
A LUXURY HAMPER OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BEEF WITH RIB ROAST, MIXED STEAK PACK, 
BEEF FILLET AND ROLLED SIRLOIN

Terms and Conditions apply.

www.scottishfield.co.uk 201

Galloway Country Fair, one of the biggest events in 
the Scottish rural calendar, returns to the beautiful 
Drumlanrig Castle and Country Estate in the heart of 
Dumfries and Galloway on Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 
August 2018. And to celebrate, we’ve joined forces with 
the team to offer readers the chance to win tickets.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: Galloway Country Fair 

takes place in the grounds of which castle?

WIN 
ONE OF FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO GALLOWAY 

COUNTRY FAIR 2018

A family pass entitles one family of four (two adults and 
two children) entry to the Fair on either 18 or 19 August. 

Five winners will each receive a family pass worth £32 
redeemable on either day of the event. Prize is non-

transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: In which Perthshire 
town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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Prize is subject to availability. Prize is valid until 15 Dec 2018.

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 31 July 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize draw to 
win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.
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Macdonald Bros. is a traditional family butcher in 
Pitlochry and Aberfeldy, celebrating 90 years in 
business supplying Highland Perthshire and the rest 
of the UK with top quality Aberdeen-Angus Beef. All 
their produce is available for next day delivery 
throughout the UK.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: How many years 

have Macdonald Bros. been in business?

WIN 
A LUXURY HAMPER OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BEEF WITH RIB ROAST, MIXED STEAK PACK, 
BEEF FILLET AND ROLLED SIRLOIN

Terms and Conditions apply.
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Galloway Country Fair, one of the biggest events in 
the Scottish rural calendar, returns to the beautiful 
Drumlanrig Castle and Country Estate in the heart of 
Dumfries and Galloway on Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 
August 2018. And to celebrate, we’ve joined forces with 
the team to offer readers the chance to win tickets.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: Galloway Country Fair 

takes place in the grounds of which castle?

WIN 
ONE OF FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO GALLOWAY 

COUNTRY FAIR 2018

A family pass entitles one family of four (two adults and 
two children) entry to the Fair on either 18 or 19 August. 

Five winners will each receive a family pass worth £32 
redeemable on either day of the event. Prize is non-

transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: In which Perthshire 
town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM HOUSE IN 
ABERDEENSHIRE WITH BREAKFAST AND 

DINNER ON ONE EVENING

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: 
How many years does the Manor House date back?

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 30 September 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize 
draw to win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.
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WIN 
 A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM HOUSE IN ABERDEENSHIRE 

WITH BREAKFAST AND DINNER ON ONE EVENING 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: How many years does 
the Manor House date back? 

A stay at Meldrum House is the perfect blend of luxuri-
ous accommodation and inspired, relaxed fi ne dining.

Steeped in history, the original manor house dates 
back 800-years. Each bedroom is unique and individu-
ally designed with stunning Scottish interiors. 

Head to the Cave Bar where you’ll fi nd over 120 
whiskies including rare local malts. Afternoon tea or 
lunch is served in the Cave Bar, Drawing Room or on 

the outside terrace. For casual fi ne dining, head to the 
award-winning Dining Room where menus refl ect the 
fi nest, freshest seasonal ingredients sourced locally.

The new North-East 250 route makes Meldrum 
House is the perfect place to stay and explore one of 
Scotland’s most scenic driving routes. For guests who like 
to stay active there is a private members’ 18-hole golf 
course set in parkland, which is open to hotel residents. 

Prize is subject to availability.  Prize is valid until 15 Dec 2018.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.

WIN 
AN OVERNIGHT STAY IN A LUXURY TWO BEDROOMED APARTMENT AT THE RUTLAND 

HOTEL IN EDINBURGH WITH DINNER FOR FOUR IN AWARD-WINNING KYLOE RESTAURANT

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: What has Kyloe 
introduced to the restaurant in order to make it’s experience even more exclusive?

Kyloe’s menu hosts a selection of traditional, adventur-
ous and exciting cuts of beef chosen for their texture 
and fl avour. 

The restaurant has recently introduced a dry ager 
to experiment with fl avour and cuts, making the Kyloe 
experience even more exclusive. 

Steaks are complemented by a robust a la carte 

menu which features Scottish seasonal produce, 
responsibly sourced and simply prepared to create a 
series of compelling dishes.

The unique and interesting wine list has been sourced 
through numerous wine merchants and features Kyloe’s 
signature wine ‘Angus the Bull’, a South Australian Caber-
net Sauvignon which is perfect with steak.

Prize to be booked in advance. Bookings will be accepted subject to availability. Must be redeemed within one year of winning. Prize must be 
redeemed in one transaction and cannot be split. Available for four guests sharing one apartment.
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 A TWO NIGHT STAY AT MELDRUM HOUSE IN ABERDEENSHIRE 

WITH BREAKFAST AND DINNER ON ONE EVENING 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: How many years does 
the Manor House date back? 

A stay at Meldrum House is the perfect blend of luxuri-
ous accommodation and inspired, relaxed fi ne dining.

Steeped in history, the original manor house dates 
back 800-years. Each bedroom is unique and individu-
ally designed with stunning Scottish interiors. 

Head to the Cave Bar where you’ll fi nd over 120 
whiskies including rare local malts. Afternoon tea or 
lunch is served in the Cave Bar, Drawing Room or on 

the outside terrace. For casual fi ne dining, head to the 
award-winning Dining Room where menus refl ect the 
fi nest, freshest seasonal ingredients sourced locally.

The new North-East 250 route makes Meldrum 
House is the perfect place to stay and explore one of 
Scotland’s most scenic driving routes. For guests who like 
to stay active there is a private members’ 18-hole golf 
course set in parkland, which is open to hotel residents. 

Prize is subject to availability.  Prize is valid until 15 Dec 2018.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
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purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: What has Kyloe 
introduced to the restaurant in order to make it’s experience even more exclusive?

Kyloe’s menu hosts a selection of traditional, adventur-
ous and exciting cuts of beef chosen for their texture 
and fl avour. 

The restaurant has recently introduced a dry ager 
to experiment with fl avour and cuts, making the Kyloe 
experience even more exclusive. 

Steaks are complemented by a robust a la carte 

menu which features Scottish seasonal produce, 
responsibly sourced and simply prepared to create a 
series of compelling dishes.

The unique and interesting wine list has been sourced 
through numerous wine merchants and features Kyloe’s 
signature wine ‘Angus the Bull’, a South Australian Caber-
net Sauvignon which is perfect with steak.
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Gathering enters new era

Far left, a Glen� nnan Highland 
Gathering in the 1950s Photograph: 

Cameron-Head Collection; left, the late 
Ronnie MacKellaig with Mairi 
Illsley in 2015 and the sword 
presented to her by Ronnie’s 
father, Archie, in 1969; and, above,  
newspaper coverage of the 1945 
bicentennial event Photograph: National 
Trust for Scotland Collections.

something that was going to 
last, so he instructed a com-
pany to build it and it now has 
a permanent   roof and, my 
goodness, what a great asset 
for the games.’

Work actually started on 
improvements to the games 
� eld three years ago and 
the phased project is now 

complete. In the week leading 
up to the games, a small army 
of local residents turns out 
to help construct the various 
platforms and other bits of 
infrastructure needed for the 
event.

Alistair added: ‘Last year 
the loch was incredibly high 
and they asked me why we 

were not going to cancel it 
and I replied that the loch was 
not on the games � eld – yet.

‘It is my ambition in life, 
one year, to dive o�  the dance 
platform into the loch!’

� e long list of chie� ains 
appointed for the gathering 
include a large number of 
clan chiefs as is traditional.

But Glen� nnan Highland 
Gathering has also started to 
include invitations to local 
people who have made a sub-
stantial contribution to their 
local community and that is 
why this year’s chie� ain will 
be the Le� -Handed Fiddler of 
Lochaber, Aonghas Grant.

It was in 2015 that gathering 

stalwart and event secretary 
for 69 years, the late Ronnie 
MacKellaig – son of Archie 
MacKellaig – was honoured 
by the organisers.

And it was in 1969 that 
Archie, a Highland dancer, 
presented a young   dancer, 
Mairi Monaghan, then aged 
just 13, with his dancing 

sword on the promise she 
would always bring it to each 
year’s gathering – and it is a 
promise she has kept for 48 
years.

And this month’s gathering 
will be no exception. Now 
Mairi Illsley – her uncle, 
John Monaghan, was station 
master at Glen� nnan for 
many years – she will again 
be dancing steward.

‘I’ve been dancing steward 
for a long time and I intend 
to continue until I am using 
a zimmer frame,’ said Mairi, 
who previously taught at 
Lochaber High School and 
now lives in Yorkshire.

‘It is very much a gath-
ering at Glen� nnan, a real 
gathering of friends and that 
what makes it so unique and 
special.’

� Alistair says he would be de-
lighted to hear from anyone 
who has any old photographs, 
archive � lm footage and other 
historical records of previous 
gatherings which they would 
be willing to share. He can be 
contacted at: glengibby@aol.
com
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Budding writers will have 
a chance to learn from 
award-winning Scottish au-
thors at a workshop in Skye.

Michael J Malone, Caro 
Ramsay and Douglas Skelton, 
three of Scotland’s top crime 
writers, will speak at Crime 
at the Clan at Armadale 
Castle on Sunday August 12.

�ey will lead workshops 
aimed at helping writers of 
all abilities improve their 
storytelling and publishing 
skills.

‘I have been through the ed-

Portree now has free wi� 
in and around the town 
centre.

Fourteen towns, 
including Fort Augustus 
and Fort William, are to 
get the new wi�, called 
High-Fi, by the end of the 
summer.

�e chairman of the 
Isle of Skye and Raasay 
Committee, Councillor 
John Gordon, said: ‘�is 
project is fantastic news 
for Portree and I am 
sure it will be welcomed 
by everyone who lives 
here, as well as our many 
thousands of visitors.’

�e free service is aimed 
at stimulating economic 
growth and increasing 
digital inclusion across the 
Highlands. Easy access to 
digital connectivity is seen 
as essential if the region is 
to be innovative and keep 
its competitive place in the 
tourism market.

Wi� can also gather data 

to support tourism and 
the creation of wireless 
infrastructure in a town 
centre allows smart tra�c 
management technology 
to be used.

�e free wi� currently 
covers the centre of 
Portree but will be 
extended by the end of 
August.

Funding for the project 
came from the Scottish 
and UK governments and 
Highland Council and 
partners.

UK government minister 
Lord Duncan said: ‘Digital 
connectivity isn’t a luxury, 
it’s a necessity. 

‘Free wi� will help locals 
and businesses as well 
as making it easier for 
tourists visiting locations 
such as Portree to share 
their experiences with 
people back home. I 
am pleased the UK 
government supported 
this essential project.’

NHS Western Isles' system 
of approving NHS-funded 
patient escorts is going under 
the spotlight a�er an increase 
in the number of people being 
refused help.

Na h-Eileanan an Iar SNP 
MSP Alasdair Allan has 
invited the chief executive of 
NHS Western Isles to a round 
table event to discuss the 
system.

Patients travelling o�-island 
for treatment to mainland 
hospitals will, in many cases, 
require an escort to accom-
pany them. In March, NHS 
Western Isles introduced a 
new system for approving 

over them and that they were 
not in the right state of mind 
to process what was going on.

‘Organisations throughout 
the islands have written to 
the health board expressing 
similar concerns.

‘�e current policy is far 
too restrictive and that much 
greater �exibility can and 
should be shown to patients.

‘A number of suggestions 
have been made about how 
the system could be improved 
and I have written to the chief 
executive of NHS Western 
Isles Gordon Jamieson asking 
him to meet with interested 
organisations and myself.

Concerns raised over patient escort refusals

Top crime writers 
heading for Skye

iting process with publishers 
10 times and each time I learn 
a little more about what the 
reader wants and how to sell 
my work,’ explained Michael, 
whose Scottish crime novels 
have tackled subjects from 
murders to male spousal 
abuse.

‘It is a case of art versus 
commerce when publishing 
a book. My workshop will 
teach writers the who, what, 
when, why and how of the 
publishing business.

‘�e workshop is suitable 

for writers of �ction and 
non-�ction, whether pub-
lished, just starting out or in 
the middle of the process.’

A second workshop will 
feature Paisley-based Caro 
whose book, �e Su�ering of 
Strangers, has been long-list-
ed for this year’s McIlvanney 
Prize for Scottish Crime 
Book of the Year.

Joining them will be 
Douglas, whose work in-
cludes the award-winning 
Davie McCall crime thrillers, 
for a talk featuring all three 

authors, who will answer 
questions before signing 
books.

‘I have given talks and 
workshops around most 
of Scotland but have never 
been to Skye before,’ said 
Michael. ‘We are all looking 
forward to our visit and hope 
to meet many of the island’s 
readers and writers to share 
experiences.’

�e event is part of the 
Skye Festival, Fèis an Eilein, 
organised by Skye Events for 
All. 

requests for NHS-funded es-
corts, with the health board’s 
medical director now making 
the decision where previously 
this had been the responsibil-
ity of the patient’s GP.

While there were no 
changes made to the criteria 
for approving escorts or to 
the Patient Travel Policy, it 
appears the criteria are now 
being more strictly enforced.

�is has resulted in local 
MSP Alasdair Allan taking 
up a number of cases of con-
stituents who had requests for 
escorts refused.

Mr Allan said: ‘I have seen 
a marked increase in the 

number of people contacting 
me to say the health board has 
refused their request for an 
escort. In many cases people 
were very distressed and 
any compassionate person 
viewing their situation would 
understand the need for 
someone to be with them.

‘�is is especially true of 
cancer patients who will be 
travelling to the mainland to 
receive a diagnosis or begin 
their treatment.

‘Receiving a cancer diagno-
sis is an incredibly traumatic 
experience. People who have 
gone through this describe 
the experience as just washing 

Free wi� rolled out in 
Portree town centre

Michael J 
Malone, far 
left; Caro 
Ramsay, left, 
and Douglas 
Skelton, 
right.

Fishing vessel rescues two people
A �shing vessel rescued 
two people in a small boat 
near Broadford on Saturday 
August 4.

�e 10� dinghy had su�ered 
a mechanical failure.

�e Kyle lifeboat crew 
were paged at 12.33pm and 
launched at 12.42pm. It made 

best speed towards the vessel. 
By the time the lifeboat 
arrived on scene, the dinghy 
had been taken under tow by 
the �shing vessel Boy Corrin.

�e lifeboat escorted the 
�shing vessel and the dinghy 
into Broadford before return-
ing to Kyle.

MACQUEEN BROS LTD
Removals/Storage & Self Storage   

Full range of packing materials
We store boats, caravans, trailers etc    

Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG
Tel: (01631) 564848 

www.macqueenbros.com
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Four cro� ing townships 
campaigning for the right to 
develop community-owned 
wind farms in Stornoway 
are to bid in the Contract for 
Di� erence (CFD) auction in 
May 2019.

� eir announcement comes 
a week a� er energy minister 
Claire Perry con� rmed when 
the next round of renewables 
subsidy applications would 
open, later than had been 
anticipated.

� e four townships bid-
ding are: Sandwick North 
Street, Sandwick East Street, 
Melbost and Branahuie 

A Care Inspectorate review 
of services for older people in 
the Western Isles indicated 
‘an impressive amount of 
improvement’ has been 
delivered since the inspection 
team last visited in 2015.

� e report, carried out in 
May, highlights the bene� ts 
of a modernised home care 
service, the introduction of a 
more co-ordinated approach 
to managing discharge from 
hospital and more robust 
community engagement.

� e original joint 
inspection, in June 2015, had 
identi� ed some strengths in 
the delivery of services for 
older people in the Western 
Isles but had also identi� ed 
a number of weaknesses and 
12 recommendations for 
improvement were made. 

Following the inspection, 
the Integration Joint Board 
drew up a detailed action 
plan to deliver the required 
improvements and has 
subsequently monitored its 
implementation.

� e re-inspection report  
said: ‘From our meetings 
with sta�  and managers at all 
levels, partner organisations 
and community represent-
atives, we witnessed a much 
stronger sense of integration 
and a determination to work 
collaboratively.’

Councillor Kenny John 
Macleod, chairman of the 
Integration Joint Board, 
said: ‘We are obviously very 
pleased to see the improve-
ments delivered by sta� . 
� ere has been concerted 
action at all levels to better 
support older people in the 
Western Isles and it is good 
this has been recognised by 
the inspection team.

‘We know, of course, that we 
have more to do. We still face 
major challenges in relation 
to the recruitment of sta�  and 
we are still working through 
big programmes of reform.’

Work has started to create 
130 car parking spaces, toilets 
and visitor information at the 
Fairy Pools on Skye.

� e work will be carried 
out in two phases enabling 
the attraction to remain open 
to the public while under 
construction, with the entire 
site due to be completed early 
next year.

With visitor numbers to the 
Fairy Pools well in excess of 
100,000 per year, the road and 
area around the attraction 
has struggled to cope, with 
vehicles parked on verges 
causing obstruction and litter 
issues.

Nick Du�  ll, trustee of the 
Minginish Community Hall 
Association (MCHA) which 
has taken ownership of the 
car park site from Forestry 
Enterprise Scotland, said: 
‘We are delighted to have 

Crofting townships bid 
for wind farm subsidy

completed the transfer of the 
Fairy Pools car park to the 
local community as this will 
enable us to work in partner-
ship with the Outdoor Access 

and Aignish. � ey have all 
lodged applications with the 
Cro� ing Commission for 
permission to go ahead with 
developments on their com-
mon grazings.

It is believed to be the � rst 
time any community organ-
isations will have bid for a 
subsidy in the CFD scheme.

CFD was set up primarily 
for multi-nationals to help 
o� set the extra costs of devel-
oping new technologies.

� e townships will be 
bidding in the ‘Remote 
Island Wind’ pot in the CFD 
auction and will be going 

head-to-head against bigger 
schemes planned for the Isle 
of Lewis. Lewis Wind Power 
(French multi-national EDF 
in partnership with Wood 
Group) will be looking for a 
subsidy for its Stornoway and 
Uisenis wind farms, while 
Forsa Energy will be looking 
for a subsidy for Tolsta.

Together the four cro� ing 
townships hope to develop 
21 turbines, with a total 
output of 105MW. Although 
that comprises four di� erent 
schemes, they all meet or 
exceed the 5MW threshold 
for eligibility into the CFD 

scheme. Sandwick North 
Street representative Rhoda 
Mackenzie said the four 
townships were pleased to be 
on the cusp of applying for 
planning consent and hope-
ful all the battling will turn 
out to have been worthwhile, 
with a successful bid in May.

‘We’re positive we’ll meet 
the deadline because we’ve 
followed all the processes up 
until now and we’re optimis-
tic because there is existing 
planning consent for these 
areas.

‘� ere shouldn’t be any 
problem with planning 

permission being granted so 
we’re con� dent we’ll have it 
all through by the end of this 
year or the beginning of next 
year at the very latest.’

If successful at the CFD auc-
tion, Mrs MacKenzie stressed 
all the pro� ts would go into a 
community bene� t fund for 
distribution throughout the 
Western Isles.

‘We want to spread this, to 
invest in the economy of the 
Western Isles from the Butt to 
Barra. 

‘� e pro� t won’t be kept 
by the four townships,’ she 
added. 

Work starts on Fairy Pools car park and toilets

Trust Scotland to realise wid-
er bene� ts for the community 
and the surroundings at Fairy 
Pools.

‘Parking is only one of the 

challenges faced by many of 
Skye’s most popular locations 
and, as a community organi-
sation working together with 
others, we can play our part 

in ensuring tourism not only 
provides a good experience 
for visitors, but actively pro-
tects Skye’s most important 
and most fragile assets.’

Kate Forbes MSP said this 
long-awaited congestion 
solution is � rst and foremost 
for the bene� t of local res-
idents. She said: ‘� e most 
important people are local 
residents, whose lives have 
been disrupted by crazy park-
ing on the side of the road and 
thoughtless littering. I hope a 
new car park and toilets will 
resolve that.’

MCHA thanks Highlands 
and Islands Enterprise, 
Highland Council, Scottish 
Government, LEADER, 
Scottish Land Fund, Forest 
Enterprise Scotland, Macleod 
Estate and local tourism 
businesses for their funding 
and support.

Machinery arrives on site at the Fairy Pools car park in Glen Brittle. 

‘Positive � ndings’ 
in review of older 
people services
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An a� ernoon downpour did 
not dampen the high spirits 
at the 2018 Skye Agricultural 
Show on Saturday.

Despite the inclement 
Hebridean weather, residents 
and visitors � ocked to King 
George V Park in Portree to 
enjoy a day of competition, 
entertainment and family fun 
and to support the island’s 
vibrant rural life.

� e day began with a line of 
vintage tractors leading Isle of 
Skye Pipe Band into the � eld. 

Families and friends en-
joyed dancing displays, a bird 
of prey display with harrier 
hawks from Skye Birds of Prey 
Experience, sheep shearing 
and farrier demonstrations, 
archery, cra� s and trade 
stands, a treasure hunt, ra�  e, 
food and drink stalls and a 
bar courtesy of Isle of Skye 
Distillers.

For the children, Outdoor 
Discovery provided a super 
jumper, surf simulator, baby 
ball pool, in� atable � re 
engine and a bouncy octopus. 

An obstacle course helped 
to expend some youthful 
energy before a refuel with an 
ice-cream. 

� e ever-popular dog show 

received a large and varied 
assortment of canine con-
testants competing for the 
coveted best in show. Judged 
by family-run Bernisdale 
veterinary clinic O’Connor-
Pierce, the top title was won 
by Sally the Golden Retriever, 
owned by Christine Banks. 
Runner-up was Dougal, a 
young Skye terrier owned by 
Sarah Burd.

� is year’s equine classes, 
judged by Linda Impley, 
quali� ed for the Caledonian 
Showing Championships to 
be held in Fife on October 13 
and 14. 

� e Supreme Champion of 
2018 went to William Gordon 
on Glenhaultin Charlie who 
also trotted away with the 
Champion Riding Horse 
trophy.

Now in its second year, the 
cra�  section saw a diverse 
range of talent in baking, 
knitting, crochet and other 
cra� s.  

Lady Claire MacDonald 
judged the cooking classes, 
meanwhile Yasmin Millburn 
and Alison Gibb judged the 
cra�  classes. 

One outstanding overall 
winner was chosen - an in-

tricate knitted quilt made by 
Jennifer MacInnes of Portree.

� ere was strong competi-
tion in the livestock section 
and judges had a challenging 
time picking a winner out of 
pens of magni� cent animals. 
� e Supreme Champion of 
the day was judged by show 
umpire Donald Rankin and 
went to a North Country 
Cheviot sheep by Iain Beaton 
of Gesto Farm in Struan.

Show organiser and agri-
cultural consultant at the 
Scottish Agricultural College  
Janette Sutherland said: ‘� is 
year’s show was excellent.   

� ere was a strong show of 
livestock and the dog classes 
were very popular.   It is only 
the second year of the cra�  
tent and the entries were very 
high quality and diverse.

‘� e show had lots of local 
organisations represented so 
attendees could inspect vin-
tage tractors, watch a birds of 
prey demonstration or learn 
how to do CPR among other 
things. It truly is a day for all 
ages and a great opportunity 
for people to meet up.

‘� e only damper on the 
day was the weather in the 
a� ernoon.’

Skye Councillor John 
Gordon had the honour of 
handing out the prizes.

He said: ‘I am always im-
pressed by the high standard 
of competition at the agricul-
tural shows on Skye and the 
level of public support.

‘Agricultural shows such 
as this are of tremendous 
importance to our Highland 
communities. 

‘Not only do they enrich 
rural life by providing a 
showcase of our agricultural 

heritage but they also help to 
keep our communities strong.

‘It is wonderful to see such a 
large turnout of competitors, 
local businesses and residents 
who are all doing their bit 
to support our farmers and 
cro� ers and, at the same time, 
enjoying a great day out.

‘Skye Agricultural Show al-
ways has a huge family appeal 
and this year the organisers 
have excelled themselves in 
putting on a great event with 
something for everyone.’

Janette added: ‘� ere are 
so many people we wish 
to thank but very special 
thanks go to all of our judges, 
umpire Donald Rankin, the 
volunteers who set the � eld 
up and tidied up, our compet-
itors in all sections, the cra�  
and trade stands, SLCVO, 
Councillor John Gordon for 
handing out the prizes, the 
businesses that provided 
the entertainment, Portree 
Community Centre, Isle of 
Skye Distillers for running 
the bar tent and to everyone 
who turned out to support us 
on the day.’

Full Skye Agricultural Show 
results, visit www.skyeshow.
org.uk

 More photographs online at 
www.lochabertimes.co.uk

Families fl ock to Portree for
Supreme champion went 
to a north country cheviot 
ewe from Iain Beaton of
Gesto Farm, Struan.

by Sara Bain
fort@obantimes.co.uk
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Skye Agricultural Show 2018

Far left: Supreme Champion of the equine section getting one of his prizes from Councillor John Gordon who handed out the prizes on the day; the Supreme Champion of 2018 went 
to William Gordon on Glenhaultin Charlie, who also trotted away with the Champion Riding Horse trophy. He is pictured with Councillor John Gordon; Fiona Stewart and Catherine 
MacPhee from the Bank of Scotland raise awareness of mental health. Top, this page: Christine Banks, left, and her best in show Golden Retriever Sally and runner-up Sarah Burd with 
her Skye Terrier Dougal; Gill Adams and Morag MacDonald at the Skye and Lochalsh Young Carers stall; there were many impressive animals at this year’s show.
Centre: Best view of the shearing demonstration; Isle of Skye Pipe Band entertained the crowds; a line-up of magni�cent tractors.
Bottom: Eight-year-old James MacRae won a �rst prize in the craft section for his 3D croft scene; Mary MacKenzie of Fanks won the craft for a cause section with her knitted and 
crocheted hat and scarf sets. Mary learned to crochet last winter by watching You Tube videos; riders and horses in the showjumping competition; Jennifer MacInnes from Portree 
receives her trophy as overall winner of the knitting and crochet classes in the crafts section from judge Yasmin Milburn of Island at the Edge in Edinbane.
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� e uninhabited tidal island 
of Soay lies to the south of the 
township of Ruaig on Tiree. 
� is double-pronged, fork-
shaped islet marks the border 
of Skipinnish Bay and the 
much larger sweeping expanse 
of Gott Bay, where the CalMac 
ferry berths.

Last Sunday, I took my 
15-year-old nephew for a 
walk over the tidal narrows of 
Caolas Shòdhaigh to show him 
the sights of this childhood 
haunt of mine.

Apart from being famed for 
the existence of fairies among 
its many hillocks, knolls and 
gullies, Soay has a rich human 
history.  I am glad that no fair-
ies were around to interrupt 
our walk and, although the 
weather was showery and cold, 
we had a very enjoyable look 
back into the mists of time.  As 
well as the encompassing 
nostalgia from my own past, 
there were two strands of 
history that were highlights of 
our walk.

� e � rst was visiting the site 
of an Iron Age fort near the 
point of the island’s southern 
fork.   Dùn Odrum, as it is 
called, is one of around 20 such 
fortresses that are scattered 
round the coastal edges of 
Tiree. Unlike many of the oth-
ers, there is no visible evidence 
of this fort’s existence, but the 
high rock on which it once 
stood can be easily identi� ed.

Standing atop this ancient 
station of surveillance and 
security gives one an idea of 
the extent to which violent 

invasion must have been a con-
stant source of worry in these 
early centuries AD. Looking to 
the north-east, the positions of 
Dùn Sgibinnis and Dùn Mòr 
a’ Chaolais can be clearly seen 
and, to the south-west, Dùn 
Ghott and Dùn Heanais.

I am very glad that the only 
sudden invasions experienced 
on Tiree nowadays are when 
a few thousand happy Tiree 
Music Festival revellers arrive 
every July.

From Odrum round to 
the opposite side of Loch 
Shòdhaidh, we then walked 
to view the remains of a more 
recent man-made structure of 
historical signi� cance.

� e Port Falach (the hidden 
cove) on the northern side of 
the sea loch has an interesting 
background that is tied very 
closely to the changing policy 
of taxation on alcohol.

In the 18th century, the gov-
ernment began taxing whisky 
and what had been a strong 
cottage industry on Tiree 

became illegal. As the author-
ities began to clamp down on 
illegal whisky production and 
shipping, innovative means 
were developed to evade the 
Customs and Excise.

� e Port Falach became an 
important asset for smugglers 
as a ship harboured there 
with its masts down could not 
be seen from Tiree or from 
Customs cutters out at sea. 
Whisky would be loaded there 
and shipped mainly to the 
Clyde for illegal sale.

� e remains of a substantial 
pier can still be seen clearly 
at low tide and the size of the 
structure re� ects the impor-
tance it must have had to this 
outlawed industry.

As the holds of boats were 
� lled in the dead of night 
with illicit cargo, this now 
derelict cove must have been 
the location for some intense 
excitement, suspense and 
relief, all of which could be felt 
strongly as we stood in this 
hidden harbour.

Soay harbour.Lochaber Gathering 2018 results
Senior competitions
P/A Piobaireachd – An Tuagh 
Oir
1st William Geddes, Glasgow
2nd  Edward McIlwaine, 
Canada
3rd Sarah Muir, Glasgow
P/A March – Lochaber 
Gathering Gold Medal
1st Sarah Muir, Glasgow
2nd Steven Leask, Glasgow
3rd William Rowe, West 
Lothian
P/A Strathspey and Reel – 
Leek’s Taxis Trophy
1st William Rowe, West 
Lothian
2nd Michael Fitzhenry, Paisley
3rd Steven Leask, Glasgow
B/C Grade Piobaireachd – An 
Tuagh Airged
1st William Rowe
2nd Jamie Elder
3rd Finlay Cameron
4th Archie Drennan
B/C Grade March, Strathspey 
and Reel – Clydesdale Bank 
Trophy
1st Jamie Elder, 

Auchtermuchty
2nd Calum Wynd, Dunblane
3rd Finlay Cameron, Roybridge
4th Charles MacDonald, 
Inverness
Open Hornpipe and Jig – 
Lochaber Gathering Shield
1st Andrew Bell, Ayrshire
2nd Finlay Cameron, 
Roybridge
3rd Greig Canning, Edinburgh
4th Enora Morice, Glasgow
Junior competitions
18 and Under Piobaireachd 
– Lochaber Gathering 2018 
Award & McCallum chanter
1st Hamish Drennan, 
Drumnadrochit
18 and Under March, 
Strathspey and Reel – Lochaber 
Gathering Salver & Pipe CD
1st Hamish Drennan, 
Drumnadrochit
18 and Under Hornpipe & 
Jig – Clansman Garage Shield 
& Piping book
1st Hamish Drennan, 
Drumnadrochit
15 and Under Piobaireachd 

– Dugald MacColl Memorial 
Trophy & Pipe Music Book
1st Luke Kennedy, Strathaven
2nd Eòsaph Caimbeul, An 
Caol
3rd Bobby Allen, Glasgow
15 and Under March, 
Strathspey and Reel – 
McCallum Practice Chanter & 
Pipe Music Book
1st Luke Kennedy, Strathaven
2nd Bobby Allen, Glasgow
3rd Ciaran Kellett, Kyle of 
Lochalsh
15 and Under Jig – McCallum 
pipe case – Pipe Music Book
1st Bobby Allen, Glasgow
2nd    Luke Kennedy, 
Strathaven
3rd Laura Robertson, Fort 
William
Youngest competitor – � e 
Neil Johnstone Memorial 
Trophy & Piping CD
Ruairidh Drennan, 
Drumnadrochit

� More photographs at www.
lochabertimes.co.uk

The trophy winners from this year’s Lochaber Gathering. Photograph: Abrightside Photography
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DONATIONS WANTED 

Find us at Unit 39A, Ben Nevis Industrial Estate, Fort William PH33 6PR. 
We’re open Monday to Saturday between 10am and 4pm! 

We’re always looking for quality used furniture, white goods and household items 
- and for maximum convenience, we’re happy to accept donations at the shop. 

Just pop by - and while you’re here, take the opportunity to have a browse!
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A Lochaber church minister 
has taken an HIV test to 
highlight the need to over-
come stigma as a barrier to 
saving lives.

Reverend Richard Baxter 
said the self-testing kit, which 
has been made available in 
parts of Africa including 
Malawi, could help stop new 
infections and unnecessary 
deaths.

� e minister, who leads Fort 
William’s Duncansburgh 
MacIntosh and Kilmonivaig 
churches, used the mouth 
swab system at the AIDS2018 
conference in Amsterdam 
last month.

Rev Baxter said fear of 
being stigmatised was a 
major barrier to some groups 
of people being tested for 
HIV or recognising their 

status as having the virus. 
‘We have the ability to stop 
new infections and to treat 
those who are infected so the 
virus is suppressed and can-
not be passed on to others,’ 
he said.

‘Yet in 2017, there were an 
estimated 1.8 million new 

infections, and almost a 
million people a year still die 
unnecessarily.

‘One of the major challenges 
is testing, because to receive 
treatment and avoid passing 
on the virus, people need to 
know their status.

‘� is is a big issue due to the 

stigma felt by many people, 
especially men, in attending 
clinics and medical facilities.’

Global new HIV infections 
have declined by just 18 per 
cent in the past seven years, 
from 2.2 million in 2010 to 
1.8 million in 2017.

Although this is nearly half 
the number of new infections 
compared to the 3.4 million 
peak in 1996, the decline is 
not fast enough to reach the 
target of fewer than 500,000 
by 2020.

� e World Council of 
Churches is running a cam-
paign which encourages faith 
leaders to help overcome the 
stigma surrounding HIV 
testing by publicly taking one 
and encouraging others to do 
so.

Rev Baxter said that one 

solution to tackle the stigma 
around HIV is to make 
self-testing kits available, 
along with information on 
where advice and support can 
be found.

‘I used a test kit which is 
being trialled in Malawi, a 
simple mouth-swab which 
gives reliable results within 
20 minutes,’ he continued.

‘In common with many 
other leaders from faith 
groups, we have openly taken 
tests to help remove some of 
the stigma around testing.’

� e � ve-day AIDS2018 con-
ference brought together rep-
resentatives of governments, 
United Nations agencies, 
scienti� c and medical pro-
fessionals, drug companies, 
non-governmental organisa-
tions and faith groups from 
around the world to learn of 
recent developments in the 
HIV and AIDS � eld.

Fort minister takes HIV 
test to lessen stigma

Rev Richard Baxter with his 
HIV self-testing kit. 

by Neill Bo Finlayson
n� nlayson@obantimes.co.uk

Orkney duo 
bring Celtic 
verve to town
Orkney-based folk duo 
Salt� shforty are set to bring 
their Celtic verve to Fort 
William this month when 
they perform a one-o�  show 
at Ben Nevis Distillery.

Consisting of � ddler 
and viola player Douglas 
Montgomery and multi-
instrumentalist and singer 
Brian Cromarty, the band 
infuses traditional Scottish 
folk styles with a clear 
in� uence of blues and jazz.

� eir newest album, Bere, 
is named a� er a form of 
six-� gure barley that is 
unique to Orkney. Its songs 
are rich with the island’s 
history – their song � e 
Odin Stone recalls the day 
Orkney’s famous holed 
monolith was destroyed in 
an act of vandalism, and � e 
Jack Snipe tells the tale of the 
Orkney schooner Jack Snipe’s 
fate in 1907 when it vanished 
without a trace.

‘We’ve been on the go for 
a good while but because 
we’re part-time there are 
still new venues to discover 
right through Scotland,’ said 
singer Cromarty. ‘We played 
in Oban a couple of years 
ago and have been to Skye, 
but it’s our � rst time in Fort 
William.

‘� ough Bere came out in 
2017, it still feels as if we’re 
on the launch tour.’

� e band will play on 
� ursday August 16 at the 
distillery at 8pm. Tickets are 
£11 in advance or £12 at the 
door, but the band is o� ering 
attendees £1 o�  if they walk 
or cycle to the performance. 
For more booking informa-
tion, contact creelevents@
gmail.com. 

VISITUS
w w w.lo chab er t ime s .co.uk

Stramash welcomes families to open day
Children and parents donned 
their wet weather gear and 
headed down to Stramash 
outdoor nursery in Fort 
William for their annual open 
day last Friday, writes Neill Bo 
Finlayson.

� e event gave families the 
chance to visit the nursery, 
meet the team and hear more 
about what they do at their 
base at the old BA club.

Stramash team leader 
Cameron Sprague explained: 
‘Stramash operates open days 
for a variety of reasons. Mainly 
we want to give families who 
are thinking about sending 
their children to our nursery 
the opportunity to meet 

some of the team and see the 
nursery site. � e other reason 
is to welcome those who are 
interested in learning more 
about what we actually do.’

Cameron said outdoor 
learning is becoming a more 
widely recognised education 
resource for all children and 
he is pleased that there is now 
growing support for outdoor 
learning from the Scottish 
Government.

‘Families in Fort William are 
incredibly lucky to have the 
early learning choices provid-
ed by Highland Council and 
others like ourselves,’ he con-
tinued. ‘To truly understand 
what the Stramash nursery 

community has to o� er, we 
believe you need to see it 
� rst-hand.’

� e open days allow chil-
dren to gets hands-on with 
all of the outdoor equipment 
at the centre as well as getting 
to know the team members.

‘I personally feel a lot of 
people don’t fully understand 
what an outdoor nursery 
is and this gives them the 
chance to hear about it 
straight from us. 

‘We were so pleased to have 
a mix of parents, community 
members, and even some sta�  
from a nursery in Inverness 
who wanted to take a look 
last Friday.’

Stramash team leader Cameron Sprague 
welcomed families to the open day last 
Friday, including Erin Kennedy, left.
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Onich resident John Ducker 
is used to dealing with the 
unexpected challenges a� er 
a long career as a pilot and 
running an outdoors centre 
at Glencoe.

Now 83, John’s latest chal-
lenge was not only to nurse 
his 60-year-old Heinkel 
bubble car to the end of a 
prestigious rally covering 
more than 2,000 miles 
around Europe, but in also 
having to get used to his new 
navigator, who turned out to 
be a little bit younger than 
he was expecting.

John was taking part in last 
month’s Liège-Brescia-Liège 
Rally, which  was held over a 
fortnight in July.

And for this year’s event, 
the diamond jubilee hosting 
of the rally, organisers de-
cided to go back to the rally’s 
roots and make the event for 
micro-cars.

� e 2018 rally followed the 
same route as in 1958 – 60 
years a� er the original rally 
– and was enjoyed by signi� -
cantly more micro-cars than 
took part in the � rst running 
of the event.

� e rally covered approx-
imately 200 miles each day 
with competitive endurance 
tests on private tracks in 
Slovenia, Italy and Germany 
to establish worthy winners.

John and his teenage 
navigator, Elinor Bergman, 
13, along with the rest of 
the crews, had to plot their 
route on Freytag & Berndt 
and Michelin maps from the 
original list of place names, 

adding navigation to the 
challenge.

Further interest was added 
by visits to various museums 
and car collections along 
the way, as well as castles, 
such as the stunning Schloss 
Lichtenstein.

John and Elinor, who lives 
in London and is the daugh-
ter of friends of John, got 
along famously despite the 
age di� erence and Elinor’s 
initial unfamiliarity with 
map reading.

‘I had planned to be doing 
the rally with someone of my 
own age from Sweden, but it 
turned out he could not read 

the maps we had to use and 
if Elinor hadn’t been willing 
to stand in, I’d have had to 
withdraw,’ said John, who 
spent 10 years restoring his 
classic vehicle.

‘Elinor had basically just 
been going along for the ride 
with her parents, and I was 
very grateful she decided to 
take part.’

John, who was a pilot in 
both the army and with a 
missionary organisation, 
had discovered his car as 
a rusting wreck in Sweden 
and painstakingly spent a 
decade rebuilding it, almost 
from scratch.

‘By the time I had � nished 
restoring the car it was 
actually better than new as 
I made a few little improve-
ments,’ he explained.

‘� e purpose of the orig-
inal rally in 1958, which 
came at a time of fuel 
shortages, was to show that 
fuel-e�  cient micro-cars like 
mine were just as reliable as 
bigger cars.’

Asked how he and Elinor 
got on during the long 
driving sections – Elinor’s 
parents were in the rally 
support team – John said the 
duo enjoyed their adventure.

‘Elinor wasn’t familiar 
with map reading to begin 
with but it’s second nature 
to me having been a pilot. 
So with a little training from 
me she soon started getting 
the hang of it.’

John says that, as the 
grand father of 10, he is 
well used to dealing with 
youngsters. ‘With somebody 
13 and somebody 70 years 
older, it meant quite an ad-
justment on both our parts 
I think. 

‘But we got on � ne together 
and is was fantastic to com-
plete the rally and come � rst 

in our category  – the under 
250cc group.’ 

Each day, however, saw 
John, who ran an outdoors 
centre at Glencoe for 13 
years, have to put in well 
over an hour maintaining 
the car and, given the 
heatwave which has gripped 
Europe, it was hard work.

John added: ‘It was quite 
tough going. But what I like 
about driving the car is that 
it always makes people smile 
and wave when they see it.

‘I drive it regularly at home 
and always get a cheery wave 
and a smile.’

Onich driver John and young 
navigator enjoy rally success

Far left, John Ducker and Elinor Bergman celebrate completing the rally and, above, one 
of the old maps that the pair had to use to navigate the Liège-Brescia-Liège Rally.

by Mark Entwistle
mentwistle@obantimes.co.uk
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YOUR PICTURES

We know our readers love to take 
photo graphs so we are happy to create 
this space to showcase people’s images 
each week. If you have a photograph you 
would like to see published here, simply 

send it to editor@obantimes.co.uk, 
post it to The Editor, PO Box 1, Oban, 
PA34 4HB or hand it in to our o�  ces in 
Crannog Lane, Lochavullin Industrial 
Estate, Oban, or in High Street, Fort 

At the Oban Times we endeavour to ensure 
that all our reports are fair and accurate and 
comply with the Editors’  Code of Practice 
set by the Independent Press Standards 
Organisation (IPSO). We realise, however, that 
mistakes happen from time to time.
If we have published anything that is factually 
incorrect, please email: editor@obantimes.
co.uk; telephone on 01631 568000; or write 
the Editor at The Oban Times, Crannog Lane, 
Lochavullin Industrial Estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. 
We will attempt to resolve your issue in a 
timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. 
However, if you are unsatis� ed with our 
response, you can contact IPSO by calling 
0300 123 2220 or email: inquiries@ipso.co.uk. 
We will abide by the decision of IPSO.

The editor welcomes letters of approximately 
300 words in length for publication on 
this page. However we reserve the right to 
shorten, to amend or to refuse to print them. 
Names and postal addresses must be 
supplied, including on emails, to indicate 
good faith. A daytime phone number is also 
required for veri� cation. Anonymous letters 
or those supplied without a contact phone 
number will not be printed. 
Please email: editor@obantimes.co.uk or write 
to: Letters page, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, 
Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. Fax: 01631 568001. 

Justi� ed anger after 
Abellio sacks four 
Lochaber workers
It is di�  cult not to have sympathy with 
the expressions of genuine anger voiced 
by a number of people over the sacking 
of four members of sta�  at Abellio’s Fort 
William call centre.

� e rail service operator announced 
recently that the four workers were to 
have their jobs transferred to Glasgow 
but that they would not be o� ered the 
option of moving south to continue their 
employment.

� e general secretary of the Transport 
Salaried Sta� s’ Association, Manuel 
Cortes, said the uncertainty the 
announcement created would ‘shake 
Fort William’ and decried the move by 
Abellio, saying the � rm should ‘hang its 
head in shame’.

Meanwhile, MSP Kate Forbes and 
Councillor Andrew Baxter were also 
quick to join the ranks of those condemn-
ing Abellio for its action.

Given the nature of call centre work – 
and the fact that very many call centres 
these days are not even located in the 
country they serve – it is di�  cult to 
know what bene� t Abellio will accrue by 
moving these jobs to Glasgow. 

A� er all, people calling its helpline for 
information can just as easily be assisted 
by sta�  in Fort William as in the central 
belt.

Councillor Baxter went on to say that 
he thought the employees in question had 
been treated ‘shabbily’.

It is a point of view with which we very 
much concur.

Balloon releases are 
littering and risk to wildlife
When the front page of a newspaper carries a 
picture of a balloon release as if it is a perfectly 
pleasant and harmless thing to do, it demands 
a response.

Biodegradable balloons take about four years 
to degrade by which time they will have pre-
sented an eyesore wherever they � nally land 
and will have choked sea birds and other sea 
life, not to mention livestock on the land.

What about the strings attached to the 
balloons? Were they biodegradable? Cold 
comfort to the guillemot that chokes to death 
with it wrapped round its neck.

Balloon releases are mass littering events and 
have to stop. � ey have already been banned 
by Argyll and Bute Council from their land 
and lots of other local authorities have done 
the same.

� ese well-meaning balloon-releasing folk 
would not dream of discarding the same 
object on the street. Just because it � oats � rst 
does not mean it magically stops being litter - 
it has to come back down.

Also bear in mind that helium is a precious 
and depleting resource which is needed for 
MRI scanners.

� ere are better ways to remember loved 
ones, and celebrate other occasions.

Marie Fox,
Mull.

Solutions to the parking 
crisis in the Oban area
� e subject of parking in the Oban area 
amuses me because councillors and members 
of the public continue to debate this subject 
frequently without ever � nding a solution.

If you were to put in parking at Taynuilt 
railway station for those travelling into Oban 
from the east and parking at Connel railway 
station serving people who live north of Oban 
and run a Sprinter service of possibly four 
carriages outwith the service trains, you could 
get people directly into Oban without delays.

Redevelopment of the bus area to be a park 
and ride to help people reach areas within the 
town would be logical.

For people south of Oban, a park and ride 
facility could be put at the auction mart to bus 
into the station area where they can change to 
the bus if needed.

Douglas Miller,
by email.

Parking charges will drive 
away visitors to Argyll
I am writing in response to the letter by May 
Tosh (� e Oban Times, August 2) regarding 
parking charges and ‘wild parking’.

As a regular visitor to Mull (four or � ve times 
a year) in my campervan, I would add my voice 
to Ms Tosh’s clarion call for more free parking.

One of the many attractions of Mull, and 
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Tobermory in particular, is the availability 
of free harbour parking. It is always an unex-
pected joy to be able to park up for the night 
by ‘Tobe’ bay (I consider myself almost a local) 
and awake in the morning with the sound of 
the � shing boats leaving the harbour.

I certainly would not be such a regular visi-
tor if myself (and I must include my wee Jack 
Russell, Fergus, who also loves this location) 
could not park up in such a perfect spot.

I believe that parking charges are being 
discussed with regard to Mull and, more 
speci� cally, Tobermory. I would certainly be 
looking at other locations at that point as Mull 
has very few decent campervan sites.

If the parking is to be regulated, then it 
would not only be Mull that su� ered a loss of 
business but also businesses such as the large 
Tesco in Oban which provides valuable jobs 
and goods in the Argyll area I would imagine.

I understand the residents of Oban are being 
disturbed by the amount of seasonal parking, 
and I understand also that they do not blame 
the tourists themselves but, in the age of the 
internet, bad news travels fast as the Isle of 
Skye has recently found out.

I very much enjoy my trips to Mull, and my 

wee stop-o�  in Oban, but there are many other 
places to go in a campervan. Like a tortoise, I 
carry my home on my back, and I wonder how 
many of the people complaining about the 
parking depend on the tourist pound to pay 
their mortgage?

R M Dalrymple,
by email.

Shinty cup encounter was 
a sporting joy to behold
I would   like to re� ect on a truly wonderful 
game of shinty at An Aird on Saturday July 28.

� e shinty communities of Kilmallie and 
Newtonmore came to do battle for a place 
in the � nal of our main national knock-out 
competition, the Camanachd Cup, in front of 
a good crowd and on a perfect pitch.

Bright sunshine was coming and going, 
highlighting the beauty all around Fort 
William and the majesty of Ben Nevis. � e 
scene was set for a great game.

What followed was the best game of shinty I 
have seen in a long time. � e standard of play 
from both sides was a joy. Kilmallie clearly had 
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PLOCKTON

ISLE OF RUM

SUNART

Inverie Primary School in Knoydart is cel-
ebrating a� er being awarded £2,500 to help 

A member of the Fort William 
and District Branch of the 
Royal British Legion Scotland 
has been presented with the 
highest award possible for his 
dedication.

Danny Munro was presented 
with a National Certi� cate of 
Meritorious Service, the highest 
award that can be conferred 
on a member who has served 
for a length of time and shown 
dedication to veterans through-
out his time as a member and 
branch o�  ce bearer.

� e award has to go to 
the Highlands and Islands 
committee for approval, then to 
the National Board of Trustees 
at Haig house.

Danny also now has life 
membership of Royal British 
Legion Scotland. Flowers were 
presented to Danny's wife 
Margaret for her support over 
many years.

Branch president Kevin Lane 
made the presentations in the 
Ben Nevis Hotel on Sunday July 
15.

Cycling couple Gavin and Shona Shirley, from 
Spean Bridge, have proved teamwork comes 
naturally to them.

� e pair, who rode a tandem bicycle at their 

wedding day in June, took part in their � rst 
tandem triathlon race in Wales. � e new-
ly-weds came � � h in their group and 13th out 
of 109 pairs who took part.

Sunart Community Council has a copy of the 
Forest Enterprise Land Managment Plan for 
Loch Sunart 2018 to 2028, which is open for 
consultation until Sunday September 2.

A copy will be placed in the library at the 
Sunart Centre.

� e document explains plans for forestry 
land each side of Resipole and each side of 
Salen. All comments received will be a matter 
of public record.

A collection tin has been stolen from Plockton.
Police say the the�  took place at the Gardens 

on � ursday August 2 at 1.20am.
Police suspect a male around 5'9" in height, 

who they describe as blonde, with 'a pot belly 
and a distinctive large nose'. He had an east 
European accent and was wearing a red zipped 
jumper and red shorts.

Anyone with information should phone Kyle 
police station on 101.

Kinloch Castle Friends Association (KCFA) 
has registered with recycle4charity to raise 
funds for the historic Isle of Rum castle.

� e company o� ers £1 for every used printer 
cartridge sent to them and 50 per cent of the 
market value of old mobile phones.

Cartridges can be recycled by sending them 
to recycle4charity in a recycling bag and 
phones can be recycled through the use of re-
cycling boxes. Bags and boxes can be obtained 
through the KCFA.

Please contact treas@kinlochcastlefriends.
org for more information.

Danny Munro collecting his award with wife Margaret. 

Danny receives top 
British Legion honour

KNOYDART

revamp its playground. � e remote school, 
with a roll of seven, has all its children in one 
classroom with one teacher. 

A new playground will help lay the foun-
dation for many of the skills needed for the 
future generations of the Knoydart Peninsula 
community.

As part of rural energy provider Calor’s 
annual funding scheme, the money will be 
used to buy new playground equipment to suit 
the limited space available on a sloping site. 
� e children are currently working on their 
ideas for what they would like in their new 
playground. Kristy Brown, clerical assistant 
at Inverie Primary School, said: ‘� ere are 
only approximately 120 people in Knoydart 
and although we have numerous fundraisers 
each year, we feel the cost of revamping our 
playground needs more than what we feel we 
can ask for from our wonderfully supportive 
community. � e children that come through 
our school need to be imaginative and resilient 
to thrive and be happy in such a remote set-
ting. Calor’s generosity means we can provide 
our children with a new playground to help 
lay the foundations to develop their skills for 
years to come.’

� e aim of the Calor Rural Community 
Fund is to give rural communities the chance 
to gain grants for projects that will improve lo-
cal life. With a total fund of £50,000, this year 
the scheme o� ered funding for 21 di� erent 
projects, with prize pots ranging from £1,000 
up to £5,000.

The grant will allow the school to buy 
equipment for the sloping playground. 

Gavin and Shona Shirley after the race in Wales.

SPEAN BRIDGE

REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE
TODAY

CALL OBAN

07786 963 279
VISIT

www.argyllchimneysweep.co.uk
EMAIL

boltnfix@hotmail.co.uk
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Retro Roamer

More Roamerisms 
from the early 1990s

S U B S C R I B E
www.obantimes.co.uk/subscriptions

 At very short notice, Highland Omnibuses 
valiantly laid on one of their � eet for the 
Lochaber High School trip to France. 

A party of 100 pupils and teachers were 
waiting at the school at 5am for two coaches, 
chartered from a Central Belt operator. 

One arrived, one didn’t. So in came 
Highland Omnibuses to save the day by 
rescuing the other half of the students and 
sta� . 

Mind you, one of the girl pupils was a bit 
wary of the toilet provision at the back of the 
bus. ‘Won’t it all come out onto the road a� er 
we pull the chain?' was her plaintive cry. Well, 
we are in the Highlands, a� er all!
 � e region - the department remains a 
secret - has, at last, been painting its dairy 
building at the west end of the High Street. 
But surprise, surprise, tenders are awaited 
to see which contractor will be taking a 
strimmer to the ‘roof garden’ atop the dairy 
premises. Meanwhile, I see the ‘Social’ has 
placed a couple of new signs at its doorway 
at the east end. � ese must have cost a bob 
or two, so it’s a pity the operative word, 
‘Tweeddale’ appears as ‘Tweedale’ on the 
� nished articles. ‘Tweed’ not ‘Twee’ please.
 Aggie Murray got the thigh-length plaster 
o�  on Monday – coinciding with the 59th 
anniversary of her marriage to Bob. ‘Now,’ 
said Bob, ‘she’ll be able to go down on bended 
knee to me for a change’.
 � ere was a lightning strike at the Royal 
Bank of Scotland in Ballachulish on Monday. 
‘Strange,’ says you, ‘that branch only opens on 
Tuesdays and Fridays.’ Easily explained. � e 
lightning struck the bank’s burglar alarm and 
set it ringing.  So there was a right royal to-do 
until a sta�  member from the Fort William 
nerve centre was dispatched to Ballachulish 
to switch it o� .
 Stevie Ellis came running up to the 
track-suited referee before the start of a 
Welfare League football match the other 
night and promptly brandished a yellow card 
at him. ‘I’ve always wanted to do that to a 
referee,' Stevie announced. 

Meanwhile, Graeme Ellis, who is said to be 
not as quick o�  the mark as heretofore, was 
certainly dispelling that notion. Playing in 
another Welfare game, at An Aird, Graeme 
put in an electrifying burst of speed before 
pouncing, not on the ball, but on a hare which 

had strayed onto the pitch.  Certainly gives a 
new meaning to the term ‘� eld sports’.
 A couple of Southron visitors should have 
let the gondola take the strain. One turned 
up at the tourist o�  ce to ask the times of the 
steam train up Ben Nevis ‘like wot they have 
up Snowdon’. 

And another presented himself at the police 
station to inquire how long it would take him 
to drive his car up and down the Ben. And it 
wasn’t a Model T Ford.
 Plenty of merriment at the weekend on 
board the new cruiser on the Caledonian 
Canal trip between Fort Augustus and 
Banavie. � e radio crackled and the message 
which followed advised: ‘You are very 
weak and feeble’. An instant response was 
forthcoming for this apparent slight, which 
said: ‘And you are very ugly – but we’ll still 
speak to you’.
 An o�  ce bearer of an august local organisa-
tion found himself in a burach. He had been 
asked to send out a press statement on behalf 
of his colleagues as to their sentiments with 
regard to the development of An Aird. 

He’d written it all in his shop, on a large, 
white, paper bag. But one of his sta�  served a 
customer with a couple of bars of chocolate, a 
packet of humbugs and a bottle of lemonade, 
putting these, of course, into the press release 
paper bag.  Has anyone out there come by 
a fairly legible piece of media information 
about An Aird? Not in a nutshell – on a large, 
white paper bag.
 Take a letter. ‘Dear Roamer, May I please 
use your column to protest about the clean-up 
operation currently taking place on Caol 
beach. Apart from my garden, Caol beach 
is the only remaining wilderness area in or 
around Fort William – and should be le�  as 
such. Yours, Roger Boswell, Cluaran, Annat.
 � e local population is on the increase. 
According to the 1991 census � gures, there 
are 20,803 inhabitants in our district, 
compared to 20,422 in 1981. 

In 1971 there were 19,067. � at was well 
a� er the arrival of the Pulp Mill, of course, 
for in 1961 our population was 15,916.

� e University of the Highlands and Islands 
has received its highest rating from satis� ed 
students.

National Student Survey 2018 results issued 
last week place the university � � h in overall 
satisfaction in Scotland, an increase of six per 
cent.

� is puts the institution two per cent above 
the Scottish average. Dr Iain Morrison, dean 
of students, commented: ‘� is wonderful 
result has been achieved through cohesive, 
co-ordinated and collective e� orts by many 
people across the partnership.’

Many of Lizzie Rogers’ customers in Roy 
Bridge were taken aback to learn the 
popular postie was no longer delivering 
their mail.

Lizzie had decided that a� er more than 
24 years of driving her red van around the 
glens of Brae Lochaber, it was time for a 
change. So when she was o� ered a job at a 
shop on Fort William High Street, Lizzie 
jumped at the chance and drove her � nal 
round in the mail van.

FORT WILLIAM

An Army cadet from Fort William recently 
returned from a tour of battle� elds to honour 
the fallen of the First World War.

Cadet Lance Corporal Natasha Gregor, 16, 
from Fort William Detachment, 1st Battalion, 
Highlanders, visited the battle� elds, memori-
als and cemeteries at Ypres and Vimy Ridge in 
Belgium and France.

� e three-day tour saw Natasha learn about 
the various con� icts fought in the area, 
from the Battles of Ypres – fought across � ve 
di� erent engagements between 1914-18 – to 
the Battle of Messines Ridge and the various 
advances of warfare through the war, from the 
start of trench warfare and the underground 
war that followed using tunnelling and mines, 
to the later involvement of tanks and planes.

� e cadets were also challenged on the 
various misconceptions of the war, such as the 
'lions led by donkeys' debate and that the lines 
were stationary.

On the Saturday evening, the cadets paraded 
at the Menin Gate to take part in the Last Post 
ceremony.

A� er the ceremony Natasha commented: ‘It 
was a huge honour to be part of the ceremony 
– it will stay with me forever.'

� e � nal day of the tour saw the cadets 
make the trip into France to learn about the 
Canadian e� ort during the war and their 
part in the Arras O� ensive during the Battle 
of Vimy Ridge, with a visit to the Canadian 
National Memorial, which towers the land-
scape and can be seen from more than 40 
miles away.

Twenty eight members of the battalion took 
part in the tour, which was paid for through 
fundraising e� orts by the cadets, grants and 
kind donations from Highland businesses 
including Tulloch Homes, � e Robertson 
Group, SGL Carbon and Sheri� mill Motors.

Natasha, second left, with fellow cadets 
tours the Essex Farm site in Ypres. 

Lizzie Rodgers. 

Last round for postie 
Lizzie after 24 years

ROY BRIDGE

HIGHLANDS AND ISLANDS
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  GOLF

Oban golfer Robert MacIntyre made the cut last week 
in the Swedish Challenge hosted by Robert Karlsson at 
Katrineholms Golf Club.

Robert � nished in joint 29th place with rounds of 72, 
69, 75 and 67 to end on � ve under par and lift a pay 
cheque of 1,600 euros.

In Robert’s � rst round of 72 he had three birdies and 
three bogeys. A good second round of 69 saw him 
score six birdies and three bogeys. Round three saw 
Robert score three birdies, three bogeys and a double 
bogey for a 75. In the � nal round he made four birdies, 
only one bogey and a superb eagle at the 17th for a 
round of 67.

The Challenge Tour now moves on to Finland for the 
Vierumaki Finnish Challenge starting (today) August 9.

Lewis and Paul pick up the 
silverware at Tobermory 

Results from Dalmally
For small clubs like Dalmally, fourball and foursome 
competitions can be di�  cult to arrange. Getting the 
right numbers can be a challenge, so it was with more 
hope than expectation that a Scotch Foursome was 
included in this year’s � xture list.

 However, the competition, held on Sunday proved a 
great success with six playing teams of two taking part.  
As ever the scoring was close – 1 James MacMillan and 
Keith Johnston – net 72; 2 Tommy Gibson and Martin 
O’Kee� e net 74. 

This week also saw the conclusion of the Summer 
Eclectic League. Played over four rounds throughout 
July, the eventual winner was Billy Ross with a net 
eclectic score of 52, closely followed in second place by 
Tony Graham (53) and in third, Jim Livingstone (54). 

The Tobermory Open and The Willie MacAllister Trophy 
played on two days over 36 holes. The MacBrayne Cup: 
scratch - 1 Lewis Brown 137; 2 Paul (Pink) Brown 140; 3 
William MacCrone 140. The Willie MacAllister Trophy:  
handicap - 1 Paul Brown (Pink) 128; 2 Ewan MacCrone 
129; 3 Peter MacCrone 129.

The third round of the Centenary Trophy for Club 
Championship - 1 Tom Nunn 74-12-62; 2 Donald Brown 
(snr) 76-11-65; 3 Tim Gardiner 73-07-66.

Highland Games Cup - 1 Donald (Dods) MacLean 39 
points; 2 Tom Nunn 35 points; 3 All MacLeod 30 points.

Lewis Brown (front right) with the MacBrayne Cup; 
sponsor Donald Brown (centre) and Paul Brown (left) 
with the Willie MacAllister Trophy. Other winners 
standing behind.

Robert makes the cut 
in Swedish Challenge

FOOTBALL

Friendly football called o� 
The pre-season friendly match between Oban Saints 
and South Lochaber Thistle due to be played in Oban 
on Wednesday evening was called o�  when it was 
discovered South Lochaber were unable to raise a 
team to travel. 

Caley Jags put 16 
past Fort in cup

Fort William  0
Inverness Caley Thistle 16

North of Scotland Cup

Fort William were dumped 
out of the � rst round of the 
North of Scotland Cup in 
emphatic fashion last Tuesday 
night as a strong Inverness 
Caley � istle side showed no 
mercy in in� icting a painful 
double-� gure defeat on the 
Highland League side.

With a team featuring 
several � rst-team players, 
including � ve players who 
featured in their pre-season 
match against Hearts a week 
earlier, ICT were formidable 
opponents for the Fort, who 
named just 13 players on their 
team sheet.

� e home side, currently re-
building the squad under new 
manager Kris Anderson a� er 
some notable departures this 
summer, came into this game 
looking to make amends for 
the 11-1 defeat to Rothes in 
their � rst competitive game 
of the new season.

However, it took ICT 
just three minutes open 
the scoring and within 20 
minutes the visitors were six 
goals to the good courtesy of 
braces from Daniel MacKay, 
Zach Elbouzedi and George 
Oakley – all of them players 
who are regular � rst-team 
squad members.

George Oakley, who has made over 30 appearance for ICT � rst team, pokes the ball into the net. 

ICT’s Zach Elbouzedi � res the ball past Paul MacLennan. Photos: Abrightside Photography.

� e seventh goal came im-
mediately a� er the half-time 
restart through a de� ected 
e� ort.

� e Fort did manage to 
create some openings in the 
Caley defence and had a few 
shots on target. However, 
these moments were few and 
far between as Caley contin-

ued to batter the Fort defence.
MacKay and Oakley would 

both complete their hat-
tricks, while substitute Roddy 
Kennedy notched a double. 
Donald Morrison, Jack 
Brown, Ross Gunn, Aidan 
Wilson and Charlie Tra� ord 
all got on the scoresheet to 
take ICT’s scoring to 16 for 

the day. � is defeat meant 
that Fort William conceded 
27 goals in their opening two 
matches of the new season, 
scoring just one.

� e victory sets up a quarter-
� nal tie away to Lossiemouth 
for ICT on August 22.
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Mallaig  3
Sleat and Strath 5

Ross Cup � nal

Plockton has been abuzz with 
activity over the past fort-
night as the village’s annual 
sailing regatta took place.

Here is round-up of the 
results from the � rst week of 
sailing:

On Saturday July 21, 
Plockton Small Boat Sailing 
Club held their annual race 
in aid of RNLI, six local boats 
and one centreboard took 
part.

David Hay in the centre-
board Aquila won the 
RNLI Pennant, second was 
Ian Hay (Seolta) and third 
was Alexander Mackenzie 
(Seaforth).

On Monday July 23 the an-
nual regatta fortnight began 
in dry, weather which was 
to continue for most of the 
week.

In the a� ernoon four ladies 
raced in the ladies’ local 
boat race for the Melora cup: 
1 - Lucy Downie (Coruisk). 2 
- Joy Mackenna (Sea Ranger). 
3 - Julia MacKenzie (Rona). 
4 - Morag Amos ( Eala Bhan).

In the evening, 11 local 
boats (one more than 
last year) sailed in the 1st 
Plockton Trophy race: 1 - Neil 
MacRae (Rona). 2 - David 
Hay (Coruisk). 3 - Michael 
Hay (Nan). Sadly the centre-
board race for the � rst Ulluva 
Cup had only one entrant so 
the race was not held.

Mixed weather for fi rst 
week of Plockton Regatta

Sailors take to the water at the Plockton Regatta.

� ere were no races on 
Tuesday, as many villagers 
travelled to Clydebank for 
the funeral of Margaret 
Macquarrie who had re-
cently le�  Plockton to live in 
Glasgow.

On Wednesday strong 
winds cancelled the af-
ternoon races but in the 
evening 10 local boats sailed 
for the Douglas MacKenzie 
Challenge Cuach: 1 - Michael 
Hay ( Nan). 2 - David Hay ( 
Coruisk). 3 - Rod MacLeod 

(Talisker) Rod came from 
Russia for the regatta. 4 - Neil 
Macrae ( Rona). 5 - Ian Hay 
(Seolta). Due to the calm 
conditions only � ve boats 
� nished, 10 minutes inside 
the two and a half hour limit.

Also held was the � rst Pelly 
Cup race for centreboards: 1 
- Robin Smith (Conundrum). 
2 - James Smith (Inominate). 
3 - Teo Becu (Doredo).

On � ursday a� ernoon the 
second Pelly Cup took place: 
1 - James Smith. 2 - Robbie 

Baird (Pero). 3 - Robin Smith.
On � ursday evening, in 

temperatures around 25C, 
eight boats sailed in the sec-
ond Plockton Trophy Race. 
1 - Michael Hay (Nan). 2 - Ian 
Hay (Seolta). 3 - Malcolm 
Mackenzie (Taeping).

Also held was the second 
Ulluva Cup Race: 1 - James 
Smith. 2 - Robin Smith. 3 - 
Teo Becu.

On Friday a� ernoon the 
Consett Championship race 
for local boats had eight 

starters (no handicaps): 
1 - Ian Hay (Seolta), father. 
2 - David Hay (Coruisk), son. 
3 - Michael Hay (Nan), son.

� is race also counted for 
the Alistair MacKenzie Cup 
(handicaps): 1 - Michael Hay 
(Nan) winning by eight sec-
onds. 2 - Neil MacRae (Rona). 
3 - David Hay (Coruisk).

Also held was the third Pelly 
Cup, with the Smith brothers 
making up the top three: 1 - 
James Smith 2 - Robin Smith 
3 - Peter Smith

As a result of the three 
races, the winner of the Pelly 
Cup was James Smith, four 
points, in second was Robin 
Smith with six points third 
was Robbie Baird with 10 
points.

On Friday evening, three 
boats took part in the 
Youths Race for the Johnnie 
Ruari Tray: 1 - Christopher 
Townend (Seaforth). 2 - 
Jonathon MacKinnon (Eala 
bhan). 3 - Julia MacKenzie 
(Taeping).

On Saturday, six local boats 
sailed in the long distance 
race for the Matheson Cup: 
1 - Neil MacRae (Rona). 
2 - Jonathon MacKinnon 
(Eala Bhan). 3 - David Hay 
(Coruisk).

Six centreboards also sailed 
in the third Ulluva Cup 
with the winner getting the 
Airighdrishaig Cup: 1 - James 
Smith. 2 - Tristan Southall 
(Laser 2000). 3 - Robin Smith.

In the evening the commo-
dore’s party was held in the 
boatshed when Commodore 
Ruth Scott thanked every-
body who had made it a very 
successful � rst week with 
only the boys and girls races 
yet to take place.

� e weather changed over-
night on Saturday and three 
local boats capsized at their 
moorings in the gale force 
winds.

Disappointment for Mallaig 
as they lose out in extra time

Mallaig missed out on their 
second trophy of the season 
a� er a defeat to Sleat and 
Strath in the Ross Cup � nal 
on Saturday July 28.

It took 30 minutes of extra 
time to separate the two 
teams in what was an exhil-
arating tie which saw both 
sides throw everything at the 
chance of silverware.

� is was Mallaig’s second 
cup � nal of the season and so, 
having lost to Kyleakin in the 
GF MacRae Cup � nal a� er a 
poor performance, the team 
travelled to Kyleakin with a 
point to prove.

Mallaig got o�  to a perfect 
start, scoring a� er a few min-
utes thanks to a Ross Douglas 

header, assisted by player/
manager Jamie MacGregor.

An equaliser for the Skye 
side came soon a� er as an 
in-swinging corner was met 
by the head of Sleat forward 
Ben Yoxon.

Mallaig still continued to 
play some nice attacking foot-
ball and once again they took 
the lead through Douglas, 
when he latched on to a 
� oated Andy Cunningham 
corner.

� e game continued in that 
manner with chances at each 
end but with both goalkeep-
ers on top form, the goals 
were hard to come by.

Sleat were awarded a con-
troversial penalty, but their 
captain was unable to convert 
the spot-kick and had his 
penalty wonderfully saved 
by Mallaig ’keeper Johnston 
who dived low to his right to 

make the save.
Sleat started the better of 

the two teams in the second 
half and the equaliser closely 
followed a� er Mallaig failed 
to clear a corner. � e Sleat 
forward dribbled past a 
couple of Mallaig defenders 
and � red a low shot into the 
bottom le�  corner of the net.

Mallaig came close to pull-
ing ahead once more a� er 
substitute Marius Stoian 
� oated a free kick into the 
box that was met by the head 
of Ross Douglas who hit the 
bar.

It was Sleat, however, who 
took the lead a� er a corner 
was � icked on at the front 
post and took a nick o�  a 
Mallaig defender on the way 
into the net.

Soon a� er, ’keeper Mark 
Johnston then pulled o�  an-
other fantastic save as a long 
diagonal free kick was head 
goalwards forcing the goalie 
to tip it over the bar.

Mallaig’s talisman, Andy 
Cunningham, eventually 
produced an equaliser a� er he 
latched on to a through ball to 
round the Sleat goalie and slot 

on the le�  before driving in 
to the box past the Mallaig 
defenders and � ring into the 
right corner of the goal.

Mallaig continued to push 
and had a couple more chanc-
es but it proved too little as 
Sleat’s clinical � nishing had 
killed the game o�  a secured 
the cup win for the Broadford 
side.

the ball in to the empty net to 
ensure the match went into 
extra time.

However, Mallaig were una-
ble to continue their pressure 
and the Sleat forwards capi-
talised on a defensive mistake 
to take the lead again.

Sleat got their � � h and 
� nal goal of the game as their 
striker picked the ball up 

Mallaig football club.
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BOWLS Mist, rain and sun – it
must be the West
Ardnamurchan Regatta
� e 2018 regatta saw the usual 
mix of weather that makes the 
West Ardnamurchan Regatta 
a fun and challenging event 
for sailors.

� e � ursday morning race 
started in light winds and, 
with a good showing of � ve 
traditional boats and two 
modern boats, the � eet made 
leisurely progress across the 
Sound of Mull to Ardmore 
Point.

Soon the boats were well 
stretched out and, having 
given everyone a chance to 
get the hang of things and 
check that everything was 
working, the morning race 
was abandoned in favour of 
some well-earned lunch.

With the winds still light, 
the a� ernoon course was 
shortened to a couple of small 
laps in Kilchoan Bay, which 
also provided an interesting 

Isle of Skye Golf Club results
The Isle of Skye Golf Club ladies enjoyed a match with 
Lochcarron Lladies on Sunday July 29. The results 
are as follows: Isle of Skye GC 143pts, Lochcarron GC 
131pts.

1) Jill Mackinnon 32pts - Karen Starr 31pts; 2) Donalda 
Johnston 28pts - June Millar 34pts; 3) Ann Jagger 33pts 
- Kay Liston 27pts; 4) Sandra Dew 20pts - Ank Cairns 
21pts;  5) Ann Mackinnon 30pts - Mary Henry 18pts.

Tuesday July 31, Stableford - 1) Ann Mackinnon 20pts; 
2) Sandra Neil 18pts.

On Saturday July 28, the men took to the green for 
the Sligachan Scramble. The results were as follows - 1) 
Andy Pendry, Ian Douglas, John Allan Macleod and Ian 
Marr 55.0;  2) Andrew Long, Ross Macfarlane, Donald 
MacPhee and Steven Coull 55.6;  3) Shaun Escott, 
Ronnie Duncan, Tommy McCord and Iain lewis 57.4.

Wednesday August 1, Dewar Rosebowl, Round Two 
- 1) Alex Munro 38pts; 2) Donald Bethune 33pts bih; 3) 
James Colven 33pts bih; 4) Andrew Long 33pts.

Dewar Rosebowl, Aggregate. 1) Alex Munro 46pts 
+38pts= 84pts; 2) Donald Bethune 42pts +33pts= 

navigation challenge as the 
� eet had to avoid the reef in 
the middle of bay.  Once the 
race was under way, there 
was a decent breeze and 
conditions were excellent 
for the shortened course 
and all enjoyed the close 
racing.  � ursday closed with 
a reception in the marquee 
with great food and plenty of 
drinks.

On Friday, we traditionally 
race in the bay, which was 
just as well as the mist came 
down and Mull disappeared 
from view.  We were joined by 
a sailing canoe and we set o�  
into the mist in search of the 
� rst buoy.

It was more a matter of luck 
than judgement that allowed 
any of us the � nd buoys to 
navigate around the course, 
although the safety boats 
were on hand to provide 

guidance when necessary.  
On the downwind leg, many 
boats were relying on a com-
pass bearing and hoping the 
buoy would appear from the 
mist. We all made it round 
and no one got lost.

All in all, it was a great 
regatta with the usual stal-
warts being joined by some 
welcomed newcomers. Huge 
thanks to the organisers for 
putting it together.

Sailing results. Ellan Vannin 
handicap series for Ormsaig Cup 
and tankards for � rst, second 
and third.

1. Geo� rey Campbell; 2. 
Bill Rosier; 3. Tom Colville. 
Drascombe races - Day 1 for New 
Zealand cup - 1. Tom Colville; 2. 
Paul Bentley; 3. Michel Maartens.

Day two for Glashven Cup 
- 1. Paul Bentley; 2. Michel 
Maartens; 3. Tom Colville.  Races 
for other Sailing Cra�  - Day 1 for 
Portuairk Quaich - 1. Geo� rey 

Campbell; 2. Bill Rosier; 3. Colin 
Skeath. Day two for Challenge 
Cup - 1. Geo� rey Campbell; 
2. Colin Skeath. Carraig Plate 
awarded for outstanding 
achievement in sailing - Richard 
Bowes and Gordon Peterson.

Rowing boys’ doubles - 1 Allan 
Curtis and Stuart MacLachlan; 
2. Finlay and Alasdair Peterson.

Ladies’ singles - 1 Katie Gane; 
2 Rosie Curtis; 3 Catriona 
MacDonald.

Girls’ doubles - 1 Emma 
MacLachlan and Chloe Curtis

Men’s singles - 1 Alasdair 
MacLachlan; 2. Jonny Alcock; 3 
Sebastian Du� y.

Canoeing boys’ singles - 1. 
Hamish Black; 2 Stuart 
MacLachlan; 3 Alasdair 
Peterson. 

Girls’ singles - 1. Morag 
Peterson; 2 Emma MacLachlan.

Ladies’ singles - 1 Katie 
Gane    2 Jo Cardwell    3 Carol 
Bowes- Alcock

Men’s singles - 1 Gordon 
Peterson; 2 Geo� rey Campbell; 3 

Chloe Curtis and Emma MacLachlan receive their prize 
from May MacNicol for winning the girls’ rowing doubles. Tom Colville collecting the New Zealand trophy.

Allan Curtis picks up his trophy for winning the youngest 
competitor prize. 

Allan Curtis and Stuart MacLachlan receive the boys’  
rowing doubles prize from May MacNicol.

Douglas wins Rogan Cup

John Rogan (right) presents the singles cup in 
memory of his wife, Liz, to the winner Kevin Douglas 
(left) with runner-up Gus Fraser. This is one of the 
Fort William Railway Bowling Club’s competition 
held at their green in Inverlochy. 
Photo: Anthony MacMillan Photography.

Lochaber club lotteries
This week’s Fort William Golf Club lotto numbers were 
9, 15 and 18. There was no winner so the jackpot for the 
draw today (Thursday August 9) will be £600.

Numbers drawn in the Caol Regeneration lotto were 
3, 8 and 13.  There were three winners this week – P 
Crellin, K MacLellan and J Anderson – who shared the 
£500 jackpot. The prize for next week will be £100.

Ballachulish Shinty Club’s lottery numbers for this 
week were 7, 8 and 15. There were two lucky winners of 
the £400 jackpot: Gina Donoghue in Ballachulish and 
Mairi Houghton in Glencoe. Next week’s draw will have 
a prize of £200.

Caol Community Centre’s bingo lotto numbers for 
this week were 3, 13 and 15. There were no winners this 
week so next week’s jackpot will be £600.

LOTTERY RESULTS

Double up for Phillip
Phillip Murphy won the Britannia Cup and Wilson Cup 
at Glencruitten at the weekend with a score of 64 – 1 = 
63. Graham MacColl scored 67 – 2 = 65 (BIH) followed 
by Alistair MacLean Jnr with a score of 67 – 2 = 65.

On Saturday the Glencruitten Open takes place. There 
are still tee times available for late entries.
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Conor Campbell.
Boys’ doubles - 1 Alasdair 

and Finlay Peterson; 2 Stuart 
MacLachlan and Allan Curtis. 

Girls’ doubles - 1 Emma 
MacLachlan and Holly 
Cameron; 2 Morag Peterson 
and Querida McFall Jr.

Mixed doubles - 1 Emma and 
Stuart MacLachlan; 2 Morag 
and Finlay Peterson.

Family ra�  race - 1 Snazzy 
Surfers; 2 Boaty McBoatface; 3 
Floaty McFloatface.

Best dressed ra� /crew - Black 
Pearl BV1.

Rowing boys’ singles - 1 
Alasdair Peterson; 2 Stuart 
MacLachlan; 3 Hamish Black.

Girls’ singles - 1 Emma 
MacLachlan

Ladies’ doubles - 1 Caitlin & 
Catriona MacDonald; 2 Rosie 
Curtis and Anne MacDonald;  3 
Katie and Amanda Gane.

Men’s doubles - 1 Neil 
Macdonald and Phil Shaw;  2 
Alasdair MacLachlan and 

Justin Cameron;  3 Chris Gane 
and Jonny Alcock

Over 50s - 1 Geo� rey 
Campbell; 2 Anne MacDonald; 
3 Debbie White.

Senior mixed doubles - 1 
Neil and Caitlin MacDonald; 2 
Alasdair MacLachlan and Rosie 
Curtis; 3 Katie Gane and Jonny 
Cheyne.

Junior mixed doubles - 1 
Morag and Alasdair Peterson; 2 
Emma and Stuart MacLachlan; 
3 Rachael White and Hamish 
Black.

Canoeing senior mixed dou-
bles - 1 Gordon and Lorraine 
Peterson; 2 Conor Campbell and 
Britta Simek; 3 Hamza Yassin 
and Hanna Cheape

Ladies’ doubles - 1 Katie Gane 
and Hannah Pollock; 2 Lorraine 
Peterson and Kirsty Cameron;  3 
Joyce Colville and Rose

Men’s doubles - 1 Geo� rey and 
Conor Campbell;  2 Andrew 
Colville and Jeest Vander Verst; 
3 Gordon Peterson and Dominic 

Younger.
Outboard races 3-6Hp - 1 

Caitlin MacDonald; 2 Justin 
Cameron; 3 Chris Gane. 6-10Hp 
- 1 Nan MacLachlan; 2 Justin 
Cameron; 3 Chris Gane.

Power boats solid hull - 1 Gary 
Watson; 2 Caitlin and Catriona 
MacDonald

Ribs - 1 Chris Gane; 2 Stephen 
White; 2 Geo� rey Campbell.

Youngest competitor - Allan 
Curtis.

Best overall boy - 1 Stuart 
MacLachlan (14 points); 2 
Alasdair Peterson (12 points); 3 
Finlay Peterson ( 7 points).

Best overall girls - 1 Emma 
MacLachlan ( 16 points); 2 
Morag Peterson (10 points);  3 
Chloe Curtis and Holly Cameron  
(3 points).

Junior canoe champion - 1 
Emma MacLachlan (seven 
points), 2 Morag Peterson and 
Stuart MacLachlan  (seven points).

SPONSORS OF THE OBAN TIMES 
WEATHER AND TIDES

7 E Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HG
T: 01631 565740 F: 01631 565780 
M: 07836 366419
Em: enquiries@northwestmarine.co.uk 
Web: www.northwestmarine.co.uk

TIDAL INFORMATION 
Tide tables for Oban during the week from Thursday Auguat 9, 2018 
are listed below with differences for major ports listed on the right. All 
times are GMT (add one hour BST)

Chain, shackles, buoys all available to purchase in Oban

Stop Press: New pontoons at Ulva Ferry 
and visitor moorings installed at Lochaline 

by North West Marine Ltd

Ardrishaig -5.35
Campbeltown -5.30
Crinan -0.47
Islay Port Ellen 2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Thur 04.06 3.5 09.55 1.0 
 16.17 3.7 22.38 1.0
Fri 04.54 3.7 10.48 0.7 
 17.03 3.9 23.31 0.7
Sat 05.38 3.9 11.37 0.5 
 17.46 4.1  **.** *.*
Sun 00.19 0.5 06.18 4.0 
 12.23 0.3 18.28 4.2
Mon 01.05 0.5 06.58 4.0 
 13.08 0.2 19.09 4.2
Tues 01.49 0.5 07.38 3.9 
 13.51 0.3 19.49 4.1
Wed 02.32 0.7 08.17 3.7 
 14.35 0.5 20.28 3.9             
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

Ferry Crossings/Sea States 
Oban to Barra/South Uist Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay Moderate

Thursday 
Sunshine and showers
Gentle breeze from
the south west
Temperatures 
10°C to 15ºC.
Friday 
Sunshine and showers
Gentle breeze from
the south west
Temperatures 
12°C to 15ºC.

Weekend 
Outlook 
Light rain on Saturday
Sunny periods on Sunday
Gentle breeze from
the west south west 
Temperatures 
11ºC to 17  ºC. FRIDAY

6 6

5

WEATHER

11

15

14

The family raft race was a huge 
success, with all competitors pictured.

May MacNicol and Fred Wardle.

May MacNicol and Emma MacLachlan who was best 
overall girl.The Geo� rey Campbell sailing.

The raft race competitors battle it out on the water.

A delighted Finlay, Niven and Alasdair Peterson collect 
their prize for winning the raft race.
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ATHLETICS

FOOTBALL

INSIDE THIS WEEK:

Mist, rain and sun – it must be the 
West Ardnamurchan Regatta

Wild leads 
Skyrunner 
World Series

Finlay Wild after his fourth-
place � nish at the recent 
Skyrace Comapedrosa.

Lochaber athlete Finlay Wild 
continues to make his mark 
on the global stage as he 
now leads the Skyrunner 
World Series after a strong 
performance at Skyrace 
Comapedros in Andorra.

The eight-time Ben Nevis 
race champion � nished 
fourth in the event on Friday 
July 29 which means he now 
sits at the top of the Sky 
Classic rankings.

Wild put in a strong 
showing on the course, 
completing the 21km 
route in 2:41:34 - just eight 
minutes o�  the leader.

Wild competes in the Sky 
Classic discipline of the 
series, which sees runners 
compete in 10 races across 
eight countries.

The next race in the 
series takes place near the 
Matterhorn in Switzerland, 
where Wild will be hoping to 
continue his good form.

Déjà vu for Fort as 
Buckie score eleven
� e Fort William defence 
could be forgiven for feeling a 
sense of déjà vu on Saturday 
a� er conceding 11 goals for 
the second time in two weeks 
against a rampant Buckie side 
at Claggan Park.

Buckie’s 10-goal winning 
margin was identical to 
that in the Fort’s opening 
Highland League match last 
week against Rothes, bring-
ing their total goals conceded 
to 38 in their three league and 
cup matches this season.

� e Fort looked to be o�  
to a decent start against the 
2016/17 Highland League 
champions, with the defence 
holding out against a strong 
forward line.

It took until the 18th minute 
for the visitors to break the 
deadlock, with Declan Milne 
opening his account for the 

Fort William’s Jordan Morrison matches the stretch of Buckie’s Lewis MacKinnon.
Photos: Iain Ferguson, alba.photos.

Buckie’s Drew Copeland is tackled by Brandon Lopez.

Jags. Andrew MacAskill then 
doubled Buckie’s lead before 
he got his second to make it 
3-0. Milne then doubled his 
scoring for the day to put 
Buckie four to the good.

Fort William responded 
with a goal of their own 
from the penalty spot a� er 
new signing Andrew Reid 
dispatched the spot-kick.

Allen MacKenzie and Lewis 
MacKinnon then netted on 
the stroke of half-time to 
make it 6-1 at the break.

Buckie upped the ante in the 
second half and put the Fort 
William defence to the sword 
with a scintillating attacking 
display.

Sam Robertson got on the 
scoresheet on the hour mark 
before Milne completed 
his hat-trick four minutes 
later. Forward MacKenzie 

managed to get the ball in the 
net to notch his second of the 
game in the 74th minute.

� e Fort continued to play 
and put pressure on Buckie 
but were just not strong 
enough to hold back the 
waves of attacks and pre-
vent another double-� gure 
scoreline.

With just three minutes le�  
of regular time, MacAskill 

completed his hat-trick and 
take Buckie’s tally to 10 for 
the a� ernoon. Not content 
with that, Buckie continued 
to press into added time and 
managed to get their 11th goal 
in the 95th minute thanks to 
Shaun Carroll.

� e defeat leaves Fort 
William rooted to the bottom 
of the table.

� e Fort were playing away 

to Huntly in the league last 
night (Wednesday) a� er 
the Lochaber Times went to 
print.

Fort William will be look-
ing to improve on their open-
ing results of the Highland 
League this Saturday as they 
host Turri�  United for a 3pm 
kick-o�  at Claggan Park.

The Argyllshire Gathering

OBAN 
HIGHLAND GAMES

Mossfi eld Park, Oban
Thursday 23rd August 2018

March to Games 
Field leaves Station 
Square at 10.30am

Thursday 23rd August 2018
Admission 

£12 

Child (under 14) £6

 Family Ticket £30

Tickets available at park 

& Oban Tourist 

Centre

PREMIER PIPING
COMPETITIONS

AT VENUES ACROSS 
OBAN

Wednesday 22nd August 2018
PIOBAIREACHD 

Gold Medal
MacGregor Memorial 

Competition
Senior Piobaireachd

LIGHT MUSIC:
March, Strathspey & Reel 

(former winners)

OBAN HIGH SCHOOL PIPE BAND 
12noon from Station Square

Highland Dancing 
Track & Field Events 

Traditional Heavy Events  
Piping

TUG O’ WAR •  FUN RACES 
HERITAGE TENT

TRADE STANDS & FOOD STANDS
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